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Abstract 

Background/Aim: 

Thyrotoxicosis impacts mortality, morbidity and wellbeing. Ethnicity is postulated as a risk 

factor for Graves’ disease (GD), however the Māori experience is not reported. Ongoing 

inequities for Māori in Aotearoa/New Zealand illustrate the legally mandated right to 

equitable healthcare remain undelivered.  

 

This thesis’ objectives were twofold: to document disparities/inequities in thyrotoxicosis 

incidence, presentation and journey through healthcare for Māori; and to investigate the 

complex nature of ethnicity based health inequities  

 

Methods: 

Using kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology methodological approaches, 

three studies were undertaken. A hospital-based incidence study calculated incidence 

rates; a cross-sectional cohort study investigated diagnosis and clinical severity; and a 

prospective longitudinal cohort study reviewed treatment options and outcomes.  

 

In each of the three studies, univariate analysis identified differences and multivariate 

analysis investigated confounding factors, with Pākehā as the comparator group. 

 

Results 

Three-hundred and fifty-three participants were recruited (mean age 47.9 years, female 

81.0%, GD 57.5%), giving an annual thyrotoxicosis incidence rate of 72.6 per 100,000. 
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After controlling for confounders, Māori had 1.91 times higher GD rates and 7.62 times 

higher toxic multinodular goitre. 

 

Prior to first specialist appointment, Māori experienced a 54 day (42%) time delay 

(p=0.008), were a third less likely to be started on antithyroid medication (ATD) (p=0.023), 

and lost 3.4% more of their baseline weight (p<0.005). After controlling for confounders, 

young Māori participants had 29% higher serum fT3 levels and 28% larger thyroid glands. 

 

Longitudinal follow-up occurred for 274 participants. At six-weeks, Māori were more 

symptomatic (p=0.028), and less likely to have normal fT3 levels (56.3% vs 74.3%, 

p=0.007). Over the follow-up, Māori received more definitive therapy (surgery or 

radioactive iodine) (64.3% vs 45.5%, p=0.033) and those treated with ATD alone 

experienced less remission (41.9% vs 65.7%, p=0.018). After controlling for confounders, 

Māori had increased admission rates (relative risk (RR) 2.1) and missed outpatient clinic 

appointments (female patients RR 2.2 and male patients RR 3.3). 

 

Conclusion 

Whakangungu Rākau is a large prospectively-collected thyrotoxic cohort, with a focus on 

Māori. This thesis documents important disparities and inequities in thyrotoxicosis 

incidence, presentation and treatment outcomes; illustrating multifaceted drivers and the 

repeated or cumulative nature of inequities 
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Preface  

 

 

 

Ko Takitimu rāua ko Tainui ngā waka 

 

Ko Ngāti Kahungunu rāua ko Ngāti Maniapoto ngā iwi 

 

Ko Te Aitanga-a-Māhaki rāua ko Urunumia ngā hapū 

 

Ko au tēnei; te uri o ō tātou tīpuna. 

. 
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“Māori academics have two major challenges: to be great academics judged by 

worldwide standards, and to be relevant to Māori.”  

Tā Mason Durie(1) 

 

These profound words of Tā (Sir) Mason Durie, written in 2015, illustrate the fine balance 

of any academic work undertaken within the Māori sphere – How does one offset the need 

for academic validation with the importance of remaining of consequence to Te Ao Māori 

(The Māori World). Of all the knowledge gathered for this thesis, none is more imperative 

or fundamental than remaining true to Te Ao Māori.  

 

The topic of this thesis is of high import to the candidate and as such, there is an impetus 

to get into the work without delay. Before embarking on such critical scholarship however, 

preparation is key. It is for this reason the first chapter is titled Te Whakatakatū (The 

Preparation or Planning). 

 

As the initial dialogue for the thesis, this chapter sets the foundation for the topics to be 

discussed. This chapter lays out the whāriki (mat) upon which this work can be created. It 

will illustrate the baseline knowledge, understanding and contemplation that will allow this 

research to progress. Once this space has been clearly outlined, Chapter 2 – Te 

Kohikohia (Methodological Approaches & Methods), the gathering of required tools, can 

begin. 

 

1.0   Introduction 

Te Whakangungu Rākau, as a project, plans to investigate and document the course of 

thyrotoxicosis for Māori. The journey to undertake this project came from clinical concern 
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about disparate rates and severity of thyrotoxicosis in Māori, in our community. It aimed to 

set out to quantify these perceived differences in incidence, severity and treatment 

outcomes of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. To do so, it draws together understandings about 

thyroid disease and ethnic disparities. In-depth understanding of both of these matters is 

required to proceed. 

 

This chapter begins with a discussion regarding the thyroid gland and more specifically, 

thyrotoxicosis or hyperthyroidism. Outlining the causes and treatments of thyrotoxicosis 

will allow a better understanding and evaluation of the experience of Māori with 

thyrotoxicosis. Furthermore, this chapter will discuss and define ethnicity, contextualise 

Māori experience and investigate ethnic health disparities. 

 

2.0  Thyroid 

2.1  Thyroid anatomy and thyroid hormone production 

The thyroid gland is a butterfly-shaped, hormone-producing gland, situated in the lower 

anterior neck (Figure-1.1), inferior to the thyroid cartilage and anterior to the trachea. It is 

comprised of two lobes joined by an isthmus and usually weighs between 6-20 grams. The 

word ‘thyroid’ comes from the Greek word ‘θυρεοειδής or thureoeidés’, referring to the 

similarity of the shield shape of the thyroid cartilage to the shields used by Greek soldiers. 

[Te] Whakangungu Rākau, the title of this research, loosely translates as a shield but can 

also be used as a verb in the context of protection. This name has been used to parallel 

the historical Greek naming of the organ, as well as represent the importance of protecting 

the health of Māori. 

 

The thyroid gland, when stimulated by pituitary-derived thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), 

produces and releases the hormones thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3), which are 

responsible for regulation of the body’s metabolism (Figure-1.2).  
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2.2  Iodine and the thyroid 

Iodine is the primary substrate for the production of thyroid hormones and accounts for 

65% of the composition of T4 and 58% of T3.(2) The main source of iodine is from the diet 

and once in the form of iodide it is actively transported into thyroid follicular cells for use in 

thyroid hormone production. As a fundamental part of thyroid hormone production, the 

importance of iodine in the diet cannot be underestimated. For this reason, the World 

Health Organization (WHO) has placed importance on iodine deficiency since the 1960’s. 

The WHO reports that iodine deficiency is the world’s leading cause of preventable brain 

damage and has monitored international iodine status for many years.(3-5) At a population 

level (usually measured in school-age children), the WHO defines iodine deficiency, based 

on median urinary iodine (μg/L) as per Table-1.1. 

 

Since records began, Aotearoa/New Zealand (NZ) has been known to be iodine deficient 

due to iodine deficient soils(6) and even after iodination of table salt began in 1924 (albeit, 

not at an adequate concentration until 1938) this iodine deficiency remained.(7-10) In 

September 2009, fortification of bread with iodised salt became mandatory in 

Aotearoa/NZ.(11) Following this public health change, median urinary iodine levels 

improved in Aotearoa/NZ for both adults and children.(12, 13) While at a population level 

adults still have mild deficiency,(12) Aotearoa/NZ children now appear to have adequate 

iodine intake.(14) The 2017 Iodine Global Network reported Aotearoa/NZ as having 

‘adequate’ population iodine intake.(15) However, limited information is available on iodine 

intake for Māori. A review of iodine intake in 723 Aotearoa/NZ post-partum mothers by 

Mallard et al. reported, based on diet recollection, that prior to pregnancy bread was the 

primary source of iodine, particularly for Māori and those of lower income or education 

groups. They implied from this that the fortification of bread has been likely to improve a 

disparate iodine intake in Aotearoa/NZ. This group also identified that the recent 

introduction of routine iodine supplementation in pregnancy had increased disparity for 
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Māori and those of lower income or education groups. In pregnancy and breastfeeding, 

iodine requirements increase and insufficient iodine intake can lead to concerning fetal 

and neonatal outcomes.(16) For this reason, Aotearoa/NZ introduced routine and 

subsidised iodine (150ug/day) supplementation in pregnancy in 2010.(17) Mallard et al. 

found that despite comparable recalled iodine intake before pregnancy, that during 

pregnancy Māori were more likely to have estimated average iodine intakes below the 

WHO recommendation, heavily influenced by the ~50% utilisation of iodine 

supplementation within the Māori cohort.(18) This study illustrated, despite the universal 

recommendation and subsidisation of iodine supplementation, that access to this public 

health intervention was not equitable, with the potential for important disparities in fetal 

and neonatal outcomes.  

 

Intake of iodine in pre-colonial times for Māori is not known. Seaweed (e.g. karengo), 

which is rich in iodine,(19, 20) had cultural significance and was seen as a commodity.(21, 

22) It has been used as a food source, a medicine (including for the treatment of goitre) 

and a fertiliser (in a dried form) in vegetable gardens.(21, 22) A diet of additional iodine-

rich sources, such as fish and shellfish,(8, 20) make it plausible to consider that Māori may 

have had adequate iodine intake despite the iodine deficient soil.(22) 
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Figure-1.1 Anterior view of the thyroid gland  
 
Source: OpenStax Anatomy and Physiology, Chapter 17, Section 17.1 The thyroid gland. 
https://cnx.org/contents/FPtK1zmh@6.27:YhivaL0u@4/The-Thyroid-Gland and licensed to Rice University. Copyright © 1999-2018 
for reuse under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 international license. CC BY 3.0 
 

 

Figure-1.2 Schematic representation of the Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Thyroid axis  

 

 

Table-1.1     World Health Organization definitions of iodine sufficiency 

 Median urinary iodine Approximate daily intake of iodine 

Severe deficiency <20 μg/L ~<30 μg/day 
Moderate deficiency 20-49 μg/L ~30-74 μg/day 
Mild deficiency 50-99 μg/L ~75-149 μg/day 
Adequate nutrition 100-199 μg/L ~150-299 μg/day 
Above requirements* 200-299 μg/L ~300-449 μg/day 
Excessive   ≥300 μg/L ~>450 μg/day 

* likely adequate for pregnant and lactating women 
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3.0  Thyrotoxicosis 

3.1  Definition of thyrotoxicosis 

Thyrotoxicosis is the clinical condition associated with excess circulating T4 and/or T3. 

Subtly different, hyperthyroidism refers, more specifically, to the over-production or over-

release of these hormones from the thyroid gland.(23, 24) Thyrotoxicosis has a strong 

female preponderance in most of its common causes,(23, 24) with the underlying driver(s) 

of this sex-difference not completely understood. Overall, thyrotoxicosis affects about 2% 

of all women.(25) The majority of patients with thyrotoxicosis have either Graves’ disease, 

(autoimmune thyrotoxicosis due to the presence of antibodies that stimulate the TSH 

receptor) or a toxic multinodular goitre (thyroid nodules autonomously producing thyroid 

hormone).  

 

The clinical presentation of thyrotoxicosis is varied. Thyroid hormones bind to thyroid 

hormone receptors which act at the nucleus to increase transcription and therefore the 

specific action of all cells.(23) This means thyrotoxicosis can affect all systems within the 

body with symptoms related to the system involved.(23, 25) For example, within the 

cardiac system, elevated T3 and T4 levels cause an increased resting heart rate, registered 

by the patient as palpitations and measurable by the clinician as tachycardia or 

arrhythmia.(23, 24) Common symptoms include anxiety, heat intolerance, weight loss, 

tremor and sweating.(23-25) Symptoms specific to the cause of thyrotoxicosis may also be 

present, such as ophthalmopathy or pretibial myxoedema in Graves’ disease, or dyspnoea 

and dysphagia in toxic multinodular goitre. 
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3.2  Aetiology of thyrotoxicosis 

3.2.1  Graves’ disease 

Autoimmune hyperthyroidism, or as it is often referred, Graves’ disease (GD), is the most 

common cause of hyperthyroidism,(23, 26, 27) with a peak incidence in women 30-50 

years of age.(28, 29) An autoimmune condition, GD is driven by the production of TSH-

receptor antibodies (TRAb) that bind and activate the TSH receptor.(30) The drivers of 

antibody production are complex and appear to result from an interplay of genetic and 

environmental factors.(31) Stimulation of the TSH receptor leads to the production and 

release of thyroid hormones, manifesting as hyperthyroidism.(28) In keeping with TSH-like 

effects,(32) thyroid follicular cell hyperplasia and therefore goitre, can also be a feature, 

with associated increased blood flow, causing a bruit or thrill.(33)  

 

Graves’ disease is associated with specific extrathyroidal manifestations – congestive 

ophthalmopathy (or thyroid eye disease [TED]), dermopathy and acropachy - not seen with 

other causes of hyperthyroidism. Thought to be related to the underlying autoimmune 

process driving GD, these specific signs usually, but not always, track with the course of 

the thyrotoxicosis.(28, 33, 34) The presence of these findings in GD makes them important 

clinical features in determining the cause of the thyrotoxicosis. 

 

3.2.2  Toxic multinodular goitre 

Toxic multinodular goitre (TMNG) is also a common cause of thyrotoxicosis, with 

increased incidence and prevalence in iodine-deficient areas. Contrasting GD, TMNG 

incidence increases with age and is most prevalent in the elderly population.(24, 26, 35, 

36) Thyroid nodular hyperplasia is considered to develop in the presence of iodine 

deficiency with the subsequent nodules developing autonomy and producing thyroid 

hormones independent of TSH stimulation.(23) While the reason for autonomy is not 

completely understood, it is thought to be related to TSH receptor and post-receptor 
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somatic mutations activating intracellular pathways to allow growth and increased thyroid 

hormone production in a similar, but less understood, way to the process described in 

solitary toxic adenoma (below).(37) The initial process is diffuse thyroid hyperplasia, driven 

by TSH, iodine deficiency or other goitrogens, fostering an environment allowing somatic 

mutations to occur, perhaps contributed to by the presence of free radicals and hydrogen 

peroxide.(38) These cells proliferate and become small foci that eventually develop into 

multiple autonomous nodules.(38, 39)  

 

3.2.4  Solitary toxic adenoma 

While less frequent than GD or TMNG, single autonomous nodules, known as solitary 

toxic adenoma (STA) of the thyroid, are another potential cause of hyperthyroidism. Like 

TMNG, the prevalence of STA increases in areas of iodine-deficiency, but presents at a 

younger age.(36) Activating somatic mutations in the TSH receptor have been clearly 

identified in STA, as early as 1993.(40) An activating mutation in the TSH receptor will lead 

to proliferation and increased thyroid hormone production within that clonal cell line, 

leading to the development of an autonomous nodule.(40) However, even with high quality 

methods, only 60% of STA have been identified to have a somatic TSH receptor 

mutation.(41)  

 

3.2.3  Other causes of thyrotoxicosis 

A thyroiditis is characterised by a transient release of stored thyroid hormone, usually 

secondary to an inflammatory process. Because thyroiditis is not due to an increase in 

production of thyroid hormone, the elevation in circulating T3 or T4 lasts only as long as it 

takes to release and clear the hormone. The transient nature of the illness means no 

thyroid specific treatment is required. This release of thyroid hormones can be precipitated 

by an autoimmune process, i.e. silent or postpartum thyroiditis; follow a viral infection, i.e. 

sub-acute thyroiditis; or be a related to a localised event, i.e. trauma or radiation. 
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Thyroid hormone release in response to excess iodine exposure, has been documented at 

a population level following iodine supplementation.(42, 43) More recently, iatrogenic 

doses of iodine have been noted to result in thyrotoxicosis. Large loads of iodine 

administered as iodinated contrast, either for radiology imaging or angiography, may lead 

to a transient hyperthyroidism, sometimes referred to as iodine-induced hyperthyroidism 

(IIH),(44) through a mechanism known as the Jod-Basedow phenomenon.(45) 

 

Similar mechanisms underlie a drug-induced form of thyrotoxicosis related to amiodarone 

use, known as amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis (AIT). Amiodarone is 37% iodine by 

weight, resulting in a significantly excessive daily exposure of between 7-21mg of iodine 

per day at steady state.(46) When the long half-life of amiodarone is also taken into 

account (~40-60 days),(47) the accumulated dose of iodine is considerable. The incidence 

of AIT is reported to be between 1-23% of patients on amiodarone, heavily influenced by 

the iodine status of the region.(46) Two types of AIT have been recognized – depending 

on whether it develops in an abnormal thyroid gland (type I) or an apparently normal gland 

(type II), with the latter typically being a glucocorticoid-responsive destructive 

thyroiditis.(46, 48)  

 

Although thyrotoxicosis resulting from AIT may be self-limiting,(48) this can be markedly 

delayed due to the long half-life and storage of amiodarone in fat.(48) Complicated by 

associated cardiac comorbidities and often severe thyrotoxicosis, AIT requires urgent 

medical intervention.(49) 

 

Even less common conditions causing thyrotoxicosis include: struma ovarii, molar 

pregnancy or choriocarcinoma, thyroid hormone resistance, TSH-secreting pituitary 

adenoma and congenital hyperthyroidism.(50) Exogenous thyroxine, immunoassay 
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interference e.g. by biotin(51) and factitious thyrotoxicosis are important differentials that 

must be excluded.  

 

3.3  Investigation of thyrotoxicosis 

Hyperthyroidism is generally confirmed with laboratory measurements of TSH, serum free 

thyroxine (fT4) and serum free triiodothyronine (fT3). TSH, when measured using a 

sensitive TSH assay, is specific and sensitive for the diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis,(24, 25) 

due to thyroid hormone negative feedback on the pituitary gland (Figure-1.2).(32) 

Measurement of fT4 and fT3 can help to ascertain the severity of the disease. Subclinical 

disease is defined as free thyroid hormone levels within the reference interval, with 

elevated fT4 and/or fT3 being considered overt disease. While subclinical disease is more 

common in TMNG or STA, it can occur in any form of hyperthyroidism.(23)  

 

Biochemical assays for TRAb were first described in 1974.(52) Newer generation assays 

have a high sensitivity and specificity (~99%) for the diagnosis of GD in thyrotoxicosis, but 

unlike the older bioassays measure both stimulatory and blocking TRAbs.(53)  

 

Nuclear medicine scans (using either 123I or 99mTc) have an important diagnostic utility in 

the work-up of a patient with hyperthyroidism. Thyroid follicular cells that are actively 

producing thyroid hormones will incorporate these isotopes and be evident on the scan. 

The resulting image will distinguish GD (with diffuse uptake), from TMNG (discrete nodular 

uptake) and STA (with a single nodule evident and suppressed uptake in the rest of the 

gland). The remaining diagnoses (AIT, IIH or thyroiditis) will have decreased uptake across 

the scan, with the caveat that a resolving thyroiditis with an elevated TSH may also 

demonstrate a diffuse increase in uptake. Thyroid radioactive isotope uptake scans have a 

sensitivity of 97.4% for GD.(54) 
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Thyroid ultrasound (TUS), particularly with Doppler assessment of blood flow, can also aid 

in the diagnosis and characterisation of thyroid nodules.(24) Thyroid ultrasound avoids 

radiation exposure and in some parts of the world is frequently used in the diagnosis of 

GD.(55-57) 

 

3.4  Treatment of thyrotoxicosis 

Treatment options for thyrotoxicosis vary depending on cause. It is important to 

differentiate thyroiditis from the other more common causes of thyrotoxicosis, as thyroiditis 

is usually self-limiting and requires only symptomatic treatment. As TMNG is unlikely to 

spontaneously resolve, definitive therapy with radioactive iodine or thyroidectomy is the 

mainstay of treatment. In GD, approximately 40-50% of patients will achieve remission 

following 12-18 months of therapy with anti-thyroid drugs.(58) Definitive therapy 

(radioactive iodine or thyroidectomy) is also a valid treatment option for GD. The majority 

(92%) of physicians in Aotearoa/NZ currently recommend antithyroid medication as the 

first line treatment for GD.(59) Few (5%) would recommend radioactive iodine as first line 

therapy.(59) Treatment failure (i.e. ongoing or recurrent thyrotoxicosis) is an important 

consideration for all treatment options.  

 

3.4.1  Antithyroid medication 

The use of antithyroid medications (ATD) was first described in 1943.(60) Currently there 

are three thionamide drugs available: propylthiouracil, methimazole and carbimazole. 

These medications act within the thyroid follicular cells to inhibit production of T4 and 

T3.(61) At high doses, propylthiouracil also reduces the conversion of T4 to T3.(62) 

 

There are two recognised approaches for the use of ATD in the treatment of GD: titration 

or block and replace. Titration requires frequent monitoring of thyroid function tests and 

adjustment of ATD dose to maintain a euthyroid state. In comparison, block and replace 
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regime aims to give high doses of ATD to suppress thyroid hormone production, with 

thyroxine cover to maintain a euthyroid state. On-going debate as to the preferred ATD 

approach continues with the block and replace regime recognised as having more side-

effects.(58) 

 

ATD are associated with significant adverse effects, most notably agranulocytosis and 

severe liver dysfunction requiring cessation of therapy. Notable liver dysfunction from 

propylthiouracil use in the United States of America (USA) led to a United States Food and 

Drug Administration recommendation to use methimazole as the first-line treatment of GD, 

TMNG and STA, outside of the first trimester of pregnancy.(63) 

 

3.4.2  Radioactive iodine 

Since its initial use in 1946,(64, 65) radioactive iodine (RAI) has become established as an 

appropriate treatment for GD, TMNG and STA. RAI (generally the radioactive isotope 131I) 

is delivered into the thyroid via the Sodium-Iodide Symporter.(66) The resulting ionising 

radiation to the thyroid follicular cells causes apoptosis and a reduction in thyroid hormone 

production.(66) Ensuring the ‘correct’ degree of thyroid follicular cell apoptosis, to render 

the patient euthyroid, continues to be a challenge following RAI.(67) Both treatment failure 

rates and hypothyroid rates are variable internationally following RAI.(66) Optimal dosing 

of RAI (a fixed dose vs more complex calculated dosing regimens) is debated in the 

literature, due to on-going concerns about treatment failure. However, a 2009 meta-

analysis showed no difference in outcome between the two options available for deciding 

on an appropriate treatment dose of RAI.(68) 

 

RAI is considered safe, with side effects being uncommon and minor. A small group may 

experience a radiation-induced thyroiditis, with transient worsening of thyrotoxicosis and 

neck pain. Use of ATD, prior to RAI, may reduce this risk but varies internationally from 
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commonplace in Europe, to rare in USA.(67) In addition, it is well recognised that RAI is 

associated with a worsening of TED in GD.(69) 

 

It is important to note RAI is ineffective in AIT, due to the high iodine content of 

amiodarone saturating the sodium-iodide symporter and minimising thyroid uptake of 

131I.(46, 48) Thyroid surgery can be offered for severe cases of AIT in which ATD has not 

been effective in achieving normal thyroid function (cardiac function permitting)(46, 70, 71) 

and in the hands of an experienced team can result in good outcomes.(71) 

 

3.4.3  Surgery 

Surgery remains the least commonly used first-line treatment of hyperthyroidism.(55) 

Total/near-total thyroidectomy is the preferred surgical option, as it is not associated with 

persistent or recurrent thyrotoxicosis.(72, 73) Specific complication rates of 

hypoparathyroidism and recurrent laryngeal injury are low (<2% each), but are dependent 

on the experience of the surgeon.(74) 

 

4.0  Ethnicity 

The focus of Te Whakangungu Rākau is on the incidence, severity and treatment of 

thyrotoxicosis among Māori, the indigenous people of Aotearoa/NZ. As such, ethnicity will 

be the primary variable used to assess difference.  

 

Ethnicity is a social construct, describing the social grouping or co-ordination of people 

based on shared ancestry or experience.(75, 76) At a population level, it is the social basis 

of ethnicity that makes it easier to draw links to the drivers of disparity such as 

discrimination and poverty.(77) It is this broad view that sets ethnicity apart from older 

constructs such as biological-based race.(76) A clear understanding of the social 
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grounding informing the definition of ethnicity is fundamental to the interpretation of ethnic 

disparities. As such, an understanding of Māori ethnicity, as it pertains to this research, 

needs to be explored.  

 

4.1  History of official ethnicity measures in Aotearoa/NZ 

The definition of Māori ethnicity within official statistics in Aotearoa/NZ has not always 

aligned with this collective grouping social concept of ethnicity. How Māori are, or have 

been, counted is fundamental to investigating ethnic disparities.(78) Within the context of a 

colonial societal structure, the power of decision-making in defining ethnicity has not 

always sat with Māori. The earliest national Censuses excluded Māori, with infrequent 

inter-dispersed “Census of the Māori population”.(79) From 1867, Censuses of the Māori 

population became regular, but were kept separate from the ‘general population’ until 

1951.(80) Even when included in national Census, Māori were defined by a collection of 

colonial constructs. Early definitions differentiated between Māori by ‘race’. Individuals with 

both Māori and European ancestry (labelled ‘half-caste’) were classified on how they lived. 

Those who lived in European settlements were considered European (for counting), as 

opposed to those living in Māori communities. This was followed by a 55-year period 

(1926-1981) of Māori, within the Aotearoa/NZ Census (and many other official measures), 

being classified according to a blood quantum or “fraction of blood” question (i.e. “persons 

of half or more Māori blood”).(79-81)  

 

Rising concerns about the quality and appropriateness of blood quantum measures to 

define and count Maori led to the Department of Statistics’ Report of the Review 

Committee on ethnic statistics, in 1988.(81) This report questioned the validity of this 

measure with recognition that the Census’ count of Māori was not consistent with 

demographic estimates of the time. It was believed that some individuals may have 

“overstated their degree of Māori blood”, in keeping with a self-determined social grouping 
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rather than biological.(80, 81) This discussion aligned with the preceding change in 

classification within the Māori Affairs Amendment Act 1974, which updated the definition of 

Māori to “a person of the Māori race [sic] of New Zealand; and includes any descendant of 

such a person.”(82)  

 

This led to the move in the 1991 Census, to a self-identified and therefore self-determined, 

question of “groups that people felt a sense of belonging to”.(79) The introduction of the 

question, “Which ethnic group do you belong to?” occurred and other than minor changes 

in the options presented, this self-identified ethnicity classification has not majorly changed 

through to the most recent 2013 Census. In its entirety, the Census ethnicity question has 

remained unchanged for the last three Censuses and is the framework for all official 

ethnicity data collected in Aotearoa/NZ. The current Māori ethnicity definition and Census 

question, aligns with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People to 

self-determine “their own identity and membership”.(83) 

 

Ethnicity also differs in important ways from other measures, such as ancestry or 

nationality.(80, 84) Ancestry or descent, as recorded in the Aotearoa/NZ Census since 

1991, asks if an individual is “descended from a Māori”, i.e. has a grandparent or great-

grandparent that is Māori. This does not necessarily correlate with a social belonging to 

the ethnic group, as is illustrated by the discordance in responses in the Aotearoa/NZ 

Census.(84, 85) 

 

4.2  Ethnicity measurement in health equity research 

Health equity research in Aotearoa/NZ requires a clear understanding of the definition of 

ethnicity.(80, 84) Good quality indigenous/ethnicity health research must be based on the 

basic right to be known as indigenous,(83) which relies upon good quality ethnicity 

data.(84, 86) As such, ethnicity has been defined by Statistics New Zealand as a self-
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perceived measure of cultural affiliation, that “people identify with or feel they belong 

to”.(87) 

 

In Aotearoa/NZ, ethnicity information in the healthcare system is also clearly defined, with 

collection of such data dictated by protocol.(88) The use of the same standardised 

question “Which ethnic group do you belong to?” allows individuals to self-identify 

ethnicities as appropriate to them (i.e. self-determination), while also aligning with Census 

ethnicity measurements, avoiding numerator and denominator bias. Ethnicity data are 

recorded at the most detailed level available and for analysis, can then be grouped into the 

six broad ethnicity categories, referred to as Level 1 ethnicity classification of:(87) 

 

European 

Māori 

Pacific Peoples 

Asian 

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African (MELAA) 

Other Ethnicity 

 

Self-identified ethnicity is complex and fluid. It is recognised there can be ethnicity mobility 

over one’s lifetime, or more than one ethnicity at a single time point.(80, 87) In recognition 

of this, as of 1996, most national data collections in Aotearoa/NZ, including health,(88) 

have been able to record up to three ethnicities against any one individual and 

recommended recording ethnicity at each interaction.(89) Standardised processes have 

developed out of necessity to manage individuals with multiple ethnicity selections in 

research. 
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There are three possible options for managing multiple responses: ‘Total response’, 

‘Prioritisation’ and ‘Single/Combination response’.(89) Total response aligns most strongly 

to the self-identified social construct definition of ethnicity, allowing for equal value of all 

ethnicities, as all responses are counted.(78) A limitation is that this will lead to over-

counting, as individuals with multiple self-reported ethnicities will be counted in multiple 

groups. 

 

Single/Combination response system allows for differentiation of single and combination 

responses, such that each individual is counted based exactly on their recorded 

ethnicities. In this system, for example, an individual identifying as Māori could be Māori 

only, Māori/European, Māori/Pacific peoples, or Māori/Pacific peoples/European. There 

are 13 possible recognised categories within the Single/combination process: (88) 

 

European only 

Māori only 

Pacific peoples only 

MELAA only 

Other ethnicity only 

Māori/European  

Māori/Pacific peoples 

Pacific peoples/European 

Asian/European 

Two groups not elsewhere included 

Māori/Pacific Peoples/European 

Three groups not elsewhere included 

Four to six groups not elsewhere included 

 

While this system reflects the intricate nature of multiple self-reported ethnicity reporting, it 

is highly complex and can divide groups up into multiple smaller subgroups causing issues 

with power in analysis.  

 

Prioritisation is the most frequently used method for managing multiple ethnicity responses 

in health research.(89) In prioritisation, participants who have identified with more than one 
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ethnicity, are allocated to the ethnicity they chose that arrives first in a standardised 

hierarchy of ethnicities.(78, 89) The prioritisation hierarchy used in health equity research 

in Aotearoa/NZ is (at ethnicity Level 1) Māori, Pacific, Asian, MELAA, then European.(88) 

With the focus of this research being on Māori health outcomes, a system of prioritisation 

will be used to give strength to a Māori representation within the data, despite being a 

smaller group. It is recognised that prioritisation has been criticised for its movement away 

from self-determination, as researchers are assigning ethnicity from those chosen. There 

are also issues with undercounting of other ethnic groups, particularly Pacific Peoples, 

when prioritisation is for Māori.(90) However, it can equally be argued that in research with 

a Māori focus, this approach will strengthen the voice of Māori within the power of the 

majority.  

 

What is most evident is that ethnicity data collection processes, recording and 

management are important. The accuracy of ethnicity data, nationally or within the 

healthcare system, is an important tool to monitor health inequities(78) with changes in the 

classification of ethnicity potentially affecting research outcomes.(91) 

 

5.0  Māori health and healthcare inequities 

5.1  Māori health and healthcare inequities 

It is hypothesised that this research will uncover disparities or inequities, based on 

ethnicity, in health outcomes and/or access to and through healthcare systems. It is 

important to understand the context of Māori health and Māori health inequities in 

Aotearoa/NZ before embarking on this piece of work.  

 

Māori are the tangata whenua (indigenous people) of Aotearoa/NZ. According to the 2013 

Census, Māori make up 14.9% of the population in Aotearoa/NZ.(85) The United Nations 
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Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People and Te Tiriti o Waitangi (Treaty of 

Waitangi) recognise that Māori have an indisputable right to equitable health in 

Aotearoa/NZ.(92-94) The ongoing impact of colonisation on social and structural power 

imbalances has meant that this right has not yet been afforded to Māori. This culminates in 

a 7.3-year shorter life expectancy for Māori, when compared to non-Māori, albeit improved 

from 8.2-year difference in 2005-07.(95) Māori experience higher rates of many important 

health conditions when compared with non-Māori, such as cardiovascular disease,(96) 

diabetes(97) and most forms of cancer.(98, 99) However, there is a paucity of information 

on the epidemiology of thyroid disease for Māori in Aotearoa/NZ.  

 

Reduced access is seen for Māori throughout many areas of healthcare.(100-102) Māori 

report higher levels of unmet need within primary healthcare.(103, 104) Within the 

outpatient setting of this project, data regarding care for Māori are sparse.  

 

In Aotearoa/NZ health inequalities and inequities have been regularly presented for many 

years.(105, 106) Social and root cause determinants have been linked to disparate health. 

In the Ministry of Health and University of Otago publication “Decades of Disparity III: 

Ethnic and socioeconomic inequalities in mortality, New Zealand 1981-1999”,(105) 

multiple factors are presented as influencing health inequality, including (to varying 

degrees) socioeconomic position, health-related behaviours, psychosocial stress, health 

system access and quality, as well as racial discrimination. 

 

In this thesis, the effect of deprivation on thyroid disease incidence and outcome will be 

assessed. There are a number of ways to assess deprivation. Specific to the Aotearoa/NZ 

context, NZDep13 (Aotearoa/NZ Index of Deprivation) is a 10-point scale used to describe 

the level deprivation of people living in small areas.(107) A score is calculated based on a 

weighted composite of deprivation variables (e.g. income, home ownership) and 
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standardised for age and gender. These scores are ranked and a 1-10 point score is given 

based on decile, so that a score of ten is a small area that is in the most deprived ten 

percent and a score of one is a small area that is in the least deprived ten percent. The 

distribution across deciles for Māori is different to that for non-Māori which is linked to a 

number of disparity health conditions and outcomes.(108) While this scale describes the 

unequal distribution of Māori across the deciles, it does not attempt to describe the forces, 

both historical and contemporary, that lead to and maintain this misdistribution. 

 

5.2  Inequity and its determinants 

Documenting health inequities is important in monitoring the effectiveness of a healthcare 

system. In the colonial context, it allows Māori to monitor the Crown’s effectiveness in the 

delivery of healthcare. However, this thesis attempts to dive deeper, to investigate drivers 

of disparity and inequality.  

 

The terms disparity, inequality and inequity, are often used interchangeably, but do have 

subtle and important differences. Within the literature, the terms can have different 

meaning and so defining these terms, as used within this thesis is important. Disparities 

relate to differences between groups, while inequalities are measures of ‘differences’ 

between two groups in health or healthcare access showing unequal rates or outcomes. 

Both of the terms are related to the description of mathematical differences, as found in 

research, but do not assign ethical judgment to the measure. The study and definitions of 

health equity and inequity, continues to evolve.(109) As health inequality and inequity 

have been used in research, as well as general audiences, it is more important to ensure 

that the definitions of these terms are clear.(110, 111) Like disparity and inequality, 

inequity details a difference in healthcare outcome between two groups. However, what 

differentiated inequity is the importance placed on moral or justice interpretations of the 

differences measured. When it was first defined by Whitehead in 1991, inequity was stated 
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to differentiate from disparity in that differences were “unnecessary and unavoidable but, 

in addition, are also considered unfair and unjust”.(112) As well as measuring difference, 

inequity also measures social justice,(111, 113) and is motivated by ethical and human 

rights principles.(109, 110) This led to recognition that inequitable differences are systemic 

and not random.(111) 

 

Equity should be an expectation of a developed healthcare system and programmes for 

equity should consider need, access and determinants of disadvantage.(109, 110) 

Investigations or programmes that do not consider or address “poverty, discrimination or 

health-damaging consequences for groups of people who have historically been excluded 

or marginalised” are not likely to be equity interventions.(109) 

 

Recently, in a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation published report, health equity is defined 

as “…fair and just opportunity to be as healthy as possible. This requires removing 

obstacles to health such as poverty, discrimination and their consequences…”(110) While 

maintaining the social justice heart of the term, this definition also focuses on 

implementing changes with focus on systems and social circumstances that perpetuate 

inequity. 

 

It can be hard to understand and describe the factors that lead to health inequities. Krieger 

presents the following possible pathways for determinants that influence health outcomes: 

a) economic and social deprivation, b) exposure to toxic substances and hazardous 

conditions, c) socially inflicted trauma, d) targeted marketing of legal and illegal 

psychoactive substances and other commodities and e) inadequate healthcare.(77, 114) 

To describe the interactions of all these influencing factors, other authors have developed 

models to explain health inequalities. Dahlgren and Whitehead, in 1991, modelled 

disparate health as a complex interaction of all the factors discussed by Kreiger.(115) This 
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model placed the individual in the centre, surrounded by the influence of lifestyle factors, 

external networks, social determinants and general socioeconomics (Figure-1.3).  

 

In contrast, Williams’ (Figure-1.4) widely cited model that specifically looks at the 

relationship of ‘race’ and health outcomes, took a more linear approach through time to 

understand the ‘basic’ causes of disparity.(116-118) Williams’ model is the first to openly 

interrogate the role ‘race’ (/ethnicity) in driving misdistribution of risk and/or opportunity 

between individuals, with specific consideration of racism. 

 

What is lacking from these descriptions is a consideration of the healthcare provider and/or 

systems on the perpetuation of healthcare inequities. Kilburn et al. recommended a 

multilevel consideration of determinants in understanding disparities and inequities.(119) 

This group recommended the review of determinants of health at the individual, provider 

and healthcare systems level.(119) Together these models explain the widely considered 

social determinants of health, or as they are more recently presented, the social 

determinants of equity.(120) A combination of these learnings, based on a social justice 

definition of inequity, will inform the framework of this thesis. 
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Figure-1.3 The main determinants of health. 

Source: Policies and strategies to promote social equity in health.(115) Copyright © 2007 Institute for Future Studies. Reproduced 
with permission 

 

 

 

 

Figure-1.4 The drivers of determinants of health in race  

Source: Racism and Health I: Pathways and Scientific Evidence.(118) Copyright © 2013 SAGE publications. Reproduced with 
permission. 
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6.0  Te Whakangungu Rākau 

At the heart of this research, is documenting differences Māori experience in the care of 

thyrotoxicosis compared to non-Māori. This thesis looks into the impact of thyrotoxicosis 

experienced by Māori across the entire journey to and through treatment. The aim is also 

to investigate factors that influence any differences seen. Using a prospectively recruited 

cohort, within the Waikato region, this project aims to investigate this through three 

independent studies – incidence, journey to diagnosis and journey through treatment. As 

each study was conducted independently, their results and implications are presented 

within this thesis, independently.  

 

6.1  Te Whakangungu Rākau framework 

Te Whakangungu Rākau (Figure-1.5) illustrates a specific Māori thyrotoxicosis lens for 

investigating complex health disparities. It describes the approach for identifying and 

managing factors used for inequity analysis in this thesis.  

 

The development of Te Whakangungu Rākau is rooted in inequity literature that attempts 

to explain the complex multifactorial structure of healthcare disparities. (115, 116, 119) 

This piece of work (Figure-1.5) was commissioned expressly by the candidate from the 

artist Mark Kopua (tōhunga, artist and carver) to depict these complexities within the 

structure of a thyroid gland. Kopua paralleled this with his knowledge of Māori armour that 

also consists of three layers: a soft flax pulp inner layer (yellow), a middle layer of thick 

woven flax material (red/green) and lastly a solid clay-like outer layer (blue) (personal 

communication, Mark Kopua). 
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Three ‘layers’ will be used to manage confounders and identify potential circumstances for 

determinants of disparities/inequities: personal factors, systemic healthcare factors and the 

social determinants of health, each depicted by a layer in Figure-1.5. 

 

At the centre, is the individual experiencing thyrotoxicosis, depicted by a yellow woven flax 

motif. This represents the multiple aspects an individual brings to any health condition and 

will include factors such as age, gender and comorbidities.  

 

The middle red/green layer surrounding the individual is the healthcare system, made up 

of three distinct parts - primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare. This will include factors 

such as delays in healthcare, rurality and private healthcare utilisation.  

 

The outermost layer, portrayed as a shield, in keeping with the Greek naming of the 

thyroid organ (thyreòs). This layer represents the social environment in which all other 

factors exist. These social determinants of health (or social determinants of inequity) will 

include factors such as social deprivation, employment status and smoking status. 

 

Finally, the entire model is shaped as a thyroid gland. This illustrates the disease-specific 

factors that influence incidence, journey and outcome. While the three ‘layers’ (personal, 

healthcare and social) are universal in health, in this thesis, they occur within the setting of 

thyrotoxicosis. This will include factors such as thyrotoxic diagnosis (i.e. GD or TMNG) or 

biochemical severity. 

  

https://www.wordhippo.com/what-is/the-meaning-of/greek-word-ff7abed195e3fcaed7607042f2a1e823e0fdfc85.html
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Figure-1.5  Te Whakangungu Rākau approach for investigating potential factors influencing ethnic disparities in 
thyrotoxicosis. 
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6.2  Te Whakangungu Rākau study components 

The first component of this thesis is presented in Chapter 3 – Ōwehe (The Incidence of 

Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori). In this chapter, an annual incidence rate (IR) of 

thyrotoxicosis was quantified in the Māori population and compared to the non-Māori. 

Determinants of disease were controlled for. 

 

Within the second part of the thesis, submitted in Chapter 4 – Te Ara Hauora (Māori 

Journey to Diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis) the experience of presenting with thyrotoxicosis is 

investigated for Māori. This includes a review on the pathway to diagnosis and initiation of 

treatment, as well as a review of severity of disease at presentation. 

 

The last study component is reported in Chapter 5 – Ngā Hua o Ngā Mahi Ora (Treatment 

Outcomes of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori). In this chapter, the cohort is followed, in a 

longitudinal study, to explore the presence of disparities through the full treatment pathway 

for thyrotoxicosis. 

 

In Chapter 6 – Poroporoaki (Discussion), the overarching themes identified across the 

entire project are discussed and explored. Explanatory and investigatory models are 

developed to summarise the findings. After identifying the strengths and weakness of the 

studies, future implications and research possibilities are laid out. 

 

6.3  Hypotheses and Aims 

The main hypotheses for this thesis were: 

 

1. That Māori have a higher incidence of thyrotoxicosis than either non-Māori or 

Pākehā. 
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2. That Māori will experience a longer and more difficult journey to diagnosis 

than either non-Māori or Pākehā, with different experiences within the 

healthcare system. 

3. That Māori will have increased clinical, biochemical and radiological severity 

of thyrotoxicosis than either non-Māori or Pākehā. 

4. That Māori will experience a smaller improvement in biochemical and clinical 

thyrotoxicosis from ATD than either non-Māori or Pākehā. 

5. That Māori will experience more complications of thyrotoxicosis than either 

non-Māori or Pākehā. 

6. That personal, social and systemic factors influence the difference in 

incidence seen between Māori and either comparator group. 

7. That in these differences the magnitude of difference will be larger between 

Māori and Pākehā, than between Māori and non-Māori. 

 

The specific aims are: 

 

1. To assess the ethnic differences in the IR of thyrotoxicosis between Māori 

and non-Māori, as well as between Māori and Pākehā. 

2. To assess the ethnic differences in presentation and severity of 

thyrotoxicosis between Māori and non-Māori, as well as between Māori and 

Pākehā. 

3. To assess the ethnic difference in response to: ATD, primary treatment 

choice and long-term outcomes of thyrotoxicosis between Māori and non-

Māori, as well as between Māori and Pākehā. 

4. To assess the ethnic differences in healthcare interactions after diagnosis 

with hyperthyroidism between Māori and non-Māori, as well as between 

Māori and Pākehā. 
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5. To consider the personal, social and systemic factors that may contribute to 

any disparities seen.  

6. To keep Māori at the centre of the research. 

 

7.0  Summary 

This chapter has given the opportunity to review introductory knowledge regarding 

thyrotoxicosis, ethnicity and ethnic health inequalities. This provides us with the foundation 

on which to begin this project. To investigate the incidence, severity and outcome of 

treatment of thyrotoxicosis for Māori we required this firm grounding in these topics. Now 

we can feel prepared for the next stage, Te Kohikohia, where we will bring together and 

define all the tools we require to get the job done. 
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Wahanga Tuarua/Chapter Two 

 

 

Te Kohikohia 
Methodological Approaches & 

Methods 

 

 

 

Mā te tika te toki o te tangere, me te tohu o te panaho, ka pai te tere o te 

waka i ngā momo moana katoa 

By designing and shaping the keel of the waka to perfection, your canoe will 

overcome obstacles 
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The previous chapter, Te Whakatakatū (Introduction), explored the preparation required 

prior to embarking on the creation of a tool, for the use of others, such as Te 

Whakangungu Rākau. Now that the knowledge of others has been explored and a 

discovery of purpose found, a decision has been made to develop this thought into action. 

This chapter, Te Kohikohia (The Collecting or ‘Methodological Approaches & Methods’), 

describes the next stage in preparing to undertake such a task with due care. Firstly, a 

safe and appropriate space will be developed for this mahi (work). Within this chapter, the 

definition and explanation of this space will occur. Once this space is readied, the 

appropriate tools required for Te Whakangungu Rākau project must be defined and 

gathered together. Careful consideration of which tools to use is essential to ensure the 

final product is fit for purpose. As the whakataukī (proverb) starting this chapter illustrates, 

it is important to spend time preparing, designing and shaping an object, so that it is fit for 

purpose. This project is no different. 

 

Part A: 
Anganga/Methodological approach 

1.0  Introduction 

This part of the chapter, Anganga (The Location/Space) contains a description of the 

methodological approach that is used to frame the processes within this research. The 

explanation, or even the acknowledgement, of a methodological approach in positivistic 

medical research is rare. However, all research, whether it recognises it or not, is guided 

by theoretical principles that influence all aspects of the research. All research is 

influenced by the world-view of the researcher. Clearly defining the methodological 

approach used in this research, allows the reader to understand why specific questions 
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were raised, information collected and analyses done. This promotes a transparent 

process. 

 

2.0  Dual approach 

Historically, scientific hypothetico-deductive research, from which epidemiology and 

medical research stems, is based on the view of the scientist’s ability to maintain 

impartiality at all times. However, this has been argued to be misleading,(121-123) as 

researchers will develop questions, produce hypotheses, decide on techniques of analysis 

and interpret findings that direct the research in unique paths. Researchers bring with 

them history, values, assumptions and beliefs that preclude impartiality. In addition, 

researchers act within an environment that is influenced by historical, cultural and 

epistemological ways of thinking. Acknowledging and openly stating the methodological 

approach explains the position of the researcher. It defines the literature used, the 

language that frames the messages and ultimately points to the methods and analytical 

processes that will be used. A chosen methodological framework informs each step of the 

research and must, therefore, deeply impact on every aspect of the study.  

 

In this thesis, the methodological approach has been likened to the space or location 

where work is undertaken. This acknowledges that the environment within which a 

researcher places him or herself must influence the research production. Te 

Whakangungu Rākau needs to draw from the scientific traditions of both Te Ao Māori (The 

Māori world), as well as the Westernised scientific world. As a methodological approach 

can be seen as a space within which processes of research can be built, it acknowledges 

the theoretical principles that shape and guide the direction of the research. Therefore, the 

anganga (space) for the development and growth of this thesis needed to be safe for both 

of these distinct worldviews. This project, therefore, draws from two different but congruent 
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methodological approaches: kaupapa Māori and epidemiological (particularly social 

epidemiology). These two discrete approaches may seem quite different but the 

amalgamation of these has precedent, called kaupapa Māori epidemiology.(124, 125) 

Increasingly there is a recognition, that while epidemiological tools have in the past 

produced results that have not been beneficial to indigenous nations, it is not the tools 

themselves that have resulted in deleterious effects, but rather the use of these tools by 

those with power; who may misinterpret, and as a result, misuse the data.(80, 126, 127) 

By claiming, or in fact reclaiming these tools, they can be used to empower and improve 

outcomes for Māori rather than causing harm.(80, 128-130) 

 

2.1  Kaupapa Māori methodological approach and kaupapa Māori 

epidemiology 

Kaupapa Māori as a methodological approach has developed out of a need for Māori to 

identify processes that appropriately represent Māori realities. Kaupapa Māori, beginning 

in the education sector, has become a framework for Māori tino rangatiratanga (self-

determination), arising from a realisation that existing methodological approaches did little 

to represent, or even misrepresented, Māori.(131) In 1991, Tuakana Nepe stated that 

kaupapa Māori is not a new concept, but is based on distinctive Māori foundations that 

existed long before local research on Māori.(132) Kaupapa Māori as a methodology 

currently articulated in research, has a spectrum of influences. The social justice and 

reform agenda of Critical Theory influence one part of the spectrum. This approach has 

been well articulated by Professor Linda Tuhiwai Smith.(131) At the core of a kaupapa 

Māori methodological approach is the need to give Māori a voice and place Māori at the 

centre of research, away from the margins.(133) It gives an alternative approach to the 

positivistic standard which ‘researched’ Māori (e.g. did research on Māori) and moved to 

an approach of inclusion and autonomy (e.g. doing research with or by Māori), while 

simultaneously legitimising Māori knowledge.(134) Pihama argues that kaupapa Māori 
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research must fight against social injustices and recognise the role of colonisation in 

inequalities.(135)  

 

As a methodology, kaupapa Māori has core principles first set out by Professor Graham 

Smith in 1990, as cited by Professor Linda Smith.(122) These include: 

 

 being related to ‘being Māori’; 

 being connected to Māori philosophy and principles; 

 taking for granted the validity and legitimacy of Māori;  

 the importance of Māori language and culture; 

 being concerned with the “struggle for autonomy”. 

 

Over the subsequent two decades, the positioning of kaupapa Māori as both a research 

theory and methodology has developed. Leaders in the area have defined and refined 

kaupapa Māori, until it has become what Professor Linda Smith describes as “both less 

than and more than a paradigm.”(122) It is this freedom that gives this methodological 

approach the ability to work with other frameworks while holding onto the values so central 

to its foundation.  

 

As the methodological approach has developed with time and input from other theorists, 

an expanded list of core principles has been proposed.(129, 134) These are:  

 

 tino rangatiratanga – the principle of self-determination; 

 taonga tuku iho – the principle of cultural aspirations; 

 ako māori – the principle of culturally preferred pedagogy; 

 kia piki ake i ngā raruraru o te kainga – the principle of socio-economic mediation 

and social justice; 
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 whānau and whakawhanaungatanga - the principle of extended family structure; 

 kaupapa - the principle of collective philosophy; 

 Te Tiriti o Waitangi – the principle of the Treaty of Waitangi; 

 āta - the principle of growing respectful relationships; 

 Te Reo - the principle of Māori language revitalisation. 

 

Kaupapa Māori developed with qualitative tools and for some time it was considered that 

quantitative scientific work was too closely aligned to positivism, which did not allow it to 

align with this approach. Early kaupapa Māori researchers considered ‘objectivity’ a false 

claim and not aligned with important relational values of the methodological 

approach.(136) That ethnic health inequities continue, discussed in Chapter 1 – Te 

Whakatatū (Introduction), are evidence that these medical research processes, as they 

stand, may risk the ongoing marginalisation of some population groups in their 

methodological approaches.  

 

Epidemiological research, with quantitative devices, has the power to influence policy and 

resource distribution.(126) If kaupapa Māori methodological approaches have foundation 

assumptions of Tino Rangatiratanga (self-determination), autonomy, Te Tiriti o Waitangi 

(the Treaty of Waitangi) and social justice, then epidemiology is an area of health research 

that has the potential to attain these core principles. 

 

The development and growth of an area named kaupapa Māori epidemiology has arisen 

out of this, in which a kaupapa Māori lens has been applied to standard epidemiological 

tools to ensure appropriateness to Māori needs.(91, 124) From this has seen the 

development of: 
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 Mana Whakamarama, sometimes called Equal Explanatory Power(137) – A 

process that states that in the study of diseases with known inequities for Māori, 

when the research question seeks to inform the elimination of these inequities of 

this disease, the population sample must be constructed so to answer the research 

question for both groups (i.e. equal numbers of Māori and non-Māori to be included 

in surveys). This process ensures the voice of Māori is not lost within a random 

sampling of a numerically dominant non-Māori.  

 Consistent ethnicity data(78, 86) – Variations in the definition of ethnicity, or the 

questions used to measure ethnicity, whether in the numerator and denominator or 

across datasets, can lead to instability in monitoring of health statistics.(80, 84) A 

consistent, and therefore, comparable, ethnicity question is essential for accurate 

health analysis. This has led to a development of standardised protocols from the 

Census to throughout the health sector, but needs to be extended to all sectors that 

are associated with health outcomes. Adherence to these protocols should be 

regularly assessed to ensure the quality of ethnicity data. The approach to ethnicity 

data will be discussed in more detail below in Ngā taputapu (Methods section). 

 A full understanding of Māori ethnicity classifications and quality of data over time – 

The defining and measuring of ethnicity over time has been variable. Kaupapa 

Māori epidemiology has demanded consideration of these changes in how Māori 

ethnicity has been classified. For example, previous undercounting of Māori in 

health statistics led to an under-estimation of rates of disease and mortality in 

epidemiological studies in Aotearoa/NZ. Tools were developed to counter this.(138-

141) Through frequent and in-depth analyses, the implications of ethnicity 

measurement techniques on outcome measures, in Māori and non-Māori analysis, 

have been understood.(91, 142)  

 Age-standardisation using a Māori standard(124, 143) – Age-standardisation is a 

common tool in epidemiology that is used to ensure that differing age structures of 
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populations do not confound differing outcomes. Using the Māori population as the 

standard empowers the Māori voice within the results presented. The Segi(144) or 

WHO(145) ‘world populations standards’ are commonly used in epidemiological 

work, both in Aotearoa/NZ and internationally. Developed in 1950, the Segi world 

standard population, was constructed to represent a population midway between 

the youthful structure of populations in African nations (and many indigenous 

populations) and the aging population structure of most European or Western 

nations.(144) The latter WHO world standard had a higher proportion of the older 

age groups than its predecessor.(145) However, these international standards, with 

their older age structures than the Māori population, have been shown to amplify 

the experience of older age groups and minimise the significance of illness and 

mortality among children and young people.(143) This is a key concern when 

presenting disparities for Māori, due to the much younger age structure of the Māori 

population compared to these other standard populations.(143)  

 

Increasingly, epidemiological tools are being added to the strategies used by kaupapa 

Māori researchers to undertake studies based on kaupapa Māori principles. If Linda 

Smith’s statement is true and kaupapa Māori is “both less than and more than a 

paradigm”, then it cannot be constrained within certain areas of research, but in fact has 

infinite possibilities.  

 

2.2  Social epidemiology 

Epidemiology is the “study of the distribution and determinants of disease frequency.”(146) 

Epidemiology is based on the statistical principle that if a study group is large enough and 

representative of the population as a whole, then the findings are likely to be applicable to 

the population. John Graunt (1620-1674) is recognised as being the first to undertake 

epidemiology with his work reviewing Bills of Mortality in England to calculate population 
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estimates, mortality rates and time trends for various diseases,[(147) cited in (148)] but it 

was John Snow’s work in understanding the waterborne origins of cholera, during the 

London epidemic, in 1854, that has him commonly labelled the father of 

epidemiology.(148) As these two forefathers teach, epidemiological studies are about 

“comparing measures of disease occurrence…learning about the causes of disease, or 

evaluating the impact of disease on a population.”(149) 

 

While the impact of a population’s social situation (i.e. poverty) on health outcomes was 

studied as early as the 19th Century,[(150) republished in(151)] it was not until the end of 

the last century that social epidemiology was named and recognised as a subdiscipline of 

epidemiology.(152) In the textbook dedicated to the discipline, ‘Social Epidemiology’ is 

defined as “the branch of epidemiology that studies the social distribution and social 

determinants of the states of health”.(153) It is this shift in thinking about social factors as 

the drivers of illness rather than exposures, that separates social epidemiology from 

modern epidemiology.(154)  

 

As a young subdiscipline, that has ‘borrowed’ theories and techniques from many of the 

social sciences,(154) social epidemiology has defined models, theories and methodology. 

In his 2004 review of social epidemiology, Kaori Honjo(155) identified several concepts 

that were significant to social epidemiology:  

 

 A bio-psychosocial paradigm – a recognition that risk factors come from more than 

just biological origins and are determined in “multileveled, interactive environments”. 

 Population perspective – a move away from a focus on the individual. “[A]n 

individual’s risk cannot be isolated from disease risk of the population s/he 

belongs”. 
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 New statistical approaches such as multilevel analysis, allowing multiple levels of 

analysis at the same time. 

 The use of theory – not seen in other areas of epidemiology (or medical sciences) 

to the same extent. Social epidemiology uses models and theory to frame 

approaches and analysis. 

 

The identification and presentation of social and structural causes of ill health are often 

controversial and poorly received, particularly by decision makers and those with the 

power to influence policy change.(143, 156) It is under this shared cover of ‘social justice’ 

that kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology methodological approaches 

have their shared focus. 

 

3.0  Implications for this research 

This research endeavours to understand the impact of thyrotoxicosis for Māori and to 

describe the factors that may be influential in any disparities identified. As a study of a total 

population with a single condition, epidemiology has the basic tools needed to count cases 

and calculate rates of disease. Kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology 

methodological approaches were identified as the tools needed to seek a deeper 

understanding of the factors that impact thyrotoxicosis, within this population.  

 

Social justice and system accountability for inequities are at the heart of both social 

epidemiology and kaupapa Māori methodological approaches. This research project also 

places this tenet of social justice at its core. Identification of disparities was the primary 

aim of this research, but quickly the researcher realised the importance of going a step 

further to identify factors that influence these disparities. This project investigates beyond 

the patient to identify factors that could influence differences in thyrotoxicosis incidence, 
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severity and treatment outcome, by studying the impact of social and other systemic 

aspects. 

 

The researcher is determined to keep Māori at the centre of the research. From the 

principal investigator being Māori, to the focus on outcomes for Māori participants, this 

project has aimed to keep the focus on the ‘story’ of the Māori experience with 

thyrotoxicosis. By gaining guidance and support from a whānau (family) of advisors made 

up of Māori researchers, this Māori-centered focus is maintained. 

 

The core principles taken from integrating these two methodological approaches give this 

study a foundation stone and a reference point to return to, when direction is needed. By 

focusing on these fundamental principles, this research can remain on a path that is tika 

(correct). 

 

The methodological approaches of kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology, 

guide the direction and approach to this project. More than just theoretical direction, these 

theories have influenced the tools to be utilised throughout these studies. Using this 

approach has tangible impacts, with kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology 

shaping this thesis, as described below:  

 

 Whānau of interest/Governance — Prior to the beginning this study, a whānau 

(family) of interest was developed as a group of experts in Māori health, kaupapa 

Māori research and experts in thyrotoxicosis. This group has contributed in directing 

work throughout each stage of the study. 

 Validity of Te Reo and tikanga — The use of Te Reo (Māori language) and tikanga 

(customs) was an important cornerstone of this work. It started early with the 

naming of the project Te Whakangungu Rākau, which is not only a Māori phrase, 
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but importantly a Māori concept. It has allowed a framework for the thesis and its 

interpretation. From naming the project, through to the writing of the completed 

thesis and every stage in-between, the validation of Te Reo (Māori language) and 

tikanga (customs) has been considered. 

 Appropriate power/sample calculations — Aligning to Mana whakamārama or Equal 

Explanatory Power, design of the sample sizes were based on the number of Māori 

needed to identify a statistical significance for this group and the study period was 

extended to ensure the number of Māori recruited was adequate. 

 Clearly defined populations and high quality ethnicity data — Ethnicity is the central 

variable in this thesis. For this reason, the definition of ethnicity was outlined early 

and ethnicity was measured with care. A prioritisation approach was used to keep 

Māori as the focus, to ensure the Māori group is of adequate size and no Māori 

participants were missed.  

 Social determinants — Identifying a difference between groups is important, 

however doing so in isolation of the factors that underpin the social environment of 

the population, misses the opportunity to understand what influences a disparity. 

Analysing these factors also allows identification of areas for intervention. This 

research used three layers to investigate disparities further: personal factors 

regarding the patient themselves; systemic factors regarding the health system; and 

social factors regarding the general environment in which the individual lives, all 

within the context of the disease itself.  

 Age-standardisation — When age-standardised incidence was calculated the 

Waikato District Health Board (WDHB) and national Māori population were used, as 

described by Robson et al.,(143) minimising errors in analysis due to choice of 

indigenous standardisation tool. 

 Reporting — The manner in which findings are reported is influenced by the 

underlying methodological approach and the position of the researcher. A key issue 
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in this work is the avoidance of blame discourse. While findings are absolute and 

dependent on concrete analysis, the way those findings are interpreted is 

influenced by the individual(s) involved in reporting. Ensuring these interpretations 

do not increase disparities and prejudices for Māori was a focus of this study. Hui 

(meetings) were held with Māori participants and their whānau to review early 

findings and ensure they had input into the interpretation. This allowed a way of 

respecting the relationship with the participants. Finally, for reporting, the aim of this 

thesis is to be transformative for Māori. By developing a model to approach 

disparity analysis, the aim is for the work to have a positive outcome for all Māori 

and by that means for all Aotearoa/NZ. 

 

4.0  Conclusion 

If epidemiology is a study of the distribution of the disease in a population, then as a tool it 

is not capable of answering all the questions at the core of this research. To understand 

the distribution of thyrotoxicosis and its impact for Māori is only part of the question. This 

research must move some way to understand the factors that influence any disparity 

identified. It is this factor analysis to identify root causes with a focus on social justice that 

links social epidemiology with kaupapa Māori methodological approaches. This study uses 

the quantitative epidemiological principles of observation and collection of data of a 

population group. With a wider equity focus, this research aims to work within the common 

ground of both approaches, that is, within kaupapa Māori epidemiology. 
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Part B: 
Ngā Taputapu/Methods 

1.0  Te Aho Tapu 

The first part of the methods is titled Te Aho Tapu, in reference to the first and main thread 

of the korowai (cloak). It is this strand that determines the way in which the rest of the 

garment will be produced. Likewise, this thesis requires a clear starting point from which all 

other processes can flow and follow. For this project, that included the foundation of strong 

consultation, broad ethical considerations and the dissemination of information process 

through participant hui. 

 

1.1  Consultation 

Consultation with Māori, at both a local and national level, began well before the initiation 

of the research and has allowed the development of a team of advisors. Working within a 

kaupapa Māori framework has meant that the development of a network of Māori advisors 

to tautoko (support) this research has been fundamental. From the beginning, Te Puna 

Oranga (the Māori Health Service at WDHB) appointed liaisons, Mrs Manaaki Nepia and 

Dr Nina Scott, for local consultation. In addition, the Tōmaiora Research Unit, Faculty of 

Medical and Health Sciences, University of Auckland took place as an advisory board, with 

Associate Professor Papaarangi Reid as Supervisor for the doctoral work and Dr Matire 

Harwood an advisor. Hui (meetings) were held with Te Kaumātua Kaunihera of WDHB and 

Waikato-Tainui research and development committee. Consultation with these Māori 

groups has been ongoing throughout the project.  
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1.2.  Ethics 

Ethics approval was obtained from the Health and Disability Ethics Committee (13/NTB/4, 

Appendix-1) for the research underpinning all components of this thesis. Consideration of 

ethical issues that arose from this application and approval are discussed here. 

 

Moewaka Barnes et al.(157) argued that research ethics in Aotearoa/NZ are developed 

within a Pākehā paradigm and as such have little relevance to what is ethical to Māori. 

Barnes contrasts the difference between “getting ethical approval” and “acting ethically”. In 

line with this, the general ethical considerations and specific Māori ethical considerations, 

as they pertain to this study, are presented. 

 

1.2.1  General ethical consideration 

1.2.1.1 Power imbalance 

This research occurred in a clinical setting, with clinicians acting as researchers. This 

raises the issue of a power imbalance beyond the usual issues of power between a 

researcher and the individual or group researched. It was important that the researcher 

ensured that all participants were aware of their ability to decline participation and that 

declining would not affect the quality of care they received. The ability to decline is a 

fundamental right and had to be made clear to all participants. Two mechanisms were put 

in place to aid the participant in the power imbalance. Allowing whānau (family) support to 

participants gave them strength to decline participation and the ability to withdraw consent 

at any time allowed participants to change their mind later.  

 

1.2.1.2 Privacy 

All proforma with patient information is kept in a locked filing cabinet and anonymised data 

are stored on a password-protected computer server for ten years after the completion of 
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the study. With ~350 patients involved in the prospective cohort studies, no individual will 

be identifiable from the collated data.  

 

1.2.2  Māori ethical considerations 

1.2.2.1 Verbal consent 

In many settings, consent from Māori is often sought and gained verbally. This study was 

not equipped to store verbal consent. In recognition of its importance, verbal consent was 

sought from all participants before seeking written consent. There is increasing discussion 

about the tension between individual consent and group consent of iwi (tribe) and hapū 

(subtribe). By holding whānau hui (family meetings) around this work, the researcher was 

able to further investigate the feelings of the whānau (family) collective. As the individuals 

were mātā waka (from many canoes), it was not possible to consider this with all hapū/iwi. 

Through early discussion with Te Kaumātua Kaunihera, WDHB and Waikato-Tainui 

research and development committee, the feelings of local iwi were represented early, 

although the research recognises that this is not a complete representation of the hapū 

and iwi of the individuals involved in these projects. Māori participants were made aware of 

the concerns regarding individual and group consent and were encouraged to discuss it 

widely before consenting, if this was important to them. 

 

1.2.2.2 Laboratory samples 

As discussed later, in Section 7.1 & 7.2 of Kohikohia (Methodological Approaches & 

Methods), a number of laboratory investigations were carried out. These were all blood 

and/or serum samples. As these tests were part of usual clinical practice, the process for 

sampling, storing and disposing of samples was out of the jurisdiction of the researchers 

and in the hands of local laboratory systems. The results of these tests (i.e. data), 

however, was treated with the same concern and respect as all information gathered 

throughout these studies.  
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1.3  Hui 

In keeping with the underlying principles of āta (to proceed gently, carefully and 

deliberately) and manaaki (to show respect and care for others), it was important to the 

researcher that the participants were involved with this research. In the early stages of this 

research, this was through the development of a whānau (family) of interest, while in the 

later stages it was through having open discussions with the participants; listening to their 

thoughts and questions regarding the research.  

 

Once recruitment was completed and preliminary analysis of the results completed, these 

results were taken back to the Māori participants in the form of hui. It was hoped that by 

having Māori-only hui, which was held on a community Māori facility, this would allow 

Māori participants to voice concerns that may have been more difficult to express in an 

open forum. The structure of these hui were opened with a whakatau (formal welcome), 

followed by a mihimihi and whakawhanaungatanga (greetings and establishing 

relationships), a semi-structured presentation of the findings of the research and followed 

by an open discussion where participants presented their ‘feelings’ to the findings of the 

study. The meetings concluded with kai (food), which helped to whakanoa (return to 

balance) and ensure participants and researcher felt unified. This extra time also gave 

more opportunity for the participants to discuss with the lead researcher, individually, any 

issues that could not be discussed with the group.  

 

These hui allowed participants to have input on the way the data were analysed, as well 

as to have control over how the findings were presented. Despite the quantitative nature of 

the research, the researcher felt that this allowed a deeper investment in the research by 

the participants.  
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2.0  Definitions 

2.1  Ethnicity 

Ethnicity is a complex social construct that must be well defined in any study. It is not a 

measure of nationality, or ancestry. In this thesis, ethnicity is the base variable on which all 

questions, processes and answers are derived. For this reason, the definition and 

measurements of ethnicity needs thorough explanation. The history and development of 

ethnicity measures are discussed in Chapter 1 – Whakatakatū (Introduction). In this 

section, the definition of ethnicity and how it is measured within this thesis is discussed.  

 

2.1.1  Measuring Ethnicity 

Ethnicity data in all prospective aspects of this study were collected using standardised 

questionnaires (Figure-2.1, also Appendix-2) designed to parallel the question asked in the 

Aotearoa/NZ Census (Figure-2.2).(158) 

 

For the few individuals who needed assistance with filling out the questionnaire, the 

question was read to the participant in full and the answer recorded as given by the 

individual. The ethnicity was stored, at all times until analysis, as the lowest level of 

classification for accuracy. Classification for analysis is discussed below. 

 

2.1.2  Defining Māori ethnicity 

Participant’s ethnicity was collected as above (section 2.1.1) and individuals were 

classified in the Māori cohort if they responded as Māori to this question. As discussed 

earlier (Chapter 1, section 4.0 – Ethnicity), multiple classifications of ethnicity are 

challenging and can be dealt with by a number of different approaches. A prioritisation 

approach to classify ethnicity (as discussed earlier),(78, 159) was used throughout this 

research. Due to the kaupapa Māori methodological approach, the focus was at all times, 
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on Māori. This all-inclusive approach of prioritisation ensured all Māori were counted in the 

study and represents the wide and diverse group that is the Māori population, while still 

allowing a single count of each individual needed for analysis. The researcher recognises 

that this approach may have weakened the voice of other minority groups, particularly that 

of the Pacific Peoples,(78) a small, but important marginalised group in this rohe (region). 

 

2.1.3  Defining comparator ethnicity groupings 

Researching outcomes for Māori requires a comparator group to measure against. 

Throughout this research two comparator groups will be used, non-Māori (as a treaty- and 

rights-based analysis) and Pākehā (as a power- and privilege-based analysis).  

 

By comparing Māori to all others (non-Māori), the analysis illustrates the Māori experience, 

as compared to all other individuals.(160) As interpreted by the Ministry of Health 

Aotearoa/NZ, Te Tiriti o Waitangi (The Treaty of Waitangi) underpins Māori rights to “at 

least the same level of health as non-Māori”.(161) Therefore, to ensure health equity, as 

based on Te Tiriti (The Treaty), it is important to measure health outcomes against a non-

Māori comparator group. However, non-Māori is an amalgamation of all other ethnicity 

groupings, who do not identify as Māori (e.g. NZ Europeans (NZE), Pacific Islanders, 

Asian and MELAA). The collective nature of this non-Māori group is likely to give a 

conservative estimate of difference, as it is reasonable to expect that issues in health 

experienced by Māori are likely to be experienced, at least in part, by other minority 

groups.  

 

For this reason, Māori were also compared to Pākehā (Level 1 “European” as defined in 

Figure-2.3), which is a group made up of people who self-identified as European, NZE or 

Other European ethnicity groups (Figure-2.4 presents all Level 4 ethnicities included here). 

There is a small (n=1) but relevant group who define themselves within ‘Other ethnicity’ 
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and record ‘New Zealander’. Management of this group is always challenging as ‘New 

Zealander’ is a nationality not an ethnicity grouping.(80) For this study, this numerically 

small group is placed within Pākehā group for analysis, in both the numerator and the 

denominator. This type of analysis means that all individuals that do not identify with Māori 

ethnicity or the European conglomerate ethnic group will be excluded from analysis. 

Accordingly, Māori were compared against the group least likely to be affected by barriers 

to care.  

 

The remaining participants, neither categorised as Māori nor Pākehā and referred to as 

Tauiwi, are not used independently in this thesis as a comparator group.  
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Figure-2.1  Self-administered questionnaire for 
ethnicity in this study. (See Appendix-2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure-2.3 Aotearoa/NZ Standard Ethnicity 
Classification – Level 1 
 
Source: Classification – Ethnicity, Complete 
http://stats.govt.nz/methods/classifications-and-
standards/classification-related-stats-
standards/ethnicity.aspx(87) and licensed by Stats NZ for 
reuse under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 
International license. CC BY 4.0 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Figure-2.2 Self-administered questionnaire for 
ethnicity in the 2013 Aotearoa/NZ Census 
 
Source: Statistical standard for ethnicity. 
http://www.stats.govt.nz/Census/2013-census/info-about-the-
census/forms-guidenotes.aspx2013(158) and licensed by 
Statistics NZ for reuse under the Creative Commons 
Attribution 4.0 International license. CC BY 4.0 
 
 
 
 

Figure-2.4 Aotearoa/NZ Standard Ethnicity 
Classification – Level 4 (European only). 
 
Source: Classification – Ethnicity, Complete 
http://stats.govt.nz/methods/classifications-and-
standards/classification-related-stats-
standards/ethnicity.aspx(87) and licensed by Stats NZ for 
reuse under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 
International license. CC BY 4.0 
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2.2  Thyrotoxicosis 

Thyrotoxicosis is the clinical syndrome of symptoms and signs produced by an excess of 

circulating thyroid hormones. This can be due to hyperthyroidism (overproduction of 

thyroid hormones by the thyroid gland) or rarely by other causes (either endogenous or 

exogenous).(23) While the differentiation of thyrotoxicosis and hyperthyroidism is 

important, throughout this thesis the terms will be used as synonyms. Thyrotoxicosis, 

throughout this thesis was defined as a TSH level of <0.1mIU/L. In borderline cases this 

level was repeated to confirm a diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis. In one situation, an individual 

was included when their TSH was ≥0.1mIU/L and <0.3mIU/L, due to a corresponding 

considerable elevation of their fT3 and fT4 levels. In this case, the individual was found to 

have incident thyrotoxicosis that was so recent that the TSH level had not yet become fully 

suppressed. Subsequent testing, following inclusion, showed that the TSH level was fully 

suppressed, excluding alternative diagnoses (e.g. TSH-secreting pituitary adenoma). 

 

Individuals who consistently had a TSH ≥ 0.1mIU/L were excluded from this study (n=3). 

This cut off was used to avoid the inclusion of transient, unexplained fluctuations in TSH 

that are of limited clinical relevance. As well as avoiding transient mild abnormalities, this 

cut off was used to help manage the group of individuals with the largely asymptomatic 

chronic condition, subclinical thyrotoxicosis, in which TSH levels are chronically 

suppressed without elevation of thyroid hormones. The literature indicates that a TSH 

<0.1mIU/L is related to increased morbidity and mortality for these individuals(162-164) 

and expert consensus(165) recommends the consideration of medical intervention at this 

cut off. 

 

Decreased TSH levels, due to exogenous thyroxine, were not included in any of the 

studies. Individuals referred to the incidence cohort study who were receiving exogenous 

thyroxine were taken off this medication and monitored for three months (with thyroxine 
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restarted if the patient developed hypothyroidism). In all cases bar one, these individuals 

became euthyroid or hypothyroid and were excluded from the study. In the one case 

included, the patient had been erroneously treated with thyroxine for their thyrotoxicosis. 

 

2.2.1  Incident cases of thyrotoxicosis 

While incident cases of thyrotoxicosis may seem easy to measure, the definition of 

incident cases needs to be clear. In a perfect world, the incidence would be identified by 

regular measurements of thyroid function tests of all individuals in the population, in order 

to pick up all new cases as early as possible in the disease. In reality, this is not a 

plausible approach. 

 

As this work measures incident cases at a hospital and private clinic level, it is providing a 

surrogate for an incidence at the community level. As a surrogate for community 

incidence, participants were considered ‘incident’ if they had not been referred and seen 

by any medical specialist for their thyrotoxicosis. For some individuals this means that they 

had, in fact, been thyrotoxic (as defined above) for some length of time, but at no time had 

been referred to either endocrinology services or other medical services. There were a 

small number of individuals who presented acutely and were referred to a general medical 

team within our hospital and then promptly referred onto the endocrinology service. These 

individuals were included, despite having seen a physician prior to the research team 

review. 

 

For this thesis ‘incident case’, is a measure of incident referrals to specialist care rather 

than incident presentation of thyrotoxicosis. Assuming incidence of thyrotoxicosis and 

referral patterns to be stable, they are likely to be the same over the time period studied.  
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2.2.2  Classification of thyrotoxicosis aetiology 

Thyrotoxicosis, as defined earlier, is caused by an increased amount of circulating thyroid 

hormones, which causes a decreased production of TSH by the thyrotrope cells of the 

anterior pituitary.(23) Increased levels of circulating endogenous thyroid hormone can 

occur for a number of reasons. The common causes, recognised in this research, are 

defined below. 

 

For the large cohort used for all parts of this thesis, the diagnosis was made at the time of 

the initial review and this diagnosis directed clinical management throughout the 

individual’s follow-up. However, for the purposes of each study, a finalised diagnosis was 

confirmed at a later date, to ensure all available information was taken into consideration. 

Diagnosis was made based on all study data (at baseline and follow-up), by two separate 

assessments (by JT and ME), of all 353 individuals. In situations where diagnoses varied 

between the two researchers, or the assessor were unsure of the diagnosis (16 [4.4%] 

participants), a consensus diagnosis was reached by all three investigators (JT, ME and 

JVC) following a further review of the case. In the end, three individuals (0.8%) were left 

with an uncertain diagnosis. 

 

2.2.2.1 Graves’ disease 

Patients needed to have at least one or more of the following to be considered to have 

GD: diffuse symmetrical increased thyroid uptake on 99mtechnetium isotope scan while 

being biochemically thyrotoxic at the time, TRAb positivity ≥4.0 IU/L, TED, or the presence 

of a thyroid thrill or bruit on clinical assessment. 
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2.2.2.2 Toxic multinodular goitre 

TMNG was diagnosed in those biochemically thyrotoxic, with a multinodular goitre on 

examination and TUS, TRAb negativity and/or 99mtechnetium scan findings consistent with 

multiple nodules demonstrating increased uptake. 

 

2.2.2.3 Solitary toxic adenoma 

Patients were diagnosed as having a STA in those biochemically thyrotoxic, by the 

presence of a solitary nodule with increased uptake on 99mtechnetium scan and decreased 

uptake throughout the rest of the thyroid. 

 

2.2.2.4 Thyroiditis  

As thyroiditis is a transient condition, individuals who had spontaneous resolution of their 

thyrotoxicosis or development of hypothyroidism, without any evidence of GD (as defined 

above) were considered to have thyroiditis. Also individuals who had decreased/absent 

uptake on 99mtechnetium scan, who had not received a recent iodine load or amiodarone, 

were also diagnosed as having thyroiditis. 

 

The individuals with thyroiditis were further classified into the following subgroups: 

1. Silent thyroiditis — Non-tender thyroiditis characterised by transient and self-

resolving thyrotoxicosis. 

2. Subacute thyroiditis — Thyroiditis with a history of painful and/or tender 

thyroid at the initiation of the illness with raised inflammatory markers. 

3. Postpartum thyroiditis — Painless thyroiditis occurring within twelve months 

of delivery 

4. Other — Thyroiditis not classified by a subgroup above. 
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2.2.2.5 Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis 

Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis was defined as thyrotoxicosis following treatment with 

amiodarone with decreased uptake on 99mtechnetium scan (if done). Care was taken to not 

include those with hyperthyroidism predating the amiodarone exposure in this group. 

 

2.2.2.6 Iodine-induced hyperthyroidism 

Patients who developed hyperthyroidism within 12 months following administration of high 

doses of iodine (usually in the form of iodinated contrast or high dose oral consumption) 

were included in this group. Care was taken to not include those with hyperthyroidism 

predating the iodine exposure in this group. 

 

Note; there were two cases in which both amiodarone and iodinated contrast were 

administered to an individual, with a temporal relationship to the onset of thyrotoxicosis. In 

these cases, the iodine form, be in amiodarone or contrast that was administered first was 

considered the causative agent.  

 

2.2.2.7 Subclinical hyperthyroidism 

Subclinical hyperthyroidism was not used as an individual classification of thyrotoxicosis, 

but as a means to further clarify the diagnosis. Subclinical hyperthyroidism was defined as 

the presence of thyrotoxicosis (i.e. TSH <0.1mIU/L) without elevation of thyroid hormones 

(fT4 and/or fT3) throughout the time of measured thyroid function tests prior to and 

including the first specialist appointment (FSA). The definition of subclinical 

hyperthyroidism was independent of the cause of thyrotoxicosis (i.e. GD vs TMNG). 

 

2.3  Study locale 

In Aotearoa/NZ, the health system is predominantly a public health system, with 

healthcare at local hospitals incurring no insurance or surcharge. A parallel private health 
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system runs, in which users pay for their health services (usually assisted by medical 

insurance). According to the Health Funds Association of Aotearoa/NZ, the industry body 

of private health insurers, private health insurance provides ~5% of the healthcare costs in 

Aotearoa/NZ with around 30% of the population having private healthcare insurance.(166) 

This study included both the public and private healthcare systems. 

 

These studies were undertaken at the Waikato Endocrine Unit of the Waikato Hospital, a 

300 bed tertiary hospital in Hamilton, an inland Aotearoa/NZ city. The sole Waikato private 

Endocrinology Clinic also participated in recruitment for this study. For the large cohort that 

makes up the majority of this thesis, all individuals referred with new onset thyrotoxicosis 

to the Waikato Endocrine Unit or to the private Endocrine Clinic were offered recruitment 

into the cohort. Patients could be referred as an outpatient, usually by their general 

practitioner, or seen as an inpatient if they were admitted to hospital. Only individuals who 

resided within the WDHB catchment area (Figure-2.5(167)) were included in the study. 

This was in order to align with the WDHB data used from the 2013 Aotearoa/NZ Census, 

which was also used to define the population in this thesis. 

 

 

Figure-2.5. Waikato District Health Board catchment area. 

Source: Waikato District Health Board http://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/waikato.pdf(167) and licensed by 
Ministry of Health for reuse under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license. CC BY 4.0 
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3.0  Patient factor variables 

3.1  Age 

Age reported throughout this thesis is the age of the participant at the time of recruitment 

to study, which is date of first review for the incidence/severity cohort. Age of participants 

was calculated from date of birth collected from hospital records based on the individuals 

National Health Index (NHI) number. This information is checked with each individual in 

written form on arrival to hospital (inpatient or outpatient). 

 

3.2  Gender 

Gender was also collected from the hospital records and checked at the time of review in 

clinic. NHI recording of gender is dichotomous, with only male and female gender 

variables and this was how data were recorded for this research. This is also in keeping 

with the Aotearoa/NZ Census options of male and female which, until July 2015, were the 

only options available.(168) 

 

3.3  Comorbidity 

Comorbidity is a term that is often used to convey distinct concepts.(169) In this work, 

comorbidity refers to the history of other medical conditions experienced by the individual 

that are not directly caused by the incident condition (GD and TED) and is a measure of 

burden of illness experienced by the individual. Some conditions that may be contributed 

to by the incident condition were included (i.e. atrial fibrillation impacted on by 

thyrotoxicosis). Information for comorbidity measures was collected on interview and 

review of clinical notes at the time of initial review. New diagnoses made during the length 

of follow-up were also collected during follow-up review appointments. Specific pointed 

questions were used for relevant comorbid conditions, as seen in the proforma (Appendix-

3) and in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. 
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There are many ways to measure comorbidity. The most commonly used measure is the 

Charleson’s Comorbidity Index.(170) However, Charleson’s Comorbidity Index is most 

frequently used to measure comorbidity as a risk of mortality and therefore has emphasis 

around a small number of comorbid illnesses that are related to mortality. For this project 

the Cumulative Illness Rating Scale – Geriatric (CIRS-G)(171) was used. As this project is 

largely a study of young participants with little comorbidity, the CIR-G has the advantage of 

giving value to all comorbidities rather than just a select severe few. Additionally, because 

each condition is scored for severity, the impact of severity on comorbidity is not 

overlooked. As risk of mortality was not the purpose of this comorbidity index, CIR-G 

appears to be a better “estimate of medical burden” for this work. Medical history and 

medication history of each individual at FSA, as well as from follow-up appointments was 

reviewed. A score of 0-4 is given for each of the 14 different biological systems, based on 

these medical records. Only one score, the highest, can be used for each system. The 

CIRS-G manual was used for accuracy of scoring. A total cumulative score and severity 

index (total score/number of categories endorsed) were recorded for each individual. Total 

score was the main variable used for comparative analysis. 

 

 

 

Figure-2.6 Past medical history direct questions 
from data collection proforma. See Appendix-3 

Figure-2.7  Past medical history open questions 
from data collection proforma. See Appendix-3 
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4.0  Social factor variables 

Founded on kaupapa Māori epidemiology and social epidemiology methodological 

approaches this project has a focus on social justice. For this reason, there is a need to 

understand and measure the impact of social determinants of disease on outcomes. Often 

surrogates of deprivation, such as income, occupation or level of education are used, 

however, these can be flawed for they only measure a single aspect and the social 

determinants of disease and outcomes are complex.(172) In Aotearoa/NZ, there are 

multifaceted scoring scales that measure many aspects of social or material 

deprivation.(107, 173) These scales were used for this research. In addition, current 

occupation was used as an attempt to investigate the impact of employment on 

presentation and outcomes. 

 

4.1  New Zealand index of socioeconomic deprivation for 

individuals (NZiDep13) 

The New Zealand Index of Socioeconomic Deprivation for Individuals 2013 (NZiDep13) is 

a tool to measure deprivation in the individual that was applicable across an adult group, 

including different ethnicities, developed for national health and social research.(173) By 

asking eight questions of a participant, an individualised score is calculated allowing 

placement of the individual on a scale of material and social positioning. It has strength 

over NZDep(107) in a prospective cohort, by representing information regarding the 

individual, not just the population they live in. By being a collated score, made up of eight 

different facets, it remedies some of the issues seen with other frequently used, single 

faceted measures of socioeconomic status, such as income-based measures, occupation-

based measures and education-based measures.(172, 173) 
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NZiDep13 was used for the majority of deprivation or socioeconomic measures for this 

thesis. It was collected prospectively at the time of the first specialist review. NZiDep13 

was obtained in the form of a questionnaire (Appendix-2), filled in by the patient, or with 

clinician-assistance (i.e. reading) if necessary. This information was kept with the 

participant’s proforma and entered into the database as individual factors. As described by 

the original authors,(173) ‘Yes’ responses were allocated a score of 1 and ‘No’ responses 

or missing data were scored 0. The participants were then categorised into five ordinal 

groups as described by Salmond et al. with: (173) 

 

1. no deprivation characteristics; 

2. one deprivation characteristic; 

3. two deprivation characteristics; 

4. three or four deprivation characteristics; 

5. five or more deprivation characteristics. 

 

4.2  New Zealand index of deprivation (NZDep) 

The Aotearoa/NZ index of deprivation scale was first developed in 1991(174) as a tool for 

measuring socioeconomic differences between populations in Aotearoa/NZ.(175) It was 

developed with three distinct purposes in mind: funding, research and community 

description.(107) Social deprivation is calculated by measuring nine variables (Figure-2.8) 

from the Aotearoa/NZ Census in adults living within standardised small areas throughout 

Aotearoa/NZ (median of 81 individuals in 2013). The proportion of individuals within a 

small area of each of the nine variables is used to calculate an overall score, which is then 

age- and gender- standardised. This score is used to rank all national small area 

meshblocks and an ordinal scale of 1-10 is used, such that 1 is 10% of meshblocks with 

the lowest overall score (i.e. the lowest measure of deprivation) and 10 is 10% of 

meshblocks with the highest aggregate score (i.e. the highest measure of deprivation). 
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An NZDep13 score was calculated for participants using home address at the FSA. Home 

address was Geocoded using 2013 Census Population map available from Statistics New 

Zealand(176) to identify meshblock and correlating NZDep13 score was gathered from the 

NZDep13 Meshblock dataset.(177) National and Waikato NZDep13 population data were 

provided by Statistics New Zealand. 

 

4.3  Occupation 

While NZiDep13 and NZDep13 were the main variables used to assess social position and 

social deprivation in this thesis, occupation is also a relevant variable, not with regards to 

income (and thus social deprivation), for which the above scales are more appropriate, but 

also with regards to availability. For this reason, current employment was also recorded 

and categorised primarily as employed and unemployed. The type of occupation was also 

recorded as presented by the participant and later categorised into nine classifications 

(Level 1) accordingly to the information on occupation available with Statistics New 

Zealand (Figure-2.9). The exclusion of retired participants and beneficiaries from this 

variable, as well as the bias for women participants is recognised. It is for this reason that 

this variable is not used as a measure of social deprivation, but rather, to aid in 

understanding the way in which employment profile may affect health. 
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Figure-2.8. Variables from Aotearoa/NZ Census used to calculate NZDep13 
 
Source: NZDep2013 Index of Deprivation(107) Copyright © Aitkinson. Reproduced with permission 

 

 

Classification - Occupation 
Level 1 
1 Managers 
2 Professionals 1.  2.   
3 Technicians and Trades Workers 
4 Community and Personal Service Workers 
5 Clerical and Administrative Workers 
6 Sales Workers 3.  4.   
7 Machinery Operators and Drivers 
8 Labourers 5.  6.   
9 Residual Categories (Operational Codes only) 

 

Figure-2.9 Classification of occupation, Level 1. 
 
Source: http://www.stats.govt.nz/methods/classifications-and-standards/classification-related-stats-standards/occupation.aspx2013 
(178) and licensed by Stats NZ for reuse under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license 
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4.4  Smoking 

A smoking history was recorded as per the proforma (Appendix-3). The smoking history 

was recorded in a categorical nature, as below: 

 

 Current Smoker — Current smoker, or stopped within a month of review date. 

Ex-smoker — Previous smoker of > 1 pack year history who has stopped smoking 

greater than a month before review date. 

 Non-smoker — No smoking history or < 1 pack year history. 

 

4.5  Alcohol consumption 

Alcohol consumption history was collected from the participant’s recollection/disclosure at 

the time of the initial assessment. An average standard unit (SU) quantity per week was 

calculated and presented into the following categories: 

 

Non-drinker — Currently abstains from alcohol; 

<1 SU/week — Individuals who consume less than one SU of alcohol per week on 

average. This included those who drank very little volumes of alcohol (i.e. ~1-2SU a 

year) but were not abstainers of alcohol; 

1-2 SU/week — Individuals who, on average, consumed 1-2 SU of alcohol per 

week; 

3-4 SU/week — Individuals who, on average, consumed 3-4 SU of alcohol per 

week; 

5-10 SU/week — Individuals who, on average, consumed 5-10 SU of alcohol per 

week; 

>10 SU/week — Individuals who, on average, consumed more than 10 SU of 

alcohol per week.  
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5.0  System factor variables 

5.1  Delays in healthcare 

Delays in receiving healthcare have been shown to influence disparate healthcare for 

Māori in a number of conditions.(100, 179-181) The impact of healthcare delays on 

disparate findings between Māori and non-Māori needed to be measured in all studies in 

this project. 

 

The diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis requires a number of consecutive steps (Figure-2.10). 

Initially symptoms need to be registered by the patient and healthcare input sought. The 

healthcare practitioner needs to recognise the symptoms and undertake thyroid function 

testing. Abnormal results need to be registered, if appropriate ATD started and a referral to 

specialty endocrinology clinic sent. This referral needs to be accepted by the tertiary 

system, an appointment made and the FSA occur. Potential for delay can occur at any 

point along that stage. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure-2.10 Pathway to diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis 
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5.1.1 Time from symptom onset to thyrotoxic biochemistry 

The length of time from thyrotoxic symptoms to laboratory abnormalities, was calculated 

from the time the patient recalled their symptoms starting, through to the date of the first 

laboratory test with a TSH <0.1mIU/L. The result was presented as a number of whole 

days as calculated by subtracting one date from the other. For patients that experienced 

local neck pressure symptoms prior to thyrotoxicosis symptoms, it was the date 

thyrotoxicosis symptoms began that was collected. 

 

Patients were asked to recall when they first noticed symptoms at the time of their FSA. An 

attempt was made to try to be as accurate as possible, by giving the patient time as well 

as using dated events to help (i.e. date of referral/blood tests). If a number of weeks were 

recalled (i.e. two weeks ago), that was converted to days and recorded. When only a 

month was recalled (i.e. “My symptoms began in May”) the middle date of that month was 

used (15th for all months other than the 14th for February). When a number of months of 

symptoms were recalled (i.e. “My symptoms began 3 months ago”), an example month 

was given and if the patient agreed that length of time was recorded. In a small number of 

cases a year was recalled (i.e. “2006”) and if after further questioning the patient was not 

able to be more specific, then in these cases the July 1st was used. However, if “one year” 

was recalled, then twelve months was recorded.  

 

A calculation of the time of onset of symptoms to the time of the first blood test was 

calculated from the date of symptoms through to the first blood test that showed 

thyrotoxicosis. It was recognised that there is an intervening step, of ‘first consultation with 

doctor because of symptoms’, but as it was not possible to accurately record that time, this 

combined measure from symptom to blood test was used. As there was access to 

laboratory results back to 2005, we were able to accurately identify the first abnormal 

blood test in almost all individuals. For the very few who this was not available (i.e. first 
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blood tests in another country), this date was taken from the patient’s recollection. The 

result was presented as a number of whole days (i.e. resulted in 0 days if symptoms and 

blood tests were on the same day) as calculated by subtracting one date from the other. 

 

5.2.2 Time of first blood test to referral 

The date of the first blood thyrotoxic blood test was recorded, as was the date the referral 

was sent from the referring clinician to either WDHB Endocrine Unit or the private 

endocrine consulting rooms. The result in days was calculated by subtracting one date 

from the other. In two cases there was a significant difference in the date the referral was 

sent and the date the referral was received. As stated above, it was the date the referral 

was dated by the referring clinician that was recorded. In the case of inpatients, the date 

that the endocrinology team was called and notified of the referral was recorded as the 

day of referral. The result was presented as a number of whole days as calculated by 

subtracting one date from the other (i.e. resulted in 0 days if blood test and referral were 

the same day). 

 

5.2.3 Time from referral to first specialist review 

The result of this time was taken from the date of the referral, as described above and the 

date of the FSA. This included an outpatient clinic appointment with hospital specialist 

(most with JT), a private clinic appointment with an endocrinologist (with JVC or ME), or an 

inpatient review with the endocrinology team (usually JT or occasionally on-call specialist 

endocrinology registrar). The result was presented as a number of whole days as 

calculated by subtracting one date from the other (i.e. resulted in 0 days if referral and 

review were the same day). 
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5.2.4 Total time delay 

The total time delay was calculated from the addition of the preceding time measures (time 

from symptoms, to blood test, to referral, to FSA). For those participants who did not have 

symptoms prior to their initial blood test, this measure was not included. The result was 

presented as a number of whole days, as calculated by adding each of the calculations 

above to each other. 

 

5.2.5 Time from first presentation to definitive care 

This date was calculated from the date the patient first presented with thyrotoxicosis to 

FSA, through to the date of the definitive therapy (either date of surgery, or the date that 

RAI was administered). For a number of individuals, first presentation of thyrotoxicosis was 

many years ago and therefore subject to significant recall error. For this reason, the first 

presentation was taken as the earliest date of an abnormal thyroid function test. The result 

was presented as a whole number of days as calculated by subtracting one date from the 

other. 

  

5.2  Interactions with healthcare 

5.2.1  Appointment attendance  

Appointment attendance was measured by the number of appointments given to a patient 

using the hospital computer system of tracking appointments. Because of this, this 

measure was only available for participants treated in the public healthcare system. The 

number of appointments given to a patient included appointments labelled as ‘did not 

attend’, ‘can not attend’ and ‘rescheduled’ within the hospital computer system of tracking 

appointments. For the complex regression models, the ‘did not attend’ and ‘can not attend’ 

was added together to make a variable labelled ‘missed appointments’. This was used as 

a surrogate measure of how easy it was for patients to engage with the healthcare system.  
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5.2.2  Laboratory tests 

All laboratory testing undertaken over the first year of follow-up was recorded. A count of 

all thyroid function tests over that first year was calculated. 

 

5.2.3  Medication prescriptions 

At FSA, use of ATD in the community (predominantly initiated by general practitioner) was 

documented. At the end of the FSA, the initiation or continuation of ATD was documented. 

In some cases, (i.e. thyroiditis) the use of ATD therapy is not required and in others (i.e. 

subclinical disease) it may be appropriate to decide to not treat the patient with ATD 

therapy. This was recorded and these two groups were not included in longitudinal ATD 

treatment analyses. In most cases initiation of ATD therapy was predominantly a clinician 

decision, either specialist endocrinologist or general practitioner. However, in a small 

number of cases the decision not to be treated was at the patient’s request. 

 

5.3  Ease of healthcare system 

5.3.1  Private vs public 

Private healthcare is only a minority (5%) of the total healthcare cost in Aotearoa/NZ.(166) 

The private healthcare system, likely due to its smaller size, has the ability to have a 

flexibility of service that the public healthcare system has not been able to match. Both 

public and private patients were included in this study and this was recorded as a 

dichotomous variable of ‘private’ and ‘public’. A small number of individuals changed from 

one type of service to the other, but were classified depending on their first consultation.  

 

5.3.2  Urban or Rural Locale 

Geographically, Statistics New Zealand categorises urban and rural areas into five 

categories – Main urban areas, Secondary urban areas, minor urban areas, rural centres 

and other rural.  
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For the 2013 NZ Census, these were defined as follows:(182) 

 

1. Main Urban Areas - Main urban areas are very large urban areas centred on 

a city or major urban centre, with a minimum population of 30,000. 

2. Secondary Urban Areas - Secondary urban areas were established at the 

1986 NZ Census. They have a population between 10,000 and 29,999 

people and are centred on the larger regional centres. 

3. Minor Urban Areas - Minor urban areas are urbanised settlements (outside 

main and secondary urban areas), centred around smaller towns with a 

population between 1,000 and 9,999 people. This complies with the 

international definitions of ‘urban’ population that includes towns with over 

1,000 people. 

4. Rural Centre - Rural centres have no administrative or legal status but are 

statistical units defined by complete area units. Established during the 1989 

review of geo-statistical boundaries, they have a population between 300 and 

999 people. Identifying these settlements enables the separation of rural 

dwellers living in true rural areas from those living in rural settlements or 

townships. 

5. Other rural – Other rural areas include district territories where these are not 

included in main, secondary, minor urban areas, or rural centres and inlets, 

islands, inland waters and oceanic waters that are outside urban areas. 

 

Each meshblock is allocated one of the five categories of Urban/Rural profile. Home 

address at FSA was used to identify meshblock-using Geocoding as discussed in Section 

2.4.2. The appropriate Urban/Rural profile was collected for all participants using 

meshblock to urban rural profile dataset from Statistics New Zealand.  
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Data were further categorised to a dichotomous variable of urban and rural, with ‘urban’ 

being Main urban areas and Secondary urban areas; while ‘rural’ was made up of minor 

urban areas, rural centres and other rural. The decision was made to make minor urban 

areas classified as rural, given their size and relative distant location from the only main 

urban area in our region, reflecting the issues with urban definitions that are based on 

population alone, with no reflection on isolation from major urban areas.(183) It is 

important to note that Statistics New Zealand is currently looking into changing these 

definitions to reflect this issue.(184) 

 

6.0  Clinical measures 

All clinical assessments were done as part of the patient’s clinical care. The assessments 

were part of a new patient review at initial presentation (Appendix-3), or were routine 

clinical follow-up (Appendix-4). For this reason, the proforma attached needed to act as 

data collection tools, while also serving as accurate documentation of the clinical findings 

for medical notes. For this reason, the proforma are heavily weighted towards clinical 

measures, some of which, the reader will note, are not included in the final analysis of the 

cohorts.  

 

6.1  Symptoms 

Twenty-one common symptoms seen in thyrotoxicosis were offered to patients as 

something they might have experienced (see Appendix-3), including three local neck 

symptoms and four eye-related symptoms. Dichotomous ‘yes’ and ‘no’ responses were 

recorded for each symptom and an ‘unsure’ response was recorded as blank or missing 

data. Each symptom was collected with an estimated length of time of that symptom, but 

as that variable was found to be particularly unreliable, it was not included in any analyses. 
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6.1.1  Hyperthyroid symptom scale  

In 1988, Klein et al. developed a scale for measuring severity of hyperthyroidism, the 

Hyperthyroid Symptom Scale (HSS), using a collection of signs and symptoms, each 

measured on a 5-point scale (0-5).(185) Since that time it has been used to compare 

hyperthyroid clinical features or severity in many hyperthyroid groups.(186-188) The HSS 

has been used in a number of different population groups (USA,(185, 186, 189) UK, 

Netherlands,(188), Bangladesh,(190) Brazil,(191) Turkey,(192, 193) and Italy,(194)), but to 

date has not been used in Aotearoa/NZ, nor has it been used to compare between any 

ethnic groups. Each of the eight signs and symptoms points were reviewed for all 

individuals, at the FSA (Appendices-2 & 3) and again at each clinical follow-up point 

(Appendix-4). 

 

6.1.2  Modified Hyperthyroid Symptoms Scale (M-HSS) 

The author felt that while the HSS was a useful tool, validated in many different 

populations, a number of important symptoms experienced by thyrotoxic patients were not 

included in the scale. For this reason, a modified version of the scale was developed and 

also used throughout the project to review its validity in this population. Three additional 

symptom categories (mood/irritability, sleep disturbance and palpitations) were added to 

the measure, each with a corresponding 5-point score, to be addition to the original HSS 

score, making a new M-HSS score (Figure-2.11 & Appendix-3). 

 

6.1.3  Wayne’s index 

Prior to the development of sensitive laboratory measurement of TSH, the diagnosis of 

thyrotoxicosis was based on clinical features followed by invasive confirmatory testing. In 

1959, Crooks et al. put together a scoring system, based on clinical findings, both in 

history and examination, to aide in the diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis.(195) This paper showed 

a normal distribution of scores in a thyrotoxic population. Using the information collected 
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on history and examination, a Wayne’s index score was calculated for each individual at 

the FSA, based on the table below (Figure-2.12). 

 

6.2  Hospital admissions 

All admissions to hospital were documented, both prior to FSA and over the follow-up 

period. Dichotomous recording of hospital admissions, with information on the cause for 

admission was recorded. A clinical decision was made, based on the history, whether the 

admission was related to the thyrotoxicosis diagnosis. This information was later collapsed 

down to the following categories – thyrotoxicosis-specific, cardiac complication, psychiatric 

complication, thyrotoxicosis periodic paralysis and other. To avoid double counting, all 

admissions were classified into the most relevant category, even if multiple issues were 

identified during the admission.  

 

6.3  Family history 

A simple report of family history was taken and recorded. Family history was collected as 

per the proforma (Appendix-3) but was utilised in two ways. In these measures, ‘family’ 

was included from grandparents’ lineage to grandchildren generation; therefore, aunts, 

nieces etc. were included. A family history of thyrotoxicosis was recorded as a 

dichotomous variable (yes/no), with the number of individuals in the family with a 

thyrotoxicosis history noted. This was used as a surrogate for the ‘strength’ of family 

history of thyrotoxicosis. All causes of thyrotoxicosis were included.  
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Figure-2.11 Three additional measures for M-HSS  

 
Symptoms of recent onset or increased severity Signs 

          

  Present Absent    Present Absent  

  (score) (score)   (score) (score) 

Dyspnoea on effort +1   Palpable thyroid +3 -3 

Palpitations +2   Bruit over thyroid +2 -2 

Tiredness +2   Exophthalmos +2   

Preference for heat  -5 Lid retraction +2   

Preference for cold +5   Lid lag +1   

Indifferent to temperature 0   Hyperkinetic movements +4 -2 

Excessive sweating +3   Fine finger tremor +1   

Nervousness +2   Hands:    

Appetite increased +3     Hot +2 -2 

Appetite decreased  -3   Moist +1 -1 

Weight increased  -3 Casual pulse rate:    

Weight decreased +3     Atrial fibrillation +4   

       Regular rate    

         Under 80  -3 

         80-90 0   

          Over 90 +3   

 
Figure-2.12 Summary of scoring for Wayne’s index. 
 
Source: Statistical methods applied to the clinical diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis.(195) Copyright © 1959 Oxford University Press. 
Adapted and reproduced with permission. 
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Secondly, a family history of autoimmune disease was noted. Specific ‘common’ 

autoimmune conditions were enquired about (Appendix-3), which included autoimmune 

thyroid disease, type 1 diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus 

erythematosis, coeliac disease, pernicious anaemia and Addison’s disease, as well as a 

general question about autoimmune conditions. This variable was recorded as a 

dichotomous variable as well as the number of autoimmune conditions within the family 

(i.e. if one individual had both GD and coeliac disease, the score would be two). This was 

used as a surrogate measure for the ‘strength’ of family history of autoimmune conditions. 

Care was taken with common diagnoses in which there can be different causes (i.e. 

arthritis or diabetes) so that the non-autoimmune disorder would not be confused for their 

autoimmune counterparts. While care was taken, this measure was of course, limited by 

the knowledge and understanding of the individual patient. Individuals were encouraged to 

discuss these issues with family and return with more information at subsequent 

appointments.  

 

6.4  Examination measures 

6.4.1  Anthropometry 

Anthropometry was measured at the FSA and all measures, except height, repeated at all 

clinical appointments attended by individuals. Four individuals were too unwell for height 

or weight to be measured at their FSA. 

 

6.4.1.1 Height 

Height was measured at the initial assessment for all individuals using a Harpenden 

stadiometer without shoes, in the Frankfurt plane position. Two stadiometers were used 

depending on whether the patient was reviewed in the hospital or private clinic. All 

measurements were recorded in meters to the nearest 0.1cm. Four individuals were too 
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unwell to have their height measured at initial assessment and their height was measured 

at the first follow-up appointment. 

 

6.4.1.2 Weight 

Weight was measured at initial visit for all individuals and at all follow-up appointments. 

Weight was measured in clinic with a Seca 877 digital scale. Shoes, heavy clothing and 

headwear were removed for the measurement. Two calibrated scales were used. The 

measurement was record in kilograms to the nearest 100g.  

 

6.4.1.3 Body Mass Index 

Body mass index (BMI)(196) was calculated using the height and weight measurements 

above (section 6.4.1.and 6.4.1.2). It was calculated using the following equation: 

 

𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 (
𝑘𝑔

𝑚2⁄ ) =  
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑘𝑔)

[𝐻𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 (𝑚)]2
 

 

6.4.2  Blood pressure 

Blood pressure was measured, rested in a supine or seated position using a mercury 

sphygmomanometer or a Carescape, Dinamap V100 using oscillometric technique using a 

weight-appropriate sized cuff attached to the unclothed upper arm. All measurements were 

made on a regularly serviced and calibrated machine. 

 

6.4.3  Pulse rate 

Resting pulse rate was measured on clinical examination. Rate was measured at the radial 

artery for 30 seconds and the count doubled for a per minute rate. 
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6.4.4  Heart failure 

The presence of heart failure was determined by the examining physician at the FSA 

based on clinical findings in the examination. It included signs of right or left sided heart 

failure, or a combined presentation. A comorbid background diagnosis of heart failure was 

also recorded. Echocardiograms were not routinely performed. 

 

6.4.5  Clinical Activity Score and Thyroid Eye Disease 

The Clinical Activity Score (CAS) was developed by Mourits et al(197) and amended by 

the European Group of Graves’ Orbitopathy (EUGOGO)(198, 199) as a score for 

measuring activity in GD-related ophthalmopathy (or TED). It was used as a severity 

measure of TED in this study for GD patients only. CAS was used because of its ability to 

identify active disease, in comparison to degree of exophthalmos, diplopia or visual acuity, 

which can remain altered chronically and so are less useful as a measure of current 

disease activity.  

 

7.0  Investigation measures 

7.1  Thyroid function tests 

Thyroid function tests (serum fT4, serum fT3 and TSH) were all measured at baseline and 

at each follow-up point using a Roche Modular Analytics E170 immunoassay (Roche 

Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) at the hospital-based laboratory and using a Beckman-

Coulter Access2 immunoassay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) at the community-

based laboratory. As two separate assays were used and the normal ranges were different 

between the two laboratories, an approach to standardise the fT3 and fT4 results was 

needed. Normal data used by the two companies were obtained with permission. This was 

used to analyse the distribution of normal fT4 and fT3 results in both assays. As both 

assays produce non-parametric distribution of results in the normal population, an 
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equation was developed to normalise the results of one assay, to the other. As the 

majority of fT4 and fT3 results were done in the community using the Beckman-Coulter 

assay, these results were left unchanged, while all fT4 and fT3 results measured on the 

Roche assay were adjusted by the following equation: 

 

(𝑂𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑅𝑜𝑐ℎ𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡 − 𝑅𝑜𝑐ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑦 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛) ∗ 𝐵𝑒𝑐𝑘𝑚𝑎𝑛 95% 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒

𝑅𝑜𝑐ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑦 95% 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒
+ 𝐵𝑒𝑐𝑘𝑚𝑎𝑛 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑦 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 

 

i.e.   fT4   =  
(𝜒−16.2)∗ 6.4

8.1
+ 11.3   

  fT3  =  
(𝜒−5.1)∗ 2.9

3.33
+ 5.1 

 

Free T4 is measured on a scale of <2pmol/L and >100pmol/L, while fT3 is on a scale from 

<1pmol/L and >50pmol/L. This gives the potential for results to be outside of this 

measurable range. However, this was uncommon and, when present, was usually on the 

baseline blood results. At baseline, only six fT4 results and no fT3 results exceeded these 

limitations of measurement. As such, the variable was managed as continuous, with levels 

outside the range being treated as being at the edge of the range (i.e. fT4 >100pmol/L was 

recorded as 101pmol/L for analysis).  

 

TSH is measured on a logarithmic scale ranging from <0.01mIU/L and >100mIU/L. At 

baseline, TSH levels were suppressed in accordance with thyrotoxic states and so were 

not used in analysis. When analysed, TSH was treated as a categorical variable as 

hyperthyroid (TSH <0.3mIU/L), euthyroid (TSH 0.3-5.0mIU/L) and hypothyroid (TSH 

>5.0mIU/L). 

 

7.2  Thyroid-stimulating hormone receptor antibodies 

TSH-receptor antibodies were measured, using the Roche Cobas E41Elecsys 

immunoassay (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), in all participants at baseline 
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and in GD throughout follow-up. It was used clinically to assist in diagnosis, but was also 

recorded for comparison between the groups.  

 

7.3  Ultrasound 

Thyroid ultrasonography (TUS) was performed in all participants. In the incidence and 

severity cohort, TUS was performed at baseline on all individuals. TUS was performed 

with the participant in the supine flat position, with the neck fully exposed and one pillow 

placed behind the shoulder blades. Only if this position was unsafe (airway compromise) 

or significantly uncomfortable (neck stiffness) was the position altered. Sonography was 

performed by one investigator (JT) who underwent training for several months, initially at 

an ultrasound course (Thyroid Ultrasound, Ultrasound Training Solutions ®) and later 

under the supervision of a senior consultant radiologist. All scans were done on two 

ultrasound machines, both Sonosite M-turbo, one in public and one in private, with a 6-13 

MHz linear transducer. 

 

7.3.1  Thyroid volume 

Thyroid volume was calculated using measurements taken from TUS. Depth, width and 

length of each lobe of the thyroid was measured using B mode ultrasonography and an 

ellipsoid formula used to calculate the volume of each lobe with a correction factor of 

0.479 as recommended by the WHO.(4) 

 

𝑇ℎ𝑦𝑟𝑜𝑖𝑑 𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑒 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 (𝑚𝐿) =  0.479 ×  𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ(𝑐𝑚) ×  𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ(𝑐𝑚)  ×  𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ(𝑐𝑚) 

 

The volume of each lobe was combined to give a total volume of the thyroid gland. In 

situations where the individual had significant retrosternal extension, and it was not 

possible to accurately measure the inferior pole, a measure of the thyroid volume visible 

by TUS was calculated. The intra-observer variability for thyroid volume was 7.1% (SD 
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0.6%) (full results in Appendix-5). This was consistent with reports in the literature that 

range from 4.2-16.6%.(200-202) Repeatability had a intra-class correlation coefficient of 

0.98 (95%CI 0.93, 0.99). 

 

7.3.2  Thyroid nodules 

Thyroid nodules >1cm were carefully noted and counted, throughout the entire thyroid 

gland. These were recorded as zero nodules, one nodule or > one nodules. 

 

7.3.3  Peak systolic velocity 

Peak systolic velocity (PSV), first described by Wu et al.(203) is measured using colour 

Doppler and is calculated by measuring Vmax along either the superior or inferior thyroid 

artery. In this study, the PSV was predominantly measured in the right inferior thyroid 

artery, using the technique described by Caruso et al.(204) In the few cases where the 

right inferior thyroid artery was unable to be located, either the right superior thyroid artery 

or the left inferior thyroid artery was used. There were a number of individuals, in whom, 

no vessels were identifiable, usually because of significantly altered anatomy, due to 

considerable numbers of large nodules. A PSV measure is not available for these 45 

cases. While PSV has increasingly been used to assist with diagnosis of different forms in 

thyrotoxicosis,(205-208) and prediction of relapse,(209, 210) it has not been used 

previously to investigate severity in GD. The intra-observer variability for PSV was 6.5% 

(SD 0.4%). Repeatability had a intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.95 (95%CI 0.81, 

0.99). 

 

7.3.4  Vascular flow 

An additional measure of vascular supply to the thyroid was also used, because PSV as a 

measure of velocity does not include the amount of blood being supplied to the thyroid. 

The inferior thyroid artery can be variable in size, so by using a diameter measurement of 
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the thyroid artery and multiplying that by the PSV, a measure of thyroid blood volume is 

given, as per the equation below: 

 

𝑃𝑒𝑎𝑘 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑐 𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (
𝑐𝑚

𝑠𝑒𝑐
) ×  𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 (𝑐𝑚)

= 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑦𝑟𝑜𝑖𝑑 𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑦 𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 (
𝑐𝑚2

𝑠𝑒𝑐
) 

 

8.0  Follow-up measures 

All participants were actively followed at each clinic visit over approximately the first year 

from FSA. Passive follow-up information (measures of remission, definitive therapy or 

pregnancy) was also recorded until the end of follow-up. 

 

8.1  Primary treatment modality 

There are three primary treatment modality categories for this variable, namely, ATD, RAI 

and surgery. While individuals may have received more than one of these treatments over 

their follow-up, they were categorised into one option based on the clinical decision-

making. While nearly all patients were initially treated with ATD to achieve normal thyroid 

status and allow adequate time for decision-making, ATD therapy used to prepare for 

definitive therapy was not categorized as ATD, but the primary treatment modality was 

recorded as the definitive therapy they received. Likewise, individuals who failed remission 

or relapsed after ATD therapy and required definitive therapy were categorised as ATD for 

their primary treatment modality. 

 

8.2  Definitive therapy 

Receipt of thyroid surgery or RAI was documented. Date of definitive therapy and the type 

of definitive therapy undertaken was recorded, based on clinical records, at the time of the 
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participants’ next clinical follow-up. In comparison to primary treatment modality, above 

(Section 8.1), all patients who received definitive therapy over their follow-up, irrespective 

of their planned treatment modality, were included in this variable. 

 

8.3  Remission/relapse 

Participants with GD, primarily treated with ATD, were monitored for remission. For the 

purposes of this thesis remission was defined at 12 months as: euthyroid on ongoing 

medical therapy with a dose equivalent of less than or equal to 5mg of carbimazole per 

day and normal TSI levels. Remission at end of follow-up was defined as more than three 

months off ATD therapy with maintenance of normal thyroid function tests. Relapse, 

defined as thyrotoxicosis re-presenting after withdrawal of carbimazole, was also recorded. 

 

8.4  Complications 

Over the approximately 12 months of follow-up, hospital admissions related to 

hyperthyroidism were documented. This was measured, as documented earlier in section 

2.6.2. All-cause mortality over the follow-up period was documented, as were all 

pregnancies (>12 weeks’ gestation) over the full duration of follow-up.  

 

8.5  Treatment satisfaction 

Two years after the initiation of this study, questionnaires were sent to 222 available 

participants, who had received >12 months of therapy, to review their experience in the 

treatment of their hyperthyroidism. Those with a spontaneously resolving condition, who 

had developed dementia, terminal illness and those who had moved out of area, were 

excluded. This was a mail survey, sent to the last available address, that ongoing clinical 

correspondence was using. Two reminders were sent out to those who had not responded 

and if the questionnaires had come back ‘returned to sender’.  
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This questionnaire reviewed factors that influenced the treatment choice (ATD, surgery or 

RAI), the participants understanding of the treatment options and their satisfaction with 

their final treatment option (Appendix-6). All returned questionnaires were assessed to 

determine differences at that time point. 

 

9.0  Data management 

9.1  Collection 

In all studies, data were collected at the time of initial assessment. Data were collected by 

the lead researcher (JT) in 89.2% of individuals of the initial cohort. Information from FSA 

was recorded on a standardised proforma, designed specifically for these studies 

(Appendices-2 & 3). Follow-up proforma sheets were also collected at all follow-up 

appointments for individuals (Appendix-4). These standardised proforma sheets were 

completed by participating endocrine specialists within the WDHB Endocrine Unit. These 

proforma were stored in a locked filing cabinet in a locked office. Follow-up proforma were 

linked to the same individuals file by use of a unique identifying number. Electronic stored 

scanned copies of the forms were stored on a password-protected computer for back up. 

 

9.2  Database 

A dedicated database was formed for each different aspect of this thesis. Databases were 

formed using Epi Info 7™ (Dean AG, Arner TG, Sunki GG, Friedman R, Lantinga M, 

Sangam S, Zubieta JC, Sullivan KM, Brendel KA, Gao Z, Fontaine N, Shu M, Fuller G, 

Smith DC, Nitschke DA and Fagan RF. Epi InfoTM, a database and statistics program for 

public health professionals. CDC, Atlanta, GA, USA, 2011). Data were stored on a 

password secure computer, near to the files. The information was entered into the 

databases by only two researchers. Wherever possible, data points in the database were 

limited to the minimum possible entry options to minimise entry error. The database was 
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designed to follow the proforma, also to minimise error. Due to the size of the data entry 

requirements, the data were only entered once. Once completed, a copy of the database 

was stored in a virtual cloud for back up.  

 

9.3  Data cleaning and storage 

Once all data were entered it was exported into Microsoft ® Excel (2010) files for 

identification of erroneous data points. Each data field was careful reviewed by the lead 

researcher (JT) to identify data entry error. Raw data were collated to form larger counts or 

indexes (i.e. NZiDep13, CIRS-G). At all times, the original database was updated 

simultaneously to keep it correct for any future use. Once completed, these Excel datasets 

were used to form files that were exported for statistical analysis, each specific for the 

analysis that was to be undertaken.  

 

Both the paper and electronic copies of the data will be stored for a minimum of ten years 

from the completion of recruitment, at which point a decision about further storage or safe 

destruction of the material will be considered. I intend to discuss with the whānau of 

interest the appropriate approach to the eventual destruction of these tāonga (treasures). 

 

9.4  Statistical analysis 

The vast majority of statistical analysis was done using Stata, Version 13 (StataCorp. 

2013. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP). Direct 

standardised IR using collapsed data as were available was calculated using Microsoft® 

Excel for Mac (Version 15.24) following the Analytical Tools for Public Health: commonly 

used public health statistics and their confidence intervals produced by The Association of 

Public Health Observatories.(211) The specific statistics used in each section of this thesis 

are discussed in later sections. 
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The PhD candidate undertook an intensive statistical and epidemiology course (The 

European Educational Programme in Epidemiology) to develop her skills in managing the 

statistical analysis of such epidemiological studies. Acknowledgement is also given to Ms. 

Joanna Stewart, Biostatistician, University of Auckland, for her assistance and statistical 

support throughout the PhD, as well as Ms. Arier Chi Lun Lee for her skills in analysing the 

mixed model analysis. 

 

10.0  Summary 

Many tools are available to investigate the incidence of thyrotoxicosis and pathways to and 

through care for Māori. While the tools utilised may have origins in Western positivistic 

scientific research, they can also be used to answer many important questions for Māori. It 

is not the specific tools used that defines this project as kaupapa Māori, but rather why 

they are used, how they are used and to what end.  

 

This chapter, Te Kohikohia (Methodological Approaches & Methods) outlines the space 

occupied (the methodological approach) and the specific measures used (methods) 

throughout all parts of this thesis. They form the foundation or whāriki (woven mat) that the 

separate projects rest upon. It is by building this whāriki that a safe location is made, for 

the hard work to begin. 
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Wahanga Tuatoru/Chapter Three 

 

Ōwehe 
Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among 

Māori 

 

 

 
He wahine Māori tērā, ko tōna mate he tenga i tōna kakī. Ka tata ki te 30 

ngā tau i tipu ai taua tenga ki tōna kakī.(212) 

That is a Māori women and her illness is a goitre in her neck. The goitre had 

been growing in her neck for nearly 30 years. (translation from (213); c.1925) 
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The previous two chapters, Te Whakatakatū (Introduction) and Te Kohikohia 

(Methodological Approaches & Methods), have been dedicated to getting prepared for 

such an undertaking. This chapter, Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori), 

allows us for the first time to get to the heart of the topic, understanding the impact of 

thyrotoxicosis for Māori. In Ōwehe, we will investigate the first critical postulation in this 

area and review how frequently thyrotoxicosis presents in our population. In this chapter, 

we will get our first glimpse at the journey for Māori. We will take time to understand how 

this differs from the journey experienced by others and then investigate factors that may 

influence any differences seen. In our safe and appropriate space, with carefully prepared 

tools, we will now attempt to find answers, with a lens that is focused on all the societal, 

structural and systemic factors that impact on the Māori experience. 

 

1.0  Introduction 

The epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis varies internationally, from as low as 13.6 per 100,000 

per year in army personnel in the USA,(214) to as high as 102.8 per 100,000 per year in 

Denmark.(43) Many different genetic, environmental and social factors influence the 

development of thyrotoxicosis and therefore, the difference in these factors between 

populations are likely to affect the IR. In addition, multiple varied methods are used to 

measure incidence of thyrotoxicosis (i.e. hospital vs community), which affect the results 

found. These factors make comparison of international rates difficult. 

 

The development of thyrotoxicosis seems to be related to a combination of genetic and 

environmental exposures. Thyrotoxicosis frequently runs in families, particularly with GD. 

The Amsterdam autoimmune thyroid disease cohort, made up of women with a family 

history of autoimmune thyroid disease, found an extremely high annual IR of 

hyperthyroidism, predominantly GD, of 330 per 100,000 per year.(215) However, the 
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genetic contribution to thyrotoxicosis is yet to be completely understood. A large Danish 

twin cohort, argued that 79% of the risk of developing GD is contributed to by genetic 

factors.(216) Genetic susceptibility to GD has been associated with the following genes: 

TSHR (thyrotropin receptor), FOXP3 (forkhead box P3), CTLA-4 (cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-

associated molecule-4), PTPN22 (protein tyrosine phosphatase non-receptor type-22), 

LYP (lymphoid tyrosine phosphatase), FCRL3 (Fc receptor-like 3).(217) However, genes 

identified explain only 20% of the hereditability. In addition, the research in this area has 

been predominantly within ‘White’ international populations, meaning little is understood 

about the gene frequency and association in other ethnic groups.  

 

The role of genetics in the development of TMNG is less clear. A small amount of research 

has questioned the role of somatic TSH receptor mutations in the pathogenesis of 

TMNG.(218-221) 

 

A number of environmental exposures have been linked to the development of 

thyrotoxicosis. Dietary iodine content is thought to be a significant contributor of 

thyrotoxicosis and the exposure varies markedly internationally (Figure-3.1).(3, 222)  

 

The incidence of hyperthyroidism increases in regions of iodine deficiency,(26) or 

immediately following iodine fortification.(42, 43, 223)  

 

In addition to iodine, there is weak evidence that selenium or vitamin D deficiencies 

increase levels of thyroid antibodies, which is argued could increase the risk of 

autoimmune thyroid diseases.(224) Stress, in the form of specific stressful life events or 

daily hassles, have been shown occur at increased frequency in patients with GD in some 

studies,(225, 226) but not in others.(227) 
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Figure-3.1.  National iodine status based on median urinary iodine concentrations in school-aged children. 
aThe country estimates in the cross-hatched countries are based on subnational data. The national coverage of iodized salt in these 
countries may be incomplete and there may be large variations in the iodine intake. 
 
Source: Global Iodine Nutrition: Where Do We Stand in 2013?(222) Copyright © 2013 Mary Ann Liebert. Reproduced with 
permission. 

 

Smoking has been shown to increase rates of thyrotoxicosis,(228) while alcohol intake 

appears protective.(229) 

 

The influence of ethnicity and the social determinants of health on the epidemiology of 

thyrotoxicosis are not well understood. A small, but growing body of evidence 

demonstrates disparate rates of thyrotoxicosis in different ethnicities within the same 

location.(230, 231) The impact of ethnicity and the social determinants of health on 

thyrotoxicosis were investigated further with a systematic literature review, presented in 

the next section.  

 

Study design heavily influences the IR of thyrotoxicosis with inclusion and exclusion 

criteria, particularly if participants using thyroxine are included; community, hospital or 

laboratory identification of cases; differing age or demographic distributions of populations 
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and whether that is controlled for; all influencing the overall epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis 

reported internationally.  

 

Despite these factors influencing thyrotoxicosis rates, a thorough understanding of 

international literature is needed before undertaking this project. Careful consideration of 

these important issues is needed when comparing rates of thyrotoxicosis internationally. 

 

2.0  Literature review 

2.1  Systematic review of the literature and search method 

A systematic search of the literature was undertaken to investigate the epidemiology of 

thyrotoxicosis. Three searches were undertaken to investigate a) the international 

incidence of thyrotoxicosis b) the effect of ethnicity on thyrotoxicosis epidemiology 

(incidence and prevalence) and c) the social determinants of health that also effect 

thyrotoxicosis epidemiology (incidence and prevalence). 

 

The following databases were searched up to June 2017: Medline, Embase, Scopus, 

Cochrane and PubMed. All articles were included in the search irrespective of language, 

publication status or year of publication. Bibliographies of included studies were also 

reviewed for further references to relevant studies.  

 

Titles and abstracts of all retrieved studies were assessed to determine if they met the 

inclusion criteria. The full text was then reviewed to confirm their final inclusion. In all 

searches, thyrotoxicosis was defined as any combination of thyrotoxic diagnoses as long 

as: GD or TMNG were included, TSH was suppressed and included overt thyrotoxicosis 

(i.e. was not subclinical disease only). Studies with single cause thyrotoxicosis (e.g. AIT) 

that were not either GD or TMNG and those containing only subclinical thyrotoxicosis were 
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excluded. Studies that only assessed thyroid antibody abnormalities or hypothyroidism 

were excluded. ‘Thyroid disorder’ studies were included if specific data on thyrotoxicosis or 

hyperthyroidism were presented. When publications were extended results of previously 

published studies, only the results of the larger datasets were included in the summary. 

 

2.2  International incidence of thyrotoxicosis 

Search A included all studies documenting incidence of thyrotoxicosis (studies including 

more than one aetiology of thyrotoxicosis, i.e. GD only not included) within a defined 

population. Studies of prevalence (i.e. studies that did not review new cases over time, but 

rather number of people within the population with thyrotoxicosis) were excluded. Studies 

of incidence directly after a change in iodine fortification or studies in which patients 

receiving levothyroxine replacement were part of the population, were excluded. Limited 

epidemiological studies outside of Europe and USA exist and therefore, any 

epidemiological study (i.e. including prevalence and descriptive studies) is included in the 

descriptive summary.  

 

 

Twenty-three articles were included in the review of international incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis and are summarised in Table-3.1. The incidence varied widely, from 22.7 

per 100,000 per year in the United Kingdom (UK) in 1982(232) through to 102.6 per 

100,000 per year in Denmark between 1997-1998.(43) A recent meta-analysis of the 

Search A:  

SEARCH PubMed, Medline, Embase. Scopus and Cochrane 

#1 (((((hyperthyroidism[Title]) OR thyrotoxicosis[Title]) OR Graves' disease[Title]) OR 

thyroiditis[Title]) OR toxic nodular goitre[Title]) OR thyroid disease[Title] 

#2 (((Incidence[Title]) OR Prevalence[Title]) OR Epidemiology[Title]) OR Rate[Title]) 

OR Frequency[Title] 

#3 #1 AND #2 
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incidence of thyrotoxicosis within Europe found that the mean annual incidence was 51.0 

per 100,000 per year (95%CI 49.2, 52.9), (meta-analyses not included in Table-3.1).(233) 

 

Different methods have been used for calculating IR and this has likely contributed 

significantly to this variation. The incidence (per 100,000 per year) of thyrotoxicosis in 

Denmark was reported as 27.6 in 1980,(234) 38.7 in 1991,(35) 102.8 in 1997-98,(43) and 

81.6 in 2011.(26)  

 

Many factors influence these variations over time within the same country. Iodine 

fortification in Denmark began in 1998, initially voluntary and then mandatory in 2001. 

There are regional variations in the locale of the studies, with varying degrees of iodine 

deficiency. Equally study design differed with cohorts drawn from hospital referrals,(35) 

community laboratory testing,(26, 234) or registry study.(43) Lastly, in this collection of 

Denmark reports of incidence of thyrotoxicosis, IR is presented as of standardised IR(26) 

or crude IR.(43) All of these factors influence who is counted when calculating and 

presenting rates of thyrotoxicosis within this one population. 

 

Even within the same study, during one time period, the incidence of thyrotoxicosis may 

vary. For example, the indirect age- and sex-standardised IR (per 100,000 per year) of 

thyrotoxicosis in Britain, 1982, was calculated to be 22.7, however, the rates in the 12 

cities studied ranged from 9.7 to 49.2.(232) The differing IRs followed a geographical 

distribution, which illustrated a correlation with high thyrotoxicosis incidence in areas that 

had previously been shown to have high goitre rates in children. The researchers 

proposed an environmental link, likely iodine, to the variance in thyrotoxicosis rates. In 

support of this hypothesis, other studies that show higher rates of thyrotoxicosis, 

particularly TMNG in regions of low iodine intake and higher rates or no change to GD 

incidence in areas of normal - high iodine intake.(26, 35, 235) In contrast, other studies 
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have found similar IR, in different locations, despite variations in iodine intake between the 

regions(234, 236) or differing rates despite similar population iodine intake, indicating that 

iodine is not the only factor influencing regional variation.(237) 
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Table-3.1     Summary of international literature - incidence rate of thyrotoxicosis 

  Year Country Diagnoses Case identification Age (years) Incidence (/100,000/year) Population Ref. 

1 1984 UK All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (FTI, fT4) 11-93 22.7 1,641,949 (232) 
2 1990 NZ All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (FTI, fT4) not stated 23.5 290,300 (238) 
3 1985 Iceland All-cause thyrotoxicosis Nationwide clinician survey all ages 23.6 229,114 (239) 
4 1991 Iceland All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages 23.6 229,114 (35) 
5 1990 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages 25.8 258,000 (235) 
6 2010 USA All-cause thyrotoxicosis ATD prescriptions all ages (age groups) 26 - 101 160,000,000 (240) 
7 2011 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages 27.6 3,526,246 (237) 
8 1980 Denmark All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (fT3, fT4) all ages 27.6 ~450,000 (234) 
9 2013 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses not stated 27.6 631,239 (27) 
10 2008 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses >18 32.7 1,457,036 (241) 
11 1990 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages 34.7 134,000 (242) 
12 1991 Denmark  All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages 38.7 284,554 (35) 
13 1999 Denmark All-cause thyrotoxicosis GP and hospital diagnoses all ages 38.7 569,108 (py) (243) 
14 2009 Sweden GD, TMNG & STA Hospital diagnoses all ages 41.6 267,000 (244) 
15 1996 Sweden All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses 17-92 43.0 231,774 (223) 
16 2003 Spain All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses not stated 46.2 94,076 (245) 
17 2008 Scotland All-cause thyrotoxicosis Electronic data linkage; women only all ages 49.2^ 390,000 (246) 
18 2015 Denmark All-cause thyrotoxicosis ATD prescriptions; childbearing age women 15-45  65.0 403,958 (247) 
19 1998 Austria All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses not stated 70.1 4,230,000 (248) 
20 1995 GB All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening 38-93 80.0 1,877 (249) 
21 2011 Denmark All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (TSH) all ages 81.6 538,734 (26) 
22 2006 Denmark All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (TSH) all ages 102.8 535,831 (43) 
23 2007 China All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening >13 1.4%, 0.9% & 0.8% in three communities* 3,018 (236) 
* cumulative incidence over five years; ^ calculated from paper - male and female over eight years 
UK – United Kingdom; NZ – (Aotearoa)/New Zealand; USA – United States of America; GB – Great Britain; GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; FTI – free thyroxine index; fT4 – serum free 
thyroxine; fT3 – serum free triiodothyronine; GP – general practitioner; TSH – thyroid-stimulating hormone. 
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As outlined in Table-3.1, the literature on thyrotoxicosis incidence is predominantly located 

within Europe, with a very strong representation from Scandinavia. Outside of Europe, 

there is limited information. In a particularly atypical method of measuring incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis, an American group estimated IR from prescriptions of ATD, which varied 

from 26 per 100,000 in those aged 12-17 years of age to a peak of 101 per 100,000 in 

those aged over 65 years of age. In Aotearoa/NZ, a hospital-based method was used to 

calculate the incidence of thyrotoxicosis to be 23.5 per 100,000. Outside of the Western 

World, the only report of the incidence of thyrotoxicosis, is a good quality cross-sectional 

incidence study, that found a five-year cumulative incidence between 0.8% and 1.4% 

(found to be not statistically different) in three distinct rural communities with markedly 

varied iodine intake ranging from mildly deficient to excessive.(236) This cumulative 

incidence is difficult to compare to point-time IR seen in all other papers, but using the data 

available in the Yang et al. publication the calculated IR is estimated to be 205 per 

100,000 per year; however, this is limited by an only 80.2% follow-up rate (significantly 

reducing the denominator).  

 

No formal IR is given from other large sectors of the world. The following literature did not 

reach the strict criteria of the systematic review, thus method and methodology issues 

should be considered in the interpretation of reports from this literature. In particular, care 

should be taken with the interpretation of prevalence, since until now only incidence has 

been reported. This section is included, to give an impression of and voice to, the impact 

of thyrotoxicosis in Africa and other parts of Asia.  

 

Thyrotoxicosis was stated to be rare in Africa,(250-252) but more recently this has been 

questioned, with clinicians reporting an increase in presentation to thyrotoxicosis across 

the continent.(253-256) Likewise, in single tertiary endocrine clinics, six cases of 

thyrotoxicosis a year were seen in Nigeria (1980-1985),(257) 22 cases of thyrotoxicosis a 
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year were seen in Ethiopia (1986-1991),(258) and 116 patients were seen a year in a 

different costal part of Nigeria (2007-2009).(259) In none of these reports was the size of 

the population served by the clinic detailed. Whether the incidence or prevalence of 

thyrotoxicosis has increased in Africa is not clear and if it has, the cause is even less clear, 

but potentially this could relate to the introduction of iodinated food, urbanisation or 

changes in the interaction between individuals and the healthcare system.  

 

Even less information is available from the continent of Asia and as such, prevalence 

studies only give us a glimpse at extent of the condition. In Japan, a large community 

screen of 3934 individuals, of which 0.4% were on thyroxine, identified a prevalence of 

thyrotoxicosis of 2.8%,(260) while in China the prevalence of thyrotoxicosis was found to 

be between 1.2 and 2.0% of the adult population.(261) Similarly, in India the prevalence of 

thyrotoxicosis in a house-to-house survey of 3069 adults in a region of iodine sufficiency 

found a prevalence of (undiagnosed) thyrotoxicosis of 2.9%.(262) These prevalence rates 

in Asia, are higher than that seen in a recent meta-analysis of the prevalence of 

thyrotoxicosis in Europe, which placed the mean prevalence at 0.75% (0.73%-

0.77%).(233) 

 

2.3  Ethnicity and incidence of thyrotoxicosis  

Search B included all studies that reported any epidemiology measure (incidence, 

prevalence, or descriptive) of thyrotoxicosis. Both descriptions of a single ethnicity group 

within a multi-ethnic population and comparisons between ethnicities in the same 

population are included. Gene frequency studies in a thyrotoxic population by ethnic 

groupings were excluded.  
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Despite a number of large-scale population studies into the incidence of thyrotoxicosis 

throughout the world, rates in indigenous populations or ethnic minorities are rarely 

presented. Table-3.2 summarises the literature that met inclusion criteria on the 

epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis (incidence, prevalence and case series), in specific 

ethnicities or tribal groups.  

Search B: 

SEARCH PubMed, Medline, Embase. Scopus and Cochrane 

#1 (((((hyperthyroidism[MeSH Terms]) OR thyrotoxicosis[MeSH Terms]) OR Graves' 

disease[Title/Abstract]) OR thyroiditis[Title/Abstract]) OR toxic nodular 

goitre[Title/Abstract]) OR thyroid disease[Title/Abstract] 

#2 (hyperthyroidism*) OR thyrotoxicosis 

#3 #1 OR #2 

#4 (Incidence[MeSH Terms]) OR Prevalence[MeSH Terms]) OR Epidemiology[MeSH 

Terms] 

#5 ((((Incidence[Title/Abstract]) OR Prevalence[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Epidemiology[Title/Abstract]) OR Rate[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Frequency[Title/Abstract] 

#6 #4 OR #5 

#7 #3 AND #6 

#8 ((Healthcare disparities [MeSH Terms]) OR Race [MeSH]) OR Ethnicity [MeSH] 

#9 ((((race) OR ethnicity [Title/Abstract]) OR ethnic* [Title/Abstract]) OR 

disparit*[Title/Abstract]) OR inequality[Title/Abstract] 

#10 #8 OR #9 

#11 #10 AND #7 
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Table-3.2     Summary of international literature - epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis in specific ethnicities 

  Year Country Ethnicities* Diagnoses Case identification Age (years) Comparative statistic p or 95%CI Ref. 
Incidence 

1 2014 USA White, Hispanic, Black & 
Asian/Pacific Islander 

GD only Hospital diagnoses 20-54; armed 
forces 

IRR women (Black:White) = 1.92  1.56, 2.37 (214) 
IRR men (Black:White) = 2.53 2.01, 3.18 
IRR women (Asian/PI:White) = 1.78 1.20, 2.66 
IRR men (Asian/PI:White) = 3.36 2.57, 4.40 

2 2012 USA White non-Hispanic, Black non-
Hispanic & Other 

All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses all ages; armed 
forces 

IRR women (Black:White) = 1.70  – (263) 
IRR men (Black:White) = 1.86 – 
IRR women (Other:White) 1.18 – 
IRR men (Other:White) 1.41 – 

3 1989 SA South African Black All-cause thyrotoxicosis  Nuclear medical scan search - Increased GD in Tswana & Xhosa tribes  0.0021 (254) 
4 1981 SA Black, Coloured, Asian & White All-cause thyrotoxicosis Nuclear medical scan search >20 IRR women (African:White) = 0.55 0.0001 (253) 

IRR men (African:White) = 0.23 0.01 

Prevalence 

1 2015 Brazil White, Brown, Black & Other 
(includes Asian & Native)  

All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (TSH <0.4mIU/L) 35-74 OR (Black:White) = 1.77 1.03, 3.03 (231) 
Brown:White = no difference 
Other:White = no difference 

– 

2 1990 USA Black & White All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (TSH <0.1mIU/L) >55 PR (Black:White) = 0.46 – (264) 
3 2002 USA Black & White All-cause thyrotoxicosis Self-reported thyroid diagnosis 70-79  PR (Black:White) = 1.62 0.01 (265) 
4 2013 UK South East Asian & Black 

Caribbean 
Subclinical 
thyrotoxicosis 

Laboratory search (TSH <0.4mIU/L) >45 PR (SEA:BC) = 2.22 0.017 (266) 

5 2015 USA NHW, NHB & Mexican-
American 

All-cause thyrotoxicosis National health survey with 
laboratory reports 

12-49 OR (NHW:NHB) 2.89 1.45, 5.65 (230) 

6 2002 Nepal Hill caste & Terai caste All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search (TSH <0.3mIU/L) all ages PR (Hill caste:Terai caste) = 1.03 – (267) 
7 2015 USA Black & White All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory search / ATD prescription >20 PR (Black:White) = 1.21 0.8 (268) 
8 2010 China She (ethnic minority); no 

comparison group 
All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening 20-80 Prevalence 2.4% – (269) 

9 2014 USA & 
Canada 

Black & Non-Black All-cause thyrotoxicosis Self-reported >30 OR (Black:Non-Black) 1.08  0.94, 1.24 (270) 

Case series 

1 1974 SA South African Black All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital presentation not stated PR (Black:Coloured/Indian) = 0.42 – (271) 
2 1999 Greenland Nuuk (indigenous) All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital presentation - Stated as high – (272) 
* Ethnicities reported as per publication. 
USA – United States of America; SA – South Africa; UK – United Kingdom; NHW – non-Hispanic White; NHB – non-Hispanic Blacks; GD – Graves’ disease; TSH – thyroid-stimulating hormone; ATD – antithyroid medications; IRR – incidence rate ratio; OR – 
odds ratio; PR – prevalence ratio; SEA – South East Asian; BC – Black Caribbean. 
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In this area, the literature is dominated by the USA. In the two incidence studies within 

USA military personnel, one of thyrotoxicosis and one of GD alone, similar increased rates 

was seen in Black soldiers when compared to their White counterparts (gender specific 

IRR ranging from 1.70 to 2.53).(214, 273) Both studies also identified increased rates in 

other ethnic groups (the surrogate ‘ethnicity’ of “Asian/Pacific Islander” in one and “Other” 

in another) compared to White groups. These studies are particularly interesting because 

of the exact incident nature of the thyrotoxicosis (due to medical clearance prior to 

enlisting, which includes thyroid assessment)(273) but also because the current exposure 

to iodine and other environmental factors is likely to be very similar between groups. A 

similar finding came from the largest and most thorough study, which combines three large 

nationwide health surveys (National Health and Nutritional Examination Surveys or 

NHANES) to measure the prevalence of thyrotoxicosis (presumably GD). This study of 

young adults, which included only those with thyroid function testing and information on 

ATD use and excluded those who may be ‘likely’ to have a non-GD cause of thyrotoxicosis 

(e.g. those on thyroxine replacement, women pregnant or within a year of pregnancy), 

found an OR of 2.89 (95%CI 1.45, 5.65) for non-Hispanic Black participants when 

compared to non-Hispanic White participants. The increase in prevalence of thyrotoxicosis 

remained when adjusted for sex, age and smoking, as well as when those without 

insurance (used as a surrogate socioeconomic measure) were removed from the 

analysis.(230) A smaller self-reported thyrotoxicosis prevalence study found similar 

increase in all-cause thyrotoxicosis in an elderly Black population (PR 1.62; p= 0.01).(265) 

  

In contrast, Bagchi et al(264) found a predominance of thyrotoxicosis in White participants 

in nearly 1,000 individuals recruited at a health fair, although no statistical measure was 

presented. There is no comment on how participants taking thyroxine were managed 

within this study, nor consideration of the ethnic biases of recruitment within a health fair. 

Mammen et al. and Tonstad et al. both reported no difference between Black and White 
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populations.(268, 270) It is important to note, that neither study was designed to find an 

ethnic difference in the prevalence of thyrotoxicosis, but rather Mammen was investigating 

overtreatment rates in thyroid hormone replacement and Tonstad was reviewing the 

impact of diet on thyrotoxicosis prevalence. 

 

Limited literature is available on thyrotoxicosis rates in indigenous populations. The first 

description of disparate rates came from the Eastern Cape region of South Africa, where 

the incidence of thyrotoxicosis within hospital admissions was 1 in 169 for Black patients, 

compared to 1 in 72 hospital admissions for Indian and Coloured patients.(271) These 

findings were supported by a Johannesburg study of thyrotoxicosis incidence, which 

reported lower rates of thyrotoxicosis for African patients than their White 

counterparts.(253) Even within the Black South African population, tribal differences in 

thyrotoxicosis were shown, with those living in urban Johannesburg having higher rates 

when compared to rural areas.(254) Urbanisation, with presumed dietary changes and 

healthcare access discrepancies was raised as a possible factor for these disparate rates. 

These studies of Black South Africans contrast the USA studies presented above,(214, 

230, 273) and a similar prevalence study in Brazil,(231) that illustrated higher incidence in 

Black communities compared to White communities. As the South African studies were 

hospital based and dependent on referral from the community, the impact of the 

healthcare system and inherent bias must be considered in interpreting these rates, which 

may be different in South Africa in the 1980s than USA in the 2000s.  

 

Andersen et al. presented a case series of five patients presenting in two months in Nuuk, 

Greenland and questioned the possibility of an increased incidence in the Inuit 

population;(272) however, no further data regarding this population have been presented.  
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2.4  Other social situations and incidence of thyrotoxicosis 

Ethnicity is not the only factor that has been studied in regards to thyrotoxicosis 

epidemiology. Search C included all studies that reported any epidemiology measure 

(incidence, prevalence or description) of thyrotoxicosis within any specific minority group, 

socioeconomic grouping or unusual social situation (i.e. conflict). 

 

 

Minority groups, the effect of war and social determinants/socioeconomic measures have 

all been researched in order to try to understand their influence on the development of 

thyrotoxicosis (Table-3.3). Despite variations in study design there is a consistent 

impression that the incidence of thyrotoxicosis increases in those who are marginalised, or 

experience extreme life events (e.g. times of conflict). 

 

Individuals who live in same-sex marriages are exposed to discrimination and 

prejudices.(274, 275) In a large and comprehensive study from Denmark, an increased IR 

Search C: 

SEARCH PubMed, Medline, Embase. Scopus and Cochrane 

#1 (((((hyperthyroidism[MeSH Terms]) OR thyrotoxicosis[MeSH Terms]) OR Graves' 

disease[Title/Abstract]) OR thyroiditis[Title/Abstract]) OR toxic nodular 

goitre[Title/Abstract]) OR thyroid disease[Title/Abstract] 

#2 (hyperthyroidism*) OR thyrotoxicosis 

#3 #1 OR #2 

#4 (Incidence[MeSH Terms]) OR Prevalence[MeSH Terms]) OR Epidemiology[MeSH 

Terms] 

#5 ((((Incidence[Title/Abstract]) OR Prevalence[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Epidemiology[Title/Abstract]) OR Rate[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Frequency[Title/Abstract] 

#6 #4 OR #5 

#7 #3 AND #6 

#8 (((Healthcare disparities[MeSH Terms]) OR Socioeconomic Factors[MeSH]) OR 

Minority Health[MeSH]) OR Minority Groups[MeSH]) 

#9 disparit*[Title/Abstract]) OR inequality[Title/Abstract]) OR Minority[Title/Abstract] 

#10 #8 OR #9 

#11 #10 AND #7 
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of GD was identified in individuals who were in a same-sex marriage. The largest 

difference was observed in men in same-sex marriages (RR 1.88 when compared to men 

not living in a same-sex marriage), a difference which remained when individuals who 

were HIV positive or had AIDS were excluded (RR 1.99 [95%CI 1.12, 3.22]).(276)  

 

Increased rates of thyrotoxicosis have also been reported in immigrant populations.(244, 

277, 278) Unfortunately, case reports of immigrants with thyrotoxicosis or hospital level 

prevalence within patients referred with goitre may reflect elevated rates in this population 

group, but are easily refuted due to their limits in their study methods.(279, 280) 

 

The first report of increased IR within immigrant populations was in Canada in 1958, when 

Continental Europe immigrants made up 36% of the 4000 new thyrotoxicosis patients 

seen in a medical outpatient clinic. An incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 3.60 (p<0.001) can be 

calculated from the data available, albeit not age- or gender-matched, querying an 

increased incidence in the immigrant population when compared to those born within 

North America. Two large community-based incidence (population 269,195) and 

prevalence (population 235,000) studies from Malmö, Sweden, add to the information in 

this area. The age-specific IR of GD were higher for immigrants than the local population, 

but did not reach statistical significance, except in the 40-49 age bracket. Only 57 

immigrant participants developed thyrotoxicosis during the time of the study and this small 

number may have contributed to the findings of the study. Neither an overall IR for each 

population, nor an IRR, were presented.(244) Meanwhile, in a study using a health survey, 

a higher prevalence was found in the immigrant population than the local population 

without statistical analysis presented.(281) 
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Table-3.3     Summary of international literature - incidence rate of thyrotoxicosis in social/minority groups or situations 

  Year Country Study type Minority / 
Situation 

Diagnoses Case identification Comparative statistic (p or 95%CI if available) Ref. 

Minority Groups 

1 2014 Denmark Incidence SSM GD only Nationwide registry Women SSM RR 1.39 (0.99-1.89); men SSM RR 1.88 (1.08- 
3.01)  

(276) 

2 2009 Sweden Incidence Immigrants GD, TMNG & STA Hospital diagnoses Higher GD in immigrants than local population (p=0.12) (244) 
3 1993 Israel Prevalence Immigrants All-cause thyrotoxicosis Clinical – immigrants referred 

for goitre 
11% were thyrotoxic (no comparator) (280) 

4 1990 Sweden Prevalence Immigrants All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening Higher in 1928 birth cohort (24% vs 17%); Lower in 1941 birth 
cohort (12% vs 17%) 

(277) 

5 1985 USA Case series Immigrants  All-cause thyrotoxicosis Clinical case report Two cases presented soon after immigration (279) 
6 1963 Canada Incidence Immigrants All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses IRR(immigrants:locals) = 3.60 (p <0.001) (278) 

Times of conflict 

1 2012 Australia Prevalence Refugees All-cause thyrotoxicosis Laboratory (TSH <0.3mIU/L) 4.9% of the adult community (no comparator) (282) 
2 1996 USA Incidence Refugees All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening 13% were thyrotoxic (no comparator) (283) 
3 1998 Serbia/ 

Yugoslavia  
Incidence Country in war All-cause thyrotoxicosis Nuclear medicine scans IRR (pre-war:war) = 3.87 (p not given) (284) 

4 1958 USA Incidence Refugees/Nazi 
prison camps 

Hyperthyroidism, TMNG & 
questionable 

Hospital diagnoses IRR (Immigrant prisoners: Local population) = 3.5 (p not given) (285) 

5 1949 Denmark Incidence Country in war All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses Increase in Germany, Norway, Denmark & France (1941-1945), 
then decrease following. 

(286) 

6 1947 Belgium Incidence Country in war All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses Reduction in incidence & severity during occupation years (287) 
7 1945 Denmark Incidence Country in war All-cause thyrotoxicosis Hospital diagnoses Increasing hospital admissions 1931-1941 (42 -171) then drastic 

(250%) increase in 1942 
(288) 

Social or economic measures 

1 2015 Brazil Prevalence Insurance All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening OR (insurance:no insurance) = 2.11 (1.22, 3.65) (231) 
Income OR (lowest:highest) = 0.995 (0.49, 2.04) 
Education level OR (lowest:highest) = 0.77 (0.36, 1.66) 

2 2014 USA Prevalence Income All-cause thyrotoxicosis Self-reported community 
screening 

OR (lowest:highest) = OR 0.91 (0.77, 1.07) (270) 
Education OR (lowest:highest); OR 1.01 (0.85, 1.20) 

3 2013 Germany Prevalence Employment All-cause thyrotoxicosis Community screening IRR(employed:unemployed) = 1.02 (0.69, 1.51) (289) 
Education IRR (lowest:highest) = 0.95 (0.95,1.08) 
Income IRR (lowest:highest) = 1.05 (0.72, 1.52) 

4 2006 UK Prevalence Socioeconomic All-cause thyrotoxicosis - SC 
only 

Community screening IMD (social deprivation) OR: 1 = 1.00, 2 = 1.95 (p=0.03), 3 = 
2.13 (p=0.01), 4 = 2.30 (p=0.001)  

(290) 

USA – United States of America; UK – United Kingdom; GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; SC – Subclinical; TSH – thyroid-stimulating hormone; SSM – same sex marriage; RR – relative risk; IRR – 
incidence rate ratio; OR – odds ratio; IMD – Index of Multiple Deprivation 2004 (1=least deprivation, 4=most deprivation). 
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Similarly, high rates of thyrotoxicosis have been described in refugee populations. While 

these rates in refugees are higher than those reported elsewhere in the literature, without 

accurate comparison to either the national rates in their country of origin or the population 

of their new locale, the findings are challenging to contextualise.(282, 283) Wiesman et 

al.’s 1958 hospital-based study, did include a local comparator group of the local Los 

Angeles population, with an incidence of 14.3 per 100,000 per year. By comparison, they 

reported an incidence of hyperthyroidism (predominately GD) of 49.9 per 100,000 per year 

within refugees from Nazi prison camps (incidence changed by factor of x 10 from 

publication for ease of comparison).(285) 

 

There have been reports of increased rates of thyrotoxicosis at times of war. Meulengracht 

described increased rates of thyrotoxicosis in many parts of Europe at the time of the 

Second World War,(286, 288) which later decreased. In one particular Danish hospital, a 

250% increase in the number of thyrotoxicosis diagnoses in one year (1942), which 

remained elevated with a slow decline to return to normal by 1948.(286, 288) In Denmark, 

the IR increased from 24.6 to 81.5 per 100,000 per year over these years.((291) cited in 

(26)) The increase was evident in both “toxic diffuse goitre”, which is most likely to be GD, 

as well as TMNG. The author reports on private communication with colleagues in Paris 

and Norway who reported comparable increases over the similar years. However, in 

Belgium, a decrease in the number of thyrotoxicosis diagnoses were noted during the 

same conflict; however, there was also a reduction in the incidence of other diagnoses, 

most noticeably cancer, during the same period. It was concluded that war may also 

influence many factors impacting on an individual’s ability or interest in presenting to 

hospital with a medical condition, as well as the hospital’s capacity to manage non-urgent 

or outpatient issues.(287) During the more recent Civil War of the former Yugoslavia, an 

increase in the incidence of GD was noted from 11.7 per 100,000 per year before the 

conflict, to 45.3 per 100,000 per year during and the year following the conflict.(284)  
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The cited proposed drivers of these disparate rates of thyrotoxicosis are similar for 

immigrant, refugee and war-torn populations. They are linked to changes in dietary iodine 

status,(244, 279, 280, 283) and the impact of acutely stressful situations.(278, 285) Acute 

changes in iodine exposure has been linked to changes in thyrotoxicosis incidence.(43) 

Iodine intake can be expected to change with migration and also during war, when access 

to food can alter drastically.(43, 292) Emotionally stressful events, both negative life 

events and daily stress, have been shown to be associated with an increased incidence 

and severity of autoimmune hyperthyroidism,(188, 225, 226) although a more recent 

nested cohort study did not find the same relationship.(227) It is plausible to consider 

these population groups, immigrants, refugees and those who encounter war, to have 

experienced major stressful events.  

 

The influence of social factors on thyrotoxicosis rates is even more poorly understood. 

Wilson et al., in a large cross-sectional study in Birmingham, UK, reported that the 

prevalence of subclinical thyrotoxicosis in participants aged over 65 years was associated 

with social deprivation (IMD 2004 - quartile one [least deprived] reference, quartile two OR 

=1.95 [p=0.03], quartile three OR=2.13 [p=0.01] and quartile four OR=2.30 

[p=0.001]).(290) However, other groups investigating income,(231, 270, 289) education 

level,(231, 270, 289) or employment(289) have not reproduced these findings. In contrast 

to the UK findings, Olmos et al., in Brazil, found higher rates of overt thyrotoxicosis in 

patients with health insurance than those without, a weak surrogate for socioeconomic 

deprivation, but not in those with less years of education or lower incomes.(231) It appears 

unclear as to what role socioeconomic deprivation may play in the development of 

thyrotoxicosis, and even less clear, what might drive a difference, if it does exist.  
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2.5  Aotearoa/New Zealand incidence of thyrotoxicosis 

As expected, given the historical iodine deficiency, goitre was noted to be common in 

Aotearoa/NZ in early reports.(6, 293) Jones noted that goitre was ‘endemic’ within Māori in 

1928,(293) however, it was Hercus et al. who examined this more closely and noted 

variation in goitre prevalence between different Māori populations.(6) He found rates of 

goitre to be lower for Māori than local non-Māori in the Canterbury region (17% prevalent 

goitre compared to 60%) with similar findings in a specific survey of Māori living in the 

Urawera [sic] region (18% prevalent goitre). Hercus states, without giving a specific 

measure of prevalence, that goitre is “unknown amongst the coastal tribes, where fish and 

edible seaweed bulked largely in the dietary.” In the King Country, he describes the use of 

limestone in the diet of the “native population” making goitre and cretinism “entirely 

unknown among them”, while the prevalence of goitre in the “general population” for the 

same region was 59%, due to very low soil iodine levels (25 parts in 107).(6) Hercus 

reports information from Māori elders stating the presence of goitre prior to European 

occupation and point out that the Honourable Sir Maui Pomare, the then Minister of Public 

Health, reported the use of Te Reo Māori (Māori Language) for goitre “tenga” that had 

been in use for “many generations”.(6) This is also supported by the observation of Eruini 

from the same time period, that begins this chapter.(212) 

 

Despite this early record of the state of thyroid disease for Māori in Aotearoa/NZ, there is 

little information since that time as to the impact of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. The incidence 

of thyrotoxicosis was first reported in Aotearoa/NZ in 1928(293) at 88 per 1,000 hospital 

admissions and was noted to be much higher than Australia at the time. More recent 

literature reported an incidence of 23.5 per 100,000 per year in North Canterbury.(238) 

Gibbons et al., who reported a prevalence of thyrotoxicosis in the Waikato community of 

0.2%,(294) identified no difference between age- and sex-standardised prevalence of 

thyroid disease between Māori and non-Māori, but hypothyroidism made up nearly 80% of 
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that cohort making it hard to draw conclusions on ethnic differences of 

hyperthyroidism.(294) In both of these studies only a very small number of Māori were 

included in the populations sampled. Māori made up 3% of population in the Brownlie et 

al. estimate of thyrotoxicosis(238) and in a different Christchurch study of subclinical 

hyperthyroidism, only two of 96 patients were Māori.(295) As such, there are no large 

population-based studies determining the epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis in Māori. 

 

3.0  Methods 

3.1  Recruitment 

3.1.1  Inclusion criteria 

All adult patients (≥15 years of age) with a new diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis (Chapter 2-B, 

section 2.2), who were referred from WDHB region (Chapter 2-B, section 2.3) to the 

WDHB Endocrinology Department or to the only two private endocrinologists between 01 

January 2013 and 30 October 2014 (22 months), were invited to participate in this study. 

This cohort was used for the incidence study, as well as the severity study and was 

followed to assess response to treatment. Figure-3.2 (located in section 4.0 of this 

chapter) illustrates the recruitment and management of participants over all parts of the 

thesis.  

 

3.1.2  Exclusion criteria 

Individuals diagnosed with iatrogenic hyperthyroidism or hyperthyroidism of early 

pregnancy were excluded from this study. All other causes of thyrotoxicosis were included. 

Patients who were unable to freely give full and informed consent were also excluded. A 

count of participants who were excluded or declined to participate was kept without 

identifying information. 
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3.2  Data collection 

Using a standardised proforma (Appendix-3), data were collected on all patients at their 

FSA, either during admission (for inpatients) or at the first clinic appointment (for 

outpatients). The majority of patients (89.2%) were assessed by the author, as a Māori 

researcher, using a Māori approach within the consultation of mihimihi (greetings) and 

whakawhanaungatanga (the process of building relational links) to initiate a 

relationship.(296)  

 

Demographic information was collected, including age, gender and ethnicity (Chapter 2-B, 

sections 2.1 & 3.0). Age was collapsed into three categories (‘15-39 years of age’, ‘40-64 

years of age’ and ‘65+ years’) and ethnicity collapsed into ‘Māori’ and ‘non-Māori’ 

categories for initial comparisons, or ‘Māori’ and ‘Pākehā’ (Chapter 2-B, section 2.1.3) for 

secondary comparisons. Socioeconomic data including NZDep13 (Chapter 2-B, section 

4.2) were also collected and collapsed into three categories of ‘Least deprivation’ – 

individuals who resided in an area with a NZDep13 score 1-3, ‘Medium deprivation’ – 

individuals who resided in an area with a NZDep13 score 4-7 and ‘Most deprivation’ – 

individuals who resided in an area with a NZDep13 score 8-10.  

 

Clinical information was collected to ascertain the cause of thyrotoxicosis (i.e. GD, TMNG, 

AIT IIH and all-forms of thyroiditis) (Chapter 2-B, section 2.2.2). Diagnosis using all 

available data were determined independently by two clinicians, with review of discordant 

diagnoses in order to obtain consensus. For any participant’s diagnosis in which 

consensus was not reached, a third clinician (JVC) was included to decide diagnosis. 

Clinical information regarding subclinical status (Chapter 2-B, section 2.2.2.7) and smoking 

history (Chapter 2-B, section 4.4) were also collected. 
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3.3  Census data 

Population data were obtained from the NZ Census 2013, on the WDHB population and 

the total Aotearoa/NZ population. These data were grouped for three separate, but similar 

datasets for analysis. Firstly according to age, gender and ethnicity (grouped total 

responses); secondly age, gender and ethnicity with the addition of NZDep13 deciles; and 

finally all pre-stated variables (age, gender, ethnicity, NZDep13) with smoking history also 

included.  

 

To correspond with study participant information, Census data outputs included age 

collapsed to the three age groups of 15-39, 40-65 and 65+ and ethnicity grouped in two 

different ways. Firstly, Māori and non-Māori, and then as the groups Māori and Pākehā. 

The definition of these ethnicity groupings is in Chapter 2-B, section 2.1. To obtain this 

from Census information ‘Total response ethnicity output’ of Census 2013 was used to 

identify those who had self-identified Māori ethnicity and were counted as Māori. Non-

Māori was calculated from total population less those who had identified as Māori. For the 

category of Pākehā ethnicity, Census ethnicity data presented as single/combination 

output were used and individuals who had self-identified as Level 1 European only were 

recorded as Pākehā. 

 

All data were collected, stored and managed according to Chapter 2-B, section 9.3. 

 

3.4  Statistical analysis  

Statistical analyses were done using Stata, Version 13 (StataCorp. 2013. Stata Statistical 

Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP) or as per the Analytical Tools 

for Public Health: Commonly used public health statistics and their confidence 

intervals(211) Microsoft® Excel for Mac (Version 15.24) (Chapter 2-B, section 9.4).  
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All IR were calculated as follows: 

 

𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑝𝑒𝑟 100,000 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟)

=
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑒𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ×  1.83∗
 ×  100,000 

 

Incidence rate for the total population was calculated, then stratified by specific 

thyrotoxicosis diagnosis (i.e. GD, TMNG), as well as age group, gender, social deprivation 

(NZDep) and smoking status. Incidence rates of all-cause thyrotoxicosis were calculated 

for the region for Māori, non-Māori and Pākehā.  

 

As the Māori population is demographically different to the non-Māori or Pākehā 

populations, in terms of age and social deprivation, it is difficult to compare these crude IR. 

For this reason, IR by ethnicity groups were stratified by the following groupings: diagnosis 

(GD, TMNG and Other), age group, gender, by clinical and subclinical disease, social 

deprivation and smoking status. 

 

Standardised incidence rates ratio (IRR) between Māori and non-Māori (and between 

Māori and Pākehā) were calculated standardising initially for age and then repeated 

standardising for age and social deprivation. IRR were calculated using direct 

standardisation and presented in this chapter using the WDHB Māori population as the 

standard population (Chapter 2-A, section 3.0 for explanation on use of Māori populations 

as the standard population). Age-standardised analyses were repeated using the 

Aotearoa/NZ (Census 2013) population, the WHO population(145) and Segi 

population(144) as standards and are available in Appendix-7 for comparisons. 

 

* 1.83 correction factor used to normalise to 668 days (length of study) 
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Regression analysis was also used to investigate the impact of ethnicity on the incidence 

of thyrotoxicosis when controlling for confounding factors (presented as IRR). Due to the 

distribution of the data, diagnostic investigations indicated negative binomial regression 

was more appropriate that Poisson. In developing the models, interactions between 

ethnicity and diagnosis (p≤0.0004), as well as ethnicity and social deprivation (p≤0.0001) 

were identified for both non-Māori and Pākehā comparisons. To manage these, regression 

models investigating the effect of ethnicity on thyrotoxicosis incidence were stratified first 

by diagnosis and then by social deprivation consecutively. No three-way interaction 

between ethnicity, diagnosis and social deprivation was identified in either model.  

 

Gender was not used as a variable for standardisation or for the regression models. It is 

well documented that there is a strong preponderance of thyrotoxicosis in women, but this 

increased rate in females was the same in both the Māori and non-Māori cohorts. 

Similarly, the female:male ratio between Māori and non-Māori is comparable in both the 

general Aotearoa/NZ population and WDHB population. Sensitivity testing confirmed little 

influence of gender on analysis. Due to these considerations, it was thought that adding 

gender to either standardisation or regression models would reduce the strength of the 

analyses without adding benefit. 

 

3.5  Post-hoc analysis 

Initial analysis showed an association between social deprivation and ethnicity in the 

negative binomial regression analysis between Māori and non-Māori (as well as Māori and 

Pākehā). Given that smoking status has a strong social gradient(297) and some have 

shown links between smoking and development of thyrotoxicosis,(244, 298, 299) 

consideration of this association raised the potential for smoking history to be an 

explanation for the effect seen. For this reason, a post-hoc analysis, using negative 

binomial regression, including smoking history was undertaken. Developing the model, the 
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interaction between ethnicity and social deprivation in the incidence of thyrotoxicosis 

disappeared (p=0.8895). As a result, the post-hoc regression model investigating the 

effect of ethnicity on thyrotoxicosis incidence was stratified by diagnosis only. 

Interpretation of this analysis must be cautious given the post-hoc nature and the potential 

for collinearity between smoking and social status. 

 

4.0  Results 

Based on the 375 eligible individuals referred, the IR of thyrotoxicosis in Waikato, 

Aotearoa/NZ is 72.7 (95%CI 65.5, 80.4) per 100,000 per year. There were 22 eligible 

participants who declined involvement and the remaining 353 individuals were used to 

calculate further IR calculations (IR based 353 participants is 68.4 [61.5, 76.0]). 

 

Diagnosis was decided independently by two clinicians (JT and ME), using available data, 

with <5% discordance (3.6%) after which the two clinicians reviewed these cases together 

to reach a consensus diagnosis. Following this, seven participants (2.0%) remained with 

an uncertain diagnosis and a third clinician (JVC) assessed the data on these cases in 

order to reach a diagnosis. Only three cases remained with an uncertain diagnosis and 

were recorded as such. The diagnosis breakdown is as follows: GD 203 participants 

(57.5%), TMNG 63 participants (17.9%), thyroiditis (all types) 50 participants (14.2%), AIT 

13 participants (3.7%), STA 12 participants (3.4%), IIH 9 (2.5%) and unclear diagnosis 3 

(0.8%). 

 

Table-3.4 describes the general incidence of thyrotoxicosis in our population. As expected 

there was a female preponderance of thyrotoxicosis (IRR 3.95 [3.09, 5.05]), however, the 

opposite (male preponderance) was seen in the small subgroup with AIT. Thyrotoxicosis 

was most common in middle-aged patients (i.e. 40-65 years of age) (Table-3.4 and Figure-

3.3).  
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Graves’ disease was the most common condition causing thyrotoxicosis and having ever 

smoked was associated with nearly double the risk of thyrotoxicosis compared with those 

that had never smoked (IRR 1.96 [1.60, 2.42]). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-3.2 – Flow diagram of patients included in incidence study. 
 

 

  

396 referrals received and considered

(for 394 individuals)

353 participants included

19 excluded (4.8%):

5 out of area

3 TSH >0.1mIU/L

3 on thyroxine

3 unable to consent

2 not incident cases

3 declined attendance to hospital clinic

2 (0.5%) initially excluded:

Did not attend FSA, but re-referred and 
attended

22 (5.9%) declined participation

375 participants offered participation
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Table-3.4     Incidence rate of thyrotoxicosis 

  n Annual IR per 100,000 persons (95%CI) IRR (95%CI) 

Personal factors 

Gender Female 286 107.2 (95.5, 120.4) 3.95 (3.09, 5.05) 
 Male 67 27.2 (21.4, 34.5) 
Age 15-39 years 118 56.8 (47.4, 68.0)  
 40-65 years 168 79.8 (68.2, 93.8) 1.41 (1.10, 1.79)* 
 65+ years 67 69.1 (53.5, 87.7) 1.22 (0.89, 1.66)* 
Diagnosis     
GD Total 203 39.5 (34.5, 45.4)  
 Female 163 61.1 (52.4, 71.2) 3.77 (2.73, 5.20) 
 Male 40 16.2 (11.9, 22.1) 
TMNG Total 63 12.3 (9.6, 15.7)  

Female 57 21.4 (16.5, 27.7) 
8.79 (4.38, 17.62) 

 Male 6 2.4 (1.1, 5.4) 
Thyroiditis Total 50 9.7 (7.4, 12.9)  
 Female 44 16.5 (12.3, 22.2) 6.78 (3.25, 14.15) 
 Male 6 2.4 (1.1, 5.4) 
AIT Total 13 2.5 (1.5, 4.4)  

Female 3 1.1 (0.4, 3.5) 
0.28 (0.08, 0.93) 

 Male 10 4.1 (2.2, 7.5) 
STA Total 12 2.3 (1.3, 4.1)  
 Female 10 3.8 (2.0, 7.0) 4.62 (1.16, 18.37) 
 Male 2 0.8 (0.2, 3.2) 
IIH Total 9 1.8 (0.9, 3.4)  

Female 6 2.3 (1.0, 5.0)  
 Male 3 1.2 (0.4, 3.8) 

Social factors 

Social deprivation 
(NZDep13) 

Least deprivation 70 78.6 (62.2, 99.3)  

Medium deprivation 137 72.7 (61.5, 86.0) 

Most deprivation 146 61.9 (52.6, 71.7) 
Smoking behaviour Ever smoked 202 106.1 (92.8, 122.3) 

1.96 (1.60, 2.42) 
Never smoked 151 54.2 (46.2, 63.6) 

Presented as IR (95%CI) or IRR (95%CI). IRR 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant. 
* IRR as compared to youngest age group 
Deprivation: Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10) 
IR – incidence rate; IRR – incidence rate ratio; GD – Graves’ disease, TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre, AIT – amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis, STA – solitary 
toxic adenoma, IIH – iodine-induced hyperthyroidism; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 

 

Figure-3.3  Annual incidence rates of all-cause thyrotoxicosis over 10 year age bands, by gender  
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4.1  Difference according to ethnicity, Māori and non-Māori 

109 participants self-identified as being of Māori ethnicity while 244 were non-Māori. 

Table-3.5 shows the baseline characteristics of the two groups. Māori were five years 

younger (p<0.01), were more like to reside in an area of most social deprivation (61% vs 

32.4%; p <0.00005) and were more likely to have ever smoked.  

 

Māori had a higher annual incidence of thyrotoxicosis than non-Māori (123.9 vs 57.3 per 

100,000; IRR 2.16 [95%CI 1.73, 2.69]). Higher annual IR for Māori were seen in GD (66.0 

vs 34.1 per 100,000; IRR 1.94 [1.44, 2.61]) and were particularly notable in TMNG (37.2 vs 

7.1 per 100,000; IRR 5.32 [3.42, 8.27]). No difference was seen in conglomerate of the 

other diagnoses (IRR 1.26 [0.75, 2.12]). 

 

Increased annual IR of thyrotoxicosis for Māori were magnified after stratifying for factors 

that differed between the two groups (e.g. age, deprivation and smoking status) (Table-3.6 

& Figure-3.4)  

 

For those participants residing in areas with the least deprivation (NZDep13 scores 1-3), 

there was no difference in annual incidence of thyrotoxicosis between Māori and non-

Māori (IRR 0.93 [0.48, 1.82]); however, the limited number of Māori in this group (n=1) 

may have limited the power of this comparison. 

 

After standardising for age, as well as age and deprivation, IRR between Māori and non-

Māori remained elevated, indicating increased rates of thyrotoxicosis for Māori (IRR 2.26 

[1.80, 2.84] and IRR 2.31 [1.84, 2.90], respectively). Standardised IRR were elevated for 

GD (age-standardised IRR 1.93 [1.42, 2.61], age- and deprivation-standardised IRR 1.96 

[1.44, 2.65]) but the difference in IRR was far more marked for TMNG (age-standardised 

IRR 7.40 [4.52, 12.14], age- and deprivation-standardised IRR 7.65 [4.66, 12.54])  
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Table-3.5     Baseline characteristics of incidence cohort; Māori vs non-Māori 

  Māori (n=109) non-Māori (n=244)  

  n % or  
5th, 95th percentile 

n % or  
5th, 95th percentile p 

Age Mean age (years) 109 44.4 (41.5, 47.3) 244 49.4 (47.3, 51.6) 0.008 
15-39 years 109 46 (42.2) 244 72 (29.5) 

0.062 40-64 years  46 (42.2)  122 (50.0) 
65+ years  17 (15.6)  50 (20.5) 

Gender Female 109 92 (84.4) 244 194 (79.5) 
0.279 

Male   17 (15.6)  50 (20.5) 
Diagnosis GD 109 58 (53.2) 244 145 (59.4) 

<0.0005  TMNG  33 (30.3)  30 (12.3) 
 Other  18 (16.5)  69 (28.3) 
Social 
deprivation 
(NZDep13) 

Median NZDep13 109 9 (2,10) 244 6 (1, 10) <0.0005 
Least deprivation 109 10 (9.2) 244 90 (24.6) 

<0.0005 Medium deprivation  32 (29.3)  105 (43.0) 
 Most deprivation   67 (61.5)  79 (32.4) 
Smoking status Never smoked  34 (31.2)  117 (47.9) 

0.003 
Ever smoked 109 75 (68.8) 244 127 (52.1) 

Subclinical 
disease 

All-cause thyrotoxicosis 109 11 (10.0) 244 16 (6.6) 0.248 
TMNG 33 8 (24.2) 30 10 (33.3) 0.425 

Continuous variables are expressed as median (5th, 95th percentile) due to distribution. Categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage) 
Deprivation: Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10) 
GD – Graves’ disease, TMNG – toxic multinodular disease; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 

 

 

 

 

 
Table-3.6     Incidence rates of all-cause thyrotoxicosis, Māori vs non-Māori 

  Annual IR per 100,000 persons (95%CI) 
IRR (95%CI) 

  n Māori n non-Māori 

Age      
 15-39 years 46 94.6 (70.9, 126.3) 72 45.3 (36.0, 57.1) 2.09 (1.45, 2.99) 
 40-64 years 46 141.4 (105.9, 188.8) 122 68.6 (57.5, 81.9) 2.06 (1.48, 2.87) 
 65+ years 17 249.9 (155.4, 400.0) 50 56.2 (42.6, 74.2) 4.45 (2.69, 7.35) 
Gender      
 Female 92 195.6 (159.4, 239.9) 194 88.3 (76.7, 101.6) 2.22 (1.74, 2.82) 
 Male 17 41.6 (25.8, 66.9) 50 24.3 (18.4, 32.1) 1.71 (0.99, 2.95) 
Subclinical disease      
 Clinical 98 110.0 (89.3, 134.1) 228 53.5 (46.8, 60.9) 2.06 (1.61, 2.62) 
 Subclinical 11 12.4 (6.2, 22.1) 16 3.8 (2.1, 6.1) 3.29 (1.38, 7.55) 
Social deprivation (NZDep13)      
 Least deprivation 10 74.0 (39.8, 137.5) 60 79.4 (61.6, 102.3) 0.93 (0.48, 1.82) 
 Medium deprivation 32 102.4 (72.4, 144.9) 105 66.8 (55.2, 80.9) 1.53 (1.03, 2.27) 
 Most deprivation 67 155.1 (122.1, 197.1) 79 41.0 (32.9, 51.1) 3.79 (2.80, 5.13) 
Smoking status      
 Never smoked 34 93.5 (66.8, 130.9) 117 48.3 (40.3, 57.9) 1.93 (1.33, 2.82) 
 Ever smoked 75 158.4 (126.3, 198.6) 127 89.3 (75.0, 106.2) 1.77 (1.24, 2.35) 
Presented as IR (95%CI) or IRR (95%CI). An IRR with 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant.  
Deprivation: Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10)  
IR – incidence rates; IRR – incidence rate ratio; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 
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Figure-3.4  Annual incidence rates of all-cause thyrotoxicosis over 10 year age bands, Māori vs non-Māori 
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4.1.1  Regression analysis 

Negative binomial regression, using a model controlling for age and deprivation but 

stratified for diagnosis, demonstrated an increased IRR for Māori with GD (IRR 1.91 

[95%CI 1.40, 2.60]) and TMNG (IRR 7.62 [4.12, 14.08]). No difference in IRR was seen for 

the conglomerate of other diagnoses (IRR 1.35 [0.79, 2.28]) (Table-3.7). 

 

When stratified for social deprivation, after controlling for age and diagnosis, a trend was 

seen in IRR for Māori, with no difference in those residing in areas of least deprivation 

(IRR 0.99 [95%CI 0.50, 1.95]); a difference seen in those residing in areas of medium 

deprivation (IRR 1.55 [1.04, 2.31]) and the largest difference between Māori and non-

Māori seen in those residing in the areas of most deprivation (IRR 5.06 [2.68, 9.55]) 

(Table-3.7 and Figure-3.5).  

 

Smoking history was identified as a variable that had the potential to explain this difference 

seen in annual IR for Māori when compared to non-Māori. For this reason, a post-hoc 

analysis was undertaken introducing smoking into the model, which eliminated the 

interaction between ethnicity and social deprivation. This analysis identified a small 

reduction in the IRR between Māori and non-Māori by diagnosis (GD 1.63 [1.17, 2.29]; 

TMNG 6.33 [3.68, 10.90]) but the IRRs still remained higher in Māori (Table-3.8). In this 

model, young age and a history of ever smoking were seen to influence incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis (Appendix-8). 
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Table-3.7     Negative binomial regression of incidence rate ratio (Māori vs non-Māori) 

    IRR (95%CI) p 

Diagnosis Graves’ disease 1.91 (1.40, 2.60) <0.0005 
 Toxic multinodular goitre 7.62 (4.12, 14.08) <0.0005 
 Other 1.35 (0.79, 2.28) 0.268 

Social deprivation 
(NZDep13) 

Least deprivation 0.99 (0.50, 1.95) 0.978 
Median deprivation 1.55 (1.04, 2.31) 0.032 

  Most deprivation 5.06 (2.68, 9.55) <0.0005 

Model includes age, diagnosis and deprivation - stratified by diagnosis and deprivation due to interactions 
Presented as IRR (95%CI). An IRR with 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant. 
Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10) 
IRR – incidence rate ratio; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 

Figure-3.5 – Negative binomial regression analysis of incidence rate ratio of all-cause thyrotoxicosis between Māori and non-Māori, 
stratified by social deprivation 

 

 

 

Table-3.8     Negative binomial regression for incidence rate ratio (Māori vs non-Māori) (Post-hoc) 

    IRR (95%CI) p 

Diagnosis  GD 1.63 (1.17, 2.29) 0.004 
 TMNG 6.33 (3.68, 10.90) <0.0005 
 Other 1.17 (0.67, 2.04) 0.576 

Model 2: includes age, diagnosis, deprivation and smoking - stratified by diagnosis due to interactions 
Presented as IRR (95%CI). An IRR with 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant. 
Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10) 
GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; IRR – incidence rate ratio; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 
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4.2  Difference according to ethnicity, Māori & Pākehā 

All analyses were repeated using Pākehā as the comparator group rather than non-Māori. 

Comparisons of the analyses are in Table-3.9. Overall the IRR were smaller when Māori 

were compared to Pākehā, than when Māori were compared to non-Māori. 

 

 

 

 

 
Table-3.9   Incidence rate ratio of all-cause thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs non-Māori and Māori vs Pākehā 

  IRR (95%CI) 
   Māori vs non-Māori Māori vs Pākehā 

Crude incidence 

 All-cause thyrotoxicosis 2.16 (1.73, 2.69) 1.99 (1.59, 2.49) 
 GD 1.94 (1.44, 2.61) 1.86 (1.37, 2.53) 
 TMNG 5.32 (3.42, 8.27) 4.58 (2.90, 7.24) 
 Other 1.26 (0.75, 2.12) 1.09 (0.65, 1.84) 

Stratified  

Age 15-39 years 2.09 (1.45, 2.99) 1.96 (1.33,2.87) 
 40-64 years 2.06 (1.48, 2.87) 1.91 (1.36, 2.68) 
 65+ years 4.45 (2.69, 7.35) 4.13 (2.48, 6.86) 
Gender Female 2.22 (1.74, 2.82) 2.03 (1.58, 2.60) 
 Male 1.71 (0.99, 2.95) 1.64 (0.95, 2.90) 
Subclinical disease Clinical  2.06 (1.61, 2.62) 1.92 (1.52, 2.44) 

Subclinical  3.29 (1.38, 7.55) 2.85 (1.35, 5.99) 
Social deprivation 
(NZDep13) 

Least deprived  0.93 (0.48, 1.82) 0.82 (0.42, 1.61) 
Medium deprived 1.53 (1.03, 2.27) 1.42 (0.95, 2.12) 

 Most deprived 3.79 (2.80, 5.13) 3.59 (2.61, 4.94) 
Smoking behaviour Never smoked 1.93 (1.33, 2.82) 1.76 (1.32, 2.35) 

Ever smoked 1.77 (1.24, 2.35) 1.91 (1.30, 2.81) 

Standardised  

Age-standardised All-cause thyrotoxicosis 2.26 (1.80, 2.84) 2.08 (1.33, 3.25) 
GD 1.93 (1.42, 2.61) 1.87 (1.03, 3.37) 

 TMNG 7.40 (4.52, 12.14) 6.38 (1.82, 22.36) 
Age- & deprivation-
standardised 

All-cause thyrotoxicosis 2.31 (1.84, 2.90) 2.16 (1.72, 2.73) 
GD 1.96 (1.44, 2.65) 1.92 (1.41, 2.23) 
TMNG 7.65 (4.66, 12.54) 6.77 (4.10, 11.21) 

Negative binomial regression 

Diagnosis GD 1.91 (1.40, 2.60) 1.85 (1.34, 2.55) 
 TMNG 7.62 (4.12, 14.08) 6.66 (3.42, 12.99) 
 Other 1.35 (0.79, 2.28) 1.16 (0.65, 2.08) 
Social deprivation Least deprivation 0.99 (0.55, 1.95) 0.87 (0.44, 1.71) 

Medium deprivation 1.55 (1.04, 2.31) 1.47 (0.97, 2.21) 
 Most deprivation 5.06 (2.68, 9.55) 4.88 (2.54, 9.37) 

Negative binomial regression – Post-hoc 

Diagnosis GD 1.63 (1.17, 2.29) 1.73 (1.19, 2.51) 
 TMNG 6.33 (3.68, 10.90) 6.05 (3.47, 10.54) 
 Other 1.17 (0.67, 2.04) 1.14 (0.64, 2.03) 
Presented as IRR (95%CI). An IRR with 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant. 
Least deprivation (NZDep13 1-3); Median deprivation (NZDep13 4-7); Most deprivation (NZDep13 8-10) 
GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; IRR – incidence rate ratio; NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 
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5.0  Discussion 

5.1   Incidence rates of thyrotoxicosis 

Incidence rates of thyrotoxicosis vary markedly internationally (Table-3.1). Many of these 

reported differences in IR can be attributed to variations in study methods including 

inclusion/exclusion criteria, age groups studied and case identification, but other factors 

such as iodine intake and potentially the genetic makeup of the populations studied may 

also contribute. This context makes comparing the incidence of thyrotoxicosis in the 

current study to the international literature challenging. In this study the incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis in the Waikato region of Aotearoa/NZ was identified as 72.7 per 100,000 per 

year, placing Aotearoa/NZ 5th highest for thyrotoxicosis incidence of the 24 international 

studies assessing IR of thyrotoxicosis. If comparison is limited to those studies that 

assessed a hospital, rather than community population, then the Waikato incidence is the 

highest reported. While we included a broad range of thyrotoxic aetiologies, when only 

participants with GD and TMNG (a commonly used definition of thyrotoxicosis in the 

literature) are included, then the incidence of thyrotoxicosis in Aotearoa/NZ is still high at 

51.6 (95%CI 45.5, 58.13) per 100,000 per year, indicating an elevated rate of 

thyrotoxicosis in Aotearoa/NZ.  

 

We have identified a higher IR than that previously reported for Aotearoa/NZ. While in 

1928, Jones estimated the Aotearoa/NZ incidence of “toxic goitre” to be high at 88 per 

1,000 hospital admissions, as hospital admissions were used as the denominator, this is 

likely to have considerably increased the incidence when compared to studies that have 

used the community as the denominator.(293) In 1983-1985, the annual IR as measured 

by abnormal thyroid function tests requested at the local laboratory, within North 

Canterbury, Aotearoa/NZ, an area of endemic goitre and iodine deficiency, was much 

lower at 23.5 per 100,000 per year.(238) Both studies showed a similar rate of female 
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preponderance at approximately 4:1, but Brownlie reported that the IR increased with age 

with the peak incidence seen in women over 70 years of age.(238) This contrasts to our 

study in which middle-aged women had the highest incidence of thyrotoxicosis, with the 

rates decreasing with older age (Figure-3.3), more in keeping with the repeated findings of 

the Danish epidemiological studies of incidence.(26, 35) Differences in study methods 

used to identify cases, iodine exposure based on locality or changes with time and 

inclusion on amiodarone- or iodine-induced thyrotoxicosis, as well as the thyroiditis group, 

may explain the difference between the two studies. 

 

The most striking difference between our study and the earlier studies into thyroid 

epidemiology in Aotearoa/NZ is the large population of Māori included (109 participants 

recruited) and the location in a region of Aotearoa/NZ where Māori make up 15% of the 

adult population. In this study, the first to investigate the incidence of thyrotoxicosis in 

Aotearoa/NZ’s indigenous population, the total incidence of thyrotoxicosis for Māori was 

approximately twice as high as non-Māori, when baseline incidence of the two groups 

were compared. This difference remained when IR were age- or deprivation-standardised 

and similarly when controlled for using regression analysis. Once controlled for age, 

gender, deprivation and smoking history, the rate of GD was 1.63 times higher for Māori 

compared to non-Māori and for TMNG was 6.33 times higher. This contrasts with Gibbons 

et al. who, studying patient records sampled from the largest city within this region, found 

no difference in age- and sex-standardised prevalence of thyroid disease in Māori 

compared to non-Māori (RR of 0.8 [95%CI 0.6-1.2]).(294) Hyperthyroid individuals only 

comprised 7.2% of this cohort and an ethnicity comparison of thyrotoxicosis prevalence 

alone was not presented. In addition, that study’s cohort was not representative of the 

local population, with a lower representation of Māori (7.2%) and an entirely urban locale. 

It is also important to note, that Gibbon et al.’s research was a prevalence study, in which 

additional factors may affect any ethnic differences seen.(294)  
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As discussed in section 2.3, ethnic variations in thyrotoxicosis incidence have been 

reported previously in the international literature and are summarised in Table-3.2. 

Thyrotoxicosis is reported to be higher in Black communities than in non-Hispanic White 

communities within the USA. The IRR is 1.70 and prevalence is 2.89 OR (odds ratio) 

magnitude higher in Black than non-Hispanic White.(214, 230) This difference persisted 

after adjusting for smoking status or excluding those without medical insurance, as a proxy 

for socioeconomic status. 

 

In addition to these USA studies, increased thyrotoxicosis has been noted in Black 

populations in Brazil,(231) South East Asian populations in the UK,(266) Coloured/Indian 

populations when compared to Black in South Africa,(271) and White when compared to 

Black, also in South Africa.(253)  

 

Literature regarding other minority groups supports the hypothesis of increased rates of 

thyrotoxicosis for those who live outside the ‘normal’. A large and comprehensive 

nationwide epidemiological study of Denmark, which included 5,351 men in same-sex 

marriages, found an increased incidence of GD for men who live in same-sex marriages 

(IRR 1.88).(276) Similarly, a number of international immigrant(244, 277-280) and 

refugee(282, 283, 285) populations have been shown to increase rates of thyrotoxicosis 

when compared to their local counterparts. These populations could be hypothesised to 

have comparable marginalised experiences. Additionally, these groups are likely to have 

experienced extreme negative life-events in the time prior to migration, as well as the 

stress of acclimatising to a new environment.  

 

5.2   Factors influencing thyrotoxicosis rates 

A number of plausible hypotheses can be drawn from the findings of this study and those 

presented in the international literature. The ethnicities and minority groups reported to 
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have increased rates of hyperthyroidism are extremely diverse, yet for an unexplained 

reason they are experiencing increased rates of thyrotoxicosis despite cohabiting the 

same locale. Recently, McLeod posed the question whether "Race/ethnicity may be a 

newly recognized [sic] risk factor for Graves' disease.”(230) However, ethnicity itself, as 

defined in this thesis, is a social construct, that groups together people based on a shared 

experience. As such, it is likely to represent a proxy for other drivers of disease incidence. 

While many hypotheses are given for these variations in thyrotoxicosis rates, including 

dietary variations (particularly iodine), migratory/urbanisation and negative life 

experiences, evidence has not been convincing at linking causation.(214, 230, 254, 271) 

Equally, these ethnic groupings represent populations that are numerically the minority in 

their country. Being in the minority, these groups, with the exception of White people in 

South Africa, are also at the margins with regards to power balances in their country. 

Political and power imbalances, as experienced by ethnic minority, are associated with 

increased likelihood of socioeconomically disadvantage,(300) barriers to healthcare and 

difficulties in accessing health-conducive ways of living.(301) Living as a minority within 

your own country is also associated with increased episodes of negative life events, a 

number of which are related to racism, either overt and systemic.(302) The increased 

thyrotoxicosis seen in these very varied populations raises the question regarding what 

impact being an ethnic minority group has on the epidemiology of thyrotoxicosis. In this 

study, while on it’s own social deprivation did not increased thyrotoxicosis incidence, a 

relationship between social deprivation and ethnicity was seen, such that an increased 

IRR was observed between Māori and non-Māori, as social deprivation increased. This is 

supported by researchers who identified a higher incidence of thyrotoxicosis with financial 

or social deprivation,(231, 290) although others have not found a difference.(270, 289) 

This finding may reflect the influence marginalisation of certain populations has on the 

incidence of thyrotoxicosis. 
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In addition, dietary iodine intake also plays an important role in the development of 

thyrotoxicosis, both long-term exposure,(26, 35, 36, 243) as well as changes in short-term 

exposure.(42, 43) Chronic iodine deficiency has been linked with increased rates of thyroid 

nodule development, both toxic and non-toxic goitre, as well as cretinism,(303) while 

increased iodine intake has been linked with an increased incidence of GD.(35) Whilst 

there is a shortage of literature in the area of the influence of ethnicity on thyrotoxicosis, it 

is plausible to hypothesise that iodine intake may vary between ethnic groups, even when 

living in the same environment.(304) In Aotearoa/NZ, there is limited information about 

iodine intake by ethnicity. Only one study of pregnant women had sufficient Māori (or 

Pacific) patients to analyse intake by ethnicity.(18) Pre-pregnancy iodine intake was 

assessed based on recalled dietary information from pregnant women. This group found 

that Māori mothers were less likely to fall below the estimated average requirement of 

iodine intake than their NZE counterparts, but that a large proportion of that iodine came 

from iodine received from fortified bread, a change that only occurred in 2009. A similar 

improvement in iodine intake after bread fortification was seen in those with the lowest 

annual household income (<$NZD 40,000). Interestingly, despite these pre-pregnancy 

findings, the introduction of universal iodine supplementation during pregnancy introduced 

a disparate intake of iodine within this cohort during pregnancy, as the uptake of 

supplementation was higher in the NZE women. The impact of differences in iodine intake 

of individuals on the disparate rates of thyrotoxicosis between ethnicities is not known, but 

these findings of the Mallard et al. study support the likelihood that iodine intake may vary 

between different ethnic groups.(18) 

  

In addition to basal iodine intake, a change in environmental iodine or iodine intake can 

precipitate thyrotoxicosis(42, 43, 305, 306) and is postulated as a contributing factor in 

studies that have identified variations in thyrotoxicosis rates in ethnic groups, immigrants 

or refugees. Kalk et al. noted that within the Black Johannesburg population with 
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thyrotoxicosis, recent urbanisation appeared to be a contributing factor, although it is 

unclear in what way the urbanisation may have led to increased thyrotoxicosis.(254) 

Urbanisation and social change was also discussed by Cepon to explain changes in 

thyroid disease epidemiology in Yakut in Siberia.(307) Similarly, urbanisation and social 

structure change following colonisation has drastically altered locality of Māori over the last 

century and this has had many psychosociopolitical implications (Figure-3.6). Urbanisation 

can result in a change in lifestyle, dietary intake or social structure. It may also allow for 

better access to healthcare, which could all potentially increase the risk for 

development/diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis. For Māori, this migration meant being moved 

away from traditional food and food gathering processes, from a diet full of kaimoana 

(seafood, shellfish) and seaweed,(21, 22) to a more ‘Westernised’ diet. The changes in 

iodine intake for Māori, secondary to urbanisation and colonisation in Aotearoa/NZ, is not 

known, but may have contributed to the disparate rates of thyrotoxicosis seen.  

 

 

 

Figure-3.6  Percentage of Māori living in rural and urban areas. 1926-2001  
 

Source: Historical context http://stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/Maps-and-graphic-areas/urban-rural-profile/historical-
context.aspx(183) and licensed by Statistics NZ for reuse under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license. CC BY 
4.0 
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Social deprivation provides a further explanation for the increased rates of thyrotoxicosis 

seen for Māori. Like other indigenous and minority groups internationally, Māori 

experience increased rates of social deprivation,(107) which has direct and indirect 

implications for long-term health.(308) In this study, ethnicity and deprivation where found 

to interact to increase thyrotoxicosis rates, with the IRR of thyrotoxicosis between Māori 

and non-Māori increasing with increased deprivation; a relationship that was not seen with 

social deprivation in the whole cohort. Potential factors that could explain an interaction 

between ethnicity and deprivation are diet, lifestyle behaviours, exposures and stressors 

which all are likely to change not only by ethnicity, but also by levels of deprivation.  

 

Furthermore, cigarette smoking has been associated with increased rates of 

thyrotoxicosis, particularly GD.(244, 298, 299) Even in euthyroid patients, smoking has 

been associated with lower thyrotropin levels.(309) As smoking rates in Aotearoa/NZ are 

higher for Māori and for those with higher social deprivation,(297) a post-hoc analysis was 

undertaken to investigate the impact of smoking on these findings for Māori ethnicity and 

social deprivation. When smoking was added as a variable to the regression analysis, the 

interaction of ethnicity and social deprivation disappeared. In this post-hoc analysis, 

smoking status (either current or historical) was associated with an increased incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis (p<0.0005, Appendix-8), while social deprivation was not. However, what is 

evident is that the increased risk for Māori of both GD and TMNG persisted even when 

controlling for these factors.  

 

Finally, the link between gene frequency and risk of thyrotoxicosis (e.g. HLA expression), 

in particular GD, is well discussed in the literature.(31, 216) However, this literature is 

dominated by research within participants of European ancestry. Increasingly, different 

genetic risk is being reviewed in populations with ancestry within Asia(310, 311) and 

Africa;(312, 313) however, large parts of the world have not been reviewed. There is the 
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potential for an increase in certain gene frequencies within some populations (e.g. due to a 

founder effect), but this was not investigated in this study. However, what is evident is that 

research into the genetic risks of conditions, including thyrotoxicosis, needs to include 

ethnically diverse populations, to identify important pathological variants and avoid the 

misclassification of normal variants as pathological.(314) Any future genetic work in this 

area must take into account the important definitional differences in ethnicity and ancestry 

and ensure that interpreting and reporting of results validates the populations involved and 

avoids harmful or deficit reporting.  

 

6.0  Summary 

Thyrotoxicosis is a common endocrine condition that has significant impact on the long-

term health and quality of life of those affected. This project is the first to show an ethnic 

difference between the indigenous people of Aotearoa/NZ and the remaining population. 

While these disparate rates were also seen in GD, the most marked differences were for 

TMNG. The difference seen is potentiated by socioeconomic deprivation (potentially 

explained by smoking), but this does not explain the overall finding of increased rates. 

Further investigations are required to understand additional factors influencing this 

disparate finding and to ensure that healthcare systems recognise the need to provide 

equitable care for this population. 
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Wahanga Tuawhā/Chapter Four 

 

Te Ara Hauora 
Māori Journey to Diagnosis of 

Thyrotoxicosis 

Maori have until recently been passive consumers of a health service that they 

have had little input into. As yet Maori have little control over funding, policy and 

delivery of health service in the State sector. Many Maori would argue that this 

situation is in contravention of the promise of the second article to protect the 

“unqualified exercise of Maori chieftainship…over lands, villages and all their 

treasures.” Tino rangatiratanga guarantee has not been realised while Maori 

cannot gain autonomy in health service and become accountable to Maori. 

 

Ramsden, I. (1996). ‘The Treaty of Waitangi and cultural safety: The role of the Treaty in 

nursing and midwifery education in Aotearoa’. Cited in (315)  
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In the last chapter, Ōwehe (The Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori), an increased 

incidence of thyrotoxicosis was identified for Māori than non-Māori. This burden of 

increased disease is only the beginning of the story of thyrotoxicosis experienced by 

Māori. Incidence requires diagnosis, made up of a combination of symptom recognition 

and appropriate action by both patient and clinician, within a responsive health system. 

This chapter, Te Ara Hauora (Māori Journey to Diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis), investigates 

this diagnostic pathway. In particular, it reviews the clinical presentation of participants with 

thyrotoxicosis, investigates delays in the pathway to receiving assessment and treatment 

and explores the severity of disease at presentation. As throughout this thesis, the impact 

of patient, systemic and social factors on disparity is reviewed. 

 

1.0  Introduction 

The clinical presentation of thyrotoxicosis is varied and accordingly, so is the literature in 

this area. Thyroid hormones act at the cell nucleus to increase transcription and therefore, 

the action of all cells is affected by elevated hormone levels.(23) There is no single agreed 

pathway to categorise and measure severity of thyrotoxicosis. Biochemical thyrotoxicosis, 

usually measured by levels of free thyroid hormones (fT4 and fT3), is often used to 

describe severity of disease.(186, 188) However, some authors note that biochemical 

severity does not always correlate to the clinical picture of the individual.(185, 188) This 

variability, along with the complexity of multiple organ system involvement (including but 

not limited to the cardiac, respiratory and nervous systems), has led to the development of 

scales that condense collections of symptoms and signs.(185, 195) Individual counts of 

documented symptoms have also been used to mark clinical severity.(228) 

 

Hyperthyroidism severity can also be measured by the presence of complications in a 

variety of organ systems. Elevated thyroid hormones have many effects on cardiovascular 
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function, increasing heart rate, ejection fraction, cardiac output and systemic vascular 

resistance.(316, 317) Even within the reference interval, individuals with higher free thyroid 

hormones have an increased heart rate and changes in ventricular filling, contraction and 

wall thickness.(318) Because of increased stimulation by higher levels of thyroid 

hormones, cardiac complications, such as atrial fibrillation and cardiac failure, are common 

in severe thyrotoxicosis.(316, 319) The incidence of atrial fibrillation has been shown to 

increase with severity of thyrotoxicosis.(320, 321) In addition, approximately 6% of 

thyrotoxic patients have congestive heart failure as part of their initial clinical presentation, 

associated with age, gender, presence of atrial fibrillation, but not biochemical severity of 

thyrotoxicosis.(322) Even when asymptomatic, patients with thyrotoxicosis have elevated 

levels of brain natriuretic peptide.(323) 

 

Few organs are spared from the effects of elevated thyroid hormones. In addition to the 

cardiac complications, thyrotoxicosis is also associated with increased markers of insulin 

resistance,(269), a hypercoagulable state with associated thrombosis risk,(324) 

osteoporosis with a three- to four-fold increased risk of hip fracture or vertebral 

fractures,(162) and anxiety with potentially cognitive impairment in adults(325, 326) and 

adolescents.(327) 

 

Thyrotoxic periodic paralysis (TPP) is a life-threatening complication of thyrotoxicosis, 

characterised by reversible, severe weakness and low serum potassium levels.(328, 329) 

This condition is classically reported to occur in Asian populations, where the incidence of 

TPP has been reported as between 2-6%.(330-332) However, a literature review in 

2006(329) showed that there are increasing numbers of case reports of TPP occurring in 

non-Asian individuals. 
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Independent of the tool used to assess severity in thyrotoxicosis, a number of factors have 

been reported to influence severity. Advancing age has been repeatedly shown to be 

associated with reduced severity, whether severity is measured clinically, biochemically or 

even by goitre size,(186, 188, 228, 333, 334) with the important exception of increased 

rates of atrial fibrillation occurring with increasing age.(333) Carlé et al., using a large 

population based cohort in Denmark, reported that biochemical severity was associated 

with: the diagnosis of GD, younger age and living in an area with higher iodine intake.(334) 

Stress (measured as both daily hassles and experienced stressful life events) has been 

reported to be associated with increased HSS scores but not biochemical severity.(188) In 

addition, lifestyle behaviours such as smoking,(228) and genetic factors such as certain 

HLA-DRB1 subtypes in GD,(335) have been associated with an increased severity at 

presentation. 

 

Hyperthyroidism, even subclinical,(164) is linked to increased mortality, the ultimate 

marker of severity, predominantly through cardiac causes.(319, 336-338) A recent, well 

designed, observational Swedish study identified a standardised mortality rate of 1.22 

(95%CI 1.20-1.25) for all-cause hyperthyroidism compared to the general population.(338) 

They identified an increased risk of mortality in those with TMNG, as well as with 

increasing age,(338) while others have identified duration of TSH suppression and severity 

of thyrotoxicosis being linked to increased mortality within hyperthyroid populations.(338, 

339) 
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2.0  Literature review 

2.1  Systematic review of the literature 

As the focus of this thesis is on thyrotoxicosis in Māori, a systematic search of the 

literature was performed to review the available work regarding the impact of ethnicity on 

presentation and/or severity.  

 

2.1.1  Search methods 

The following databases were searched up to 30 June 2016 Medline, Embase, Scopus, 

Cochrane and PubMed. All articles were included from the search, irrespective of 

language, publication status or year of publication. Bibliographies of included studies were 

also reviewed for further references to relevant studies.  

 

 

2.1.2  Selection criteria 

Titles and then abstracts were reviewed of all studies to ascertain suitability for inclusion. 

Full text articles were then reviewed. In all searches, thyrotoxicosis was defined as any 

combination of thyrotoxic diagnoses, as long as GD and/or TMNG were included. Both 

clinical and subclinical thyrotoxicosis were included. Studies of ‘thyroid disease’ were 

Search A: 

SEARCH PubMed, Medline, Embase. Scopus and Cochrane 

#1 (((((hyperthyroidism[Title]) OR thyrotoxicosis[Title]) OR Graves' disease[Title]) OR 

thyroiditis[Title]) OR toxic nodular goitre[Title]) OR thyroid disease[Title] 

#2 (((Illness index severity[MeSH]) OR Severity[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Severe[Title/Abstract]) OR Presentation[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Phenotype[Title/Abstract] 

#3 ((((((Healthcare disparities [MeSH Terms]) OR Race [MeSH]) OR Ethnicity 

[MeSH]) OR race [Title/Abstract]) OR ethnicity [Title/Abstract]) OR ethnic* 

[Title/Abstract]) OR disparit*[Title/Abstract]) OR inequality[Title/Abstract] 

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3 
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reviewed, if it was clear that thyrotoxicosis was included. If relevant, literature on children 

or adolescents were included, however, studies referring to TED alone were excluded. 

 

2.2  Ethnicity and the presentation of thyrotoxicosis 

Search A reviewed all studies investigating ethnic differences in the presentation of 

thyrotoxicosis.  

 

There is little information in the international literature on ethnic differences in the 

presentation of thyrotoxicosis. Overall, eighteen articles or conference proceedings were 

identified, with most being case reports of thyrotoxic periodic paralysis, leaving only five 

reports on differences in symptomatology/presentation. One study reported that Black 

patients in South Africa presented with a different symptom profile than their White 

counterparts. In particular, Black patients were more likely to report goitre, TED and heat 

intolerance, while White patients were more likely to present with weight loss, tremor and 

anxiety. This difference was attributed, by the authors, to ‘social’, ‘cultural’ and 

‘educational’ differences between the two groups.(340) Using isotope thyroid scans, the 

same group also reported increased thyroid size and 24-hour RAI uptake in Black patients 

compared to Whites. In Florida, a review of 82 outpatient clinic patients with GD reported a 

‘trend’ in African American patients towards higher thyroid hormone levels, increased 

uptake on RAI scans and higher rates of TED, but only the difference in RAI uptake 

reached statistical significance.(341) 

 

Reports from Africa have suggested that there may be an ethnic disparity in cardiac 

complications of thyrotoxicosis. Kalk(340) reported that 32% of Black patients in South 

Africa presented with congestive heart failure as a feature of thyrotoxicosis compared with 

only 12% of White patients. Within this group who presented with heart failure, White 

patients had been symptomatic for longer (40 months vs 17 months, p<0.05). While 
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biochemical severity between the heart failure cohorts were not presented, there was no 

difference in fT4 levels, fT3 resin uptake, or free thyroxine index within the whole study 

population. Also in South Africa, Hansen reported that 9.8% of Black patients with 

thyrotoxicosis in Pretoria presented with congestive heart failure, lower than either group in 

Kalk’s earlier report, but rates in comparator ethnic groups were not reported.(342) In a 

Nigerian hospital-based group, 16% of patients were found to have congestive heart 

failure at the time of presentation with thyrotoxicosis.(343) Again, no control group was 

included to compare the rates of heart failure with, but all of these studies in Africa have a 

prevalence of heart failure higher than other international reports in which the prevalence 

is recorded as 5-6%.(322, 344) The interpretation of these studies is limited by the sparse 

information regarding comorbidity, pre-existing heart disease, severity and other important 

confounders. 

 

In a recent report of benign thyroid disease undergoing thyroidectomy in the USA, of which 

approximately 12% were thyrotoxic, Black patients were found to have experienced a 

longer history of goitre, more compressive symptoms and larger thyroids. An analysis of 

the hyperthyroid patients alone was not undertaken, although there was no difference in 

the rate of hyperthyroidism between the Black and White cohorts.(345) 

 

Thyrotoxic hypokalaemic periodic paralysis is a rare, but a serious complicating factor in 

some patients with thyrotoxicosis. Overwhelmingly, the highest number of cases reported 

are in East Asia, where it is diagnosed in 8.6% of incident thyrotoxic cases in Japan.(332) 

For this reason, it has been traditionally considered a condition seen almost solely in Asian 

communities, both local and immigrant, but is increasingly being described in Western 

countries.(329) As of 31st January 2017, a PubMed search for thyrotoxic periodic paralysis 

reveals 275 case reports or case series and increasingly reports covering multiple 

ethnicities from all over the globe.(346-349) In the USA alone, where the prevalence is 
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0.1-0.2% in thyrotoxic cases, there have been reports in ‘Caucasian’,(350) African 

American,(351) Hispanic,(352) Puerto Rican,(353) and two indigenous populations, 

Hawai’ian(354) and Native American.(355) In an additional indigenous population, a case 

series of 14 Mexican Mestizo men was reported in 1998.(356)  

 

2.3  Māori ethnicity and the presentation of thyrotoxicosis 

Search B, outlined below, reviewed the literature regarding the presentation of 

thyrotoxicosis for Māori.  

 

 

Māori are overrepresented in all measures of high deprivations or low socio-economic 

status,(108) with associated barriers to and through healthcare services.(357) Given the 

natural history of thyrotoxicosis, it is likely that a delay in receiving treatment may result in 

more severe disease being present at diagnosis, particularly in TMNG. Equally, it is 

plausible to expect increased complications from the prolonged exposure to elevated 

thyroid hormones. Mortality has been linked to the length of time spent with a suppressed 

TSH.(358) A small Australian report noted that Māori presenting with cardiac complications 

of thyrotoxicosis comprised one-third of cases presenting to their unit despite only 

representing 0.007% of their population.(359) Tamatea et al,(360) also found Māori were 

overrepresented in thyrotoxicosis severity, accounting for 36% of patients admitted to 

Search B: 

SEARCH PubMed, Medline, Embase. Scopus and Cochrane 

#1 (((((hyperthyroidism[Title]) OR thyrotoxicosis[Title]) OR Graves' disease[Title]) OR 

thyroiditis[Title]) OR toxic nodular goitre[Title]) OR thyroid disease[Title] 

#2 (((Illness index severity[MeSH]) OR Severity[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Severe[Title/Abstract]) OR Presentation[Title/Abstract]) OR 

Phenotype[Title/Abstract] 

#3 (((Maori[Title/Abstract]) OR Indigenous [Title/Abstract]) OR New Zealand 

[Title/Abstract]) 

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3 
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hospital with cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis, compared to only 16.8% of all cardiac 

admissions over the same period, with a particular disproportionate presentation of cardiac 

failure within the Māori thyrotoxic population.(360) 

 

Māori (often reported with Pacific Island patients and referred to as ‘Polynesian’) have 

been shown to have an increased rate of thyrotoxic periodic paralysis as compared to 

other Aotearoa/NZ ethnic groups(349, 361, 362) and this rate is comparable to 

international data on East Asian males.  

 

Death from thyrotoxicosis is rare since the introduction of ATD in the 1940s. However, a 

case report(363) of a young ‘Polynesian’ man with fatal thyrotoxic cardiomyopathy, reflects 

the severity of thyrotoxicosis at its most extreme. However, a case report alone provides 

no measure of the magnitude of these important sequelae.  

 

3.0  Methods 

3.1  Recruitment 

The same cohort identified in Chapter 3 - Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among 

Māori) section 3.1, was invited to also participate in this study. All 353 participants agreed 

to participate in this part of the study.  

 

3.2  Data collection 

Data were collected as previously described (Chapter 3, section 3.2). Ethnicity was the 

primary categorising variable for analysis (Chapter 2-B section 2.2.1). Controlling variables 

were also measured. Patient-related factors (e.g. age, gender, biometrics, comorbidity and 

family history – Chapter 2-B, section 3.0), social factors (e.g. NZiDep13, employment, 

education, smoking history and alcohol intake – Chapter 2-B, section 4.0) and system 

factors (e.g. delays in treatment, urban/rural residence and private healthcare use – 
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Chapter 2-B, section 5.0) were collected. Diagnosis was ascertained and recorded as per 

Chapter 2-B, section 2.2. 

 

Multiple outcome variables were used to measure severity. The primary outcome variable 

used was peak pre-treatment serum fT3 levels, prior to and including FSA. The remaining 

variables were reviewed in four aspects, community management prior to FSA, 

symptomatology, clinical presentation at the time of the FSA and investigations. 

 

The management prior to FSA was used to identify delays (time from first symptoms to 

initial blood test, from blood test to referral, referral to FSA and total time from first 

symptoms to FSA [Chapter 2-B, section 5.1 & Figure-2.10]). Prescription of ATD prior to 

FSA and details regarding thyrotoxicosis-related hospital admissions prior to FSA (Chapter 

2-B, section 6.2) were also recorded. 

 

A number of measures were taken to assess the clinical presentation of the individuals 

and compare that of Māori to non-Māori. This information was collected from the first 

assessment and recorded the symptoms individuals experienced, the HSS as a 

quantitative measure of severity of symptoms, along with the M-HSS and the Wayne’s 

index score (Chapter 2-B, section 6.1). Information regarding family history of thyroid 

disease, personal smoking history and alcohol use history were all documented (Chapter 

2-B, sections 6.3, 4.4 & 6.5). Clinical examination features were measured as part of the 

participants’ clinical assessment. Anthropometric measures were taken or calculated 

(height, weight and BMI), as well as self-reported degree of weight loss. Supine blood 

pressure, pulse rate and rhythm were measured at each assessment along with the 

presence of the clinical features of heart failure. A measure of any cardiac complications 

was compiled based on the presence of any one of the following, arrhythmia, sinus 

tachycardia (heart rate >100 beats per minute) or clinical features of heart failure. Specific 
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thyroid, cardiac and ophthalmic examination findings were recorded (Chapter 2-B, section 

6.4). 

 

Biochemical measures (Chapter 2-B, section 7.0) of severity were assessed by thyroid 

hormone levels (fT4 and fT3) and TRAb. Free thyroid hormone levels were recorded at two 

separate time points – both at the time of the FSA and as some patients were already 

receiving ATDs prior to the FSA, the peak fT4 and fT3 level prior to the FSA.  

 

Assessment of thyroid size and vascularity using TUS was carried out by the primary 

researcher as an additional measurement of severity, as described in Chapter 2-B, section 

7.3. 

 

3.3  Statistical analysis 

Initial baseline analysis was performed to compare the demographics of Māori and non-

Māori, reviewing personal, social and systemic factors. A univariate analysis was 

undertaken reviewing markers of management prior to FSA, clinical presentation at the 

time of the FSA and clinical markers of severity. The primary outcome variable was peak 

fT3.  

 

Continuous variables were compared using Student’s t-test, where non-normally 

distributed variables were transformed to a parametric distribution for analysis (with all 

variables log-transformed). Time delay measurements, which were heavily skewed with 

widespread distribution, were compared using non-parametric tests, except in regression 

analysis, where log-transformation of the total time delay variable was used. Once 

analysed, the mathematical transformation was reversed and the geometric mean with 

95%CI presented. For categorical variables, a chi-square test was performed depending 
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on cell frequency, with Fisher’s exact test used if count was less than 10. Symptoms were 

listed with a frequency count and are listed in order of frequency within a table.  

 

A priori, the decision was made to undertake multivariate analyses for a measure of each 

of the following sections: management prior to FSA, clinical presentation at the time of the 

FSA and clinical markers of severity. Following univariate analysis, the decision was made 

to use: total time of delay, Wayne’s index score, peak fT3 and thyroid volume. It is 

recognised that these outcome variables are not entirely independent of each other and 

should not be considered independently, particularly Wayne’s index score and peak fT3. 

 

For each of these four variables, analysis was undertaken using the same process. Model 

1 involved a linear regression of the variable (or log-transformed variable) with ethnicity 

only entered into the model. As log-transformed variables predominated, ß coefficient 

results are presented as ‘percentage difference’ between the comparison groups. As 

Wayne’s index severity scores are considered with other severity outcome markers, the 

result of this analysis too is presented as ‘percentage difference’ between comparison 

groups for consistency. A priori, a second model for analysis was planned. This model was 

to include age, gender and diagnosis as confounding factors; however, when analysed, all 

models repeatedly showed a complex interaction with age and ethnicity, so these models 

have not been presented in the results. 

 

The third model (renamed Model 2) included all variables considered to be confounding to 

that outcome and these were added into the model. Where the inclusion of a certain 

variable was not clear a priori (based on literature and/or clinical acumen), testing was 

undertaken to review the impact on the model. This was used to make a decision about 

the inclusion of these variables into the models (i.e. alcohol intake or smoking history).  
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Interactions were tested for if they were both clinically plausible and included factors with 

differences in the univariate analysis (p <0.05 used for inclusion). In most cases these 

were age, gender and smoking. Age interactions with ethnicity were repeatedly identified 

and in those situations, analysis was stratified by age as a categorical variable (15-39 

years and 40-64 years only, with 65+ years not included due to low number size) and 

represented graphically for the continuous variable.  

 

In the analysis of one outcome variable, Wayne’s index score, both carbimazole and beta-

blocker use were included in the model a priori, due to the potential for the treatment to 

reduce the score through their mechanism of action. However, what was observed was a 

relationship between the use of medication and the increased severity of disease; such 

that these medications were not explanatory confounders of the outcome, but were in fact 

correlating factors. For this reason, these factors were removed from the final model. 

 

In keeping with the kaupapa Māori methodology that underpins this project, all analyses 

were repeated comparing Māori with Pākehā. 

 

4.0   Results 

4.1  General description of the cohort 

All 353 participants were included in this study (Chapter 3, Figure-3.2). The baseline 

descriptive information is presented in Table-4.1. 

 

Within this cohort, the mean age was 47.9 years of age (47.6% age group 40-64 years), 

predominantly female (81%), with GD the most common cause of thyrotoxicosis (57.5%). 

Baseline characteristics were different for the Māori and non-Māori cohorts (Table-4.1). 

Māori participants were younger and had a higher BMI at presentation. The differences 
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between the two groups were particularly notable with regards to social factors. Māori 

were less likely to have a tertiary education and more likely to experience higher levels of 

deprivation. While employment levels were the same, Māori were more likely to be working 

in labouring or driving occupations and less likely to be working in managerial or 

professional roles. Māori were also less likely to be referred to the private healthcare 

sector. 

 

The general experience of the whole cohort is presented in Table-4.2. Overall, it took a 

median of more than three months from onset of symptoms or earliest blood test 

(whichever was earliest) to FSA. At the time of the FSA, approximately one-third of 

patients were receiving carbimazole and one-quarter beta-blockade for the treatment of 

their thyrotoxicosis. No patients were treated with propylthiouracil in the community. Beta-

blockade was complicated by the fact that 38 individuals (10.8%), 12 of whom were Māori, 

were taking long-term beta-blocker therapy and therefore could not be ‘started’ on beta-

blockers for their thyrotoxicosis. Thyrotoxicosis was complicated by a related hospital 

admission in 13% of cases, with general thyrotoxicosis symptoms being the most common 

cause of hospital admission. An additional 15 participants were admitted to hospital, for 

seemingly unrelated causes prior to their diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis. Clinical and 

laboratory findings at FSA for the whole cohort are also presented in Table-4.2. 

 

There were significant correlations between serum free thyroid hormones and the 

measured clinical scales as shown in Table-4.3. The strongest correlation between clinical 

and biochemical measures was for Wayne’s Index Score and peak fT3, both of which were 

also weakly correlated with TUS volume. 
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Table-4.1     Baseline characteristics of severity cohort; Māori vs non-Māori 

   n % 

 Ethnicity Māori 109 30.9% 
  European 213 60.3% 
  Asian 21 5.9% 
  Pacific Peoples 8 2.3% 
  MELAA  2 0.6% 

  All (n=353) Māori (n=109) non-Māori (n=244)  

Personal factors 
n or mean %, 95%CI or  

5th, 95th percentile 
n or mean %, 95%CI or  

5th, 95th percentile  
n or mean %, 95%CI or 

5th, 95th percentile 
p& 

Age Mean age (years) 47.9 46.2, 49 .6 44.4 41.5, 47.3 49.4 47.3, 51.6 0.008 
15-39 years 118 33.4% 46 42.2% 72 29.5% 

0.062 40-64 years 168 47.6% 46 42.2% 122 50.0% 
65+ years 67 19.0% 17 15.6% 50 20.5% 

Gender Female 286 81.0% 92 84.4% 194 79.5% 
0.279 

Male  67 19.0% 17 15.6% 50 20.5% 
Biometrics Mean* Weight (kg) 73.4 71.6, 75.3 75.5 72.0, 79.2 72.5 70.4, 74.8 0.153 
  Mean* BMI (kg/m2) 26.8 26.1, 27.4 27.8 26.6, 29.1 26.3 25.6, 27.1 0.032 
Comorbidity History of autoimmune condition# 23 6.4% 5 8.6% 9 6.2% 0.540 
  Median total CIRS-G score 3 0, 9 3 0, 9 3 0, 9 0.445 
  Mean CIRS-G severity index 1.34 1.26, 1.43 1.46 1.30, 1.61 1.29 1.19, 1.39 0.067 
Family history Thyroid disease 153 43.3% 42 38.5% 111 45.5% 0.223 

    Strong family history^ 14 4.0% 5 4.6% 9 3.7% 0.689 
Autoimmune conditions# 130 36.8% 18 31.0% 63 43.5% 0.103 

      Strong family history^# 41 11.6% 4 6.9% 25 17.2% 0.057 

Social factors             
 

Social 
deprivation 
(NZiDep13) 

Median NZiDep13 0 0, 5 1 0, 7 0 0, 4 <0.0005 
NZiDep13 – 1 (least deprivation) 203 57.8% 39 35.8% 164 67.7% 

<0.0005 
NZiDep13 - 2 52 14.8% 18 16.5% 34 14.1% 
NZiDep13 - 3 25 7.1% 11 10.1% 14 5.8% 

  NZiDep13 - 4 43 12.3% 21 19.3% 22 9.1% 
  NZiDep13 – 5 (most deprivation) 28 8.0% 20 18.4% 8 3.3% 
Social 
deprivation 
(NZDep13) 
 

Median NZDep13  7 1, 10 9 2, 10 6 1, 10 <0.0005 
Least deprivation 70 18.8% 10 9.2% 60 24.6% 

<0.0005 Medium deprivation 137 38.8% 32 29.4% 105 43.0% 
Most deprivation 146 41.4% 67 61.4% 79 32.4% 

Smoking Status Current Smoker 82 23.2% 53 48.6% 29 11.9% 
<0.0005 Ex-Smoker 120 34.0% 40 36.7% 80 32.8% 

  Never Smoked 151 42.8% 16 14.7% 135 55.3% 
  Mean* pack years  n(193) 10.0 8, 12 n(90) 10.4 8.4, 12.9 n(106) 10.1 8.1, 12.5 0.821 
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Table-4.1     Baseline characteristics of severity cohort; Māori vs non-Māori (Cont’d) 

  All (n=353) Māori (n=109) non-Māori (n=244)  

Social factors (cont’d) 
n or mean %, 95%CI or  

5th, 95th percentile 
n or mean %, 95%CI or  

5th, 95th percentile 
n or mean %, 95%CI or  

5th, 95th percentile 
p& 

Alcohol intake Non-drinker 124 35.1% 52 47.7% 72 29.5% 

0.011 

<1 SU/week 93 26.4% 22 20.2% 71 29.1% 
  1-2 SU/week 41 11.6% 7 6.4% 34 13.9% 
  3-4 SU/week 19 5.4% 4 3.7% 15 6.2% 
  5-10 SU/week 41 11.6% 11 10.1% 30 12.3% 
  >10 SU/week 35 9.9% 13 11.9% 22 9.0% 
Employment Employed 221 62.6% 62 56.9% 159 65.2% 

0.137 
  Unemployed 132 37.4% 47 43.1% 85 35.8% 
  Managers 23 10.4% 3 4.8% 20 12.7% 

0.004 

  Professionals 55 25.0% 8 12.9% 47 29.7% 
  Technicians & trades workers 19 8.6% 5 8.1% 14 8.9% 
  Community & personal service 

workers 
38 17.3% 19 30.6% 19 12.0% 

  Clerical & administrative workers 27 12.3% 6 9.7% 21 13.3% 
  Sales workers 22 10.0% 6 9.7% 16 10.1% 
  Machinery operators & drivers 11 5.0% 4 6.5% 7 4.4% 
  Labourers 25 11.4% 11 17.7% 14 8.9% 
Education School 184 52.3% 67 62.0% 67 48.0% 

0.015 
  Tertiary 168 47.7% 41 38.0% 127 52.1% 

System factors             
 

  Urban 219 62.0% 63 57.8% 156 63.9% 
0.272 

  Rural 134 37.9% 46 42.2% 88 36.1% 
  Mean* distance to hospital (km) 19.6 17.1, 22.4 21.8 16.9, 28.2 18.7 15.9, 21.9 0.301 
  Private 32 9.1% 3 2.8% 29 11.9% 0.006 

Disease factors             
 

Diagnosis Graves' disease 203 57.5% 58 53.2% 145 59.4% 
<0.0005   Toxic multinodular goitre 63 17.8% 33 30.3% 30 12.3% 

  Other 87 24.7% 18 16.5% 69 28.3% 
 Subclinical disease 27 7.7% 11 10.1% 16 6.6% 0.248 
Continuous variables are expressed as mean or geometric mean (95%CI). Ordinal variables expressed as median (5th, 95th percentile). Categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage).  
& p value for Māori and non-Māori comparison; * Geometric mean; # Graves’ disease only; ^ Strong family history = more than one family member.  
MELAA – Middle Eastern/Latin American/African; CIRS-G – Cumulative Illness Rating Scale – Geriatric;(171)NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals;(173) NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation;(107) SU – standard units. 
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Table-4.2     Clinical presentation of thyrotoxicosis; general cohort 

Community management n n or mean or median % or 95%CI or 5th95th %ile 

Median time: Symptoms to blood test (days) 284 83 3, 810 
Median time: Blood test to referral (days) 352 10 1, 867 
Median time: Referral to first specialist appointment (days) 353 25 1, 59 
Median total time (days) 353 135 30, 1497 
Carbimazole (excluding subclinical and thyroiditis) 277 91 32.9% 
Beta-blocker started (excluding subclinical) 326 86 26.4% 
Hospital admission 353 46 13.0% 
     for thyrotoxicosis  27 7.7% 
     for cardiac complication  22 6.0% 
     for psychiatric complication  4 1.1% 
     for periodic paralysis  4 1.1% 

Symptom scoring    

Mean Wayne’s index score(195) 353 12.9 11.7, 14.0 
Mean hyperthyroid symptom scale score(185) 349 15.9 15.0, 16.7 
Mean modified hyperthyroid symptoms scale  349 20.1 19.0, 21.1 

Clinical presentation    

Mean* weight loss (kg) 217 7.7 7.1, 8.5 
Mean* percentage weight loss (%) 217 9.6 8.8, 10.4 
Mean heart rate 353 86 83, 88 
Irregular heart rate 353 25 7.1% 
Hypertensive 353 173 49.0% 
Presence of heart failure 353 23 6.5% 
Any cardiac complication^ 353 117 33.1% 
Thyroid eye disease (GD) Nil (CAS = 0) 208 68 33.4% 
   Mild (CAS ≤3)  113 55.7% 
   Moderate-severe (CAS >4)  22 10.9% 
Goitre - WHO score # 0 353 68 19.3% 
   1  164 46.5% 
   2  105 29.8% 
   3  16 4.5% 
 GD only 0 203 31 15.3% 
   1  100 49.3% 
   2  64 31.5% 
   3  8 3.9% 

Investigations    

Mean* fT4 level at baseline (pmol/L) 351 18.5 17.2, 19.9 
Mean* fT3 level at baseline (pmol/L) 351 8.0 7.5, 8.5 
Mean* highest fT4 level (pmol/L) 353 28.8 27.2, 30.4 
Mean* highest fT3 level (pmol/L) 353 11.0 10.4, 11.8 
Mean* TRAb in GD only(mIU/L) 195 8.2 7.2, 9.3 
Elevated thyroperoxidase antibodies 330 168 50.9% 
Elevated thyroglobulin antibodies 330 168 50.9% 
99mTc scan done 353 204 57.8% 
Mean 99mTc percentage uptake 202 3.6% 3.1%, 4.1% 
 GD only 96 5.8% 4.9%, 6.7% 
Mean* TUS volume (mL) All-cause thyrotoxicosis 348 19.6 18.3, 21.1 
  GD 201 18.9 17.4, 20.5 
  TMNG 62 32.1 26.5, 38.9 

Vascularity (GD only) Normal 201 28 13.9% 
  Increased  34 16.9% 
  Very increased  139 69.2% 
Mean* PSV (cm/sec) (GD only) 179 69.4 63.7, 75.6 
Mean* vascular flow (cm2/sec) (GD only) 144 14.4 12.6, 16.5 
Continuous variables presented as mean/geometric mean (95%CI) according to distribution with the exception of time variables. Student's T or Mann-Whitney tests 
done. Categorical variables presented as number (percentage) with Chi Square or Fisher's exact done.  
* Geometric mean; ^ any arrhythmia, sinus tachycardia, heart failure. # WHO goitre scale: 0 without, 1 palpable, 2 visible, 3 very large.(4)  
CAS – clinical activity score;(198) GD – Graves’ disease; TUS – thyroid ultrasound; WHO - World Health Organization; fT3 – serum free triiodothyronine; fT4 – serum 
free thyroxine; TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; 99mTc - technetium; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; PSV – peak systolic velocity through the inferior thyroid artery.  
Reference ranges: fT4 - 7.0-16.0pmol/L; fT3 – 3.6-6.5pmol/L; TRAb - <1.3mIU/L; 99mTc percentage uptake – 0.5-1.7% uptake. 
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Table-4.3.     Pearson’s correlation (R) of severity outcome measures  

 HSS score Wayne’s index score Peak fT3 Peak fT4 

Wayne’s index score 0.7188 ****    
Peak fT3 0.4719 **** 0.5834 ****   
Peak fT4 0.4114 **** 0.5037 **** 0.8163 ****  
Thyroid volume (TUS) 0.0706 0.1511 ** 0.1610 ** 0.1255* 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
HSS – Hyperthyroid Symptom Scale;(185) Wayne’s index score;(195) fT3 – serum free triiodothyronine ; fT4 – serum free thyroxine level; TUS – thyroid 
ultrasound 

 

 

4.2  Difference according to ethnicity, Māori and non-Māori 

Differences in presentation between Māori and non-Māori are shown in Table-4.4. The two 

cohorts had different experiences prior to their presentation at FSA. Māori faced a median 

54-day longer journey from earliest evidence of thyrotoxicosis through to FSA (p=0.008), 

with the time from symptoms to initial blood test being the main contributor to the overall 

difference at 30 days (p=0.048). Sixty-six individuals (excluding subclinical disease) 

experienced a journey to FSA that was longer than 365 days. Thirty-one (47.0%) of these 

individuals were Māori. Additionally, Māori were less likely to have been prescribed 

carbimazole at the time they were reviewed at FSA. Despite hospital admission rates 

being higher in Māori than non-Māori, this did not reach statistical significance. In four 

patients, thyrotoxicosis was complicated by thyrotoxic periodic paralysis. In all four, TPP 

was the first presentation of thyrotoxicosis. While one TPP patient was female, all four 

were Māori, young (15-39 years) and had GD. The geometric mean peak fT3 was higher in 

the TPP patients than the rest of the cohort at 24.8pmol/L (vs 10.9pmol/L; p=0.007) 

 

In general, the clinical markers of severity were similar between Māori and non-Māori, 

although the Wayne’s index was 2.4 points higher in Māori (p=0.053). There was evidence 

of larger thyroid volumes for Māori patients than non-Māori patients. This difference was 

seen in self-reported thyroid enlargement, goitre evident on clinical examination, as well as 

goitre on TUS. Analysis of GD patients alone also demonstrated larger thyroid volumes in 

the Māori cohort. 
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Table-4.4     Clinical experience of thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs non-Māori 
   Māori (n=109) non-Māori (n=244)  

 n, 
mean or 
median 

%, 
95%CI or 

5th95th %ile 

n, 
mean or 
median 

%, 
95%CI or 

5th95th %ile 

p 

Community management    

Median time: Symptoms to blood test (days) 104 3, 1080 74 4, 735.5 0.048 
Median time: Blood test to referral (days) 10 1, 1509 10 1, 689 0.210 
Median time: Referral to first specialist appointment (days) 26 1, 63 25 1, 59 0.975 
Median time: Total time (days) 174 35, 2136 120 30, 1351 0.008 
Carbimazole (excl. subclinical & thyroiditis) 20 23.3% 71 37.2% 0.023 
Beta-blocker started (excl. subclinical) 21 21.4% 65 28.5% 0.183 
Hospital admission 19 17.4% 27 11.1% 0.101 
 For thyrotoxicosis 12 11.0% 15 6.2% 0.112 
 For cardiac complication 6 5.5% 15 6.2% 0.813 
 For periodic paralysis 4 3.7% 0 0.0% 0.003 
 For psychiatric complication 2 1.8% 2 0.8% 0.405 

Symptom scoring     

Mean Wayne’s index score(195) 14.5 12.5, 16.6 12.1 10.8, 13.5 0.053 
     GD only 19.5 16.8, 22.2 16.2 14.6, 17.7 0.029 
Mean hyperthyroid symptom scale(185) 16.9 15.3, 18.5 15.4 14.4, 16.4 0.104 
     GD only 20.6 18.5, 22.8 17.8 16.7, 19.0 0.017 
Mean modified- hyperthyroid symptom scale 21.5 19.5, 23.6 19.4 18.2, 20.6 0.061 
     GD only 26.2 23.5, 28.8 22.5 21.1, 23.9 0.009 

Clinical presentation      

Mean* weight loss (kg) 
Mean* percentage weight loss (%) 

9.9 
12.1 

8.2, 11.8 
10.4, 14.0 

7.0 
8.7 

6.3, 7.7 
8.0, 9.6 

<0.0005 
<0.0005 

Mean heart rate 86 82, 90 86.0 83, 88 0.980 
Irregular heart rate 7 6.4% 18 7.4% 0.747 
Hypertensive 48 44.0% 125 51.2% 0.212 
Presence of heart failure 8 7.3% 15 6.2% 0.675 
Any cardiac complication^ 40 36.7% 77 31.6% 0.898 
Thyroid eye disease (GD) Nil (CAS =0) 16 27.6% 53 35.9% 0.141 
  Mild (CAS ≤3) 32 55.2% 81 55.8% 

 
  Moderate-severe (CAS >4) 10 17.2% 12 8.3% 
Goitre - WHO score# 0 9 8.3% 59 24.2% 

<0.0005 
  1 49 45.0% 115 47.1% 
  2 39 35.8% 66 27.1% 
  3 12 11.0% 4 1.6% 

Investigations     
 

Mean* fT4 level at baseline (pmol/L) 19.6 17.2, 22.4 18.0 16.5, 19.6 0.281 
     GD only 27.4 23.0, 32.6 21.6 19.3, 24.1 0.023 
Mean* fT3 level at baseline (pmol/L) 8.6 7.6, 9.8 7.7 7.1, 8.3 0.117 
     GD only 11.7 9.8, 14.0 9.5 8.6, 10.4 0.033 
Mean* peak fT4 level (pmol/L) 27.6 24.7, 30.9 29.3 27.5, 31.2 0.337 
     GD only 38.2 33.3, 43.7 36.2 33.9, 38.7 0.443 
Mean* peak fT3 level (pmol/L) 11.1 9.8, 12.6 11.0 10.3, 11.8 0.932 
     GD only 15.9 13.3, 19.0 14.3 13.1, 15.5 0.229 
Mean* TRAb in GD patients (mIU/L) 9.3 7.3, 11.8 7.8 6.8, 9.1 0.240 
Elevated thyroperoxidase antibodies 55 53.9% 113 49.6% 0.464 
Elevated thyroglobulin antibodies 47 46.1% 121 53.1% 0.240 
99mTc scan performed 72 66.1% 132 54.1% 0.036 
Mean 99mTc percentage uptake (%) 4.2 3.1, 5.4 3.3 2.7, 3.8 0.088 
 GD 7.2 5.0, 9.4 5.1 4.2, 6.0 0.028 
Mean* TUS volume (mL) 26.3 23.0, 30.1 16.4 15.1, 17.9 <0.0005 
 GD  26.5 22.6, 31.2 19.0 17.0, 21.0 <0.0005 
 TMNG  34.4 25.7, 46.0 29.9 22.9, 38.9 0.466 
Vascularity (GD only) Normal 13 22.4% 15 10.5% 

0.036  Increased  12 20.7% 22 15.4% 
 Very increased 33 56.9% 106 74.1% 
Mean* peak systolic (cm/sec) (GD) 67.5 55.8, 81.6 70.2 64.0, 77.0 0.676 
Mean* vascular flow (cm2/sec) (GD)  12.95 9.61, 17.45 15.16 13.15, 17.49 0.281 

Continuous variables presented as mean/geometric mean (95%CI) according to distribution with the exception of time variables. Student's T or 
Mann-Whitney tests done. Categorical variables presented as number (%) with Chi Square or Fisher's exact done.  
* Geometric mean; ^ any event of arrhythmia, sinus tachycardia, heart failure; # WHO goitre scale: 0 without, 1 palpable, 2 visible, 3 very large.(4) 
CAS – Clinical activity score;(198) GD – Graves’ disease; TUS – thyroid ultrasound; WHO – World Health Organization; fT3 – serum free 
triiodothyronine; fT4 – serum free thyroxine; TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; 99mTc – technetium; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre.  
Reference ranges – fT4 – 7.0-16.0pmol/L; fT3 – 3.6-6.5pmol/L; TRAb – <1.3mIU/L; 99mTc percentage uptake – 0.5-1.7% uptake. 
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As part of the clinical assessment, individuals were asked about the presence of thirteen 

thyrotoxic symptoms (Table-4.5 [weight gain or loss separated]). There were a similar 

number of total symptoms between the two groups (Māori, median 8 symptoms vs non-

Māori, median 9 symptoms; p=NS). Heat intolerance and palpitations were the most 

common symptoms experienced by patients in both the Māori and non-Māori cohorts, but 

there were ethnic differences for the other most common symptoms experienced by 

individuals (Table-4.5). Māori were more likely to report dyspnoea (72.5% vs 59.8%), but 

less likely to report tremor (57.8% vs 66.8%). The proportion of patients reporting weight 

loss were the same between the two groups, but the degree of weight loss was higher in 

Māori (9.9 kg or 12.1% of body weight) than non-Māori (7.0 kg or 8.7% of body weight; 

p<0.0005). 

 

Differences were noted within the GD cohort, however. Of the GD patients who underwent 

technetium thyroid scanning, when compared to non-Māori, Māori demonstrated increased 

tracer uptake indicating more thyroidal activity; however, a technetium scan was 

performed in only 58% of participants and was more commonly done in Māori participants 

(66.1%), which may have introduced bias to the finding. In addition, the difference in 

uptake was no longer significant when thyroid volume on TUS was taken into 

consideration (i.e. percentage uptake ÷ thyroid volume [TUS]) (0.089 vs 0.113 percent per 

mL; p=0.183). No difference between the two groups was seen in biochemical markers of 

thyrotoxicosis measured (i.e. peak fT3, peak fT4 or TRAb levels). Interestingly, fT4 and fT3 

levels were higher at FSA for Māori with GD when compared to non-Māori with GD (27.1 

vs 21.6pmol/L; p=0.002 & 10.1 vs 9.5pmol/L; p=0.033, respectively), but there was no 

difference in peak fT4 or fT3 levels between the same groups. Similarly, symptoms were 

more severe in Māori patients compared to non-Māori, using either symptom scale (HSS 

20 vs 17; p=0.017 & Wayne’s index 19.5 vs 16.2; p=0.029). 
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4.2.1  Regression analysis 

Four outcome variables were reviewed by regression analysis. This included total time 

delay, as well as three measures of severity (clinical, biochemical and radiological). 

Correlation analyses (Table-4.3 [section 4.1]) identified Wayne’s Index and peak serum fT3 

levels to be the outcome variables that best correlated with severity and so these variables 

were used. Table-4.6 summarises the results of both a simple and a complex model, 

comparing Māori to non-Māori. Tables displaying complete summaries of the linear 

regression analyses, for all controlling variables are available in Appendix-9. 

 

A univariate linear regression analysis identified a 42% increase in delay between Māori 

and non-Māori participants, from initial evidence of thyrotoxicosis through to review at the 

FSA (Table-4.6). No delay was identified once confounding variables were controlled for 

and diagnosis, social deprivation and biochemical severity were identified to be the 

confounders that influence this difference. 

 

Analysis of the severity outcomes, clinical (Wayne’s Index) and biochemical (peak fT3) 

revealed an interaction between ethnicity and age. This has been analysed and presented 

in two ways. First, age was categorised into three groups (two presented are 15-39 years 

and 40-64 years) and linear regression analyses were stratified by these categories 

(Table-4.6). Secondly, a graphical representation of the interaction relationship between 

ethnicity and age, for both models, is presented with average marginal effects at 10-year 

age points, in Figure-4.1. 

 

Similar patterns were seen for both of these outcome variables with two important findings 

noted. Firstly, the difference between Māori and non-Māori was evident within the younger 

age groups, with no difference recorded by later years. Additionally, the difference 

observed in the younger age group, either vanished or reduced in size, once confounding 
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variables available were introduced to the model. The predominant confounder affecting 

the difference seen in severity between Māori and non-Māori was the cause of 

thyrotoxicosis (i.e. GD, TMNG or other) (more details in Table-4.6 & Appendix-9). 

 

Thyroid ultrasound volume measurements were 53% greater for Māori participants than 

non-Māori (p<0.0005). Controlling for confounding variables (in particular gender, 

diagnosis and BMI) led to a reduction in difference, but a difference of 28% greater volume 

remained for Māori. 
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Table-4.5     Symptom frequency at presentation with all-cause thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs non-Māori 

Māori non-Māori 

Symptom n % Symptom n % 

1. Heat intolerance 80 73.4% 1.  Heat intolerance 175 71.7% 
2. Dyspnoea 79 72.5% 2.  Palpitations 164 67.2% 
3. Palpitations 76 71.0% 3.  Weight loss 163 66.8% 
4. Weakness 77 70.6% 4.  Tremor 163 66.8% 
5. Increased irritability 74 67.9% 5.  Weakness 154 63.4% 
6. Weight loss 73 67.0% 6.  Increased irritability 154 63.1% 
7. Sleep disturbance 73 67.0% 7.  Sleep disturbance 149 61.8% 
8. Anxiety 72 66.1% 8.  Dyspnoea 146 59.8% 
9. Appetite change 68 63.0% 9.  Anxiety 144 59.3% 
10. Polydipsia 64 58.7% 10. Decreased concentration 138 56.8% 
11. Tremor 63 57.8% 11. Appetite change 135 55.6% 
12. Decreased concentration 62 56.9% 12. Polydipsia 118 48.4% 
13. Polyuria 61 56.0% 13. Polyuria 111 45.5% 
14. Weight gain 10 9.2% 14. Weight gain 14 5.7% 

 

 

 

Figure-4.1 Relationship of the interaction between age and ethnicity for (A) Wayne’s clinical index, Model 1 (ethnicity only); 
(B) Wayne’s clinical index, Model 2 (ethnicity, age, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking history and time delay); 
(C) Peak fT3 levels, Model 1 (ethnicity only); (D) Peak fT3 level, Model 2 (ethnicity, age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private 
healthcare, smoking history and time delay). 
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Table-4.6     Summary of all linear regression analyses for multiple outcome variables, Māori vs non-Māori 

 

  Model 1# 

Māori (vs non-Māori) 
Model 2^ 

Māori (vs non-Māori) 
Factors seen to influence outcome 
variable in Model 2 (Appendix-9 for 
details) 

    β coefficient 
% difference 

(95%CI) 

p   β coefficient 
% difference 

(95%CI) 

p Confounder variable (p) 

Total time* (days)  Total 142% (108%, 187%) 0.013 Total 103% (77%, 138%) 0.859 Diagnosis (0.0001), NZiDep13 (0.0026), 
(log) peak fT3 (0.047) [See Table-A9.1] 

Wayne’s Index   Total 120% (100%, 140%) 0.053     Diagnosis (<0.00005) [See Table-A9.2] 
  15-39yrs& 134% (107%, 161%) 0.013 15-39yrs& 126% (89%, 163%) 0.170   
  40-64yrs& 100% (75%, 126%) 0.983 40-64yrs& 97% (74%, 121%) 0.826   
See Figure-4.1  65+yrs& – – 65+yrs& – –   

Peak serum fT3 level* 
(pmol/L) 
  

Total 101% (88%, 115%) 0.932     Diagnosis (<0.00005), (log) total time 
(0.051) [See Table-A9.3] 15-39yrs& 135% (107%, 171%) 0.012 15-39yrs& 129% (101%, 166%) 0.039 

40-64yrs& 78% (65%, 94%) 0.011 40-64yrs& 93% (77%, 113%) 0.481   
  65+yrs& – – 65+yrs& – –   

Total thyroid volume* (mL) Total 153% (132%, 177%) <0.0005 Total 128% (109%, 151%) 0.003 Gender (0.0002), Diagnosis (<0.00005), 
(log) BMI (0.0001) [See Table-A9.4] 

# - Model 1 – univariate regression with ethnicity 
^ - Model 2 – multivariate analysis with ethnicity and the following confounder variables included 
          Total time delay: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare and peak serum fT3 level 
          Wayne’s index score: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking history and total time delay 
          Peak serum fT3 level: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking history and total time delay 
          Thyroid volume (TUS): age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking, total time delay and BMI 
* log(10) of outcome variable used for linear model and coefficients back transformed(exponentiated) for percentage difference in time 
& – Due to ethnicity and age interaction in Model 2, linear regression stratified by age, but not performed for 65+ years due to small numbers. Stratified for Model 1 for comparison only; Graphical representation of results presented in Figure-4.1 
fT3 – serum triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) BMI – body mass index. 
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4.3  Difference according to ethnicity, Māori and Pākehā 

The Pākehā cohort makes up 87.2% of the non-Māori group, so it is not surprising that 

there are only a few statistical differences in the comparison of Māori and Pākehā that 

were not evident when non-Māori was the comparator group. Therefore, only differences 

between the cohorts that were not present on earlier Māori and non-Māori comparisons 

will be presented in this section. 

 

Baseline characteristics between the two groups are given in Table-4.7. While the mean 

comorbidity measure (CIRS-G score) between Māori and Pākehā was not different, the 

severity index was higher in Māori. This indicates that the same amount of comorbid 

illness was present in both groups, but of those with comorbidities, Māori had more severe 

disease. Additionally, a family history of autoimmune conditions in patients with GD was 

more common in Pākehā individuals, than Māori (47.1% vs 31.0%; p=0.041) and a strong 

family history of autoimmune conditions, with ≥2 family members affected was also more 

common in Pākehā (20.7% vs 6.9%; p=0.019). 

 

Equally, the comparison on clinical presentation was very similar to the earlier comparison 

of Māori and non-Māori (Table-4.8). An increased impact for Māori was seen, particularly 

for delays in care, pre-specialist care treatment initiation, weight loss and presence of 

goitre, with no discernible change in the magnitude of difference. The only altered finding 

was an increased Wayne’s Index score indicating increased severity of thyrotoxicosis for 

Māori (14.5 vs 11.8; p=0.033). There was no change in the reporting order of frequency 

symptoms between the non-Māori participants and the Pākehā (Section 4.2, Table-4.5). 
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Within the linear regression analyses (Table-4.9) between Māori and Pākehā, there was 

only a loss of difference in peak serum fT3 level in the youngest age group after controlling 

for confounding factors. There were no other quantifiable or statistically measurable 

differences seen between these two cohorts. The relationships seen in the interactions 

identified in the regression analyses were not changed by variation to Pākehā as the 

comparator and so were not graphed again. 
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Table-4.7     Baseline characteristics of severity cohort; Māori vs Pākehā  

    Māori (n=109) Pākehā (n=213)  

 n or mean %, 95%CI or 
5th95th %ile 

n or mean %, 95%CI or 
5th95th %ile 

p 

Personal factors     
 

Age Mean age (years) 44.4 41.5, 47.3 50.9 48.6, 53.2 0.001 
15-39 years 46 42.2% 55 25.8% 

0.010 40-64 years 46 42.2% 109 51.2% 
65+ years  17 15.6% 49 23.0% 

Gender Female 92 84.4% 172 80.7% 
0.420 

Male  17 15.6% 41 19.3% 
Biometrics Mean* Weight (kg) 75.5 72.0, 79.2 72.7 70.4, 75.0 0.179 
 Mean* BMI (kg/m2) 27.8 26.6, 29.1 26.19 25.4, 27.0 0.023 
Comorbidity History of autoimmune condition# 5 8.6% 9 7.4% 0.783 
 Median total CIRS-G score 3 0, 9 3 0, 9 0.340 
 Mean CIRS-G severity index 1.46 1.30, 1.61 1.26 1.16, 1.36 0.031 
Family history Thyroid disease 42 38.5% 102 47.9% 0.110 

   Strong family history^ 5 4.6% 8 3.8% 0.720 
 Autoimmune conditions# 18 31.0% 57 47.1% 0.041 
    Strong family history^# 4 6.9% 25 20.7% 0.019 

Social factors     
 

Social deprivation 
(NZiDep13) 

Median NZiDep13 1 0, 6 0 0, 4 <0.0005 
NZiDep13 – 1 (least deprivation) 39 35.8% 152 72.0% 

<0.0005 
NZiDep13 - 2 18 16.5% 23 10.9% 

 NZiDep13 - 3 11 10.1% 13 6.2% 
 NZiDep13 - 4 21 19.3% 17 8.1% 
 NZiDep13 – 5 (most deprivation 20 18.4% 6 2.8% 
Social deprivation 
(NZDep13) 

Median NZDep13  9 2, 10 6 1, 10 <0.0005 
Least deprivation 10 9.2% 55 25.8% 

<0.0005  Medium deprivation 32 29.4% 92 43.2% 
 Most deprivation 67 61.4% 66 31.0% 
Smoking Status Current Smoker 53 48.6% 29 13.6% 

<0.0005 Ex-Smoker 40 36.7% 74 34.7% 
 Never Smoked 16 14.7% 110 51.6% 
Alcohol intake Non-drinker 52 47.7% 56 26.3% 

0.003 

<1 SU/week 22 20.2% 62 29.1% 
 1-2 SU/week 7 6.4% 29 13.6% 
 3-4 SU/week 4 3.7% 15 7.0% 
 5-10 SU/week 11 10.1% 29 13.6% 
 >10 SU/week 13 11.9% 22 10.3% 
Employment Employed 62 56.9% 140 65.7% 

0.120 
 Unemployed 47 43.1% 73 34.3% 
 Managers 3 4.8% 18 12.9% 

0.007 

 Professionals 8 12.9% 38 28.1% 
 Technicians & trades  5 8.1% 13 9.4% 
 Community & personal service  19 30.6% 18 12.9% 
 Clerical & administrative  6 9.7% 19 13.7% 
 Sales  6 9.7% 16 11.5% 
 Machinery & drivers 4 6.5% 4 2.9% 
 Labourers 11 17.7% 12 8.6% 
Education School 67 62.0% 106 49.8% 

0.037 
 Tertiary 41 38.0% 107 50.2% 

System factors     
 

 Urban 63 57.8% 130 61.0% 
0.575 

 Rural 46 42.2% 83 39.0% 
 Private 3 2.8% 27 12.7% 0.004 

Disease factors     
 

Diagnosis Graves’ disease 58 53.2% 121 56.6% 
<0.0005  Toxic multinodular goitre 33 30.3% 28 18.9% 

 Other 18 16.5% 64 25.5% 
Continuous variables presented as mean/geometric mean (95%CI) following transformation according to distribution. Student's T test analysis done. Ordinal 
variables presented as median (5th, 95th percentile). Categorical variables presented as number (%) with Chi Square/Fisher's exact done according to count.  
* Geometric mean; # Graves’ disease only; ^ Strong family history = more than one family member.  
CIRS-G – Cumulative Illness Rating Scale - Geriatric;(171) NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals;(173) NZDep2013 – NZ index of 
deprivation.(107) 
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Table-4.8     Clinical presentation of thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs Pākehā  

      Māori (n=109) Pākehā (n=213)   

  
 
  

  
n, mean or 

median 
%, 95%CI or 
5th95th %ile 

n, mean or 
median 

%, 95%CI or 
5th95th %ile 

p 

Community management           

Median time: Symptoms to blood test (days) 104 3, 1080 74 3, 752 0.046 
Median time: Blood test to referral (days)  10 1, 1509 9 1, 689 0.168 
Median time: Referral to FSA (days)  26 1, 63 25 1, 59 0.984 
Median time: Total (days)  174 35, 2136 120 30, 1351 0.008 
Carbimazole (excl. subclinical & thyroiditis) 20 23.3% 61 36.8% 0.030 
Beta-blocker started (excl. subclinical)   21 21.4% 55 27.8% 0.239 
Hospital admission  19 17.4% 22 10.3% 0.070 
  For thyrotoxicosis 12 11.0% 11 5.2% 0.054 
  For cardiac complication 6 5.5% 13 6.1% 0.829 
  For periodic paralysis 4 3.7% 0 0.0% 0.005 
  For psychiatric complication 2 1.8% 2 0.9% 0.492 

Symptom scoring           

Mean Wayne's Index score(195)  14.5 12.5, 16.6 11.8 10.3, 13.3 0.033 
Mean hyperthyroid symptoms scale(185)  16.9 15.3, 18.5 15.9 15.3, 18.5 0.112 
Mean modified hyperthyroid symptom scale 21.5 19.5, 23.6 19.4 28.2, 20.7 0.066 

Clinical presentation           

Mean* weight loss (kg) 9.9 8.2, 11.8 6.8 6.1, 7.6 <0.0005 
Mean* percentage weight loss (%) 12.1 10.4, 14.0 8.4 7.7, 9.4 <0.0005 
Mean heart rate 86 82, 90 85 83, 88 0.701 
Irregular heart rate 7 6.4% 17 8.0% 0.614 
Hypertensive 

 
48 44.0% 109 51.2% 0.225 

Presence of heart failure 8 7.3% 15 7.0% 0.922 
Any cardiac complication^ 40 36.7% 63 29.6% 0.195 
Thyroid eye disease Nil (CAS = 0) 16 27.6% 38 31.4% 

0.281   
 

Mild (CAS ≤3) 32 55.2% 72 59.5% 
  

 
Moderate-severe (CAS >4) 10 17.2% 11 9.1% 

Goitre - WHO score# 0 9 8.3% 57 26.8% 

<0.0005 
    1 49 45.0% 97 45.5% 
    2 39 35.8% 56 26.3% 
    3 12 11.0% 3 1.4% 
  GD 0 5 8.6% 26 21.5% 

0.001 
  

 
1 24 41.4% 61 50.4% 

  
 

2 22 37.9% 33 27.3% 
  

 
3 7 12.1% 1 0.8% 

Investigations             

Mean* fT4 level at baseline (pmol/L) 19.6 17.2, 22.4 17.8 16.2, 19.6 0.281 
Mean* fT3 level at baseline (pmol/L) 8.6 7.6, 9.8 7.7 7.1, 8.3 0.107 
Mean* peak fT4 level (pmol/L) 27.6 24.7, 30.9 28.6 26.7, 30.7 0.337 
Mean* peak fT3 level (pmol/L) 11.1 9.8, 12.6 10.9 10.1, 11.7 0.783 
Mean* TRAb in GD patients (mIU/L) 9.3 7.3, 11.8 8 6.8, 9.4 0.319 
Elevated thyroperoxidase antibodies 55 53.9% 95 47.7% 0.310 
Elevated thyroglobulin antibodies 47 46.1% 101 50.8% 0.443 
99mTc scan performed 72 66.1% 114 53.5% 0.031 
Mean 99mTc percentage uptake (%) 4.2 3.1, 5.4 3.2 2.6, 3.8 0.082 
  

 
 GD (%) 7.2 5.0, 9.4 5.2 4.2, 6.1 0.051 

Mean TUS volume (mL) all-cause thyrotoxicosis 26.3 23.0, 30.1 16.9 15.5, 18.4 <0.0005 
    GD (mL) 26.5 22.6, 31.2 15.9 14.4, 17.5 <0.0005 
    TMNG (mL) 34.4 25.7, 46.0 29.3 22.2, 38.7 0.425 
    Other (mL) 15.9 12.1, 21.0 14.7 12.6, 17.6 0.614 
Vascularity (GD only) Normal 13 22.4% 13 10.9% 

0.026     Increased  12 20.7% 15 12.6% 
    Very increased 33 56.9% 91 76.5% 
Mean* PSV (cm/sec) (GD) 67.5 55.8, 81.6 69.3 62.4, 76.8 0.795 
Mean* vascular flow (cm2/sec) (GD) 13 9.6, 17.5 15.2 12.9, 17.5 0.306 

Continuous variables presented as mean/geometric mean (95%CI) according to distribution with the exception of time variables. Student's T or Mann-Whitney tests 
done. Categorical variables presented as number (%) with Chi Square or Fisher's exact done.  
* Geometric mean; ^ any event of arrhythmia, sinus tachycardia, heart failure; # WHO goitre scale: 0 without, 1 palpable, 2 visible, 3 very large.(4) 
CAS – clinical activity score;(198) GD – Graves’ disease; TUS – thyroid ultrasound; WHO – World Health Organization; fT3 – serum free triiodothyronine; fT4 – serum 
free thyroxine; TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; 99mTc – technetium; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; PSV – peak systolic velocity through the inferior thyroid artery.  
Reference ranges – fT4 – 7.0-16.0pmol/L; fT3 – 3.6-6.5pmol/L; TRAb – <1.3mIU/L; 99mTc percentage uptake – 0.5-1.7% uptake. 
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Table-4.9.     Summary of all linear regression analyses for multiple outcome variables; Māori vs Pākehā 

  Model 1# 
Māori (vs Pākehā) 

Model 2^ 
Māori (vs Pākehā) 

Factors seen to influence outcome 
variable in Model 2  
(See Appendix-9 for details) 

    β coefficient  
% difference 

(95%CI) 

p  β coefficient  
% difference 

(95%CI) 

p Confounder variable (p) 

Total time* (days) Total 143% (108%, 190%) 0.013 Total 104% (77%, 143%) 0.766 Diagnosis (0.0004), NZiDep13 (0.0045), 
(log) peak fT3 (0.046) [See Table-A9.5] 

Wayne's Index Total 123% (102%, 144%) 0.032    Diagnosis (<0.00005) [See Table-A9.6] 
  15-39yrs& 134% (106%, 162%) 0.018 15-39yrs& 114% (81%, 148%) 0.398   
  40-64yrs& 102% (75%, 129%) 0.9 40-64yrs& 99% (72%, 126%) 0.936   
  65+yrs& – – 65+yrs& – –   

Peak serum fT3 level* 
(pmol/L) 

Total 101% (89%, 117%) 0.783    Diagnosis ( <0.00005), (log) total time 
(0.051) [See Table-A9.7] 15-39yrs& 139% (108%, 179%) 0.01 15-39yrs& 125% (97%, 162%) 0.084 

  40-64yrs& 78% (64%, 94%) 0.011 40-64yrs& 92% (76%, 112%) 0.402   
  65+yrs& – – 65+yrs& – –   

Total thyroid volume (mL) Total 156% (134%, 182%) <0.0005 Total 131% (110%, 155%) 0.002 Gender (0.0019), Diagnosis (<0.00005), 
(log) BMI (0.0002) [See Table-A9.8]  

# - Model 1 – univariate regression with ethnicity 
^ - Model 2 – multivariate analysis with ethnicity and the following confounder variables included 
          Total time delay: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare and peak serum fT3 level 
          Wayne’s index score: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking history and total time delay 
          Peak serum fT3 level: age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking history and total time delay 
          Thyroid volume (TUS): age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation, private healthcare, smoking, total time delay and BMI 
* log(10) of outcome variable used for linear model and coefficients exponentiated for percentage difference in time 
& – Due to ethnicity and age interaction in Model 2, linear regression stratified by age, but not performed for 65+ years due to small numbers. Stratified for Model 1 for comparison only. 
fT3 – serum triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals(category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) TUS – thyroid ultrasound; BMI – body mass index. 
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5.0  Discussion 

5.1  Background comparison 

As an observational epidemiological cohort study, without randomisation of the comparator 

groups, this study is influenced by inherent differences between the population cohorts. 

These differences are likely to be similar to those experienced by the populations from 

which these cohorts were derived. Recognition of cohort variances is important, as these 

need consideration as potential confounders to the outcome differences measured 

between Māori and each of the comparator groups (i.e. non-Māori or Pākehā.) An in-depth 

review of the differences between the two populations can be found in Chapter 6, section 

2.1. Within this chapter, these differences between Māori and non-Māori are recognised as 

important confounders. Māori were younger, with increased BMI and while the groups had 

similar amounts of comorbid disease, there was a difference in the severity of these 

illnesses between the Māori and Pākehā group.  

 

Chapter 3 – Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori) reported that the incidence 

of GD in Māori was twice that of non-Māori. Interestingly, in this chapter, it is apparent that 

Māori diagnosed with GD were less likely to have a family history of autoimmunity when 

compared to Pākehā participants, a difference not found when compared to the more 

heterogeneous non-Māori group. As GD is an autoimmune condition, that has been 

strongly linked to a family history of autoimmune conditions,(364) this is an interesting 

finding. It raises the role of alternative modifiers of GD in Māori, in addition to familial 

autoimmune risk. A number of environmental and therefore potentially modifiable, factors 

have also been known to influence the development of GD.(224) As discussed in the 

previous chapter, the author hypothesises that increased rates of GD seen for Māori may 

be mediated by racism, micro-aggressions and daily stress amplified by social deprivation 

and systemic racism. This was not directly measured in this study. Family history of 
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autoimmune conditions was the only autoimmune difference established, with similar rates 

of personal history of autoimmune conditions between the groups. In addition, TRAb, 

thyroperoxidase or thyroglobulin antibody positivity and mean TRAb levels did not 

demonstrate a difference between the groups. TRAb antibody positivity, however, may 

only reflect the disease once it is initiated and not the precipitating factor(s). It is also 

important to consider that self-reported, recalled family history is a measurement fraught 

with inaccuracy and recall bias.(365) Equally, the difference observed could be due to 

intergenerational under- or misdiagnosis of GD, a measure of different 

communication/recognition of disease within whānau, or recall error. Family size and 

complexity could bias the result also, with larger and blended families having more chance 

of a person with an autoimmune history. 

 

From a socioeconomic perspective, Māori were more likely to experience increased levels 

of deprivation and were less likely to have a tertiary qualification. While overall 

employment rates were the same, the representation of employment type was different; 

with more non-Māori being employed as managers or professionals (42.4% vs 17.7%), 

whereas more Māori were employed as machinery drivers or labourers (24.2% vs 13.3%). 

In addition, the high proportion of the cohort who were young women of child-bearing age 

(147 of 353), likely altered the employment profile. 

 

Baseline disparities were seen in smoking status and alcohol intake, both of which 

influence thyrotoxicosis. Smoking has been reported to be linked with lower TSH levels in 

people without known thyroid disease,(309), increased rates of GD but not TMNG(299) 

and increased clinical severity of thyrotoxicosis at presentation.(228) Meanwhile, the 

understanding of an association between alcohol intake and thyrotoxicosis is less 

understood. A recent study showed a dose-dependent reduction in the risk of developing 

GD associated with alcohol intake,(229) a finding similar to what has been seen in other 
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autoimmune conditions,(366, 367) including autoimmune hypothyroidism.(368) If this 

association is mediated through alterations in the autoimmune process, as has been 

hypothesised, then it is plausible to consider that this may also have a potential effect on 

the severity of the disease. As Māori were found to have higher current smoker rates in 

this study, similar to that measured at a population level,(369) and had lower moderate 

alcohol consumption rates, these two factors could contribute to severity of thyrotoxicosis 

at presentation.  

 

Lastly, it was identified that the healthcare system seems better aligned to serve non-

Māori needs than Māori. Non-Māori participants were more likely to be treated within the 

private sector (11.9% vs 2.8%). There was no difference between rurality levels or 

distance from tertiary hospital between the two groups. 

 

These inherent baseline differences are important, as they help to explain some of the 

inequity seen between Māori and non-Māori at presentation. In developing models for 

regression, all of these important confounders were considered. Age, gender, BMI, social 

deprivation and delays in care were factors shown to affect the overall presentation for 

Māori. Clinically, biochemical severity and diagnosis were also important factors. Smoking 

and private healthcare were not found to affect thyrotoxicosis severity in the multiple linear 

regression analyses in this study. 

 

5.2  Delay in care 

Within the journey to a diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis, the Māori experience differed from that 

of non-Māori and even more so from that of the Pākehā cohort. Māori had a longer time 

from first evidence of disease (either symptoms or laboratory diagnosis) to FSA and were 

less likely to be treated with ATD prior to specialist review. While not statistically 
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significant, Māori were over twice as likely to experience a hospital admission related to 

their thyrotoxicosis. 

 

Overall, the journey to diagnosis was 42% (54 days) longer for Māori than for non-Māori. 

When broken down into the separate steps on the diagnostic journey, there appeared to 

be a longer delay for Māori from the onset of initial symptoms (for those who experienced 

symptoms) prior to the first abnormal blood test (41% longer or 30 days). No difference 

was seen in the median time from the initial abnormal blood test and referral to specialist 

care, however, the extremely wide distribution of time indicates marked variability in an 

individual’s journey, with long delays for some individuals, which may be misrepresented 

with the median (Māori 95th percentile for symptoms to blood test was 1080 days and 

blood test to referral was 1509 days). Interestingly, there was no difference in the median 

or the distribution of time from the referral being sent to that of the FSA, which is likely to 

reflect that this part of the system was under direct influence of the study and may not 

reflect what usually occurs in usual clinical practice. The absence of a time delay between 

referral being sent and FSA, as in this study, shows that processes where access is 

actively managed can lead to equity. As the same patients navigated through the differing 

parts of the journey, the clear lack of a delay at this stage in this study raises the 

suggestion that when systemic causes of delay are actively managed, Māori may have an 

equitable outcome.  

 

Regression analysis of the total time delay identified that confounders influenced the 

treatment delay experienced by Māori (Table-4.6). When multiple confounding factors 

were considered, the delay seen for Māori participants disappeared. The type of 

thyrotoxicosis diagnosis (GD vs TMNG vs other), a higher social deprivation (NZiDep13) 

and a lower peak fT3 were each seen to be the factors influencing delay (Appendix-9; 

Table-A9.1 & A9.5). Participants with a diagnosis of TMNG were found to have a 
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diagnostic journey that was 61% longer than their GD diagnosis counterparts, while 

patients with the most deprivation (NZiDep13, category 5) experienced 120% longer time 

delay than those in the least deprivation. Lastly, the higher a participant’s peak serum fT3 

level the shorter time they experienced along the pathway, albeit the effect was small. 

Both the influence of diagnosis and the biochemical severity are explicable in the 

diagnostic pathway, by which GD and more severe thyrotoxicosis are likely to be 

recognised early and referred promptly. The influence of deprivation is of more concern 

and is likely to reflect issues in the interaction between the individual and the healthcare 

system. Māori were eight times more likely to have a TMNG diagnosis, as well as being 

more likely to experience moderate to severe deprivation and these two factors together 

appear to explain the difference in delay seen for Māori. While elevated peak fT3 levels 

were shown to decrease treatment time delay, this is unlikely to explain the disparity seen 

for Māori as young Māori were more likely to have elevated peak fT3 levels. It is a 

surprising point that biochemical severity had such a small quantifiable effect on treatment 

delay, when all other factors were considered, with only a 2% decrease in time delay seen 

for a 10% increase in peak fT3 levels. 

 

Ethnic disparities in time to treatment for thyroid disease have been shown previously. In a 

study from Philadelphia assessing the surgical treatment of benign thyroid diseases, of 

which 13% of the cohort was thyrotoxic, Kuo et al. found that Black patients experienced 

longer times from diagnosis to surgery, a difference that continued after adjusting for 

income.(345) In addition, Black patients were also more likely to have more severe 

disease at presentation, although the link between these two findings was not explored. 

 

Delays in healthcare and diagnosis have been seen for Māori for other health conditions. 

In Aotearoa, Māori are nearly two times more likely to wait greater than eight weeks before 

starting chemotherapy for colon cancer treatment (not explained by demographics, clinical 
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factors or treatment facility),(101) are 37% more likely to experience >31 days delay in 

surgery for breast cancer,(181) and experience longer times from diagnosis to treatment 

for lung cancer, even when ‘patient-related’ delays are adjusted for.(370) In these studies, 

many factors were seen to influence delay, but overall the explanation appears 

complicated and lies in the interaction between the individual and the healthcare system 

within an overall social structure.  

 

The Aotearoa/NZ Health Survey is an annual, face-to-face, assisted questionnaire on 

health, which in 2015/2016 surveyed 13,781 New Zealanders. As part of an overall 

understanding of health in Aotearoa/NZ, this survey investigated what it called “unmet 

need in primary healthcare” by asking an individual’s experience of the following barriers to 

accessing care within the past year: inability to access GP or after-hours medical centre 

due to cost, inability to access GP or after hours medical due to lack of transport or 

inability to get an appointment at their usual medical centre within 24 hours.(103) While it 

was reported that most adults did not experience these barriers, 39% of Māori adults 

reported experiencing barriers to primary healthcare, 1.4 times higher than non-

Māori.(103) Māori are also 2.5 times more likely to report having experienced any form of 

discrimination in the last year and 4.0 times more likely to report an episode of unfair 

treatment in a healthcare setting.(371, 372) These experiences of racial discrimination, 

especially in combination with social deprivation, were shown to be linked to poorer health 

outcomes.(373) What is less is understood is the effect racial discrimination may have on 

delays along a treatment pathway. It is plausible to consider a combination of these 

experiences could explain the delays seen. Difficulties overcoming barriers to access into 

primary care, followed by potential challenging communication and relationship with 

healthcare individuals and subsequent different and unfair treatment, would certainly 

cumulatively impact on delivery of timely care.  
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5.3  Clinical presentation 

Thyrotoxicosis has a classical clinical presentation that is related to the effect of T3 on the 

intranuclear transcription of many cellular proteins. This means that thyrotoxicosis has the 

ability to affect nearly all organ systems of the body.(23) This classical presentation, with 

recognised symptoms and signs, aids in the diagnosis of the disease, particularly when 

thyrotoxicosis is acute and/or moderate to severe.  

 

Overall, the frequency of thyrotoxic symptoms was similar between the two groups, 

although there were a number of important differences. Māori reported symptoms in a 

slightly differing order of frequency than non-Māori. In particular, an increased rate of 

dyspnoea and muscle weakness was reported; two less common, although well-

recognised symptoms of thyrotoxicosis. Similarly, tremor was a less frequently reported 

symptom for Māori (57.8%) when compared to non-Māori (66.8%). This altered reporting 

rate of symptoms has the potential to cause a delay or error in diagnosis.  

 

The reason for this alteration in symptom reporting and clinical presentation is not clear. A 

similar finding was reported by Kalk et al. within a South African population with 

hyperthyroidism.(340) In this population, Black patients were less likely to report weight 

loss, tremor, or anxiety and more likely to report a preference for cool weather conditions 

(heat intolerance). The hypotheses suggested by Kalk for these differences were cultural 

differences in attitudes to psychological symptoms, symptomatic treatment by traditional 

healers, increased physical workload and reduced knowledge in Western medicine; 

although these factors were not studied and many other factors are possible.  

 

A difference in the comorbidity profile between Māori and non-Māori could explain a 

variation in presenting symptoms, as certain symptoms, in particular dyspnoea, would be 

prevalent in patients with increased respiratory or cardiac comorbidity. However, there was 
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no difference in comorbidity scores between the two groups, other than a higher CIRS-G 

severity index in Māori when compared to Pākehā, indicating an increased severity of 

comorbid disease when it was present. Similarly, if only cardiac and/or respiratory 

diagnoses are considered using CIRS-G criteria, the median score is 0 for both Māori and 

non-Māori (p 0.7270) (results not presented), there was no increased past medical history 

of heart failure at the time of diagnosis for Māori (4.6% vs 3.3%; p=0.546) and no 

increased clinical evidence of heart failure at diagnosis (7.3% vs 6.2%; p=0.675).  

 

It is possible that the differing work profile of Māori, with increased physical work 

(labourers, machinery workers), may lead to dyspnoea and muscle weakness being 

recognised earlier, due to the impact of the work on the symptom. In addition, the 

symptom influences work capacity and ability. Similarly, office staff or professionals may 

notice tremors more readily.  

 

Kalk recognised that the statement of “rarity of the disease in Black Africans” was 

potentially influenced by this difference in clinical presentation, as well as a lack of 

recognition of the disease by patients and clinicians alike. One can also expect it to 

influence the timing of investigations, diagnosis and treatment. For this reason, this 

variation in presentation must be recognised for timely and accurate diagnosis of 

thyrotoxicosis, within the Māori community.  

 

In terms of clinical presentation, the two cohorts were very similar. A similar proportion of 

both cohorts reported weight loss, while Māori were more likely to report a change in 

appetite and were also over-represented amongst patients reporting weight gain 

(prevalence of reported weight gain 9.2% vs 5.7%). Māori lost a total of 3.5% more body 

weight prior to FSA than non-Māori, which is potentially related to the delay in receiving 
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treatment. While this is based on a potentially biased measure, there is no reason to 

expect a difference in this bias between the groups.  

 

Elsewhere it has been questioned if there are increased rates of cardiac complications in 

thyrotoxicosis for Māori over non-Māori or Australian counterparts.(359, 360) We recently 

reported that Māori were more likely to experience heart failure as a component of their 

cardiac admission than non-Māori, a complication that is likely to be associated with 

worsening dyspnoea with thyrotoxicosis.(360) In this study however, there was no 

evidence of increased heart failure (or other cardiac complications) at the time of 

presentation for Māori with an overall prevalence of 6.5%, consistent with the 

literature.(322) As this is a large, prospective observational cohort study, it is better placed 

to present prevalence of heart failure in acute thyrotoxicosis for Māori. However, it is 

prudent to consider that the previous literature, while case series and retrospective note 

review, may be reflecting a measure of chronicity or prolonged under-treatment within 

Māori populations.  

 

Thyrotoxic periodic paralysis is considered a rare but serious complication of 

thyrotoxicosis. All four participants within this cohort of 353, who experienced thyrotoxic 

periodic paralysis, were Māori. They were also young, predominantly male, had GD and 

had more severe thyrotoxicosis, consistent with what is generally known about the 

disease.(329) Increased prevalence of thyrotoxic periodic paralysis within Māori patients 

with thyrotoxicosis has been reported before.(349) The reason for this increase, like the 

underlying aetiology of the condition itself, is not well understood. Given the importance of 

this life threatening condition, more work is needed to understand this disparity.  

 

As the clinical presentation of thyrotoxicosis can be variable, clinical severity is usually 

reported using measures that combine a number of clinical features. In this cohort, 
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Wayne’s Index,(195) the HSS(185) and a M-HSS were used (as described in Chapter 2, 

part B, section 6.1). While both published scales have been widely used, they have not 

been compared to each other, which is why both were used in this study. The relationship 

between biochemical and clinical severity has varied.(188, 228, 320) In this cohort, all 

three scales correlated well with peak free thyroid hormone levels, however, Wayne’s 

Index achieved the best correlation with biochemical severity. Both Wayne’s Index and M-

HSS correlated better than HSS, which may be related to the increased information 

collected in each of the scales, respectively. In addition, the Wayne’s Index includes an 

extended range of physical measures (goitre, bruit, eye signs, hot and moist hands and 

atrial fibrillation) making the scale more objective than either of the other measures. It is 

also a possibility that the negative marking of the Wayne’s Index (i.e. dry, cool hands = -3 

points) increases the sensitivity. Unfortunately, only HSS data, not Wayne’s Index, were 

collected in the longitudinal component of the study, to be presented in Chapter 5 – Ngā 

Hua o Ngā Mahi Ora (Treatment Outcomes of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori). 

 

As peak free thyroid hormone levels and clinical severity scores correlated well, it would 

be inappropriate to consider their relationship with ethnicity to not also be correlated. 

These two measures should be interpreted and considered together. Wayne’s Index 

showed a difference in severity between Māori and Pākehā (14.5 vs 11.8; p=0.033), a 

difference that was not quite achieved when Māori were compared to non-Māori (p=0.053) 

nor for fT3 levels when compared to either comparator groups. When stratified by age, the 

youngest age group was found to have the largest difference, with a 34% increase in 

Wayne’s Index and 35% increase in fT3 levels for Māori when compared to either the non-

Māori or Pākehā groups. When all available confounders were controlled for, a 29% 

difference in fT3 levels remained for the youngest Māori group when compared to non-

Māori. No other differences in stratified age groupings were evident. The only factor found 

to influence both severity scores and peak fT3 levels was diagnosis. Graves’ disease was 
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seen to be associated with increased biochemical and clinical severity. Total time delay 

from initial recognition of disease through to FSA was also found to be associated with an 

increased in peak fT3.  

 

Overall, Wayne’s Index scores and peak fT3 levels decreased with age, consistent with 

international findings of decreasing severity with age.(186, 188, 228, 333, 334) Figure-4.1 

shows steeper modelled curves in both severity measures for Māori, with confidence 

intervals not crossing at the youngest age groups.  

 

5.4  Thyroid volume 

Thyroid volume was larger for Māori compared to non-Māori or Pākehā. This volume 

difference was consistently found by all three measures: self-reported goitre, clinical 

examination and more objectively on TUS. The difference continued, albeit reduced, when 

controlling for confounding variables available, including diagnosis.  

 

In the general population multiple factors influence thyroid volume, namely: gender,(374, 

375) biometrics,(374, 376, 377) diagnosis, genetics,(378), as well as environmental 

exposures such as iodine,(36) alcohol,(379) and cigarette smoking.(299) In 

hyperthyroidism, the factors influencing thyroid enlargement are not well understood, but 

total volume in this group is still likely to be influenced by these same factors. For example, 

while it is known that a diet low in micronutrients, such as iodine, increases thyroid size 

and nodularity and some forms of thyrotoxicosis, it is less well understood what effect 

these micronutrients may have on thyroid size within an individual with TMNG or GD. 

Within this thyrotoxic cohort, regression analysis identified TMNG diagnosis, male gender 

and increased BMI as factors that increased thyroid volume. Despite controlling for these 

and other potential confounders, Māori were still found to have larger thyroid glands at 

presentation with thyrotoxicosis; however, the percentage increase was reduced with the 
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introduction of confounders to the model (53% larger to a 28% larger geometric mean 

thyroid volume). As Māori had considerably more TMNG, as well as higher BMI at 

presentation, these factors are likely to have influenced the reduction in the effect size 

seen.  

 

Thyroid volume may be considered a measure of thyrotoxicosis severity, particularly in GD 

and TMNG, as it influences symptomatology such as compressive symptoms and may 

effect response to treatment, with larger thyroids in GD being linked to reduced response 

to RAI or ATD.(67, 380) Differences in thyroid size have been documented between ethnic 

groups within the same population before, both in thyrotoxic and non-thyrotoxic 

populations. Kalk et al. reported a 12.8g, or 26% increase in thyroid size for thyrotoxic 

Black patients compared to White patients(340). A number of groups when investigating 

predominantly non-toxic thyroid surgery cohorts have described an increased rate of large 

thyroid glands in USA Black populations compared to Whites.(345, 381, 382) Similarly, an 

observational study of San Diego pregnant teenagers reported higher rates of goitre in 

Black teenage mothers, than any other ethnic group. In Brazil, a study, with questionable 

definitions of ethnicity, found higher goitre rates for Black and ‘Mullato’ children when 

compared to White, even within an endemic goitre area.(383) This group explained the 

difference on a combination of social factors, namely region lived, parental goitre and 

household conditions.  

 

The difference in thyroid size in this study must be reviewed with caution, without 

information about thyroid volume differences between Māori and non-Māori that are 

euthyroid. Further to this point, without information regarding iodine or selenium intake or 

exposure (at the time of measurement but also over the lifetime of the participants), there 

is no way to understand what difference in thyroid size may have been present prior to 

development of thyrotoxicosis.  
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The potential influence of differences in iodine intake between Māori and non-Māori, both 

current and historical, in the development of TMNG and potentially GD, was discussed in 

Chapter 3 – Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori). This difference, both 

absolute (total current iodine intake) and relative (as compared to historical iodine intake 

pre-colonisation) could plausibly lead to differences in underlying thyroid size between 

Māori and non-Māori, in addition to differences in thyroid enlargement associated with 

both TMNG and GD. Further work is needed to understand the influence of natural 

goitrogens in Aotearoa/NZ, particularly within Māori communities, both in the thyrotoxic 

and non-thyrotoxic populations.  

 

5.5  General discussion 

There are three overarching findings in this chapter. Firstly, the journey from diagnosis to 

specialist review is not equitable for Māori. In addition, Māori within this cohort had larger 

thyroid glands and young Māori present with more severe thyrotoxicosis, when measured 

by both clinical scores and biochemical markers. Lastly, a number of confounders (i.e. 

diagnosis, BMI, delay in care, deprivation) explain some, if not all, of the difference seen 

for Māori. 

 

The first major overarching issue detected in this chapter, is the identification of a 

divergent journey that Māori take on the pathway to hospital-level care. Not only is the 

diagnosis less timely than for non-Māori, with delays experienced, furthermore, there is 

inequitable treatment for Māori observed with the under-prescribing of ATDs in primary 

healthcare. The interactions between the individual, their whānau and the healthcare 

system are clearly not the same as for non-Māori and subsequently the outcomes for 

Māori are also not the same.  
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The implications of these differences in early treatment are not only important in their own 

right as inequities, but also for their influence on the health outcomes seen further on in 

this study. Treatment delay along with under-treatment with ATDs for Māori, may explain 

Māori being adversely affected by thyrotoxicosis. Māori had increased percentage body 

weight lost, biochemical and clinical severity measured in regression analysis (for young 

participants), higher fT4 levels, fT3 levels and symptoms scores at FSA for GD participants 

and a weak suggestion of higher rates of thyrotoxic admissions (albeit with a p value just 

above 0.05). The relationship is seen more clearly in the regression analysis, which 

showed that a delay in total time was associated with increased peak fT3 levels. What is 

unclear from this study, is the impact this altered journey for Māori has on the long-term 

health of this cohort, as untreated thyrotoxicosis is known to be linked to increased 

morbidity and mortality,(336, 339), as well as the social implications (e.g. employment) and 

level of functioning.  

 

Young Māori presented with increased severity of thyrotoxicosis, both clinical and 

biochemical, when compared to non-Māori or Pākehā. The fact that severity of 

thyrotoxicosis decreased with increasing age is well established in other studies and may 

help to explain why a severity difference by ethnicity was not evident in older age 

groups.(186, 188, 228, 333, 334, 384) The cause for this pattern is not well understood. A 

number of theories have been proposed ranging from reduced activity of the immune 

system for GD,(188) reduced stress or increased tolerance to stressful situations with 

age,(188) decreased tolerance to severe thyrotoxicosis leading to earlier 

presentation,(186) age-related changes in thyroid hormone action,(384) or increased 

laboratory testing of thyroid function tests in older asymptomatic patients.(228) 

 

Both the Māori and non-Māori cohorts illustrated reducing severity with age, as measured 

by both Wayne’s Index and peak fT3 levels, however, the steepness of the effect was more 
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acute for Māori. There was a reduction in the difference between curves when 

confounders, particularly diagnosis, were controlled for, although differences in the 

youngest group continued between Māori and non-Māori. Potentially, the ethnic difference 

in the relationship between severity and age is an amplification of these earlier presented 

hypotheses, regarding the impact of age on thyrotoxicosis severity. For multiple systemic 

and societal reasons, Māori could be susceptible to have increased activity of the immune 

system in the case of GD, have increased rates of stress and stressful situations, or have 

decreased testing in mildly symptomatic patients. These differences may all be amplified 

by younger age. Alternatively, this variance could be due to different factors altogether, 

such as the variation in work profiles, comorbidity measures, or issues with access and 

disease recognition within healthcare interactions. Further work is needed to understand 

this difference seen for young Māori.  

 

Lastly, other factors have been shown to be major determinants of the health disparities 

identified in this chapter. Three important confounders influenced all three severity 

measures used (Wayne’s Index, fT3 and thyroid volume). These confounders were 

diagnosis, deprivation and delay in care. Graves’ disease, as a diagnosis, was the most 

likely to be associated with increased severity and rates of GD were doubled in the Māori 

population when compared to the non-Māori population. Delay in care, at multiple stages 

along the diagnostic and early treatment pathway, was associated with biochemical 

severity, as would be expected, as those with less severity had more delay (seen in both 

the model for total time delay and peak fT3). Social deprivation was also seen to impact on 

delay, but not to directly impact severity of thyrotoxicosis. These confounders are all 

measures that Māori were more likely to be negatively affected by and therefore influence 

the increased severity seen for Māori. Controlling for potential confounders removed the 

clinical severity difference and reduced the biochemical severity and thyroid volume 
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difference, indicating that these disparities are not inherently an ethnic difference, but are 

influenced by the environment that Māori navigate. 

 

Given that the focus of this thesis is on the experience of Māori, it is important to realise 

that identification of these confounders may help to understand the factors that drive 

disparity, however, they do not explain away the disparity. The measurable difference 

between Māori and non-Māori, as shown in the Model 1 analyses in Table-4.6 are the 

lived experience of thyrotoxicosis for the Māori communities in Aotearoa/NZ. Until these 

underlying differences have been addressed and re-dressed, this disparity will continue.  

 

In the previous chapter, an increased incidence of thyrotoxicosis was identified in all age 

groups, particularly for GD (~two times) and TMNG (~eight times). In this chapter, it is 

clear that Māori, particularly the younger group, have more severe disease. Considering 

both incidence and severity, a considerable burden of severe thyrotoxicosis is seen to 

affect this demographic. Of particular concern, this demographic includes our potential 

māmā (women of child-bearing age) with intergenerational implications and young working 

parents with financial implications; therefore, these disparities have significant implications 

for the whole whānau group, not just the individual. 

 

6.0  Summary 

Māori experienced delay in care and treatment initiation on their thyrotoxicosis journey. 

Young Māori also experienced more severe biochemical and clinical disease and the 

Māori cohort had larger thyroids. Many important issues, such as the variability of age, 

thyrotoxic diagnosis, delay in care and social deprivation affected the differences seen. 

The previous chapter illustrated a disparity, or difference, in the incidence of thyrotoxicosis; 

however, this chapter shows an inequity, or injustice, in the presentation of thyrotoxicosis. 
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Put together, the burden of disease for Māori is becoming clearer. In the next chapter, the 

journey after review at the FSA will be reviewed – a journey that should be to regain 

health. 
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Wahanga Rima/Chapter Five 

 

 

Ngā hua o ngā mahi ora 
Treatment Outcomes for 

Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori 

 

 

Mā te rongo, ka mōhio; 

mā te mōhio, ka mārama; 

mā te mārama, te mātau; 

mā te mātau, ka ora. 

From listening comes knowledge; 

from knowledge comes understanding; 

from understanding comes wisdom; 

from wisdom comes well-being.  
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The two previous chapters investigated the initial experience of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. In 

Chapter 3 – Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori), an ethnic difference in the 

incidence of thyrotoxicosis was identified, resulting in a larger burden of disease in the 

Māori population. This was followed by Chapter 4 – Te Ara Hauora (Māori Journey to 

Diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis)  that identified disparities, such as treatment delays for Māori 

and more severe disease at presentation in younger Māori with thyrotoxicosis. A number 

of factors were demonstrated to contribute, at least in part, to the disparities identified in 

these two chapters.  

 

This Chapter – Ngā Hua o Ngā Mahi Ora (Treatment Outcomes of Thyrotoxicosis Among 

Māori), continues following the patient journey. Outcomes following the FSA and along the 

treatment pathway will be outlined. Again, for any disparate treatment or outcomes 

identified, the influencing factors of the patient, disease, social and system factors will be 

assessed.  

 

1.0  Introduction 

In this chapter, the focus is on specific causes of thyrotoxicosis: GD, TMNG and STA. 

While there are minor differences in treatment algorithms for each of these thyrotoxic 

diagnoses, this chapter will concentrate on the treatment of thyrotoxicosis as a whole, 

reviewing the three main treatment options, namely ATD, surgery (i.e. thyroidectomy) and 

RAI. Description of the mechanism of action of each of these treatment modalities have 

been previously described in Chapter 1, section 3.4 and thus will not be revisited. 

 

2.0   Literature review 

A comprehensive review of the literature around the three treatment options was 

undertaken rather than a specific systematic review. The following summaries are 
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presented: an examination of the international guidelines and regional practice; a review of 

each of the specific treatment options (ATD, RAI and surgery); and a synopsis of the 

literature comparing the varying options head to head. 

 

2.1  Review of international treatment guidelines – Graves’ 

disease and Hyperthyroidism 

Despite more than 60 years of experience with the three current treatment modalities for 

thyrotoxicosis, in individual patients, it remains difficult to assess whether one therapy 

offers better outcomes than another. In the absence of clear evidence for a preferred 

treatment option, clinical guidelines and expert reviews have been developed to inform 

decision-making by clinicians and patients when considering treatment options for 

thyrotoxicosis. Four international guidelines on thyrotoxicosis treatment were identified in 

the literature. These two USA (one an update(385) of the earlier(165)), one Brazilian,(386) 

and one Dutch guidelines(387) were reviewed. 

 

In 2016, the American Thyroid Association published the “2016 American Thyroid 

Association Guidelines for Diagnosis and Management of Hyperthyroidism and other 

causes of Thyrotoxicosis”(385) which updated an earlier 2011 guideline, co-published by 

the American Thyroid Association and the American Association of Clinical 

Endocrinologists.(165) This 78-page, 124-recommendation document, is arguably 

considered the cornerstone of guidance for the treatment (and diagnosis) of 

hyperthyroidism. This guideline, much like the Brazilian and Dutch equivalents, presents 

ATD, surgery and RAI all as appropriate treatments for GD, with surgery or RAI (and in 

certain cases low-dose long-term ATD) for TMNG or STA. No single guideline advocates a 

particular treatment modality as being preferred. In keeping with the complex nature of the 

decision-making process in treating hyperthyroidism, the specific recommendation in the 

2016 ATA guideline is as follows: 
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 “Once the diagnosis has been made, the treating physician and patient should 

discuss each of the treatment options, including the logistics, benefits, expected 

speed of recovery, drawbacks, potential side effects and costs. This sets the 

stage for the physician to make recommendations based on best clinical 

judgment and allows the final decision to incorporate the personal values and 

preferences of the patient.”(385) 

 

The guideline goes on to discuss situations in which each therapy might be the preferred 

clinical option, may be contra-indicated, or which patient values or concerns might impact 

therapy choice. 

 

In the same journal as the earlier 2011 Guideline, viewpoints from Europe,(388) Japan 

and Korea(56) were published. These point out the North American bias in this guideline, 

which influence the following recommendations: with the aetiology predominantly being 

GD in the USA, a ‘cultural’ medical profession preference for use of RAI, the healthcare 

funding environment (heavily influenced by insurance funders) and resource availability. 

Even within North America, Muldoon et al. showed that actual clinical practice differed 

from that recommended in the guidelines.(34)  

 

As debate continues as to the optimal treatment for thyrotoxicosis, it is not surprising that 

variations in treatment patterns occur both globally and over time. In 1986, Glinoer et al., 

on behalf of the European Thyroid Association, undertook a simple, clinically-focused 

survey on GD which concentrated on treatment choices.(389) This survey invited the 

opinions of “expert thyroidologists” throughout Europe and provided the first summary of 

clinicians’ decision-making with regards to treatment of GD. After describing a vignette of 

an uncomplicated case of GD, in response to the question, “In this patient, what is the 
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basic treatment you would advocate, assuming that the patient leaves the decision of 

therapy entirely up to you?” 77% of the 100 respondents recommended ATD use (RAI 

recommended in 22% and surgery by just one respondent). However, even within Europe 

there were geographical differences with increased RAI use (proportionally) in Belgium 

and the UK, compared to no RAI recommendations within the Danish, Dutch, German and 

Swiss replies. Since this first publication, 13 different groups have undertaken the same or 

similar surveys. Findings are summarised in Table-5.1. 

 

 

 

 
Table-5.1     Summary of international surveys on Graves’ disease management 

 Year Location Responses 
n (%) 

Preferred 
treatment 

ATD 
(%) 

RAI 
(%) 

Surgery 
(%) 

ATD for 
12-18 

months 
Ref. 

1 2017 Middle East/North Africa 352 (-) ATD 53.0 37.0 3.0 40.7% (390) 
2 2016 Italy 947 (52%) ATD 77.1 16.2 4.5 82.5% (391) 
3 2015 NZ 47 (44%) ATD 91.6 5.6 2.8 "majority" (59) 
4 2015 Europe (ETA members) 147 (38%) ATD 83.8 14.1 2.1 66.7% (392) 
5 2013 Korea (KTA members) - ATD 97.1 2.9 - - (57) 
6 2012 International (TES, ATA & 

AACE members) 
730 (-) ATD 53.9 45.0 0.7 65.6% (55) 

   North American  444 RAI 40.5 58.6 <1.0   
   European  98 ATD 85.7 13.3 1.0   
   Latin American  80 ATD 73.8 26.3 -   
   "Asian/Oceania"  68 ATD 70.6 29.4 -   
   Middle Eastern  18 ATD 66.7 33.3 -   
7 2000 Australia (ESA members) 171 (55%) ATD 81.0 19.0 - 76.0% (393) 
8 2000 Spain 53 units (76%) ATD 98.0 2.0 0.0 67.0% (394) 
9 1995 Korea (KTA members) 64 (39%) ATD 81.0 11.0 8.0 - (395) cited 

in(396) 
10 1993 India (ESI & TAI members) 32 (71%) ATD 71.9 - - - (397) 
11 1992 USSR 55 (46%) ATD 91.0 3.0 6.0 62.0% (398) 
12 1991 NZ 71 (66%) ATD 55.0 41.0 4.0 50.0% (399) 
13 1990 USA (ATA members) 197 (52%) RAI 30.0 69.0 1.0 ~90.0% (400) 
14 1989 Japan (JTA members) 138 (~20%) ATD 88.0 11.0 0.7 <7.0% (401) 
15 1987* Europe (ETA members) 100 (66%) ATD 77.0 22.0 1.0 ~80.0% (389) 
Responses to the index case only are presented. * Original survey and publication, on which the others are based. 
ATD – antithyroid Medications; RAI – radioactive iodine; ETA – European Thyroid Association; KTA – Korean Thyroid Association; TES – The Endocrine Society; 
ATA – American Thyroid Association; AACE – American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists; ESA – Endocrine Society of Australia; ESI – Endocrine Society of 
India; TAI – Thyroid Association of India; USSR – refers to the then Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; NZ – (Aotearoa)/New Zealand; USA – United States of 
America; JTA – Japan Thyroid Association. 
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This table shows that the USA is an outlier in recommending RAI as the preferred first-line 

therapy for GD.(55) Throughout the rest of the world there is a marked variation in the 

preference for ATD as the first line therapy (from 53% in the Middle East/North Africa(390) 

to 98% in Spain(394)). Over time, despite no change in the medications available, there 

appears to be an increase in the recommendation of ATD, even within the same region. 

For example, in 1987, Europe had 77% of respondents recommend ATD as first-line 

therapy;(389) however, when the same region was surveyed in 2015, 84% recommended 

ATD.(392) In Korea, ATD recommendation increased from 81% in 1995(396) to 97% in 

2013.(57) Even in the USA, where RAI is the preferred treatment, there has been a move 

to more ATD recommendation,(55) a finding supported by a study reviewing ATD 

prescribing over time, which showed an increase in ATD prescriptions between 1998 and 

2001.(402) Locally, in Aotearoa/NZ, the change has been even more marked, with an 

increase in ATD preference from 55% in 1991,(399) to 92% in 2015.(59) In contrast to the 

increasing preference for ATD therapy internationally, Smith et al. reported that use of RAI 

in GD patients in Scotland increased from 36.0% in the first decade studied (1968-1977) to 

67.3% in the last decade of the study (1998-2007), making it the first-line preferred 

treatment within this population.(403)  

 

2.2  Literature on treatment options 

As outlined in the last section, ATD, RAI and surgery are all appropriate treatment options 

for the causes of thyrotoxicosis included in this part of the study – i.e. GD, TMNG, STA. 

This section reviews cure rates of the different treatment modalities, factors shown to 

influence cure and components considered in decision-making for each of the treatment 

modalities.  
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2.2.1  Antithyroid medication and remission rates 

Antithyroid medication (ATD) has been used to treat thyrotoxicosis for over 70 years.(60) 

ATD is used in the majority of patients, either as the primary treatment (i.e. GD individuals 

trialing for remission of disease) or to ensure individuals are euthyroid prior to use of one 

of the other definitive treatment modalities.(61) ATD is considered an effective treatment in 

controlling hyperthyroidism, with some arguing that treatment failure of ATD is more often 

due to issues with compliance than with the medication itself.(23, 404) ATD is initially 

prescribed at doses sufficient to facilitate timely control of thyrotoxicosis and then titrated 

to the lowest dose required to maintain a euthyroid state.(23, 25, 50, 61) Carbimazole (or 

methimazole in the United States) is considered the first-line of ATD due to better 

compliance(405) and has a lower reported rate of serious liver dysfunction than 

propylthiouracil.(63, 385) While not considered common practice, all international 

guidelines mention, in certain circumstances, the long-term use of ATD for control (but not 

cure) of thyrotoxicosis. Azizi et al. reported on a cohort, albeit of only 59 patients, who 

received low dose ATD for a mean of 14 years and deemed it safe and effective.(406) 

 

One disease-specific consideration included in this study is the remission of GD. Graves’ 

disease is an autoimmune condition, in which thyrotoxicosis results from the presence of a 

stimulatory antibody i.e. TRAb.(30) The level of these TRAb can fluctuate and as such, 

spontaneous remission is known to occur.(28) Little is known about the natural history of 

GD without medical intervention. In a 1976 study of GD, two of a cohort of eight patients 

treated with propranolol alone achieved a remission of thyrotoxicosis, following more than 

12 months of therapy.(407) With improvements in diagnosis and treatment, there have 

been improvements in this remission rate of up to approximately 50% of individuals with 

GD, depending on length of ATD therapy.(28, 61) 

 In GD, sufficient use of ATD may lead to a sustained remission of disease in 

approximately 40-50% once the ATD is discontinued (Table-5.2). The significant long-term 
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remission rate of GD following the use of ATD is considered a major advantage of this 

therapy, as patients remaining in remission do not need to use any further medication. 

ATD is, therefore, preferred in those GD patients most likely to achieve remission (i.e. 

women, mild disease, small goitre and low/negative TRAb titers).(385) ATDs are also the 

preferred option in all thyrotoxicosis patients in whom surgery or RAI is contraindicated 

because of comorbidities, or those with an inability to follow RAI safety instructions.(28, 

385) In addition, ATD therapy may be the favoured option in a patient who is pregnant or 

those with GD complicated by significant TED. Patient factors and preferences influence 

decision-making regarding treatment choice. Some patients have strong views about the 

importance of remission with the possibility of subsequent avoidance of lifelong 

medication, or have concerns regarding risks and complications of surgery or 

radiation.(385) The option of outpatient management and low cost may also influence a 

decision for ATD.(28, 385) 

 

There are two main disadvantages of ATD therapy: the lower cure rate than of RAI and 

side effects of ATD. The inability of ATD to cure TMNG or STA and/or the high relapse 

rate following remission in GD is an important consideration in treatment decisions. The 

definitive forms of treatment, RAI and surgery, both have high successful cure rates for 

most causes of thyrotoxicosis.(425, 426) This ‘high’ relapse rate of GD following 

discontinuation of ATD is an important consideration for both clinician and patient.(23, 28, 

385)  

 

The second important factor with the use of ATD, is the uncommon but significant 

possibility of adverse events associated with ATD. A serious adverse reaction (e.g. 

agranulocytosis or liver dysfunction) is considered an absolute contraindication to further 

ATD use (including switching to an alternative ATD).(61, 385, 386) Minor side effects of 

ATD are common (1-5%) and include cutaneous reactions, arthralgia and gastrointestinal 
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distress.(427) Less common, but of more concern, are the adverse reactions of 

agranulocytosis (0.1-0.5%) and hepatic dysfunction (0.1-0.2%).(427) A recent meta-

analysis, presented the overall risk of complications during long-term (40-98 months) 

treatment with ATD to be 19% for all complications and 1.5% for major complications.(428) 

While rare, drug-induced agranulocytosis recently was reported to have a 5% mortality 

rate, despite appropriate hospital management(429) and PTU-associated hepatic failure is 

the third most common medication cause of hepatic failure necessitating transplantation in 

the United States.(430) 

 

While guidelines place ATD as a valid treatment option for these causes of thyrotoxicosis, 

it is only in GD that ATD is considered a potential cure. Antithyroid medications are 

believed to directly influence the rate of remission. Graves’ disease remission with ATD 

therapy is much higher than historical rates of spontaneous remission when no ATD 

therapy was given.(407) It has been debated whether this is due to an innate 

immunomodulatory effect of ATD medications, or due to reduction in antigen stimulation of 

the immune system mediated by the achievement of a normal thyroid state with the 

medication.(28, 431, 432) 
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Table-5.2     Summary of literature - remission rates following antithyroid medication for Graves’ disease 

 Years 
studied 

Location Design n Follow-
up@ 

Overall 
remission 

Factors → increase remission Factors → no difference Ref 

1 2002-2008 USA Retrospective observational 118 3.3yrs 48.3% Multi: low TRAb (diagnosis) Age, smoking, severity (lab) (408) 
2 2008-2013 UK Retrospective observational. Analysis: 

Uni, Multi & KM 
428 

(of 659) 
Not 

stated 
63.3% Multi: mild disease (lab), Negative TRAb. Uni: 

titration regime 
Age, gender, aTPO (409) 

3 2002-2005 Netherlands Prospective, multicentre, observational. 
Analysis: Uni & Multi 

178 2yrs 63.0% Multi: Older age, mild disease (lab), small 
goitre, HLA polymorphism 

Gender, TED, smoking (410) 

4 2005-2009 China Prospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni & Multi 

306 31.5mths 46.0% Multi: Small goitre, low TRAb (diagnosis), mild 
disease (lab). Uni: Older age, prolonged TSH 
suppression, TED  

 (411) 

5 Not stated China Prospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni & Multi 

133 2.1yrs 88.7% Multi: small goitre (withdrawal), negative TRAb 
(withdrawal), euthyroid through treatment 

Age, sex, goitre (diagnosis) TED, 
severity (lab) 

(412) 

6 2000-2010 Sweden Retrospective observational. Analysis: 
KM 

219 2.8yrs 56.5% smoking, small goitre Severity (lab), age, gender, smoking, 
TED, ATD regime, treatment duration. 

(413) 

7 2001-2007 Taiwan Prospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni & Multi 

262 3yrs 41.5%# Multi: number of SNP*, small goitre (withdrawal), 
low TRAb (withdrawal), non-smoking. Uni: short 
treatment 

Age, gender, goitre (diagnosis)TED, 
ATD regime, severity (biochemical) 

(414) 

8 2002-2007 Japan Retrospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni  

107 min. 2yrs 68.2% Low TRAb (withdrawal) Severity (lab), thyroid volume, 
treatment duration 

(415) 

9 1990-2002 Italy Retrospective observational.  
Analysis: Uni 

249 ~ 4yrs 54.5%# Older age   (416) 

10 2000-2002 Brazil Prospective observational. RCT 
(MMZ/PTU).  

46 27mths 52.2%#   (417) 

11 1975-1998 UK Retrospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni & Multi 

314 
(of 536) 

Not 
stated 

36.9%# Multi: Female, older age. Uni: small goitre Severity (lab) (418) 

12 1984-1989 6 European 
countries 

Multicentre RCT (10 & 40mg 
carbimazole). Analysis: Uni & Multi 

313 4.3yrs 41.9%  ATD dose, goitre size, TED, severity 
(clinical), thyroid uptake 

(419) 

13 1982-1992 Italy Not described. Analysis: Uni 306 28mths 46.6% Older age, small goitre, low TRAb (diagnosis), 
low TRAb (withdrawal), TED 

aTPO levels (diagnosis & withdrawal) (420) 

14 Not stated Nigeria Not described. Analysis: Uni 49 22mths 61.0% Small goitre, short duration of illness  (421) 
15 1984-1985 Spain RCT (12mths vs 24mths therapy). 

Analysis: Uni 
52 24mths 

 
53.6% & 
45.9% 

 Goitre size, GO, severity (lab), TRAb  (422) 

16 Not stated Scotland Retrospective observational. Analysis: 
Uni 

434 10yrs 43.0%  Age (423) 

17 1971-1981  Observational. Analysis: Uni 122 11yrs 41.5% Small goitre, mild disease (lab) Age, Gender, HLA-DR3 positivity  
18 Not stated Japan Prospective, observational. Analysis: 

Uni 
80 min. 1yr 60.0% Treatment duration  (424) 

@  Follow-up from stopping ATD; # calculated from data in paper; * 4 SNP identified with higher frequency in relapse group - CTLA rs231775 A-G; CD40 rs745307 C-T, rs3765457 A-G, rs11569309 T-C. 
ATD – antithyroid medication; TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; TED – thyroid eye disease; USA – United States of America; UK – United Kingdom; Uni – univariate analysis; Multi – multivariate analysis; KM – Kaplan Meier analysis; RCT – randomised 
control trial; lab – laboratory; aTPO - thyroid peroxidase antibodies; TSH - thyroid-stimulating hormone. 
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The chance of sustained remission from GD (i.e. euthyroidism for >12 months without use 

of ATD) is often quoted at 40-50%. Two recent, but independent meta-analyses, present 

overall remission rates at ~50% independent of the ATD regimen or length of 

treatment.(428, 433) The summary of the literature of remission rates and factors 

influencing remission is presented in Table-5.2. Despite the considerable difference in 

methodology, locality, follow-up and years these articles were published, there appears to 

be a reasonably consistent sustained (>12 month) remission rate of between 40-60% 

following discontinuation of ATD in GD. It is important to note, that these studies present 

outcomes based on those who make it to the end of ATD therapy regimen, therefore 

already excluding those who ‘required’ definitive therapy because of clinical or personal 

preference factors. This heavily biases the overall rates of remission presented and can 

make it difficult to translate these data into an estimate of remission for a specific patient at 

presentation. In a recent retrospective study, Hussain et al. reported two different 

successful remission rates, depending on which cohort was used. Within the cohort of 

those who made it to the completion of therapy (n=428), 63% (or 271) achieved successful 

remission; however, if the entire study cohort of 659 individuals presenting with incident 

thyrotoxicosis are considered a lower remission rate of 41.1% is noted.(409) Using a 

similar, all incident cases methodology, Allahabadia et al. observed that only 116 (27.4%) 

of 423 consecutive incident GD cases achieved a remission after six-months following 

withdrawal of ATD.(418) While the majority of relapses occur early after ATD cessation 

(i.e. <12 months)(413, 414, 420, 423) however, relapses continue to develop for many 

years after withdrawal of treatment,(409, 416, 420) so the limited follow-up seen in many 

studies (often 12-24 months) complicates the interpretation of the remission rates 

presented. 

 

Many attempts have been made to determine the best regime and appropriate length of 

therapy with ATD to achieve sustained remission. Previous meta-analyses and summaries 
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of studies have shown a benefit for 12-18 months of ATD therapy before withdrawal.(58, 

433, 434) In contrast, there was no additional benefit on remission rates achieved with 

higher dose ATD (often in combination with thyroxine replacement referred to as “block 

and replace”) when compared to a titrated ATD dose. Conversely, the “block and replace” 

regimen is associated with a higher rate of adverse events.(58, 433, 434) These findings 

were reflected in the subsequent guidelines recommending 12-18 months of therapy(385-

387) and ATD dosing titrated to achieve a euthyroid patient.(385, 386) The Dutch 

guidelines continued to recommend a “block and replace” regimen stating a more 

predictable nature of response to therapy and noting the adverse effects reported in the 

2005 meta-analysis were mild.(387) Recently, there has been argument for longer 

treatment with ATD, as a meta-analysis found a 16% remission rate for each year of 

treatment, but did point out the relationship is not linear. The same group recently 

presented, but have not yet published, results from a randomized trial of 302 GD patients, 

showing prolonged ATD therapy (>60 months) achieved higher remission rates (84% vs 

49%), which was sustained after 12-24 months of follow-up, compared with usual therapy 

(~19 months).(435) 

 

Equally, many groups have attempted to identify the individuals most likely to achieve 

remission (Table-5.2 – Factors column). In multiple studies, older age,(410, 411, 416, 418, 

420) female gender,(418) milder disease (as measured by biochemical severity),(409-411) 

small goitre,(410-414, 418) absence of TED(411, 420, 421) and smoking (current or 

previous)(413, 414) have been reported to be associated with a higher chance of 

achieving remission. Conversely, other studies have reported that each of these listed 

factors were not associated with greater remission rates (Table-5.2). Some investigators 

have suggested that maintaining a euthyroid state throughout treatment is a positive 

predictor of achieving remission.(412, 436) In a large, randomised, prospective European 
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Multicentre Trial, designed to assess treatment dosage, none of these baseline 

characteristics listed above were found to be associated with remission.(419)  

 

TRAb levels, both at time of presentation and at stopping ATD have provided the most 

consistent evidence for remission; yet TRAb levels were not measured in the large 

European trial. In Table-5.2, only one study that measured TRAb did not find an 

association with remission,(422) while most did find an association and a 1994 meta-

analysis determined when combining prospective studies, a 65% reduction in the risk of 

relapse if the TRAb level was not detectable.(437) While the TRAb assays used in the 

included studies were not well described, they are likely to have been heterogeneous, of 

earlier generation and therefore less sensitive that the ones currently in use.  

 

While there are some geographic variations noted, with higher rates of remission reported 

in Asia(412, 415, 424) compared to the UK,(418, 419, 423) direct geographical or ethnic 

comparisons have not been done. In addition, the methodological differences between all 

these observational studies makes comparison fraught. Only one study, published nearly 

30 years ago, compared remission rates directly between two ethnic groups.(438) In 

Johannesburg, in 1988, Kalk et al. published on a cohort of 116 GD patients (71 Black, 45 

White). A lower rate of remission measured one year after stopping ATD, was noted in 

Black GD patients compared to their White counterparts (27% vs 47%, p<0.01).(438) This 

difference was not explained by the usual confounders, as there were no differences 

between the groups with regards to gender, age, goitre and dose of ATD prescribed. Both 

groups received a median of 12 months of therapy. Given the time of the publication, it is 

not surprising, that TRAb levels were not presented. This low remission proportion within 

South African Black community is in stark contrast of the 61% seen in Nigeria less than ten 

years later.(421) The interpretation of this result, however, is limited by the very low 
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proportion (67%) followed to completion of the study and variable length of follow-up (six 

months – seven years).  

 

No information is available of the impact of the social determinants of health and remission 

rates.  

 

2.2.2  Radioactive iodine therapy for thyrotoxicosis 

Radioactive iodine was first used in the treatment of thyrotoxicosis in 1941(64, 65) and 

remains an important, common definitive treatment for thyrotoxicosis. International 

guidelines recommend RAI as a valid primary treatment of thyrotoxicosis, as are ATD and 

surgery.(385-387) These guidelines advise RAI as the favoured treatment in the elderly or 

patients with comorbidities and those in whom ATD are contraindicated, including young 

women who are planning a future pregnancy (within six months of treatment).(385, 386) 

Resource availability also influences decision-making, including for example, easy access 

to RAI or limited access to a high-volume thyroid surgeon.(385, 386) In addition, RAI is 

recommended for treatment in hyperthyroidism, particularly GD, when ATD therapy has 

failed to achieve control or remission.(385, 387) Patients placing importance on the 

potential to be euthyroid off medication, or the desire to avoid hospitalisation/surgery, may 

also choose RAI.(385) 

 

RAI is contraindicated in: individuals who are not able to follow the required safety 

guidelines; in pregnant or lactating mothers; and it is recommended that women do not 

become pregnant for four to six months after therapy.(385, 386, 439) RAI is generally very 

well tolerated, but patients can develop transient neck pain from a radiation thyroiditis 

and/or an initial transient worsening of thyrotoxicosis can occur.(440) Deterioration in TED 

is well-documented with RAI and needs to be taken into consideration when deciding on 

treatment modalities for GD.(69, 441)  
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Use of RAI for treatment of thyrotoxicosis differs markedly across the continents. RAI 

remains the most common principal treatment of thyrotoxicosis in the United States.(55, 

400) The greater use of RAI in the USA, when compared to other parts of the world, has 

been attributed to: ease of access to the therapy; this treatment’s originated within North 

America; and the ‘social norm’ of acceptance of radiation within the USA population.(442) 

The view of the general public with regards to radiation, heavily influenced by historical 

events, is thought to play a role in the acceptability of RAI. In USSR, where the Chernobyl 

nuclear disaster occurred in 1986, only 3% of physicians caring for patients with GD would 

recommend RAI(398) and Japan’s low recommendation rates (11%) are likely influenced 

by the impact of historical events such as the 1945 Hiroshima or Nagasaki bombing or the 

more recent, 2011 Fukushima nuclear disaster.(56, 442) It has been suggested, that in 

Aotearoa/NZ our nuclear-free history may influence use of RAI for thyrotoxicosis.(59) In a 

2015 survey, only 5% of Aotearoa/NZ physicians recommended RAI as a first-line 

treatment for GD,(59) despite that rate of recommendation being higher in 1991 

(41%).(399) While pre-treatment with ATD prior to RAI is rare in USA, it is commonplace in 

Aotearoa/NZ(59) and is the standard within the unit in which this study was 

undertaken.(443)  

 

One major consideration with RAI use is the efficacy of the treatment. The aim of RAI is to 

cure hyperthyroidism, with failure of therapy being persistent or recurrent thyrotoxicosis. 

This means that a euthyroid or hypothyroid state (with the aim of treating with thyroid 

hormone replacement to reach a euthyroidism) are both considered a cure. Depending on 

the study reported, success rates following RAI range from 50-90%.(66) A summary of the 

literature of failure rates is presented in Table-5.3. The largest and most comprehensive 

retrospective observational studies of RAI success have been in GD patients in Finland, 

1965-2002 (n=2043),(444) in hyperthyroid patients in the UK, 1984-2006 (n=1278)(445) 
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and nodular goitre (TMNG/STA) in Poland 1998-2010 (n=4140).(446) Both the Finnish and 

UK studies showed that treatment failed in approximately a quarter of patients.(444, 445) 

Within the cohort with nodular disease (TMNG and STA), RAI therapy failed in only 3-7% 

of patients.(446) Therapy failure requires a management plan for ongoing thyrotoxicosis, 

either a further dose/s of RAI, surgery or long-term ATD. While resolution of 

hyperthyroidism typically occurs within the first three to six months following RAI, 

hypothyroidism can occur much later, with an annual conversion rate of 3-5% per year 

(after a high prevalence of post-treatment hypothyroidism (up to 50%) in the first year after 

RAI for patients with GD).(444) The rates of hypothyroidism following RAI treatment of 

patients with TMNG(447) or STA(448) are much lower, hypothesised to be due to reduced 

RAI uptake by ‘normal’ thyroid tissue, which is suppressed in the presence of 

hyperthyroidism.(449) 

 

A number of factors have been associated with an increased failure rate following the use 

of RAI for treatment of thyrotoxicosis, but as most literature is retrospective with only the 

occasional prospective, uncontrolled observational study, causation links are challenging 

to make (Table-5.3). Bonnema and Hegedüs’ comprehensive review has detailed the 

factors noted to influence RAI efficacy.(450) Following treatment with RAI, TMNG(451-

453) and STA(446, 448, 454) have much higher success rates than GD. Biochemically 

severe thyrotoxicosis has frequently been a factor associated with RAI treatment 

failure.(418, 445, 455-462) In addition, young age,(443, 460) male gender,(418, 445, 453, 

455, 456, 461) large goitre,(446, 455, 459-465) even when controlled for severity, have 

been shown by some to be linked with failed response to RAI. Debate continues about the 

effect of ATD medication prior to RAI on overall success.(444, 457, 458, 460, 462, 466) 
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Table-5.3     Summary of literature - cure rates following radioactive iodine for hyperthyroidism 

  Year^ Years studied Location Diagnosis n Follow-up@ Overall cure* Factors → increase cure Ref. 

1 2017 2002-2008 USA GD  543 3.3yrs 92% Female gender, small goitre, mild severity (biochemical), thyroid uptake (455) 
2 2017 2003-2015 USA GD  295 Not stated 81% No factors identified (467) 
3 2016 2008-2010 NZ HT 224 min. 12mths 79% non-Indigenous ethnicity, no ATD (post RAI), older age (443) 
4 2015 2015 India GD  47 6mths 67% No factors identified (468) 
5 2014 2014 India GD  70 6mths 59-61% Female gender, lower BMI, mild severity (biochemical) (456) 
6 2014 1999-2001 CR GD  153 6-9mths 66% Smaller goitre, increased uptake, thyrotoxicosis at time of treatment,  (463) 
7 2014 2007-2010 USA HT 325 1.2yrs 77% Higher RAI dose, mild severity (biochemical), no ATD use (457) 
8 2014 2008-2012 China GD  167 30mths 82% Increased uptake (469) 
9 2013 2000-2008 Netherlands GD  385 1yr 75% Small goitre, increased uptake (at RAI), higher RAI dose (464) 
10 2013 2006-2010 Scotland GD  288 1yr 86% No ATD use (466) 
11 2013 2003-2007 Ireland HT 449 1yr 93% Mild severity (biochemical), no ATD use (458) 
12 2012 1998-2010 Poland TMNG/STA 4140 1yr 93-97% STA > TMNG, Small thyroid volume, effective t1/2 of RAI, lower uptake (at RAI)  (446) 
13 2012 2008-2010 Turkey TMNG/STA 59 1yr 83% Female gender (453) 
14 2012 2006-2010 Nigeria GD  30 6mths 100% No factors identified (470) 
15 2012 1994-2009 Brazil GD  393 Not stated 86% Higher RAI dose (471) 
16 2009 1984-2006 UK HT 1278 1yr 75-84% Higher RAI dose, female gender, smaller goitre, mild severity (biochemical) (445) 
17 2009 1997-2007 Scotland GD  328 1yr 90% No factors identified (472) 
18 2004 1994-2002 Turkey HT 115 Not stated 69-74% Small goitre, milder severity (biochemical),  (459) 
19 2004 1965-2002 Finland HT 2043 9.8yrs 75% Lower uptake, no ATD (444, 473) 
20 2003 Not stated Spain GD  40 1yr 70% Smaller goitre (TUS) (465) 
21 2002 1990-1999 USA TMNG 157 28mths 85% No factors identified (474) 
22 2002 1993-1999 USA GD  261 1yr 86% Older age, small goitre, increased uptake (at RAI), mild severity (biochemical), no ATD use (460) 
23 2001 1985-1999 UK HT 813 1yr 66-84% Female gender, mild severity (biochemical), small goitre, higher RAI dose (461) 
24 2000 1975-1998 UK GD  288 Not stated 68% Female gender, mild severity (biochemical), higher RAI dose (418) 
25 1999 1979-1994 Denmark TMNG 130 72mths 19% No factors identified (475) 
26 1999 Not stated Denmark STA 62 12mths 75% No factors identified (454) 
27 1988 1971-1983 NZ GD  199 up to 10yrs 74% Mild severity (biochemical), increased uptake, small goitre, no TED, no ATD use (462) 
28 1995 Not stated China GD  159 4.6yrs 56-61% No factors identified (476) 
Studies considering hypothyroid state only were not included. 
^ year published; @ Follow-up from receiving RAI; *Cure is considered both hypothyroid and euthyroid states 
RAI – radioactive iodine; RAI; USA – United States of America, NZ – (Aotearoa)/New Zealand; CR – Czech Republic; UK – United Kingdom; GD – Graves' disease; HT – Hyperthyroidism; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; yrs – years; mths – months; ATD – 
antithyroid drugs; TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; TED – thyroid eye disease; BMI – body mass index; TUS – thyroid ultrasound. 
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In Aotearoa/NZ, RAI has been shown to be a successful treatment for both all-cause 

hyperthyroidism(443) and GD alone.(462) We have previously demonstrated that Māori 

were less likely to have a biochemical cure from a single dose of RAI compared to non-

Māori, even when available confounders (age, gender, diagnosis and severity) were 

controlled for.(443) Data on other factors, particularly goitre size and social determinants 

of health or iodine exposure, were not available to be assessed in that study.  

  

The second major consideration with regards to RAI therapy is harm. All-cause cancer risk 

has been shown to be increased following RAI ablation used for the treatment of thyroid 

cancer, using much higher doses (i.e. 3000-4000MBq) of RAI than that used for treatment 

of hyperthyroidism (100-740MBq).(477) It has long been debated whether treatment with 

RAI increases the risk of cardiovascular morbidity,(478-481) cancer rates(478, 482, 483) 

or overall mortality,(478, 481, 484) with one group showing a trend of increasing mortality 

with increasing dose of RAI.(478) Other groups have found no such difference.(485, 486) 

As thyrotoxicosis per se, increases morbidity or mortality,(336, 338, 339, 358, 486) and 

individuals with hyperthyroidism treated with other modalities are also found to have 

increased morbidity or mortality,(487, 488) it has been argued that it is not the RAI, but 

rather the thyrotoxicosis itself that is increasing this risk. More recently, published in 2017, 

a large Swedish population register-based study, found lower all-cause and cardiovascular 

mortality in thyrotoxic patients treated with surgery, when compared to thyrotoxic patients 

treated with RAI (HR 0.82).(481) Overall, no clear consensus on this issue has been 

reached to date. 

 

2.2.3  Surgical therapy for thyrotoxicosis 

Prior to the introduction of ATD and RAI therapy for thyrotoxicosis in the 1940s, 

thyroidectomy was the mainstay for treatment of thyrotoxicosis, although this was not 

without risk. In 1912, in London hospitals, the mortality of a total thyroidectomy for GD was 
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quoted at 30%.(489, 490) RAI and ATD, as ‘safer’ therapies, quickly overtook surgery as 

the primary treatment of thyrotoxicosis.(66, 490) In more recent times, thyroid surgery has 

proven its safety in the treatment of thyrotoxicosis, including GD(72) with no mortalities 

reported in a meta-analysis cohort of over 7000 GD thyroid operations,(491) yet surgery 

still remains the least frequently recommended treatment for GD.(Table-5.1) 

 

Surgery is considered a primary treatment of thyrotoxicosis in women planning pregnancy 

within six months, those with symptomatic compression/large goitres, large nodules 

(>4cm) or suspected thyroid malignancy.(385, 386) In some cases a thyroidectomy may 

be indicated if there is a requirement for the patient to rapidly become euthyroid.(385) All 

guidelines recommend that surgery be performed by an experienced, high-volume thyroid 

surgeon.(385-387) Surgery is more likely to be chosen by patients who want definitive 

control due to the very low failure rate following surgery. In addition, some individuals may 

wish to avoid the radiation, or the potential side effects of ATD. A total thyroidectomy has 

become the preferred surgical procedure for thyrotoxicosis, particularly GD.(492, 493) In a 

large Chinese cohort, the three most common indications for surgery in GD patients were 

patient preference, patient’s refusal of RAI therapy or TED.(494) Contrastingly, an 

Australian cohort found eye disease to be the most common recorded reason for surgery 

but also noted that 27% of patients had no recognisable indication.(495) In Aotearoa/NZ 

the most common indication for surgery within a GD cohort was failed medical therapy or 

ATD intolerance.(496) 

 

The main advantage of surgery for the treatment of thyrotoxicosis is the high success rate 

at curing the hyperthyroidism. Treatment failure or need for repeat treatment is <1% 

following a near total or total thyroidectomy(451, 474, 491)] and 8-30% in a subtotal 

thyroidectomy.(73, 491) In addition, surgery successfully treats compressive symptoms in 

those affected, whereas only 46% of patient with compressive symptoms had 
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improvement with RAI.(493) In our local population, from a cohort of 117 patients 

undergoing thyroid surgery for GD, recurrent thyrotoxicosis occurred in only one patient 

(who was only one of two who underwent a subtotal thyroidectomy with the remainder 

undergoing near total or total thyroidectomy, the latter being the local procedure of 

choice).(496) 

 

Surgical complications are the main risk of surgery. The risk of anaesthesia is the most 

important consideration and for this reason, age and comorbidity are considered before 

recommending surgery.(385) Specific to thyroid surgery, are the complications of local 

haematoma or bleeding (with associated risk of airway compromise), recurrent laryngeal 

nerve injury and hypoparathyroidism.(385, 492) The complication rate is higher in total 

thyroidectomy for GD than other indications for thyroidectomy,(497) but complication rates 

are lower in the hands of an experienced thyroid surgeon.(74) The largest single cohort of 

thyroid surgery of 2043 operations (all thyroid indications) had a haematoma rate of 1.3%, 

permanent recurrent laryngeal nerve injury of 1.6% and permanent hypoparathyroidism in 

0.9%.(497) Similarly, a large meta-analysis of 35 different studies (7241 patients) of 

surgery for GD found permanent recurrent laryngeal nerve injury occurred in 0.9% of total 

thyroidectomy and 0.7% of subtotal thyroidectomy, while permanent hypoparathyroidism 

occurred in 1.6% of GD patients undergoing a total thyroidectomy and 1.0% of those 

undergoing subtotal thyroidectomy.(491) Locally, complication rates were equally low at 

<1% for hypoparathyroidism or recurrent laryngeal nerve injury.(496)  

 

There is a paucity of literature investigating the influence of ethnicity on outcomes. One 

American group documented higher rates of self-reported negative impacts on the voice 

following thyroid (and parathyroid) surgery for Black patients compared to White,(498) 

while Sosa et al. found that Black patients had a higher mortality rate (0.4%) and 

complication rate (4.9%) than either their White or Hispanic counterparts, even after 
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controlling for the fact that Hispanic and Black patients were more likely to be operated on 

by a lower volume thyroid surgeon.(499)  

 

2.3  Choosing between treatment modalities 

In the previous sections the different treatment options for hyperthyroidism were reviewed. 

Each has advantages and disadvantages and there are many factors, both clinical and 

personal, for each patient that contribute to the decision as to which treatment modality to 

choose. Treatment decisions are a combination of patient preference and clinician 

recommendation, made within the clinical setting, influenced by the external populous 

environment. A summary of the clinical factors that drive such recommendations, 

according to international clinician surveys is available in Table-5.4. 

 

Only a handful of studies have compared the treatment of thyrotoxicosis head-to-head and 

most are small, historical cohort studies, without controlling for bias and confounders. 

Consistent with the literature already presented, GD cure rates were found to be highest 

with surgical procedures when compared to RAI therapy, which was higher than cure rates 

reported following ATD.(408, 418, 467, 500, 501) In TMNG or STA cohorts, surgery was 

more successful than a single dose of RAI, with success rates of 96% vs 6% at one month 

follow-up, to 97% vs 91% at 24 months. (451, 474)  

 

 ATD is reported to have a higher failure rate when compared to either RAI or surgery in 

the primary treatment of GD. A 2013 systematic review of treatment options in GD with 

associated network analysis, illustrated a higher failure rate of ATD over RAI (OR 6.33) 

and ATD over surgery (OR 9.80), but found no difference between RAI and surgery (OR 

1.60; p=0.27).(455) Likewise, a 2016 Cochrane Review of the two available randomised 

controlled trials of GD, comparing RAI and ATD, found similar health-related quality of life 

long-term outcomes but much lower recurrence of hyperthyroidism following RAI (RR 
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0.20).(425) Investigation of patient-related factors have also been unable to identify a clear 

best treatment, with comparable results in quality of life, patient satisfaction and cost-

effectiveness.(425) Quality of life after treatment was measured after a trial of 179 patients 

randomised to surgery (subtotal thyroidectomy), RAI or 18 months of ATD with over 90% 

of patients in each group being satisfied with their treatment.(502) A more recent, cohort 

survey study reviewing patients who had received definitive therapy for GD, found a similar 

85% of participants being satisfied with their treatment, with no difference between 

treatment groups.(503) This group was also able to identify some of the factors that were 

important to patients in choosing treatment modalities with the risks of: general 

anaesthetic, scarring and voice change being the factors influencing patients away from 

surgery. Whereas, avoidance of close contact, risk of persisting hyperthyroidism or 

worsening TED were factors identified by patients in deciding against RAI. 

 

Cost-effectiveness studies have shown conflicting results, likely influenced by the 

variability in inclusion criteria (especially around diagnosis) and measures of cost-

effectiveness used. For example, a UK group reported that RAI was the most cost-

effective treatment (cost per cure) for all-cause hyperthyroidism;(500) whereas in Sweden, 

a cost-benefit was seen with ATD, until relapse rates were included leading to no 

preference by cost.(502) A French group suggested it was most cost-effective to 

undertake surgery for treatment of TMNG ($/QALY),(504) and one thyroid expert argued 

that ATD results in the lowest total treatment cost, if remission is achieved.(442) In none of 

these studies were the costs to the patients (both direct financial and indirect – including 

time off work or childcare) considered.  

 

Patient, clinician and disease-related factors are not the only factors that influence 

treatment modalities. A few papers have indicated, at least in the USA, that socioeconomic 

factors play a role in treatment decisions, with patients receiving surgical treatment for GD 
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more likely to be uninsured and have a lower income than those treated with RAI or 

ATD.(505, 506) Elfenbein et al., felt that this was related to patients with lower 

socioeconomic status having more features indicating surgery as a better treatment option. 

In univariate analysis, one study identified Black ‘race’ to also be more prevalent in the 

surgical group, a difference that was no longer evident when confounders were controlled 

for.(505) Yet, another USA study found no difference in ‘racial’ distribution in deciding 

treatment modalities.(506)  

 

After consideration of these many aspects, there is no clearly preferable treatment option. 

Yet historically, in most parts of the world, ATD use, with the goal of remission, is the most 

common primary treatment utilised in GD (66-77%)(413, 418, 501) (or RAI in the USA [74-

75%]).(408, 467) In comparison, surgery is the most common treatment for TMNG/STA 

(53-74%).(451, 474)  
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Table-5.4 Summary of international surveys - Graves’ disease management and factors influencing decision 

  

Large goitre No goitre Severe 
Thyrotox. 

Recurrence 
(A) 

Recurrence 
(B) 

Male gender Older patient Younger 
patient 

Mild. TED Moderate/ 
Severe TED 

Planning 
pregnancy 

Ref. 

Year Location A R S A R S A R S A R S A R S A R S A R S A R S A R^ S A R^ S A R S 
 2017 Middle East 

/North Africa                         
↑ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↔ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ (390) 

2016 Italy                            ↓ ↓ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ (391) 

2015 NZ 
                           

↓ ↓ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↑ (59) 
2015 Europe  

                        
↓ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↔ ↑ (392) 

2012 International 
                           

↑ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ (55) 
2000 Australia ↓ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↔ 

         
(393) 

2000 Spain ↓ ↔ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ 
         

(394) 
1995 

Korea ↓ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ 
   

↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↓ 
   

↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ 
         

(395) cited 
in (396) 

1993 India 
   

↔ ↔ ↔ 
   

↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↔ 
         

(397) 

1991 NZ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↔ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↑ 
         

(399) 
1990 USA  ↓ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↔ 

         
(400) 

1989 Japan  ↓ ↑ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ 
         

(401) 
1987*  Europe ↓ ↔ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↓ ↑ ↔ ↑ ↓ ↔ 

         
(389) 

Recurrence (A) - patient treated two years before with antithyroid medication for 1 year; Recurrence (B) - patient treated four years before with subtotal thyroidectomy, leave 10-15g of thyroid tissue;  
↓ - decreased frequency (>5% change) compared with index case; ↑ - increased frequency (>5% change) compared with index case; ↔ - no change in frequency (≤5%) compared with index case.  
Shaded cell - indicates preferred treatment (i.e. highest frequency) 
^ RAI for TED with or without glucocorticoid therapy; * Original survey and publication, on which the others are based. 
GD – Graves' disease; thyrotox. – thyrotoxicosis; Mod. – moderate; TED – thyroid eye disease; A – antithyroid medication; R – radioactive iodine; S – surgery; NZ – (Aotearoa)/New Zealand; USA – United 
States of America. 
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3.0  Methods 

This chapter describes the progress of the original cohort through their real-life treatment. 

The findings of these sections are based on the presumption that treatment options and 

choices were not influenced by involvement in the observational study. However, it is not 

possible to be certain of the influence participation in this study had on the clinician-patient 

interaction. 

 

This section brings together a constellation of different observations, presents different 

aspects of treatment outcomes (i.e. response to treatment, treatment choices, quality of 

life and healthcare interactions.) As such, there are different cohorts and different tools 

used to answer each question. These are explained below.  

 

3.1  Recruitment 

A total of 353 patients were recruited for Te Whakangungu Rākau: Incidence, Severity and 

Treatment Outcomes of Thyrotoxicosis for Māori. All patients who were diagnosed with a 

self-limiting cause for their thyrotoxicosis (i.e. thyroiditis, IIH) were not included in this 

follow-up part of the study. Individuals with AIT, which has a distinct natural history and 

treatment pathways were also excluded. The remaining 280 participants were eligible for 

this longitudinal study. Six of these participants did not reach a minimum of six weeks’ 

follow-up (four declined further participation or were lost to follow-up and two died during 

this period).  

 

The remaining 274 participants were eligible and available to be included in the 

longitudinal study. Five different aspects of care were reviewed within this cohort:  

 

1. response to ATD therapy;  
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2. long-term treatment outcomes;  

3. complications of thyrotoxicosis;  

4. treatment satisfaction;  

5. healthcare interactions.  

 

Each aspect of this study varied slightly and as such, the participants eligible or included 

differed accordingly. Figure-5.1 illustrates the flow and involvement of participants in each 

of these five parts. Participants were followed until the end of follow-up (last clinic 

appointment before 1 July 2017) or until definitive therapy was given, whichever was first.  

 

3.2  Data collection 

Data were collected as described in Chapter 2, part B, section 9.1. Ethnicity was the 

primary categorising variable for analysis and was collected as described in Chapter 2, 

part B, section 2.1. Controlling variables were also measured. These included patient-

related factors (e.g. age, gender and comorbid state – Chapter 2, part B, section 3.0), 

disease factors (diagnosis and clinical/laboratory measures of severity – Chapter 2, part B, 

sections 2.2, 6.0 & 7.0), social factors (e.g. NZiDep13, smoking history and employment – 

Chapter 2, part B, section 4.0) and system factors (e.g. urban/rural residence and private 

healthcare use – Chapter 2, part B, section 5.0).  
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Figure-5.1  Flow diagram of patients’ participation in differing aspects of clinical follow-up. 
IAT – Iodine associated hyperthyroidism; ATD – Antithyroid drugs; AIT – Amiodarone induced thyrotoxicosis; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; DNA – Did not attend, in relation to outpatient clinic 

appointments. 
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3.2.1  Response to antithyroid medication 

Response to ATD was documented in a proforma (Appendix-4) at each clinical visit and 

included clinical and laboratory data. This was used to assess response over time, based 

on comparisons to baseline data, for each individual, with the date of review recorded at 

each visit. 

 

Clinical measures (Chapter 2, part B) included dose of ATD at the time of appointment, 

HSS score (section 6.1), weight and heart rate (section 6.4). HSS was the primary clinical 

measure. Laboratory measures included fT4, fT3 and TSH (categorised as hyperthyroid, 

hypothyroid or euthyroid) (Chapter 2, part B, section 7.0), and were documented at each 

time point in the first 12 months of follow-up, or until completion of ATD, whichever came 

first. Adjustment of fT4 and fT3 was undertaken (Chapter 2, part B, section 7.1) to 

standardise the two different thyroid hormone assays used by the laboratories in the 

region. 

 

Baseline and initial review (at approximately six weeks after baseline assessment) were 

used to assess initial response to ATD. All available clinical and laboratory data were used 

to assess overall response to ATD over follow-up. 

 

3.2.2  Long-term treatment outcomes 

Primary treatment modality, (Chapter 2, part B, section 8.1), receipt of definitive therapy – 

surgical or RAI (section 8.2), loss to follow-up and ongoing medical therapy, was noted in 

all participants at each clinical review. Comparisons were done at the 12-month point and 

at the end of follow-up (excluding primary treatment modality).  

 

Remission of GD was documented at 12 months and at the end of follow-up, along with 

subsequent relapses (Chapter 2, part B, section 8.3).  
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3.2.3  Complications 

All hospital admissions related to hyperthyroidism where documented over the first 12 

months from FSA (Chapter 2, part B, section 8.4). In addition, deaths or pregnancies over 

follow-up were recorded. 

 

3.2.4  Treatment satisfaction 

Mail questionnaires regarding treatment decision-making and satisfaction were sent to 222 

participants with GD or TMNG, as described in Chapter 2, part B, section 8.5. Results from 

the 145 respondents of the mail questionnaire, were reviewed to assess satisfaction and 

influencing factors in decision-making, for long-term treatment of thyrotoxicosis (Chapter 2, 

part B, section 8.5). Respondents were asked to recall if the options of ATD, RAI or 

surgery were discussed with them and/or recommended to them. Respondents who 

answered “No”, “Don’t know” or did not answer – after replying to any other part of that 

section – were counted as “No”. As more than one option could have been discussed or 

recommended, each option was reviewed separately. 

 

3.2.5  Healthcare interactions 

Over the first year of treatment, healthcare interactions were documented. This included 

recording all thyroid-related clinical interactions (clinic appointments, including phone 

appointments) and all thyroid function tests that were undertaken. Hospital records were 

reviewed to determine a count of clinical appointments that were made, but not attended 

by the patient (“non-attendance”), as well as appointments that were made, but at some 

point rescheduled by the patient (“rescheduled”). These two findings were combined to 

make an outcome of “missed appointments”. 
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3.3  Statistical analysis  

Baseline analysis between Māori and non-Māori compared personal, disease/clinical, 

social and system factors of the cohort. As previously described (Chapter 3 and Chapter 

4), continuous variables were assessed using Student’s t-tests for parametric variables, or 

log-transformed parametric for non-parametric variables. Ordinal variables were assessed 

with Mann-Whitney test and categorical variables were assessed with chi-square or 

Fisher’s exact test, depending on cell counts. 

 

3.3.1  Univariate analysis 

All univariate analysis was undertaken to compare outcomes between Māori and non-

Māori and as per the kaupapa Māori methodological approach, repeated between Māori 

and Pākehā. 

 

3.3.1.1 Response to antithyroid medication 

Percentage change in clinical measures at six-weeks (ATD dose, HSS, weight and heart 

rates) were calculated and mean percentage change from baseline was compared 

between Māori and non-Māori using Student’s t-tests. Correspondingly, percentage 

change in fT3 and fT4 from baseline was calculated and mean percentage change was 

compared between the groups using Student’s t-tests. As TSH is measured on a 

logarithmic scale and the vast majority was undetectable at baseline, this measure was 

categorised into ‘hyperthyroid’ and ‘euthyroid’ variables. (Chapter 2, part B, section 7.1) 

Percentage of participants who were ‘euthyroid’ was calculated between Māori and non-

Māori at baseline and again at six weeks. Number (and percentage) of participants that 

moved from ‘hyperthyroid’ to ‘euthyroid’ over the first six weeks was calculated. All of 

these TSH measures were compared by chi-square categorical analysis (or Fisher’s 

exact). 
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3.3.1.2 Long-term outcomes 

A snapshot analysis of treatment outcomes of participants was undertaken at 12 months 

and at end of follow-up. Documentation of the primary treatment participants received (i.e. 

ATD, RAI or surgery) was compared at these two time points. Outcomes were stratified by 

thyrotoxic diagnosis. Chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests were used for count measures. 

Participants who were lost to follow-up at these either of time points were excluded from 

analysis. Length of follow-up (log converted) was also documented for both of the groups.  

 

Total definitive therapy use and remission counts were similarly compared at the same 

time points, using the same statistical processes.  

 

3.2.1.3 Complications 

Complications between the two groups are presented initially as percentages, using the 

same statistical analysis as per the outcome section above. Rates of admission, mortality 

and pregnancy were calculated as rates (per thyrotoxic population) and standardised to 

individual length of follow-up using Poisson regression analysis. 

 

3.2.1.4 Treatment satisfaction 

Treatment choices and factors influencing choices were compared between the Māori and 

non-Māori respondents using chi-squared or Fisher’s exact analysis. 

 

3.2.1.5 Healthcare interactions 

Annual rates (per thyrotoxic population) of appointments, ‘non-attendance’, ‘rescheduled’, 

‘missed’ appointments and laboratory testing was calculated using Poisson analysis, 

controlled for length of follow-up over the approximate first year since FSA. 
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3.3.2  Regression analysis 

As many variables were assessed in this cohort, important clinical outcome variables were 

identified from univariate analysis and regression analyses were undertaken to review 

factors influencing ethnic variations in those outcomes. These outcome variables were 

identified based on an a priori identification of important variables, as well as review of 

important findings in univariate analysis.  

 

All regression analyses were undertaken in a stepwise process in five separate models:  

1. Ethnicity variable only;  

2. ethnicity and personal factors;  

3. ethnicity, personal and disease factors;  

4. ethnicity, personal, disease and social factors;  

5. ethnicity, personal, social and systemic factors.  

 

At each step, interactions between ethnicity and other plausible variables were checked 

and managed (by stratification) if identified. As ethnicity is the major comparison variable 

in this thesis, only results for ethnicity are presented in this chapter. A full summary of the 

findings of each regression analysis is available in Appendix-10. 

 

Change in HSS and change in fT3 were analysed between baseline and the first clinical 

review, which occurred at a median of seven weeks after FSA. These were analysed with 

linear regression of these outcome variables. Results are presented as difference in 

percentage change between ethnicities.  

 

Change in fT3 were analysed across approximately 12 months of follow-up (or to definitive 

therapy) using a mixed model analysis to allow for different length of follow-up and account 

for correlation of repeated assessments in the analysis. Due to complex transformation of 
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the fT3 (to achieve normal distribution), a description of the result is presented without 

quantification. 

 

The outcome variables of definitive therapy and remission rates were analysed using 

logistic regression analysis. Participants who were lost to follow-up were excluded from 

analysis. Results are presented as OR of the probability of the outcome (i.e. definitive 

therapy use or remission) between the ethnic groups.  

 

The complication of hospital admission and the healthcare interaction measure of missed 

appointments (i.e. non-attendance + rescheduled) used length of follow-up as offset in 

Poisson regression. Results were presented as rate ratios between the ethnic groups.  

 

As with all previous sections of this thesis, statistical analysis was repeated between Māori 

and Pākehā to further investigate the ethnic difference, by comparison to the group with 

most systemic power. This was not done in the ‘Treatment Satisfaction’ analysis as 

Pākehā made up 91.7% of the cohort, with only twelve other participants returning 

questionnaires. 

 

4.0  Results 

4.1  General description of the cohort 

As detailed above, the cohort used for this chapter has been identified from the total 

cohort of 353 described in earlier, but as previously described in this chapter (section 3.1), 

a total of 274 participants were included in this follow-up study. This cohort is described in 

Table-5.5.  

 

In general, this cohort was comparable to the larger cohort used for the first two parts of 
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this thesis. Given the criteria used to define this cohort, it is not surprising that there was a 

higher percentage of GD (70.9% vs 57.5%) and TMNG (21.0% vs 17.9%) compared to the 

original study group from which the cohort was drawn. Similarly, in this cohort, as 

compared to the initial cohort, measures of thyrotoxicosis severity were higher with a 

higher HSS score (18.0 vs 15.9), higher peak fT4 (30.0 vs 28.8pmol/L), peak fT3 (12.0 vs 

11.0 pmol/L) and thyroid volume (21.1 vs 19.6mL). 

 

Like the earlier presented studies, Māori were younger, experienced more social 

deprivation, were more likely to be a current or ex-smokers and had different employment 

profiles but similar overall employment rates. Māori were again more likely to have TMNG 

than non-Māori and overall had larger thyroid glands than non-Māori and less likely to be 

started on carbimazole in the community (p=0.017) (Table 5.5).  
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Table-5.5     Baseline characteristics of longitudinal cohort; Māori vs non-Māori 

    n % 

 Ethnicity Māori 90 32.9 
 European 158 57.6 
 Asian 19 6.9 
 Pacific Peoples 6 2.2 
  MELAA  1 0.4 

   All (n=274) Māori (n=90) non-Māori (n=184)   

  n, mean 
or 

median 

%, 95%CI 
or 

5th95th %ile 

n, mean 
or 

median 

%, 95%CI 
or 

5th95th %ile 

n, mean 
or 

median 

%, 95%CI 
or 

5th95th %ile 

p& 

Personal factors               

Age Mean age (years) 47.9 45.9, 49.9 44.4 41.3, 47.6 49.6 47.1, 52.0 0.016 
15-39 years  92 33.6% 38 42.2% 54 29.4% 

0.104 40-64 years  131 47.8% 38 42.2% 93 50.5% 
65+ years 51 18.6% 14 15.6% 37 20.1% 

Gender Female 226 82.5% 75 83.3% 151 82.1% 
0.759 

Male  48 17.5% 15 16.7% 33 17.9% 
Comorbidity Median CIRS-G total 3 0, 9 3 0,9 3 0,9 0.451 
 Mean CIRS-G severity index 1.4 1.3, 1.5 1.4 1.3, 1.6 1.3 1.2, 1.4 0.236 

Disease factors               

Diagnosis GD 202 73.7% 58 64.4% 144 78.2% 
0.001   TMNG 60 21.9% 31 34.4% 29 15.8% 

  STA 12 4.4% 1 1.2% 11 6.0% 
  Subclinical disease 21 7.7% 9 10.0% 12 6.5% 0.309 
Clinical 
measures 
(baseline) 

Mean* weight (kg) 73.0 70.6, 75.5 74.3 70.0, 79.0 72.3 69.4, 75.4 0.453 
Mean* heart rate (bpm) 87 84, 89 88 83, 92 86 83, 90 0.701 
Mean HSS score 17.5 16.5, 18.5 18.6 16.7, 20.4 17.0 15.8, 18.2 0.150 
Mean* peak fT4 30.0 28.1, 32.0 28.5 25.1, 32.2 30.8 28.6, 33.1 0.257 

  Mean* peak fT3 12.1 11.3, 13.0 12.1 10.5, 14.0 12.1 11.1, 13.1 0.965 
 Mean* TRAb level# 7.6 6.7, 8.7 8.6 6.6, 11.1 7.3 6.2, 8.5 0.284 
 Mean* thyroid volume (mL) 21.2 19.6, 23.0 29.2 25.3, 33.6 18.2 16.7, 19.9 <0.0005 
 Mean* PSV# 69.4 63.7, 75.6 67.5 55.8, 81.6 70.2 64.0, 77.0 0.676 
  Carbimazole started in 

community 
84 30.7% 19 21.1% 65 35.3% 0.017 

Social factors               

NZiDep13 Median NZiDep13 0 0, 6 1 0, 7 0 0, 4 <0.0005 
 NZiDep13 - 1 156 57.1% 33 36.6% 123 67.2% 

<0.0005 
 NZiDep13 - 2 44 16.1% 15 16.7% 29 15.9% 
 NZiDep13 - 3 16 5.9% 8 8.9% 8 4.4% 
 NZiDep13 - 4 30 11.0% 14 15.6% 16 8.7% 
 NZiDep13 - 5 27 9.9% 20 22.2% 7 3.8% 
Smoking Status Current Smoker 74 27.0% 49 54.4% 25 13.6% 

<0.0005 Ex-Smoker 87 31.8% 30 33.3% 57 31.0% 
  Never Smoked 113 41.2% 11 12.3% 102 55.4% 
Employed Employed 171 62.4% 53 58.9% 118 64.1% 0.400 
 Managers & professionals 57 33.3% 10 18.9% 47 39.8% 

0.014 

 Technicians, trades, 
Community & personal 
service workers 

47 27.5% 20 37.7% 27 22.9% 

 Clerical, administrative & 
sales workers 

35 20.5% 9 17.0% 26 22.0% 

 Machinery operators, drivers 
& labourers 

32 18.7% 14 26.4% 18 15.3% 

System factors               

 Urban 169 61.7% 50 55.6% 119 64.7% 
0.145 

 Rural 105 38.3% 40 44.4% 65 35.3% 
  Private 21 7.7% 2 2.2% 19 10.3% 0.012 
Continuous variables are expressed as mean or geometric mean (95%CI). Ordinal variables expressed as median (5 th, 95th percentile). Categorical variables are 
expressed as number (percentage). 
& p value for Māori and non-Māori comparison; * Geometric mean; # Graves’ disease participants only.  
MELAA – Middle Eastern/Latin American/African; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals;(173) GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic 
multinodular goitre; AIT – amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; HSS – hyperthyroid symptom scale;(185) fT4 – serum free thyroxine 
level; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; PSV – peak systolic velocity through the inferior thyroid artery; ATD – antithyroid medication. 
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4.2   Differences according to ethnicity, Māori and non-Māori 

4.2.1  Response to antithyroid medication 

The majority of the cohort (88.0%) was initially treated with ATD, with an additional four 

patients starting ATD after the six-week review. Two-hundred and eighteen participants 

(79.5%) were included in the analysis for response to ATD, as they had received at least 

six weeks of ATD therapy and were reviewed at approximately six weeks after FSA 

(Figure-5.2). The other 56 participants were not able to be included in this part of the study 

(19 Māori, 37 non-Māori) for the following reasons: received definitive therapy within six 

weeks (15 participants, 4 Māori); were not started on ATD at initial assessment because of 

medical decision (26 participants, 6 Māori – all subclinical disease) or participant’s 

decision (seven participants, three Māori); or did not have a clinic review (11 participants, 

6 Māori) or laboratory investigation (eight participants, six Māori) at approximately six 

weeks. All participants taking ATD were started on carbimazole therapy at FSA. Four 

participants (three Māori) had changed to propylthiouracil due to side effects from the 

medication and were included in this analysis (Figure-5.2). 

 

Within the first six weeks after FSA, 15 participants received definitive therapy (1 RAI, 14 

surgery, 34 Māori). All had initially been treated with ATD. This group was predominantly 

female (n=13), with GD (n=12), with a median peak fT3 level of 16.8pmol/L. Seven of these 

patients (47%) were cared for within the private healthcare system (one Māori patient) and 

eight underwent total thyroidectomy through private healthcare. Two of these private 

patients had a medical indication for ‘urgent’ surgery. Within the public system, seven 

patients received definitive care in the first six weeks, for the following reasons: three 

severe reactions to ATD (two significant liver dysfunction, one severe cutaneous reaction), 

two severe TED, one 70% tracheal narrowing with compressive symptoms and one patient 

had a dual diagnosis requiring urgent non-thyroid surgery, so coincident thyroid surgery 

(with Lugol’s iodine cover) was undertaken.  
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The remaining cohort (n=218) that received ATD for the entirety of the first six weeks after 

FSA was clinically reassessed a median of 45 days after their FSA (5th & 95th percentile, 

38 & 69 days). There was no difference in the timing of the reassessment between the two 

groups (Māori 45 days [35 & 73 days], non-Māori 45 days [38 & 66 days]; p=0.760). 

Laboratory investigations were undertaken a median of 43 days after their FSA (5th & 95th 

percentile, 31 & 65 days), with no difference by ethnicity (Māori 43.5 days [32 & 69 days], 

non-Māori 43 days [31 & 59 days]; p=0.261). Of this group, more non-Māori patients 

(n=60, 40.5%) had received ATD in the community that Māori patients (n=18, 25.7%; 

p=0.033) 

 

Over the first six weeks of therapy, there was no difference in the dose of ATD patients 

were taking, but there was clinical improvement, with a 38% reduction HSS score, 1.4% 

increase in weight, 10.2% reduction in heart rate and a 31% reduction in both fT4 and fT3. 

There were no ascertainable differences between Māori and non-Māori in response to 

ATD medication over the first six weeks of therapy, in either clinical or laboratory 

measures (Table-5.6). Sub-analysis of GD participants only also identified no difference 

between the groups (results not shown). Due to initiation of treatment in the community 

prior to FSA, a small percentage of patients (n=7, 3.2%) had a normal TSH level at FSA, 

while more had fT4 (n=69, 31.7%) and fT3 (n=61, 28.8%) in the reference range. By six 

weeks from FSA, the numbers of patients with levels in the reference range were: TSH 

(n=36, 15.9%), fT4 (n=152, 67.0%) and fT3 (n=153, 68.6%) (Figure-5.3). There was no 

ethnicity difference in the proportion of patients with normal TSH or fT4 levels (p=0.820 & 

p=0.202, respectively), however, Māori were less likely to have normal fT3 levels at six 

weeks of ATD therapy since FSA (56.3% vs 74.3%; p=0.007). Hypothyroidism was 

uncommon at this six-week point, with only four participants having a TSH above the 

reference range and two with fT3 below the reference range.  
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Figure-5.2  Flow of patients for assessing response to antithyroid medication 

 

 

Table-5.6     Response to antithyroid medication at six weeks; Māori vs non-Māori 

    All Māori (n=71) non-Māori (n=145)   
 mean 95%CI mean 95%CI mean 95%CI p& 

Clinical n=215 n=71 n=145  

Dose of ATD (carbimazole equivalent) 

 Baseline 19.5 18.1, 20.8 18.9 16.5, 21.4 19.7 18.0, 21.4 0.602 
 Percentage change -0.3 -4.5, 3.9 4.6 -5.2, 14.4 -2.7 -6.7, 1.3 0.108 

HSS        

 Baseline 17.5 16.5, 20.4 18.6 16.7, 20.4 17.0 15.8, 18.2 0.150 
 Percentage change -38.0 -42.8. -33.2 -30.4 -38.6, -22.2 -41.7 -47.6, -35.9 0.028 

Weight        

 Baseline 73.0 70.6, 75.5 74.3 70.0, 79.0 72.3 69.4, 75.4 0.453 
 Percentage change 1.4 0.9, 1.9 1.8 0.9, 2.8 1.2 0.6, 1.8 0.199 

Heart rate        

 Baseline 87 84, 89 88 83, 92 86 83, 90 0.717 
 Percentage change -10.2 -13.0, -7.5 -6.8 -11.5, -2.2 -11.9 -15.3, -8.4 0.058 

Laboratory n=218 n=70 n=148  

fT4        

 Baseline* (pmol/L) 23.0 21.2, 25.0 24.0 20.5, 28.1 22.5 20.4, 24.9 0.488 
 Percentage change -30.8 -36.1, -25.4 -27.4 -36.5, -18.2 -32.4 -38.9, -25.8 0.389 

fT3        

 Baseline* (pmol/L) 9.9 9.2, 10.7 10.9 9.3, 12.7 9.5 8.7, 10.4 0.113 
 Percentage change -30.8 -35.3, -26.3 -25.6 -34.4, -16.9 -33.3 -38.4, -28.1 0.120 

Continuous variables are expressed as mean or geometric mean (95%CI). Categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage).  
& p value for Māori and non-Māori comparison. * Geometric mean.  
fT4 – serum free thyroxine level; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine.  

 

  

274 eligible participants

32.9% Māori; 82.5% female; 73.4% Graves’ 
disease

Six week follow-up

218 had lab results (215 had clinical results)

32.1% Māori; 82.6% female; 80.7% GD

Twelve month follow-up

230 participants

33.4% Māori; 79.8% female; 73.3% GD

56 excluded:

15 definitive therapy within 6 weeks

33 no ATD (7 unilateral decision)

8 had no lab results at 6 weeks

44 excluded:

15 definitive therapy within 6 weeks

29 no ATD (7 unilateral decision)
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Figure-5.3 Participants with laboratory investigations in the reference range at baseline and six weeks of follow-up  
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4.2.2  Treatment outcomes 

Twelve patients (4.4%) of whom six were Māori, of the 274 patients included in this study 

were lost to follow-up before outcome was determined and were excluded from outcomes 

analysis (including two deaths unrelated to thyrotoxicosis). The remaining 262 individuals 

were reviewed at the date of last follow-up to ascertain primary outcome. Follow-up was 

until the last clinic appointment before 1 July 2017 or until definitive therapy was given, 

whichever was first. The median length of follow-up was 141 days shorter for Māori than 

non-Māori (Māori 366 days vs non-Māori 508 days; p=0.005). As Māori were more likely to 

receive definitive therapy as the primary treatment for thyrotoxicosis, this could explain the 

difference, however, even when this group was excluded a difference remained (Māori 

631 days vs non-Māori 811 days; p=0.003).  

 

Follow-up information was used to ascertain the primary treatment plan decided upon 

between the patient and clinician. For example, those treated with ATD, but failed to 

achieve remission and went on to receive RAI, were considered to have ATD as their 

“primary treatment modality”. Thirteen participants did not receive any form of treatment 

during the entire follow-up period. The majority (n=10) had subclinical disease and the 

patient and clinician decided to take a surveillance approach to their long-term care. The 

other three (all non-Māori) had overt thyrotoxicosis, but made a unilateral decision not to 

use any of the treatment modalities on offer. 

 

Of the remaining 249 participants, 144 (57.8%) received ATD, 44 (17.7%) received RAI 

and 61 (24.5%) underwent surgery, as the primary treatment modality for their 

thyrotoxicosis (Figure-5.4). Māori were more likely to have surgery (34.6%) or RAI (21.0%) 

as their primary modality of treatment when compared to non-Māori (p=0.009); however, 

ATD was still the most common primary treatment modality for Māori (44.4%). The results 

were similar when only GD patients are considered, but numbers are small. [ATD: Māori 
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31 (59.6%), non-Māori 102 (75.6%); RAI: Māori 10 (7.4%), non-Māori 3 (5.8%); Surgery 

Māori 23 (17.0%), non-Māori 18 (34.6%); p=0.034] 

 

Within the cohort who received ATD as their primary treatment modality, 29 required 

definitive therapy either for failed ATD (n=26) or relapse (n=3) after ATD withdrawal. This 

meant that by the end of follow-up a total of 134 (51.3%) participants had received 

definitive therapy. This was higher in Māori than non-Māori (54 participants [64.3%] vs 80 

participants [45.5%]; p=0.005), a difference that was evident as early as one year into 

follow-up (43.4% vs 29.9%; p=0.033). This difference was also observed within the GD 

only cohort between Māori and non-Māori at one year and at the end of follow-up (38.5% 

vs 22.5%; p=0.027 & 54.7% vs 38.9%; p=0.047, respectively).  

 

For those with GD, 59 participants (30.5%) were classified as being in remission at 12 

months based on the surrogate measure used (a negative TRAb and requiring no more 

than 5mg of Carbimazole [or a PTU equivalent dose]). Eleven of those participants were 

actually in remission (i.e. withdrawal of ATD) at 12 months. By the end of follow-up 80 GD 

participants (41.7%) had achieved a remission, although nine of those had a further 

relapse. Remission rates at the end of follow-up were lower in Māori than non-Māori (13 

participants [24.5%] vs 67 [48.2%]; p=0.011). When ATD was the primary modality of 

treatment (n=144) remission was seen in 60.2% of the entire cohort (13 Māori GD 

participants [41.9%] vs 67 non-Māori [65.7%]; p=0.018) by the end of follow-up. True 

relapses were low (n=9) and were only observed in non-Māori patients. More common 

than relapse, was a decision that remission was unlikely (usually ongoing high dose 

carbimazole >18 months into therapy) and a decision to move to a definitive treatment 

option (26 individuals).  
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Figure-5.4  Flow of participants through primary treatment modality and outcomes.  
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4.2.3  Complications 

The primary complication of thyrotoxicosis reviewed in this study, was hospital admission 

for a complication related to thyrotoxicosis up to and during the first year after diagnosis. A 

total of 70 individuals (25.6%) were hospitalised with 97 thyrotoxicosis-related admissions. 

Nearly half (41.8%) of these admissions were prior to FSA (including both admissions as 

first presentation and admissions while waiting for FSA). Overall Māori were more likely to 

be admitted, with 33 Māori (36.7%) experiencing 48 thyrotoxicosis-related admissions 

compared to 37 non-Māori (20.1%) having 48 admissions (p=0.003 comparing 

individuals). The condition of “thyrotoxicosis” was the most common cause for admission 

(44 individuals with 62 admissions), with cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis being the 

next most frequent hospital admission (20 individuals with 28 admissions). Thyrotoxic 

periodic paralysis was rare, with five admissions in four patients (1.4%), however, all four 

participants were Māori, giving Māori a prevalence of thyrotoxic periodic paralysis of 4.4% 

within incident cases of thyrotoxicosis. Four of the five thyrotoxic periodic paralysis 

admissions were the presentation that initiated diagnosis.  

 

Two individuals (one Māori and one non-Māori) experienced severe cardiac complications 

of their thyrotoxicosis, both culminating in cardiac arrest and prolonged ICU admissions. 

Both cases were non-fatal. One episode was prior to FSA and one was more than six 

months after, due to ongoing thyrotoxicosis despite ATD.  

 

The admission rate within this cohort was 35.4 admissions per 100 thyrotoxic individuals 

per initial year of diagnosis. Admission rates were higher for Māori for all thyrotoxicosis-

related admissions. No difference was identified in the rate of admissions for cardiac 

complications of thyrotoxicosis (Table-5.7) 
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Excluding the two individuals who did not reach six weeks of follow-up because of 

mortality (both cancer-related), seven participants died during the entire follow-up of study 

(five cancer-related) giving an all-cause mortality rate of 2.5 per 100 thyrotoxic people per 

year. This is higher than the documented all-cause mortality rate of 0.9 for the same age 

distribution (but not age-standardised) for 2013,(507) however this group was considerably 

older than the entire cohort (median age 65 years; range 49 – 73 years). Equally, in most 

cases, death occurred late in the follow-up period (median time from FSA to death 862 

days; range 116 – 1213 days) One patient died after being discharged euthyroid and three 

patients died during the follow-up period after receiving definitive therapy. When controlled 

for length of follow-up, all-cause mortality rate was 5.7 per 100 thyrotoxic people per year 

for Māori and 1.5 per 100 thyrotoxic people per year for non-Māori (mortality rate ratio 

3.90; p=0.075). 

 

One hundred and forty-seven women of childbearing age (pre-menopausal women) 

participated in the follow-up study. Information regarding intention on future pregnancies 

was not specifically collected within this cohort; therefore, all women of childbearing age 

were considered within this group. This group were more likely to have surgery (36.6% vs 

21.7%) and less likely to receive RAI (14.1% vs 30.8%) compared with the rest of the 

cohort (p=0.006). Seventeen women had 19 pregnancies over the time of follow-up, giving 

an overall pregnancy rate of 12.9 per 100 thyrotoxic women per year. There was no 

difference in rates between Māori and non-Māori (14.6 [95%CI 2.9, 26.3] vs 12.3 [5.6, 

18.9], pregnancy rate ratio 1.19; p=0.726). 

 

Table-5.7     Admission rates associated with thyrotoxicosis over 12 months following first specialist appointment; Māori vs non-
Māori 

 Admission rate 
(per 100 thyrotoxic people per year) 

Admission rate ratio  

 Māori non-Māori Māori to non-Māori p 

All thyrotoxic admissions 56.6 40.6, 72.6 25.8 18.6, 33.1 2.19 1.47, 3.26 <0.0005 

Cardiac specific 11.8 4.5, 19.1 9.5 5.1, 13.9 1.24 0.57, 2.69 0.585 
Admission rate calculated using Poisson regression; controlled for length of follow-up over first year  
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4.2.4  Treatment satisfaction 

One hundred and forty-five (65.3%) participants responded from the 222 who were sent a 

mail survey regarding treatment satisfaction. While numerically, non-Māori participants had 

a higher response rate (non-Māori 69.3% vs Māori 56.5%, p=0.065) and the respondents 

had a higher median age at 50 years of age (5th & 95th percentile 21 & 72) than non-

respondents at 45 years of age (5th &95th percentile 22, 76; p=0.086), there was no 

statistical support of the hypothesis that the groups were different in this cohort. Response 

rates were similar by gender (female 65.0% vs male 66.7%); a result that continued even 

when considered by ethnicity. However, there is potential for bias by the exclusion of those 

who did not respond. 

 

Of the 145 respondents, 39 (26.9%) were Māori. Responses were predominantly from 

European participants (64.8%), but also included 11 (7.6%) Asian, 1 (0.7%) Pacific 

Peoples, but no MELAA respondents. This group still had a comparable female 

preponderance (83.4% of respondents). There was no ethnic difference in gender 

distribution (p=0.819) or median age (0.517). 

 

Similar to the overall cohort, there was a difference in the final treatment option received 

between Māori and non-Māori survey respondents. Māori were more likely to have 

received definitive treatment (surgery 33.3% and RAI 30.8%) while non-Māori respondents 

were more likely to be on ATD or have achieved remission (67.9%) (Table-5.8; p=0.002). 

 

Treatment options discussed or recommended, as recalled by respondents, are also 

shown in Table-5.8. All patients answered the question regarding options discussed with 

them and only four respondents did not answer the section regarding options 

recommended. The vast majority of respondents recalled at least one option being 

discussed and one option being recommended to them. Approximately one-third of 
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patients recalled all three treatment modalities being discussed with them (Māori vs non-

Māori; p=0.100). A larger proportion of Māori recalled two options being recommended to 

them (43.2% vs 19.2%), with many more non-Māori recalling only one option being 

recommended (65.4%; p=0.005). ATD was the most common treatment modality 

respondents recalled having both discussed and recommended to them.  

 

Despite the marked difference in treatment modality choice between Māori and non-Māori, 

both groups had high median satisfaction scores with regards to their treatment choice. On 

a scale of 0-10 for treatment satisfaction, Māori respondents gave a median score of 9 (5th 

& 95th percentile, 3 & 10) compared to a median score for non-Māori of 9 (5th & 95th 

percentile, 5 & 10)(p=0.850). Equally, there was no difference between median scores 

when stratified by treatment option between Māori and non-Māori (ATD median score 10 

[5th & 95th percentile, 5 & 10] vs 9 [5 & 10]; p=0.502. RAI median score 9.5 [5 & 10] vs 8.5 

[5 & 10]; p=0.311. Surgery median score 8 [0 & 10] vs 9 [4 & 10]; p=0.431). Not all 

respondents scored their treatment highly, with one respondent scoring 0, two as 3 and 

two as 4. 

 

Multiple factors that may have influenced decision-making were presented to respondents, 

who graded these factors as ‘not important’, ‘important’ or ‘very important’. There were five 

factors that over half of the respondents felt were ‘very important’ in decision-making and 

these were: 1) Treatment recommended by doctor (68.5%), 2) Impact of treatment on daily 

activities (58.6%), 3) Risk of depression or anxiety from the treatment (57.9%), 4) 

Concerns about radiation (55.6%) and 5) Time required to recover from treatment (50.7%). 

There was no difference seen between Māori and non-Māori respondents in any of these 

factors. Three considerations influencing decision-making differed between Māori and non-

Māori respondents and these were: 1) the need for an escort to or from the treatment 

(‘very important’ Māori 32.4% vs non-Māori 17.3%; p=0.011), 2) preference of close 
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family/whānau members (‘very important’ Māori 44.7% vs non-Māori 24.0%; p=0.026) and 

3) recommendation by someone else they knew (‘very important’ Māori 47.3% vs non-

Māori 20.6%; p=0.006) (Figure-5.5).  

 

 

 

 

 

Table-5.8     Treatment options discussed, recommended and chosen by patients with thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs non-Māori 

  Total cohort Māori non-Māori  
  n % n % n % p 

Options recalled being discussed (n=145) 

Ongoing ATD 138 95.2% 35 89.7% 103 97.2% 0.064 
RAI 72 49.7% 24 61.5% 48 45.3% 0.083 
Surgery 66 46.8% 17 43.6% 49 48.0% 0.769 

Number of options recalled discussed 

 0 2 1.4% 1 2.6% 1 0.9% 

0.100 
 1 60 41.3% 12 30.8% 48 45.3% 
 2 33 22.8% 14 35.8% 19 17.9% 
 3 50 34.5% 12 30.8% 38 35.9% 

Options recalled being recommended (n=141) 

Ongoing ATD 122 86.5% 32 86.5% 90 86.5% 0.994 
RAI 41 29.1% 15 40.5% 26 25.0% 0.074 
Surgery 47 33.3% 11 29.7% 36 34.6% 0.588 

Number of options recommended 

 0 5 3.6% 3 8.2% 2 2.0% 

0.005 
 1 82 58.1% 14 37.8% 68 65.4% 

 2 36 25.5% 16 43.2% 20 19.2% 

 3 18 12.8% 4 10.8% 14 13.4% 

Treatment choice 

Ongoing ATD 86 59.3% 14 35.9% 72 67.9% 
0.002 RAI 26 17.9% 12 30.8% 14 13.2% 

Surgery 33 22.8% 13 33.3% 20 18.9% 
Categorical variables are expressed as number and percentage. Analysed with chi-squared or Fisher’s exact analysis depending on cell numbers. Due to 
multiple response in options discussed and options recommended, independent chi-squared analyses done. 
ATD – antithyroid medication; RAI – radioactive iodine. 
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Figure-5.5  Factors that are ‘Very important’ (A) and ‘Not important’ to patients with thyrotoxicosis when making treatment options comparing Māori and non-Māori.  
* p≤0.05 **≤0.01  
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4.2.5  Healthcare interactions 

The rate of healthcare interactions between patients and the service over the first 

approximate year of follow-up is presented in Table-5.9. Patients attended approximately 

five outpatient appointments over the first year, including the FSA, with no difference 

between Māori and non-Māori. There was a striking difference in non-attendance rate 

between Māori and non-Māori (relative risk [RR] 5.63 [95%CI 3.84, 8.24]). A smaller, but 

still significant difference was seen between the two groups in clinic appointments 

rescheduled by the patient (RR 1.48 [1.10, 2.00]). Māori patients had less thyroid function 

tests performed than non-Māori over the first year of follow-up (RR 0.90 [0.81,0.99]). 

 
Table-5.9    Annual healthcare service interactions; Māori vs non-Māori 

  Māori non-Māori Relative risk  
 n Rate 95%CI Rate 95%CI Rate 95%CI p 

Appointments attended 274 5.01 4.54, 5.49 4.98 4.66, 5.30 1.01 0.90, 1.13 0.903 
Non-attendance 253 1.19 0.96, 1.42 0.21 0.14, 0.28 5.63 3.84, 8.24 <0.00005 
Patient rescheduled 253 0.89 0.69, 1.09 0.60 0.48, 0.72 1.48 1.10, 2.00 0.010 
Laboratory tests 274 5.93 5.42, 6.45 6.61 6.24, 7.00 0.90 0.81, 0.99 0.041 
Rates calculated using Poisson regression controlled for time follow-up over first approximate 12 months.  
Due to absence of data 'non-attendance', 'patient rescheduled' and 'hospital rescheduled' variables did not include 24 private healthcare patients. Rate is presented 
as predicted number of events per year. 

 
 

4.2.6  Regression analyses 

Six outcome variables were reviewed in regression analyses. The results are for all 

regressions compiled in Table-5.10, but a full summary of the regression analyses can be 

found in Appendix-10 (Tables-A10.1 – A10.6). Only remission rates in GD (OR 2.1 [95%CI 

1.3, 3.5]) and clinic missed appointments (female IRR 2.2 [95%CI 1.7, 2.9], male IRR 3.3 

[95%CI 1.5, 7.4]) remained different between Māori and non-Māori after controlling for 

patient, disease-related, social and systemic factors. Variables shown to also affect 

outcomes are listed in Table-5.10. 

 

In addition, but not shown in the table below, a mixed model regression analysis 

controlling for time over the first year of follow-up, was undertaken to review the response 

to treatment over the first 12 months, utilising fT3 as the outcome variable. When personal, 
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disease, social and systemic confounding variables were considered, Māori had higher fT3 

over follow-up compared to non-Māori (p= 0.009) however, the magnitude of the difference 

was not able to be calculated due to the nature of the transformation of the fT3 variable 

(inverse log) making interpretation of a back-transformation difficult. Elevated fT3 levels 

over follow-up were also associated with early time of follow-up (p<0.0005), higher peak 

fT3 levels at presentation (p<0.0005) and with rurality (p=0.03). Levels of fT3 were not 

associated with age, gender, diagnosis, deprivation or private healthcare. 
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Table-5.10     Summary of regression analyses for outcome variables; Māori vs non-Māori  

 Model 1# Model 2^ Model 3$ Model 4£ Model 5✢ Factors seen to influence 
outcome variable in Model 5  

See Appendix-10   Ethnicity only 
Ethnicity and personal 

factors 
Ethnicity, personal and 

disease factors 
Ethnicity, personal, disease 

and social factors 
Ethnicity, personal, disease, 

social & systemic factors 

  Response to ATD (Linear regression analyses presented with absolute difference between Māori & non-Māori)   

  
β coefficient – 

difference 
(95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p   

Change in HSS at first 
follow-up 

11.3 (1.2, 21.4) * 
  12.3 (1.9, 22.6) *   12.3 (1.6, 23.0) * 

  7.1 (-5.3, 19.5) NS 
  6.5 (-5.9, 18.9) NS No factors [Table-A10.1] 

Change in fT3 at first 
follow-up 

7.5 (-2.0, 17.1) NS 
  7.5 (-2.3, 17.3) NS 

  7.8 (-2.0, 17.6) NS 
  3.8 (-7.5, 15.1) NS 

  3.6 (-7.7, 15.0) NS Peak fT3 level** [Table-A10.2] 

  Outcomes (Logistic regression analyses presented with odds ratio between Māori and non-Māori)    

  
β coefficient –  
OR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient –  
OR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient –  
OR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient - 
OR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient - 
OR (95%CI) 

p   

Probability of definitive 
therapy 

2.2 (1.3, 3.7) **   2.2 (1.3, 3.8) ** 
  1.4 (0.7, 2.6) NS 

  1.1 (0.5, 2.2) NS 
  1.1 (0.5, 2.2) NS 

Diagnosis****, peak fT3*** 
[Table-A10.3] 

Probability of remission 
(GD only) 

0.4 (0.2, 0.8) *   0.4 (0.2, 0.9) * 
  0.5 (0.2, 1.1) NS 

  0.7 (0.3, 1.6) NS 
  0.7 (0.3, 1.8) NS 

TRAb£**, rural abode** [Table-
A10.4] 

  Complications (Poisson regression analyses presented with rate ratio between Māori and non-Māori)   

  
β coefficient –  
RR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient –  
RR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient –  
RR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient - 
RR (95%CI) 

p   
β coefficient - 
RR (95%CI) 

p   

Probability of hospital 
admission∑  

2.2 (1.5, 3.3) **** 
  2.0 (1.3, 3.0) *** 

  
2.0 (1.3, 3.0) ** 

  2.1 (1.3, 3.5) ** 
  2.1 (1.3, 3.5) ** Comorbidity** [Table-A10.5]  

  Service interface (Poisson Regression analyses presented with rate ratio between Māori and non-Māori)   

  
β coefficient – 
RR (95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
RR (95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient – 
RR (95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient - 
RR (95%CI) 

p 
 

β coefficient - 
RR (95%CI) 

p   

Missed appointments※∑ 2.6 (2.0, 3.1) **** Female 2.2 (1.8, 2.9) **** Female 2.1 (1.6, 2.7) **** Female 2.2 (1.7, 2.9) **** Female 2.2 (1.7, 2.9) **** Occupation**[Table-A10.6] 

  
Male 4.7 (2.7, 8.4) **** Male 5.0 (2.7, 9.0) **** Male 3.7 (1.8, 7.7) *** Male 3.3 (1.5, 7.4) **   

# - Model 1 – univariate regression with ethnicity 
^ - Model 2 – multivariate analysis with ethnicity, age and gender 
$ - Model 3 - multivariate analysis with Model 2 and the addition of diagnosis, fT3; Definitive therapy also includes thyroid volume; Remission also includes TRAb level at initial presentation 
£ - Model 4 - multivariate analysis with Model 3 and the addition of smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13); missed appointments also includes occupation 

✢ - Model 5 - multivariate analysis with Model 4 and the addition of private healthcare and rurality; except missed appointments do not have private healthcare 
NS – not significant * p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
∑ - model controls for length of follow-up 

※missed appointments = non-attendance and rescheduled appointments;  

ATD – antithyroid medication; HSS – hyperthyroid symptoms scale;(185) TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; fT3 – peak serum triiodothyronine levels; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals.(173) 
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4.3   Differences according to ethnicity, Māori and Pākehā  

As with the previous chapters, only results that differed between Māori and Pākehā, as 

compared to between Māori and non-Māori will be discussed within this section. In the 

cohort described in this chapter, Māori and Pākehā together made up approximately 

90.5% of the total cohort. For this reason, due to the nature of the statistical power of this 

group, differences between these two analyses is unlikely.  

 

The baseline characteristics of the two groups are presented in Table-5.11. As expected 

Māori made up a larger proportion of this comparative cohort than described above 

(36.3%). There were no important differences at baseline between Māori and Pākehā that 

were not present between Māori and non-Māori. 

 

4.3.1  Response to antithyroid medication 

One hundred and ninety-four Māori and Pākehā participants were included in this follow-

up analysis of response to treatment. As seen with the earlier comparison there were 

similar findings between the Māori and Pākehā in response to ATD medication over the 

first six weeks of therapy, in either clinical or laboratory measures, however there was an 

noted reduction in the improvement of fT3 levels  (Table-5.12). 

 

4.3.2  Treatment outcomes 

Similar to the previous analysis, Māori were more likely to have received definitive therapy 

options as their primary treatment (RAI 21.0% vs 17.8% and surgery 34.6% vs 20.5%; 

p=0.029). This difference continued with higher rates of definitive therapy in Māori when 

compared to Pākehā by the end of follow-up (Māori 54 [64.3%] vs non-Māori 73 [46.8%]; 

p=0.010). 
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Remission rates were lower for Māori with GD when compared to Pākehā, but not 

dissimilar to those seen when comparing Māori to non-Māori (Māori 13 [24.5%] vs Pākehā 

59 [49.6%]; p=0.002). 

 

4.3.3  Complications 

Within the first year after diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis, there was a higher admission rate 

ratio of 2.47 between Māori and Pākehā, compared to 2.19 between Māori and non-Māori 

(Table-5.13). 

 

All seven mortalities were within the Māori and Pākehā cohorts, making the mortality rate 

based on these population denominators 2.8 per 100 thyrotoxic people per first year 

(compared to 2.6 per 100 thyrotoxic people per first year of diagnosis seen in general 

cohort). The mortality rate ratio was lower between Māori and Pākehā (3.33 per; p=0.115) 

than that seen between Māori and non-Māori (3.90; p=0.075). 

 

4.3.4  Treatment satisfaction 

As 91.7% of respondents in the survey were Māori or Pākehā a repeated analysis of only 

these two cohorts was not undertaken.  

 

4.3.5  Healthcare interactions 

In general, healthcare interactions were the same for both comparisons. Non-attendance 

rates were the only discernible difference was a marked increase in RR between the 

comparisons (Māori & non-Māori RR 5.71 [95%CI 3.92, 8.31]; Māori & Pākehā RR 9.55 

[95%CI 5.86, 15.60]) 
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Table-5.11     Baseline characteristics of longitudinal cohort; Māori vs Pākehā  

     n % 

 Ethnicity Māori 90 36.3 
 Pākehā 158 62.7 

   Māori (n=90) Pākehā (n=184)   

  n, mean or 
median 

%, 95%CI/ or 
5th95th %ile 

n, mean or 
median 

%, 95%CI/ or 
5th95th %ile 

p 

Personal factors     
 

Age Mean age (years) 44.4 41.3, 47.6 51.1 48.4, 53.8 0.0023 
15-39 years  38 42.2% 40 25.3% 

0.020 40-64 years  38 42.2% 82 51.9% 
65+ years 14 15.6% 36 22.7% 

Gender Female 75 83.3% 132 83.5% 
0.966 

Male  15 16.7% 26 18.5% 
Comorbidity Median CIRS-G total 3 0,9 3 0,9 0.400 
 Mean CIRS-G severity index 1.4 1.3, 1.6 1.3 1.2, 1.4 0.190 

Disease factors     
 

Diagnosis GD 58 64.4% 120 75.9% 
0.002   TMNG 31 34.4% 2927 17.1% 

  STA 1 1.2% 11 7.0% 
  Subclinical disease 9 10.0% 12 7.6% 0.333 
Clinical measures 
(baseline) 

Mean* weight (kg) 74.3 70.0, 79.0 72.7 69.6, 76.0 0.556 
Mean* heart rate (bpm) 88 83, 92 85 82, 89 0.382 
Mean HSS score 18.6 16.7, 20.4 17.3 16.0, 18.6 0.259 
Mean* peak fT4 28.5 25.1, 32.2 30.0 27.7, 32.6 0.459 

  Mean* peak fT3 12.1 10.5, 14.0 11.8 10.8, 13.0 0.795 
 Mean* TRAb level# 8.6 6.6, 11.1 7.5 6.3, 8.9 0.374 
 Mean* thyroid volume (mL) 29.2 25.3, 33.6 17.9 16.2, 19.7 <0.0005 
 Mean* PSV# 67.5 55.8, 81.6 69.3 62.4, 76.4 0.795 
  Median ATD started (mg) 20 5, 30 20 5, 30 0.620 

Social factors     
 

NZiDep13 Median NZiDep13 1 0, 7 0 0, 4 <0.0005 
 NZiDep13 - 1 33 36.6% 112 71.3% 

<0.0005 
 NZiDep13 - 2 15 16.7% 19 12.1% 
 NZiDep13 - 3 8 8.9% 8 5.2% 
 NZiDep13 - 4 14 15.6% 12 7.6% 
 NZiDep13 - 5 20 22.2% 6 3.8% 
Smoking Status Current Smoker 49 54.4% 25 15.8% 

<0.0005 Ex-Smoker 30 33.3% 54 34.2% 
  Never Smoked 11 12.3% 79 50.0% 
Employed Employed 53 58.9% 101 63.9% 0.432 
 Managers & professionals 10 18.9% 39 38.5% 

0.014 

 Technicians, trades, 
Community & personal 
service workers 

20 37.7% 25 24.8% 

 Clerical, administrative & 
sales workers 

9 17.0% 24 23.8% 

 Machinery operators, drivers 
& labourers 

14 26.4% 13 12.9% 

System factors     
 

 Urban 50 55.6% 97 61.4% 
0.368 

 Rural 40 44.4% 67 38.6% 
  Private 2 2.2% 17 10.7% 0.014 
Continuous variables are expressed as mean or geometric mean (95%CI). Ordinal variables expressed as median (5th, 95th percentile). Categorical variables are 
expressed as number (percentage).  
* Geometric mean. # Graves’ disease participants only.  
MELAA – Middle Eastern/Latin American/African NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals;(173) GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic 
multinodular goitre; AIT – amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; HSS – hyperthyroid symptom scale;(185) fT4 – serum free thyroxine 
level; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; PSV – peak systolic velocity through the inferior thyroid artery; ATD – antithyroid medication. 
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Table-5.12     Response to antithyroid medication at six weeks; Māori vs Pākehā 

  Māori Pākehā  
 mean 95%CI mean 95%CI p 

Clinical n=71 n=121  

Dose of ATD (carbimazole equivalent) 

 Baseline 18.9 16.5, 21.4 19.5 17.5, 21.4 0.741 
 Percentage change 4.6 -5.2, 14.4 -2.4 -6.0, 1.2 0.119 

HSS      

 Baseline 18.6 16.7, 20.4 17.3 16.0, 18.6 0.259 
 Percentage change -30.4 -38.6, -22.2 -37.9 -44.3, -31.5 0.157 

Weight      

 Baseline 74.3 70.0, 79.0 72.7 69.6, 76.0 0.556 
 Percentage change 1.8 0.9, 2.8 0.9 0.3, 1.6 0.102 

Heart rate      

 Baseline 88 83, 92 85 82, 89 0.382 
 Percentage change -6.8 -11.5, -2.2 -11.2 -15.1, -7.3 0.128 

Laboratory n=70 n=124 

fT4      

 Baseline* (pmol/L) 24.0 20.5, 28.1 22.2 19.9, 24.8 0.406 
 Percentage change -27.4 -36.5, -18.2 -32.9 -40.5, -25.4 0.364 

fT3      

 Baseline* (pmol/L) 10.9 9.3, 12.7 9.5 8.6, 10.5 0.134 
 Percentage change -25.7 -34.4, -16.9 -35.6 -41.1, -30.2 0.045 

Continuous variables are expressed as mean or geometric mean (95%CI). Categorical variables are expressed as number (percentage).  
* Geometric mean.  
fT4 – serum free thyroxine level. fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine.  

 

 

 

Table-5.13     Admission rates associated with thyrotoxicosis over 12 months following first specialist appointment; Māori vs Pākehā   

 Admission rate 
(per 100 thyrotoxic people per yr) 

Admission rate ratio 

 Māori Pākehā Māori to Pākehā 

 Rate 95%CI Rate 95%CI Rate ratio 95%CI p 

All thyrotoxic admissions 56.2 40.3, 72.1 22.7 15.4, 30.1 2.47 1.61, 3.80 <0.0005 

Cardiac specific 11.7 4.45, 19.0 9.8 5.0, 14.7 1.19 0.54, 2.63 0.663 
Admission rate calculated using Poisson regression, controlled for length of follow-up over first year 

 

 

 

Table-5.14     Annual healthcare service interaction rates; Māori vs Pākehā 

 Annual healthcare interaction rates (per 
year) 

 

  Māori Pākehā Relative risk  
 n Rate 95%CI Rate 95%CI Rate 95%CI p 

Appointments attended 274 4.98 4.51, 5.45 4.90 4.56, 5.24 1.02 0.90, 1.14 0.782 
Non-attendance 253 1.19 0.95, 1.42 0.12 0.07, 0.18 9.61 5.82, 15.9 <0.00005 
Patient rescheduled 253 0.89 0.69, 1.09 0.58 0.46, 0.71 1.52 1.11, 2.08 0.008 
Laboratory tests 274 5.90 5.38, 6.41 6.54 6.14, 6.93 0.90 0.81, 1.00 0.055 
Rates calculated using Poisson regression controlled for time follow-up over first approximate 12 months. Due to absence of data 'non-attendance', 'patient 
rescheduled' and 'hospital rescheduled' variables did not include 24 private healthcare patients. Rate is presented as predicted number of events per year. 
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4.3.6  Regression analyses 

Table-5.15     Summary of regression analyses for all outcome variables; Māori vs Pākehā  

  Model 1# Model 2^ Model 3$ Model 4£ Model 5✢ Factors seen to influence 
outcome variable in Model 

5 (See Appendix-10) 
  Ethnicity only Ethnicity and personal factors Ethnicity, personal and 

disease factors 
Ethnicity, personal, disease 

and social factors 
Ethnicity, personal, disease, 
social and systemic factors 

  Response to antithyroid medication (Linear regression analyses with absolute difference in outcome measure between Māori & Pākehā)   
 β coefficient – 

difference 
(95%CI) 

p  β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p  β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p  β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p  β coefficient – 
difference 
(95%CI) 

p   

Change in HSS at 
first follow-up 

7.5 (-2.9, 17.8) NS  7.7 (-3.1, 18.5) NS  8.0 (-3.1, 19.1) NS  4.3 (-8.3, 16.9) NS  3.7 (-8.9, 16.4) NS No factors [Table-A10.7] 

Change in fT3 at first 
follow-up 

10.0 (0.2, 19.7) *  10.3 (0.1, 20.4) *  10.8 (0.7, 20.8) *  6.4 (-4.9, 17.7) NS  6.1 (-5.2, 17.5) NS Peak fT3*** [Table-A10.8] 

  Outcomes     (Logistic regression analyses presented with odds ratio between Māori & Pākehā)    
  β coefficient - 

OR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

OR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

OR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

OR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient – 

OR (95%CI) 
p   

Probability of 
definitive therapy 

2.1 (1.2, 3.5) *  2.1 (1.2, 3.6) *  1.3 (0.7, 2.5) NS  1.1 (0.5, 2.2) NS  1.1 (0.5, 2.3) NS Diagnosis****, peak fT3***, 
Private* [Table-A10.9] 

Probability of 
remission (GD only) 

0.4 (0.2, 0.8) *  0.5 (0.2, 1.0) *  0.5 (0.2, 1.2) NS  0.7 (0.3, 1.7) NS  0.7 (0.3, 1.8) NS TRAb at presentation**, rural 
abode** [Table-A10.10] 

  Complications     (Poisson regression analyses presented with rate ratio between Māori & Pākehā)   
  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - RR 

(95%CI) 
p   

Probability of 
hospital admission∑ 

2.5 (1.5, 3.3) ****  2.2 (1.4, 3.4) ***  2.2 (1.4, 3.4) ***  2.1 (1.2, 3.7) **  2.1 (1.2, 3.6) ** Comorbidity**, Peak fT3* 
[Table-A10.11] 

  Service interface     (Poisson Regression analyses presented with rate ratio between Māori & Pākehā)   
  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - 

RR (95%CI) 
p  β coefficient - RR 

(95%CI) 
p   

Missed 

appointments※∑ 

2.9 (2.3, 3.8) **** Female 2.6 (2.0, 2.9) **** Female 2.4 (1.8, 3.1) **** Female 2.5 (1.9, 3.4) **** Female 2.5 (1.8, 3.4) **** Age*, Employed*** [Table-
A10.12]   Male 4.0 (2.1, 7.6) **** Male 4.1 (2,1, 7.9) **** Male 2.23 (0.9, 5.7) NS Male 2.2 (0.8, 6.0) NS 

# - Model 1 – univariate regression with ethnicity 
^ - Model 2 – multivariate analysis with ethnicity, age and gender 
$ - Model 3 - multivariate analysis with Model 2 and the addition of diagnosis, fT3; Definitive therapy also includes thyroid volume; Remission also includes TRAb level at initial presentation 
£ - Model 4 - multivariate analysis with Model 3 and the addition of smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13); missed appointments also includes occupation 

✢ - Model 5 - multivariate analysis with Model 4 and the addition of private healthcare and rurality; except missed appointments do not have private healthcare 

NS – not significant * p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
∑ - model controls for length of follow-up 

※missed appointments = non-attendance and rescheduled appointments;  

TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; fT3 – peak serum fT3 levels prior to FSA; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals.(173) 
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5.0   Discussion 

5.1   Background comparison 

Māori and non-Māori experience a disparate exposure to complex social and economic 

determinants of health,(357) as well as the underpinning drivers which are often unseen 

and unmeasured. This cohort is no exception. As clearly described in the previous chapter, 

these baseline differences between Māori and non-Māori (or Pākehā), while important 

confounders of disease and outcomes, are the lived reality of the populations. The 

baseline demographic differences are outlined above in Table-5.5 and Table-5.11 (this 

chapter, sections 4.1 & 4.3) and reflect that already discussed in Chapter 4, section 6.1. 

The differences identified in the previous chapter, namely a younger age, increased 

deprivation, higher smoking rates, an altered employment profile, decreased access to 

private healthcare, are not different. The contrasts identified within outcomes in the 

previous chapters (i.e. increased prevalence of TMNG, thyroid severity and volume on 

TUS), are recognised as baseline factors in this analysis and recorded as important 

confounders of outcomes.  

 

5.2   Response to treatment for thyrotoxicosis 

In Aotearoa/NZ, ATD remains the mainstay of initial therapy for the causes of 

thyrotoxicosis that were included in this study.(59) Most patients (88%) were, at least 

initially, treated with ATD. The majority of this cohort were reviewed at the first follow-up 

time point of six weeks. At this point, ATD proved itself as being a successful treatment of 

thyrotoxicosis, with an overall 30% reduction in fT4 and fT3 and a doubling of the number 

of patients with fT4 and fT3 within the reference interval. While TSH also improved, it was 

within the reference range in a much smaller number of patients than free thyroid 

hormones, which is not surprising given the short follow-up (median 45 days) and delay in 

recovery of pituitary TSH secretion after treatment of hyperthyroidism.(508) Other groups 
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have shown similar efficacy of ATD in the biochemical control of hyperthyroidism. Hussain 

et al. recently showed that ATD therapy normalised thyroid biochemistry in 93.1% of 

patients with GD in Sheffield, UK.(409) Meanwhile, Page et al. showed a similar reduction 

in free thyroid hormones in patients with hyperthyroidism that was dose-dependent. At four 

weeks, those receiving 20mg of carbimazole had a ~50% reduction in thyroid hormones 

and ~60% reduction at ten weeks, while those receiving 40mg of carbimazole had much 

larger reductions (~70% at four weeks and at ten weeks) but they also had more 

hypothyroidism (27.5% at four weeks).(187) In comparison, hypothyroidism at six-weeks 

follow-up was low (<8%) within this cohort, which may be related to the algorithm used to 

calculate ATD dosing, based on fT4 levels at the time of the FSA (Appendix-3). 

 

The HSS scale showed less improvement of thyrotoxicosis symptoms and signs for Māori 

compared to non-Māori at six weeks. While percentage reduction of free thyroid hormones 

were the same between the groups at six weeks and regression analysis did not change 

that finding, follow-up over the year did demonstrate a higher fT3 level for Māori than non-

Māori, when length from initiation treatment was controlled for. In addition, Māori were less 

likely to be euthyroid, as measured by a ‘normal’ fT3 level at six weeks. When Māori were 

compared to Pākehā, findings were similar, but with Māori patients having a 26% reduction 

in fT3 compared to 36% reduction for Pākehā patients (p=0.045). The differences, between 

Māori or either comparator group, seen in the change in both HSS scores and fT3 levels at 

six weeks disappeared when controlling for personal, disease related, social and system 

confounders. The only explanatory factor identified was biochemical severity (peak fT3 

levels) at baseline. However, as shown in Chapter 4, section 4.2, there was no difference 

in peak fT3 levels between the groups. Little is known about ethnicity differences in 

response to treatment and the external factors that influence response to treatment. 

African American GD patients have equally been found to be less likely to have clinically 
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improved after therapy when compared to non-Hispanic White patients, but this group did 

not reach statistical significance, likely due to the small size (n=82) of the cohort.(341) 

 

Despite 88% of patients initially being treated with ATD, a large number went on to 

definitive therapy early (even within the first six weeks), such that only 58% of the total 

cohort and 69% of those with GD, were treated with ATD as the primary modality of 

treatment, with the rest receiving ATD as a prelude to definitive therapy. Our rate of ATD 

as the first-line therapy for all-cause thyrotoxicosis and specifically GD, is in keeping with 

the international literature. While one Swedish cohort treating all-cause thyrotoxicosis in 

the 1970s used RAI as the primary treatment modality in 58% of cases (50% of GD 

cases),(509) in the two other more recent international cohorts of London, England(500) 

and Cork, Ireland,(510) ATD was the most commonly used modality in the treatment of 

hyperthyroidism at 61% and 51% respectively. Treatment of GD is equally comparable. 

Outside the USA, ATD is used primarily as the principal treatment of GD, at rates (66-

77%)(413, 418, 501) similar to those observed in our GD cohort. These high rates of real-

life ATD use parallels what clinicians surveyed state they recommend in the treatment of 

GD. If the outlier of treatment in the USA is ignored,(55, 400) the rates of ATD 

recommendation range from 53-98% internationally,(57, 389-395, 397, 398, 401) and in 

Aotearoa/NZ the ATD recommendation rates were 55% in 1991(399)and 92% in 2015.(59) 

This discordance between the 69% of patients in our cohort receiving ATD as primary 

treatment for GD, compared to the 92% of local physicians who would recommend ATD as 

the primary treatment modality for GD may reflect the influence of patient preference, the 

complexity of real-life clinical decision-making, be a reflection of the simplicity (from a 

clinical point of view) of the reference case in the survey(59, 389) or be a combination of 

these factors. If we review women with GD around the age of the survey case (35-44) we 

find that the percentage treated primarily with ATD is unchanged at 70.6% (data not 

shown). Of course, stated preferred clinical practice does not necessarily correlate with 
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actual practice and as previously described, there is limited evidence to indicate a best 

therapy. 

 

There is a marked primary treatment difference between the two ethnic groups studied, 

with 55.6% of Māori having definitive therapy as primary treatment modality compared with 

35.7% of non-Māori (which remained unchanged when the comparator group was 

analysed as Pākehā). By the end of follow-up, including those who had failed ATD, more 

than double the number of Māori received definitive therapy (both surgery and RAI) when 

compared to non-Māori. After controlling for all of the available confounders, this difference 

in treatment disappeared with equivalent amounts of definitive therapy between the two 

groups. The major contributor to the high rates of definitive therapy use in Māori, was the 

diagnosis profile, due to much higher rates of TMNG in the Māori cohort. GD was much 

less likely to be treated with either RAI or surgery than TMNG (OR 0.13). Biochemical 

severity was also found to be a factor that influenced treatment options, even when 

diagnosis was controlled for, with increased peak fT3 levels being an indicator of increased 

likelihood of receiving definitive treatment. Elfenbein et al. reported that Black patients in 

Winconsin were twice as likely to have received surgical treatment as first-line treatment 

for GD than non-Black (p=0.003), while there was no ethnic difference in RAI use. This 

difference was not maintained when age, gender, TED and year of treatment were 

controlled for.(505) In another part of USA, a comparably designed study found no 

difference between use of different treatment modalities, (506) although interestingly, in 

both of those studies Black patients made up the largest proportion of any ethnicity in the 

cohorts. The authors did not state whether the study ethnicity proportion was 

representative of the population from which the cohorts were derived. 

 

One factor determining the allocation of first-line treatment for hyperthyroidism is patient 

choice. This is, of course, heavily influenced by clinician advice. In this study we get a 
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glimpse into this decision-making process with the qualitative questionnaire that was sent 

out to the members of this cohort. With a 65.3% response rate from those available to 

participate, this provides a reasonable insight into the thoughts of those with 

thyrotoxicosis, however this result will be biased by those non-responders. Interestingly 

and perhaps pleasingly, there was a high recall of options having been presented to 

patients, with the majority (57.3%) of patients recalling two or three different modalities 

being discussed with them. However, fewer patients (38.3%) recalled having two or three 

options recommended to them. Non-Māori in particular had a strong recollection of only 

one option being recommended to them by their physician (65.4%; p=0.005). This 

influence of clinician recommendation in a patient’s clinical decision-making must be 

recognised. “Treatment recommended by doctor” received the highest proportion of 

respondents choosing “very important”, as a factor influencing their decision-making. This 

factor was equally important to Māori and non-Māori in deciding on a treatment option. 

This importance of clinician recommendation may influence the RAI rates seen in the 

Māori cohort. While not statistically significant, 61.5% of Māori recalled having RAI 

discussed with them compared with only 45.3% of non-Māori and 40.5% of Māori recalled 

having RAI recommended to them compared with 25.0% of non-Māori. These numbers 

parallel the RAI use, both within the cohort of survey responders (RAI use 2.3 times higher 

in Māori) and in the cohort as a whole (RAI use 1.4 times higher in Māori). Contradicting 

this however, are the higher rates of surgical management, despite the recollection of 

surgical options being discussed or recommended being the same between Māori and 

non-Māori. These factors are important for clinicians to be aware of, in ensuring that all 

options are presented to patients and that recommendations are clear with regards to 

clinical preference.  

 

While patient preference is often stated as the indication for surgery or RAI in the 

literature, there is limited literature about what information contributes to decision-making 
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in the general population, let alone in minority groups. The survey results identified specific 

factors for Māori respondents that went into treatment decisions, namely the need for an 

escort, whānau preference and recommendation by others. These factors illustrate a 

collective decision-making process and illustrates the importance of whānau (family) 

involvement early in the treatment journey.(511) An understanding of this information 

should guide clinical practice and policy in thyrotoxicosis treatment pathways and may 

have potential adaptability beyond the thyrotoxic patient.  

 

Despite a varied distribution of treatment use, overall satisfaction was high within this 

cohort. No difference in overall satisfaction was noted between Māori and non-Māori. 

Satisfaction with treatment was also high, irrespective of the treatment modality 

undertaken.(512) This is consistent with previous work that has shown no difference in 

quality of life or satisfaction between thyrotoxicosis treatment modalities.(502, 503) 

 

A driver of ATD use as the primary therapy in patients with GD is related to the potential 

for remission. Remission offers a patient a future free of long-term medication and medical 

follow-up. The cohort followed-up in this study included 202 participants with GD (28.7% 

Māori), of whom 192 were followed-up for a minimum of 12 months after FSA. Seventy-

one GD patients achieved remission off ATD medication for more than three months at the 

end of follow-up, 42% of the total GD cohort, or 60.2% of the GD group treated primarily 

with ATD. This remission rate identified in our study is consistent with the literature which 

ranges from 40-60%, within those patients treated primarily with ATD (Table-5.2 and 

(433)). While remission rates after prolonged ATD use are relevant, more useful to the 

clinician when explaining risk to a patient with incident presentation of thyrotoxicosis, is the 

remission rate within the entire GD cohort. With a remission rate based on all incidence 

cases of thyrotoxicosis at 42%, this was consistent with the limited comparable 

international information available, which has been stated at 27%(418) and 41%.(409) 
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Within this overall cohort, Māori were only one-third as likely to achieve remission when 

compared to non-Māori (p=0.003) and approximately only two-thirds as likely within those 

treated with ATD primarily (p=0.018). Once all available confounders were introduced into 

an explanatory model, this ethnicity difference was no longer evident (OR 0.7; p=0.4) and 

the main explanatory variables were TRAb levels at presentation (p=0.002) and 

rural/urban residence (p=0.006) (Appendix-10). Higher TRAb titres at presentation(408, 

409, 411, 420) or at the time of ATD withdrawal(414, 415, 420) have been shown to be 

associated with lower remission rates by many retrospective and two prospective studies. 

One meta-analysis of the literature also identified an association between TRAb negativity 

and remission,(437) while a more recent meta-analysis meta-regression on remission rate 

had insufficient data to consider TRAb as a variate that effected remission.(428) Only one 

study measured TRAb and found no correlation with remission,(422) therefore, TRAb 

appears to be the most consistent factor associated with remission rates. 

 

Unlike previous works that have illustrated an association between remission and 

elements such as age,(410, 411, 416, 418, 420) gender,(418) biochemical severity,(409-

411) thyroid volume(410-414, 418, 420, 421) or smoking,(413, 414) our cohort did not 

identify an association with these factors. However, the literature has been inconsistent as 

to the association of these factors. Neither ethnicity nor rurality, have been investigated 

before.  

 

5.3   Complications of thyrotoxicosis 

Despite thyrotoxicosis commonly being considered a benign condition, admission to 

hospital within the first year of diagnosis was common (35.4 admissions per 100 thyrotoxic 

individuals per initial year of diagnosis), with nearly half of these occurring prior to or at 

FSA. Admissions prior to FSA included both new presentations of thyrotoxicosis (i.e. 

alternative referral pathway) as well as participants who had been referred from primary 
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care, but had been admitted while waiting for FSA. Clarification of these two types of 

admissions was not collected. Future research may need to consider this as part of the 

diagnostic journey. 

 

Māori were twice as likely to have a thyrotoxicosis-related admission during their first year 

after diagnosis, with the most common reason for admission being thyrotoxicosis itself, 

followed by cardiac complications. Poisson regression analysis showed that this difference 

in admission rate remained even after controlling for confounders (IRR 2.1, p=0.005). The 

other important factor identified influencing admission rates was comorbidities (p=0.002). 

Biochemical severity (peak fT3) did not reach statistical significance (0.056) in the model 

comparing Māori to non-Māori, but when Māori was compared to Pākehā, biochemical 

severity influenced admission rates (p=0.019). This overall finding differs from Chapter 5, 

section 4.1, where no ethnicity difference in thyrotoxicosis-related admission was identified 

on univariate analysis prior to FSA. This increased rate of admission is interesting, when 

taken into consideration the absence of more severe biochemical or clinical thyrotoxicosis 

at presentation (Chapter 5). While controlling for comorbidities and biochemical severity 

did seem to reduce the difference in admission rates between Māori and comparators, 

(Appendix-10) age, gender, thyrotoxic diagnosis, biochemical severity, smoking, social 

deprivation and healthcare service access (private/public or urban/rural) did not appear to 

have any influence.  

 

There is little information available about the incidence of hospital admissions that are 

associated with thyrotoxicosis. Thyrotoxicosis is well known to be related to increased 

morbidity, particularly cardiac.(336, 338) A small historical cohort of 59 patients with 

‘complicated thyrotoxicosis’ (defined as admission due to cardiovascular, neuropsychiatric, 

gastrointestinal or thermoregulatory dysfunction) were compared to thyrotoxic patients not 

admitted within a USA hospital.(513) The majority (46%) of patients were admitted with 
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cardiac complications, followed by neuropsychiatric (42%). This group identified pre-

existing comorbidity and biological severity as factors associated with a higher risk of 

admission complicated thyrotoxicosis. Psychiatric admissions were low within Te 

Whakangungu Rākau cohort; however, two individuals were excluded from this study due 

to acute psychiatric illness that made consent impossible. Within inpatient atrial fibrillation 

populations the prevalence of thyrotoxicosis is high at 6% in the USA,(514) and 5.2% in 

Aotearoa/NZ.(515) The ethnic distribution within Kim et al.’s Aotearoa/NZ atrial fibrillation 

cohort was consistent with the local population, yet no information was offered regarding 

those with hyperthyroidism. As previously noted in an earlier chapter, Nigam et al. have 

suspected a higher rate of cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis in Māori, after three 

women presented to their Brisbane hospital.(359) In addition, a retrospective cardiac 

cohort from the same region as this studies cohort found Māori were more likely to be 

admitted and were more likely to have features of congestive heart failure than non-Māori, 

despite similar biochemical measures of severity.(360) No difference was seen in cardiac-

related admissions between Māori and non-Māori in the findings presented in this chapter. 

It is likely this study was underpowered to identify such a difference due to the short 

timeframe of the current prospective study, resulting in lower numbers of admissions for 

cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis compared to the longer retrospective study, as well 

as the chronicity of hyperthyroidism needed to cause cardiac complications. 

 

The overall admission rate is high within this study, particularly for Māori. In a 2005 

nationwide review of data of all national acute hospital admissions, the general acute 

admission rate was about one-third higher for Māori than non-Māori, with the largest 

difference being in those aged 45-64 years.(516) Increasing age and increasing social 

deprivation were both associated with increased admission rates, which were factors not 

associated in our study. Thyrotoxicosis was not reviewed within this dataset, but an 

increased admission rate for cardiac disease, including ischaemic heart disease and heart 
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failure was noted. Similar findings have been seen by other Aotearoa/NZ groups.(517) 

Hospital admissions in 2005 were higher for Māori for almost every cause of acute 

admission, each gender and all adult age groups.(516) The generalisability of this 

increased rate of hospital admission for Māori raises the question of a systemic origin of 

disparity, which may be explained by more wide-ranging issues, such as limited access to 

quality healthcare. The effects of these aspects of healthcare are difficult to quantify and 

measure and may be contributing to the remaining disparity in hospital admissions 

identified in this thyrotoxic cohort. Others have shown that social determinants of health 

are linked to increased admissions with thyrotoxicosis, with over two times higher 

admission rates for those American patients who were uninsured or covered by Medicaid 

(used as a surrogate measure of social deprivation) and nearly twice as high in patients at 

the extreme of age (<30 years or >50 years).(513) 

 

Thyrotoxicosis is known to be related to an increase in mortality, with all-cause mortality 

29% increased in the most comprehensive Swedish population registry based study(338, 

358) and 21% increased in a meta-analysis of seven mortality studies.(336) 

Cardiovascular mortality was also increased in both of these studies.(336, 338) This study 

identified a much higher overall mortality than we expected, with 11 participants dying 

during the course of this follow-up. The majority of these were cancer-related deaths, 

usually from cancers that predated, or co-presented with the thyrotoxicosis. While cancer 

mortality has been linked to thyrotoxicosis,(484) and/or thyrotoxicosis treatment,(478, 482) 

the short period of time between diagnosis and death within our cohort is not consistent 

with natural history of cancer. Thyrotoxicosis may have contributed as a comorbid disease, 

as well as a potential effect of thyroid hormone on cancer cell growth and 

proliferation.(518) 
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While the mortality rate (non-standardised) was over 3.5 times higher in Māori than non-

Māori, the small number of events makes it impossible to comment on the accuracy of this 

measure. A larger study would be required to investigate this finding further, taking into 

consideration the known increased mortality rate (particularly cardiovascular and cancer) 

for Māori.(519) 

 

5.4   Healthcare interactions 

The complex interplay between the patient and the healthcare system has the capacity to 

be a doctoral thesis of its own. Māori have reported disparate access to outpatient 

services when compared to access by others with similar needs.(520, 521) This cohort 

was not different.  

 

Māori were over 5.6 times more likely to not have access to attend an outpatient clinic 

appointment for the management of their thyrotoxicosis and in addition, nearly 1.5 times 

more likely to need to reschedule a planned outpatient clinic appointment (combined as a 

“missed appointment” with RR of 2.6). This difference was maintained after regression 

analysis; however, employment profile was an additional factor that influenced missed 

appointment rates. The difference between Māori and non-Māori male patients in regards 

to missed appointments was higher than females, although the difference between Māori 

and non-Māori was still considerable for females. When Māori were compared to Pākehā, 

young age was also seen to be an influencing factor in missed appointment rates. The 

introduction of employment into the model had a profound effect on the difference between 

Māori men and non-Māori men (RR 5.0 reduced to RR 3.7, Table-5.10 and Table-A10.6 

[Appendix 10]) and between Māori men and Pākehā men (RR 4.1 reduced to RR 2.2, 

Table-5.15 and Table A10.12 [Appendix 10]). 
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Many factors influence an individual’s ability to attend an appointment. Age, gender and 

employment were shown in this study to have an effect, but even when these were 

controlled (or stratified for), there continued to be a considerable difference for Māori.  

 

Of interest ‘missed appointments’ and non-attendance were one of the few factors 

throughout this entire thesis, that changed when Māori were compared to Pākehā rather 

than non-Māori. The Aotearoa/NZ Healthcare System has been created within a socio-

political environment of colonisation and the impacts of that on the design of healthcare 

services cannot be underestimated. As such, a Pākehā-centric design has predominated. 

The ability for Pākehā patients to navigate into and through this outpatient clinical model 

with relatively more success than Māori, or those non-Pākehā participants in the study, 

questions the efficacy of this design on equitable outcomes.  

 

Despite the higher non-attendance rate, the overall clinic attendances over the first year 

did not differ between Māori and non-Māori. This is likely because of the artificial 

environment of the study itself. Increased perceived responsibility to the study by the 

participants, along with increased effort by the researcher to facilitate follow-up, meant that 

attendance rate was equitable. Unlike what may occur in clinical practice, patients were 

not penalised for non-attendance by discharge from the service. This indicates that if, or 

when, a system has the flexibility and dedication to the goal of attendance equity, it can be 

achieved. Further investigations are needed to determine how this could be implemented 

in real-life outpatient settings. More quantitative and qualitative work is also required to 

truly understand the barriers, both internal to the outpatient clinical system and external, 

that limit Māori attendance.  
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6.0   Summary 

Within this study, Māori continued to traverse a path different to their non-Māori 

counterparts. Māori were more likely to receive definitive therapy and in those with GD 

who were treated with ATD. Also, they were less likely to achieve a remission. Healthcare 

interactions were, once again, found to be a source of major disparity, with Māori 

experiencing twice the rates of outpatient non-attendance even when confounders were 

considered. Overall, this chapter completed the journey for the Māori patient with 

thyrotoxicosis, from incidence, clinical presentation and now longitudinal review of 

treatment. In each of these steps, disparity has occurred, has been repeated and appears 

additive, if not synergistic. 
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Wahanga Tuaono/Chapter Six 

 

 

Te Poroporoaki 
Discussion 

 

 

Titiro, whakarongo, kōrero 

Look, listen, then speak 
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As we draw toward the end of the thesis, we are guided by the whakataukī (proverb) that 

heads this chapter. Careful preparation was undertaken to ‘look’ for disparities of 

thyrotoxicosis, in-depth ‘listening’ to the data revealed important results and now it needs 

to be drawn together to ‘speak’ the conclusions. Three separate aspects of the experience 

of thyrotoxicosis have been reviewed: quantifying the burden of disease (incidence); 

measuring the severity and presentation of individuals; and finally, mapping the treatment 

pathway to wellness. A kaupapa Māori framework ensured the beneficial focus was on 

Māori by broadening the frame of reference to include not only personal factors of disease, 

but also the systemic and societal factors influencing disease development and activity. To 

conclude this task, it is important to reflect on what has been learned and plan for the 

future.  

 

In keeping with Māori tikanga (protocol), important hui (gatherings) conclude with the 

poroporoaki, often translated as the farewell. The poroporoaki, however, is more than just 

an opportunity to say goodbye. It is an opportunity for all involved to reflect on what has 

been learnt, discuss the issues that have arisen and make plans for the future. This 

chapter will give overall consideration to the questions that arise from the findings and the 

wero (challenges) for the future that have come from this research.  

 

Each preceding chapter has contained its own discussion section considering the 

implications of the findings of that part of the study, as well as comparing or contrasting the 

findings with internationally published literature. In contrast, this chapter intends to provide 

a more global overview of the themes identified within the findings of the thesis, 

contextualising them within the reality of Māori health in Aotearoa/NZ. In keeping with 

poroporoaki tradition, I will discuss what went well and also what did not. Finally, we look 

with hope to the future for what comes next.  
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1.0  Ngā meka matua – Primary themes 

This thesis identified disparate health experiences for Māori with thyrotoxicosis compared 

to non-Māori. Multiple disparities and inequities were identified in each of the three results 

chapters – Chapter 3 – Ōwehe (Incidence of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori), Chapter 4 - Te 

Ara Hauora (Māori Journey to Diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis), Chapter 5 – Ngā Hua o Ngā 

Mahi Ora (Treatment Outcomes of Thyrotoxicosis Among Māori). Reviewing the results of 

this work as a whole identified two primary themes and two secondary themes. These 

themes have the potential to inform the discussion on the elimination of ethnic disparities 

and inequities in Aotearoa/NZ. 

 

1.1  The repetitive, cumulative nature of disparity 

Three independent studies were undertaken for Te Whakangungu Rākau, each 

researching a different part of the journey of individuals with thyrotoxicosis. Within this 

cohort of 353 individuals, multiple ethnic health disparities were demonstrated at each 

stage of the journey to well-being. Whilst each of these differences on their own are an 

issue, collectively they are much more so.  

 

Figure-6.1 depicts the overall treatment pathway for thyrotoxicosis, including the multiple 

ethnic health disparities and inequities experienced by Māori along the healthcare journey.  
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Figure-6.1 Diagrammatic representation of the healthcare journey for thyrotoxicosis and disparities experience by Māori illustrated along the pathway. 
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At each point of the journey to and through thyrotoxicosis care, Māori experienced 

disparity and/or inequity, when compared to non-Māori. Incidence of thyrotoxicosis was 

higher for Māori, yet the journey to FSA was two months longer. Māori in the youngest age 

bracket had increased severity, both clinically and biochemically, had lost more weight and 

had larger thyroid glands at presentation. Once under specialist care, Māori were less 

likely to have normalised fT3 levels and were more likely to have RAI or surgery as 

treatment for their thyrotoxicosis. Remission rates were lower in GD and admission rates 

higher. Throughout the journey, Māori had higher rates of non-attendance to outpatient 

clinic. Whilst each of these inequities are important in their own right, the cumulative effect 

of repeated disparities over time within any one individual is larger than the measured 

difference at any one point in time, culminating in a widened overall difference between 

Māori and non-Māori.  

 

When reviewing statistics or results, it is sometimes easy to forget the individuals those 

numbers represent. One case in the cohort, a Māori mother in her forties, illustrates the 

cumulative nature of health inequities at its extreme. She had experienced intermittent 

symptoms of thyrotoxicosis for over ten years and reported a two-year history of 

repeatedly presenting for medical advice regarding her symptoms. Despite this, the 

diagnosis was not made and no thyroid function tests were measured. Her diagnosis 

eventually became clear when she was acutely admitted to hospital with severe clinical 

and biochemical thyrotoxicosis. At FSA she was started on high dose ATD medications, 

but due to a number of issues did not achieve normal thyroid function by six weeks (or, in 

fact, even by 34 weeks). During this time, she required two further hospital admissions for 

severe thyrotoxicosis. Even before the diagnosis was made, she had resigned from full-

time employment due to her illness, struggled to function independently. By the end of 

follow-up, to cope with this, her young-adult daughter relocated home to care for her, with 

patent intergenerational health and financial implications on the entire whānau. The patient 
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underwent a total thyroidectomy for her GD ten months after her FSA and by that point 

had ‘missed’ nine endocrinology outpatient clinic appointments (not to mention other 

appointments related to her GD – endocrine surgery, ophthalmology and 

echocardiography). This one case illustrates what the lived experience of the repeated 

disparities presented in this thesis look like when experienced by an individual. They 

highlight significant long-term implications for this Māori woman’s health, her life and the 

life of her whānau (family).  

 

This thesis compares identified multiple disparities along the complete journey through 

illness and regaining wellness. This repeated and cumulative structure of ethnic health 

disparities has been documented in other conditions for Māori in Aotearoa/NZ(179, 522) 

and for other ethnic minorities internationally.(523) However, more is needed to 

understand the impact of repeated ethnic health inequities over a lifetime. If the outcome 

from cumulative disparities in healthcare has been identified across multiple diseases, 

what are the implications for individuals with comorbid disease, with each disease 

introducing more opportunity for inequitable outcomes? What does this mean over an 

individual’s lifetime? What does this mean within a whānau? 

 

1.2  The complex, multifactorial drivers of disparities 

Often illustrated by comparing two groups, ethnic health disparities usually occur due to 

power imbalances(524) within historical contexts.(525) These disparities do not occur in 

isolation, but are the culmination of many factors interacting in complex ways. Often 

considered confounders or determinants of health, these factors not only allow the 

measure of ‘true’ differences between the groups (e.g. by regression analysis), but also 

help explain the ‘reasons’ for disparities or inequities measured.  
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Healthcare inequalities and inequities based on ethnicity are made up of a complex 

interwoven mesh of factors. Using Te Whakangungu Rākau (Figure-1.5, Chapter 1, 

sections 6.1 & 6.2), as a framework allowed the complexity of health disparities 

components to be considered in this thesis. Factors influencing inequities were grouped 

into layers - personal, systemic and societal factors, with the disease itself being the fourth 

layer.  

 

Disparities and inequities were identified in all parts of this thesis, altering in magnitude 

when these interacting factors were considered. Each of the four layers influenced the 

disparities or inequities seen. At a personal level, incidence of thyrotoxicosis between 

Māori and non-Māori was found to be highest within the oldest age bracket, yet severity of 

thyrotoxicosis was more marked in Māori, when comparing the youngest age bracket. An 

increased admission rate with thyrotoxicosis, for Māori compared to non-Māori, was 

influenced by comorbidity. At a systems level, controlling for private healthcare reduced 

the difference in definitive therapy use between the Māori and non-Māori and rurality was 

linked to the reduced rate of remission in Māori with GD. Social determinants in health, 

particularly deprivation, had an explanatory effect on delays in care, as well as influencing 

a pronounced ethnic difference in incidence within those living with the most deprivation. 

Lastly, consideration of the disease itself, identified a more marked disparity in incidence 

of TMNG in Māori, when compared to non-Māori, than that seen in GD. 

 

The magnitude of the change in disparity or inequity seen was variable. Some disparate 

outcomes were marginally altered when contributing factors were controlled for (e.g. 

missed appointment OR changed from 2.0 to 1.9), some were considerably altered (e.g. 

thyroid volume changed from 53% larger thyroids to 28% larger), while other findings were 

completely explained by the other factors at play (e.g. total delay to FSA changed from 
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142% longer, to 103% longer; explained by diagnosis, biochemical severity and social 

deprivation).  

 

The use of a complex framework to consider drivers of disparity and inequities illustrates 

the importance of clearly outlined methodological approaches. Based in kaupapa Māori 

epidemiology and social epidemiology, a broad range of explanations were sought to 

explain inequities identified. Rather than looking at the individual or population with deficits 

to explain differences, a wider lens that included society and social justice was used.  

 

1.3  Integrating the primary themes 

Two important considerations of Māori health disparity have been discussed: the 

repetitive, cumulative nature of disparity and the complex, multifaceted nature of disparity. 

However, what has yet to be discussed is the consideration that both are valid and occur 

simultaneously. The first lacks a contemplation of the depth of the layers influencing 

disparity, while the second does not include the effect of time and only views a disparity in 

the moment. Attention must be applied to these oversights. The case presented in section 

1.1 illustrated one aspect of this. The symptoms and severity of the participant’s disease 

affected her capacity to work, resulting in her resignation, which rendered her unemployed. 

Over time, this altered her degree of social deprivation, which subsequently influenced her 

ability to attend clinics and become well. All of these factors, over time, profoundly 

influenced her general well-being, her ability to function within whānau and community and 

ultimately, her treatment trajectory. 

 

The two themes discussed above, while providing an explanatory narrative for the 

complexity of disparities, also set the scene to address these inequities. Due to this 

complexity, a single faceted solution is unlikely to fully redress inequitable health, 

healthcare, or outcomes. Models of equitable care for Māori with thyrotoxicosis need to 
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consider not only the disease itself but also personal, systemic and societal factors that 

cause and perpetuate inequity. Consideration also needs to be given to the longitudinal 

aspects of disparity, which accentuate healthcare gaps over time.  

 

2.0  Ngā meka riki – Secondary themes 

In the previous section, the two primary themes of ethnic disparity interwoven into this 

project were identified (i.e. that the effects were both repeated and cumulative as well as 

being complex and multifaceted). Two additional themes were repeatedly identified within 

the findings of these studies. First, that the lived experience of Māori was remarkably 

different to that of non-Māori. Secondly, within this cohort, comparing outcomes of Māori to 

non-Māori was not dissimilar to comparing Māori outcomes to Pākehā. 

 

2.1  Baseline disparities experienced by Māori 

It was not the primary aim of this thesis to investigate the underlying general disparities in 

the lives of Māori compared to all others. However, it is hard to ignore the differences 

present at baseline between the two groups. It is also hard to ignore the underlying power 

imbalances that influence why there is a misdistribution of the resources (e.g. education, 

finances, literacy) that an individual may draw upon to navigate illness and healthcare.  

 

As an observational epidemiological cohort study, without randomisation of the comparator 

groups, this study identifies inherent differences between the population cohorts. These 

differences are likely to be similar to those experienced by the populations from which 

these cohorts were derived. The cohort recruited for this thesis included 109 participants 

who self-identified as Māori, with the remaining 244 participants being non-Māori, of whom 

31 were Tauiwi (non-Māori, non-Pākehā). A number of important differences were seen 
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between Māori and non-Māori at baseline. Māori were younger than both comparator 

groups, a difference also reflected in the general WDHB population.(526)  

 

Differences were also present in the burden of disease at first presentation. Māori had 

increased BMI measurements (despite experiencing greater reported levels of weight loss) 

and a higher severity index of comorbid disease, when compared to the Pākehā cohort 

(but not non-Māori). In the general population, increased rates of many common diseases 

and an overall increased burden of illness have been reported in Māori.(357, 527) 

Potentially, this is not as evident in this cohort because of the younger average age 

compared to many studies of other medical conditions (e.g. cardiac).  

 

Māori were less likely to have a tertiary qualification (38% vs 52%). Whilst employment 

rates were the same between the cohorts, the employment profile was different. Over 50% 

of Māori (vs 25% of non-Māori) were employed as labourers, machinery operators/drivers 

or community/personal service workers. Non-Māori in paid employment were more likely to 

be employed in professional roles, with 42% being managers or professionals (vs 18% of 

Māori). The impact of employment type on presentation was not directly assessed in this 

cohort, or conversely, nor was the effect of thyrotoxicosis on employment. However, the 

narrative from patients around the relationship link between illness and employment 

differed, depending on the type of employment. Those in ‘higher’ employment (i.e. 

managers, professionals, etc.) were able obtain sick leave or adjust their work to facilitate 

their illness, while those in ‘lower’ level employment appeared to find it more difficult to 

access leave and the nature of their work was not as flexible. Furthermore, those in 

employment requiring greater physical exertion were more cognisant of symptoms like 

muscle weakness and dyspnoea that directly affected their work performance. Future 

research investigating the bi-directional relationship between acute thyrotoxicosis and 
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employment, particularly as it impacts on Māori, is required. The findings of these studies 

will likely have relevance to other areas of healthcare. 

 

Complex social, political and environmental factors have downstream effects on health-

affecting behaviours.(297, 528) This is evident in the differences in smoking status and 

alcohol intake between Māori and non-Māori, both of which influence thyrotoxicosis and 

other aspects of health. Higher levels of social deprivation were experienced by Māori in 

this cohort, when compared to non-Māori as measured by both NZDep13(107) and 

NZiDep13(173) (Chapter 2, part B, sections 4.1 & 4.2). This inequity in social deprivation 

was a more disparate finding for Māori than other related measures, such as employment 

and education. This illustrates that this cohort supports the use of more global measures of 

deprivation, rather than isolated measures such as income itself.(172, 297)  

 

Finally, interesting findings emerged when comparing surrogate markers for how 

individuals might interact with the health system. Of the non-Māori cohort, 11.9% of 

patients were seen in the private sector for the management of their thyrotoxicosis 

compared to less than 3.0% of the Māori cohort. It is reported that 30-35% of the 

Aotearoa/NZ population have private healthcare insurance (ranging from extensive cover 

to surgical only cover).(166, 529) Coverage differs based on both ethnicity (adjusted rate 

ratio 0.5 for Māori compared to NZE – adjusted for age and sex) and deprivation (adjusted 

rate ratio 0.4 for most deprived area compared to least deprived – adjusted for age, sex 

and ethnicity).(529) Information on the percentage of the population who regularly use 

private healthcare for non-surgical conditions is not well known, but the use of private 

healthcare for specialist appointments has access implications due to the ability to ‘jump’ 

the waiting time of the public health system. While this study demonstrates that the Māori 

and non-Māori cohort experienced differing access to private healthcare, no difference in 

outcome was seen between private and public healthcare. It would be expected that 
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private healthcare would affect the timeliness and ease of care, but this was not found in 

this study, potentially because of the small numbers and/or the impact of the study 

protocol increasing timeliness in the public sector. Unexpectedly, rurality levels and 

distance from a hospital did not differ between the groups. 

 

Recognition of these inherent differences is important in the overall interpretation of this 

thesis. To further understand the disparities identified, these confounders were adjusted 

for, in an attempt to understand the drivers of disparity. As discussed above, investigating 

these contributing factors allow for the development of models to redress inequity. Equally 

important, however, is the recognition that these intrinsic differences between the 

populations are real and lived and contribute to the milieu that is the life of the patient. 

Therefore, they must be considered, in context, for each individual.  

 

2.2  Māori vs non-Māori compared to Māori vs Pākehā  

In keeping with the underlying kaupapa Māori methodological approach and a priori 

hypotheses that disparities observed between Māori and non-Māori would increase when 

Māori were compared to Pākehā, all analyses were repeated between Māori and Pākehā 

groups. The assumption being, that the more homogenous Pākehā cohort (as compared 

to the non-Māori cohort which included a significant sized population of Tauiwi 

participants), would have the least healthcare access issues, as services would align 

closer to their requirements. The use of the heterogeneous non-Māori cohort could 

potentially conceal the magnitude of disparity between Māori and Pākehā.  

 

Health inequities generally show advantage to the group with control of power and 

privilege, which in our population is more likely to be a Pākehā population, than non-

Māori.(357, 525) As an example, the Aotearoa/NZ healthcare system has historically been 

developed by Pākehā for Pākehā, with imported Colonial models of health and as such it 
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is likely that services would more closely align to the needs of Pākehā patients.(530) 

Predominantly invisible influences, such as these, align with the ‘basic causes’, or 

systemic factors, of healthcare disparities, as seen in the model (Figure-1.4) of the drivers 

of the determinants of health, in Chapter 1 – Te Whakatakatū (Introduction).(118) 

 

No detectible differences in incidence comparisons were illustrated in these repeated 

analyses. All comparisons of incidence between Māori and Pākehā, were of slightly 

smaller amplitude than those between Māori and non-Māori. At presentation with 

thyrotoxicosis, very little difference was seen between the two analyses and during 

longitudinal follow-up, most differences identified similar disparity when comparing Māori 

to Pākehā. 

 

Two important findings were discernibly different when Pākehā were used as the 

comparator group, rather than non-Māori. These two measures were admission rate over 

the first twelve months of diagnosis and outpatient clinic non-attendance rate. The 

admission rate ratio over the first year of diagnosis increased when comparing Māori with 

Pākehā, than with non-Māori (admission rate ratio 2.12 vs 2.00). In addition, non-

attendance rates were 9.6 times higher when Māori were compared to Pākehā, yet only 

5.7 times higher with the non-Māori comparison.  

 

Being largely made up of the same individuals, it is not possible to directly compare these 

analyses in a statistical manner. However, the size of the differences makes these two 

findings notable. These differences support the hypothesis that Pākehā interact more 

seamlessly with the hospital healthcare system and this results in a lower rate of 

admission or non-attendance (when compared to Māori). It is possible that these two 

variables are inter-related, with non-attendance to outpatient clinic increasing the need for 

hospitalisation for uncontrolled disease.  
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Generally, throughout this thesis, findings were not dependent on which comparator group 

was used, either non-Māori or Pākehā. Whether this is because of the numerical strength 

of Pākehā within the non-Māori cohorts voice, or due to an unexpected similar journey of 

Pākehā and Tauiwi, is unable to be elicited from the results. Given the breadth of 

investigation within the three branches of this study, this indicates, that within this region, 

non-Māori is a fitting population to measure against, when investigating ethnic health 

disparities and inequities. Given the two healthcare interaction findings that did alter in 

magnitude, care should be taken in using non-Māori to compare against when inequity 

outcome measures are directly related to interactions with healthcare services (i.e. 

admissions or clinic attendances).  

 

3.0  Implications 

3.1  Implications of this research 

Te Whakangungu Rākau is the first project undertaken to quantify and understand the 

burden and implications of thyrotoxicosis for Māori in Aotearoa. Grounded in social 

epidemiology and kaupapa Māori epidemiology methodological approaches, it is also 

informed by an in-depth understanding of the literature of thyrotoxicosis and brings a 

number of novel findings to light. A complete documentation and understanding of ethnic 

disparities, along the thyrotoxicosis diagnosis and treatment journey, is the first step in 

identifying possible interventions to improve Māori health outcomes.  

 

This study presents a current IR of thyrotoxicosis in Aotearoa/NZ. Extrapolated to the 

national level, with an IR of 72.7 per 100,000 per year, we would expect to have 

approximately 2,451 patients over the age of 15 years present for specialist level care in 

Aotearoa/NZ with a new diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis per year (95%CI 2210, 2714 per year). 
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This would include 1,335 patients with GD and 414 patients with TMNG. Additionally, this 

work is the first to identify a difference in the IR of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. The Māori adult 

population of Aotearoa/NZ had approximate double the rates of thyrotoxicosis than non-

Māori and there would be approximately 491 (95%CI 403, 592) new patients per year 

(nationally), of whom 277 would have GD and 149 would have TMNG.  

 

These findings are important and need to be considered by those planning for delivery of 

health services and those working in the healthcare system. An understanding of the 

annual number of new cases is important to ensure resources are available to meet 

demand. Recognition of the increased rates identified for Māori patients is equally 

important, to ensure resources are equitably distributed, particularly when more serious 

disease and increased barriers to accessing healthcare identified for Māori are also 

considered. 

 

Prior to undertaking this research, discussions with colleagues nationally suggested other 

Aotearoa/NZ clinicians had not identified a measurable difference in thyrotoxicosis 

incidence between Māori and non-Māori, in their clinical practice. Identification of 

increased rates of thyrotoxicosis in Māori, as described in this thesis, needs to be 

disseminated to ensure health professionals are aware of this disparity in incidence. 

Increased awareness should influence and inform greater recognition of this issue, for 

both general practitioners and specialist physicians/endocrinologists, to facilitate early and 

appropriate diagnosis. 

 

Inequities found in delays in care, reduced community ATD therapy and increased non-

attendance rates are all important findings of this study. Private healthcare provisions, 

access to appropriate timely healthcare and potential bias in clinical decision-making all 

influences the concordance (or otherwise) of these findings. These inequities highlight a 
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poor fit between the individual and the healthcare system. The author postulates that this 

indicates a better fit of the healthcare system to the Pākehā cohort, over both Māori and 

Tauiwi (non-Māori, non-Pākehā) populations. This is emphasised by the increase in 

difference seen in non-attendance when Māori were compared to Pākehā, instead of non-

Māori. Those responsible for service provision, policy and programme development need 

to understand these findings in order for equitable care outcomes to be achieved. A 

system with more flexibility and responsiveness to the individual is likely to achieve more 

equitable service provision and outcomes. Development of Māori-specific pathways or 

programmes has the potential to mitigate some of these gaps in care and maximise 

healthcare gains.  

 

Thyrotoxicosis is associated with increased mortality and morbidity.(338, 358) Data from 

this project supported published literature in the area, identifying high rates of admission to 

hospital and mortality (albeit not specifically related to thyrotoxicosis). Across a number of 

measures, Māori were identified as having more severe thyrotoxicosis measures. Young 

Māori had more clinically and biochemically severe thyrotoxicosis at presentation, with the 

biochemical differences remaining after controlling for confounders. In addition, Māori had 

larger goitre, were more likely to be admitted over the first 12 months of care and were 

less likely have fT3 levels within the reference interval at six-weeks after specialist review. 

These findings, in conjunction with the increased incidence for Māori, indicate the 

importance of adequate resource allocation to address the overall increased demand of 

care for Māori with thyrotoxicosis. 

 

This thesis also presents information on treatment use for Māori with thyrotoxicosis. With 

no clear leading treatment modality, individual preference, along with clinical course and 

clinician’s recommendations interplay to result in an appropriate treatment plan. The 

results from the postal survey add to the international literature on patient choices and 
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preferences.(512) Understanding the factors that influence patients choice is important for 

clinicians, in particular, the importance patients place on clinician recommendation on 

patient’s decision-making. Additionally, this project has allowed new insight into the 

different factors that influence Māori in the decision-making process. The ethnic 

differences in decision-making factors have important implications for all clinicians working 

with Māori with thyrotoxicosis.  

 

Within this cohort, Māori were more likely to receive definitive therapy, with associated 

implications for ongoing care. Ensuring access to high quality and timely definitive care 

must, therefore, be part of any equitable thyrotoxicosis pathway in Aotearoa/NZ. As not all 

areas of the country have ready access to a high-volume thyroid surgeon or centre with 

RAI therapy, this has significant implications for all patients with thyrotoxicosis, especially 

Māori.  

 

This is the first study to include ethnicity as a variable contributing to remission rates. We 

identified lower remission rates in Māori with GD than non-Māori, but this difference was 

no longer evident after controlling for important confounders. Despite the impact of these 

confounders, the underlying difference has important implications for Māori individuals with 

GD, when making decisions about treatment options that are appropriate for them.  

 

While the findings of this thesis will inform thyrotoxicosis care in Aotearoa/NZ, it also has 

implications beyond thyroid disorders. It adds to the growing literature on ethnicity and 

minority groups in the incidence, diagnosis and treatment of thyrotoxicosis and the 

understanding of the pathogenesis of the disease. It also adds to the argument of complex 

social determinants of health playing a role in the development of thyroid disease.  
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Additionally, the data from this thesis contributes to the literature of healthcare access and 

outcomes for Māori within the current healthcare service in Aotearoa/NZ. These findings 

are likely to have applicability outside of thyrotoxicosis and will inform ongoing research on 

the equitable delivery of healthcare to Māori, particularly within hospital level care.(531) 

 

Overall, this project presents new and previously unmeasured findings for Māori living with 

thyrotoxicosis. As such, it has the potential to inform both thyrotoxicosis care and equitable 

Māori healthcare. 

 

3.2  Strengths 

This study, the largest of its kind undertaken in Aotearoa/NZ, includes patients accessing 

both the public and private healthcare systems and is the first to include a large cohort of 

indigenous people. Even within the international literature, the overall project is one of the 

larger prospective and longitudinal cohorts. To minimise the referral bias, this study 

included all participants at the time of first referral and interaction with a specialist 

(endocrinologist or physician) (Chapter 2, part B, section 2.2.2.1). For a small number of 

patients, the diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis was made a considerable time prior to referral to 

specialist-level care. These types of referral delays are unlikely to change over time and 

therefore should not influence the ‘true’ IR, as for each patient, presenting now with a 

delayed diagnosis (i.e. not truly incident), there is a similar patient who has not yet been 

referred. This keeps the IR static and the overall cohort representative. As this study is a 

specialist-based IR of thyrotoxicosis, a large community-based incidence study would be 

required to decrease these potential biases or measurement errors.  

 

In addition to cohort size, being prospective and longitudinal strengthens these studies, 

reducing biases inherent in observational studies. The number of patients lost to follow-up 

were low (<7%) and of these approximately half were lost to mortality. By comparison, a 
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Cochrane meta-analysis on thyrotoxicosis treatment across four large RCT, reported a 

27% loss of participants over follow-up.(58) A high loss of follow-up is likely because 

thyrotoxicosis patients tend to be young and otherwise well. It was hypothesised by 

Abraham et al. that once treated and euthyroid, a patient’s commitment to participation in 

studies decreases and the impetus to re-prioritise their own lives increases. Medication 

non-compliance that participants do not want to report was postulated to be another 

contributing factor.(58) The prospective and longitudinal nature of this study allowed for 

many different research questions that arise along the treatment pathway to be answered. 

This broad nature brought more depth to the understanding of the overall journey for Māori 

through a diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis. This design, with the in-depth information collated 

over time, also allows for a better real-life understanding of the disease and its treatment.  

 

A fundamental strength of this project is its kaupapa Māori heart. By underpinning the 

research with kaupapa Māori philosophy and building its design with kaupapa Māori 

epidemiology tools, this project was able to remain tika (correct) throughout. Kaupapa 

Māori ensures that Māori remain the focus and the purpose of this project. This meant 

beginning with high quality ethnicity data, based in an understanding of self-determined 

ethnicity as a social construct. The development of Te Whakangungu Rākau, the 

framework to investigate the disparity findings of this thesis, allows for a validation of a 

Māori worldview and knowledge, while also broadening the lens to consider society and 

social justice. This project could not have been done without a foundation as strong and 

grounded as this. 

 

3.3  Limitations 

Whilst common in epidemiological studies of thyrotoxicosis, this study being hospital-

based may mean that the cohort is not truly representative of all incident cases over the 

study period. Some patients, particularly those at the borders of the region, may have 
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travelled out of the catchment area of this study and been missed. The number of patients 

missed in this way in the public system is not known, but is likely to be very low given the 

funding of District Health Boards is linked to those residing with the catchment area and 

the routine redirection of out-of-area referrals back to the District Health Board of 

residence. However, this could affect the small cohort seeking private healthcare that are 

not constrained by these restrictions. 

 

Patients with mild or no symptoms and those who have limited interactions with the 

healthcare system, are most likely to go undiagnosed or be managed in the community. A 

Danish team who undertook a community laboratory-based incidence study of 

thyrotoxicosis identified 11% of the cohort who were diagnosed and managed outside of 

the hospital.(234) In another Danish incidence study, 26 out of 220 (also 11%) patients 

were seen in general practice.(35) We believe this to be much lower in our locale, but do 

not have data to support this hypothesis. It is also prudent to recognise local evidence of 

Māori receiving unequal treatment and being underserved by the health system. Māori are 

less likely to be seen in primary care,(369) less likely to be investigated,(532) and, it is 

postulated, less likely to be referred for secondary level care compared with non-Māori. 

Extrapolating these findings to this study on thyrotoxicosis, it is likely the difference has 

been underestimated due to screening and referral bias. As such, ethnic differences in 

incidence of thyrotoxicosis could be even greater than that reported here. This needs to be 

considered and designed for in future studies. 

 

The primary limitation of this work is its observational nature, which, while allowing for an 

authentic description of the experience of participants, is also prone to bias. This is 

particularly evident in the comparison of Māori to non-Māori, with considerably different 

social, personal and even healthcare experiences. Regression analysis allows some ability 

to control for these important confounders of disease, but it is not possible to know or 
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measure all possible confounders, so even after regression analysis, bias remains. In 

some ways however, this is also a strength, as it allows a deeper analysis and therefore 

understanding the drivers of the observed disparities.  

 

While loss of participants to follow-up was small, this is an important group whose absence 

from analysis introduces yet another uncontrolled bias. As is to be expected, this group of 

~20 participants were different to the rest of the cohort (more likely to be male, Māori and 

of higher social deprivation). It is impossible to know what information they may have 

added, if it had been possible to follow their journey. The focus of this research was on the 

individual patient and their experience; it did not reflect the impact the disease had 

external to the individual, for example within employment, the whānau and other wider 

interactions/relationships.  

 

A further limitation of this study is that it is restricted to one locale, rather than a nationwide 

study. While logistically this makes the project manageable and ensures a very clear 

overall population to serve as the denominator for incidence studies, it is possible that the 

findings are related to local effects. High IR may be due to a local environmental factor, 

rather than representative of the country as a whole. As seen in Denmark and Britain, 

different IR and thyrotoxicosis diagnosis profiles (i.e. GD vs TMNG) have been shown in 

neighbouring regions.(35, 232) Equally, treatment options may be influenced by the 

clinical practice of this locale, in particular ease of access to both RAI and thyroidectomy. 

More isolated regions of Aotearoa/NZ, often with a higher proportion of Māori, have limited 

access to either RAI or thyroid surgery, thereby limiting the treatment options available to 

them. A thyrotoxicosis cohort in these regions may have found different disparities and 

inequities. Healthcare interactions and the impact of personal, systemic and societal 

factors are unlikely to change markedly throughout the country, but may alter in 

magnitude.  
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This project did not include information on all potential contributors to disease. Current or 

historical iodine or other micronutrient intake was not recorded. Likewise, biochemical 

markers such as urinary iodide were not measured. While information regarding iodine 

intake in Aotearoa/NZ, shows this population to be iodine-replete,(12) differences between 

ethnic groups have not been studied. As mentioned in Chapter 1 – Whakatakatū 

(Introduction), the question of ethnic and socioeconomic differences in iodine intake has 

been raised within a pregnancy cohort in Aotearoa.(18) Information on iodine, or possibly 

selenium, could have helped to further explore the differences in thyrotoxicosis, severity or 

response to treatment. Likewise, information regarding daily stress, including self-reported 

experiences of racism, was not measured in this study and could have been useful in 

further understanding the differences seen between Māori and non-Māori.  

 

From a statistical point of view, multiple different tests have been run and due to the nature 

of statistics, the potential for a p value <0.05 to be identified within these studies is high. 

Bonferroni or other multiple test corrections have not been done, because analyses were 

not within the same family of variables. However, p values must always be interpreted with 

the understanding they are a representation of chance and conducting many tests 

increases the chance of finding a ‘significant’ result.  

 

Due to the need to fit this work into a PhD timeframe, this project was designed to follow 

participants only up to definitive therapy or until the end of the first 12 months of ATD 

therapy. The decision not to investigate outcomes of definitive therapy was also influenced 

by the small population sizes that would have occurred within each of the definitive 

treatment options (i.e. only 17 Māori received RAI and 28 Māori received surgery as 

primary treatment). For this reason, no information was collected or analysed after 

definitive therapy and therefore, no comment can be made, as to the efficacy of either RAI 

or surgery for the treatment of thyrotoxicosis at the end of this thesis. Equally, no 
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statement can be made as to the safety of either option within this population. Given the 

lower rates of rate of remission following ATD for Māori, this is a clear gap in knowledge, 

making recommendations around definitive therapy challenging for our population.  

 

3.4  Future directions 

This thesis answered the questions it set out to answer and these findings have important 

implications for practice and services delivering healthcare. However, as is often the case 

with research, from these findings come further questions; opening avenues for future 

research to eliminate disparities and inequitable thyrotoxicosis treatment for Māori. Further 

studies in this area need to include: enhancing the understanding of the impact of 

thyrotoxicosis on the lives of Māori; investigate further the longitudinal effect of multiple 

disparities across time; question the current state of care Māori receive and be focused not 

only on equitable access but equitable outcomes. Only through targeted research into the 

area, can there be an understanding and development of treatment plans with a Māori 

focus. A summary of potential research programmes arising from this thesis is presented 

in Table-6.1. 

 

The first finding of increased incidence of thyrotoxicosis for Māori raises the question of 

why such incidence disparity exists. The difference is evident in GD and even more so in 

TMNG, two conditions with different pathogenesis. While socioeconomic deprivation and 

smoking history explain some of the disparate rates between Māori and non-Māori, it does 

not explain all of the difference. The role chronic stress, either due to lifetime and even 

intergenerational stressful experiences or exposure to racism, plays on the incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis, particularly GD, needs further investigation. The impact of current and 

historic iodine intake also requires further work. With such pronounced differences in the 

rates of TMNG between Māori and non-Māori, the implications of dietary iodine are of 

particular interest. More information is needed on the access to and intake of, iodine for 
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Māori whilst in-utero, throughout childhood and into adulthood. While much is reported on 

the effects of the obesogenic environment, little is known about the effect this current 

environment has on dietary iodine intake. Further understanding of dietary iodine intake 

and intrinsic iodine management (either adaptive or genetic), within this population, needs 

additional work, which will contribute to the interpretation of the findings of this study. 

 

Confirmatory studies in other regions of Aotearoa/NZ, or nationally, would add to the 

validity of the findings of this study. In addition, a community laboratory-based 

epidemiology project could identify an increased incidence of thyrotoxicosis without the 

impact of referral bias, but would not eliminate the bias based on those who have not had 

blood tests done. By combining a community laboratory-based project within this region 

with the data from this thesis, it may be possible to quantify the size of this bias in referral 

of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. Further evidence to inform the factors influencing incidence 

could also be evident, particularly geographical variations. In addition, this work supports 

the growing evidence of ethnic variations in thyrotoxicosis incidence. Work investigating 

the incidence of other indigenous and minority populations would continue to develop this 

area of research.  

 

There were undeniable differences in treatment modality uptake by Māori presented in this 

study. In addition, differentiating factors were identified that influence Māori decision-

making when compared to non-Māori. Similar work in other areas of healthcare choice are 

important. Patient preference is often stated as an explanatory factor for disparate or 

inequitable treatment of Māori, but rarely are the determinants of patient preference 

presented by ethnicity. This should illustrate the importance of quantifying and qualifying 

such statements. 
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Table-6.1     Future potential programmes for research 

 

 Research idea Design 

Enhancing the understanding of the impact of thyrotoxicosis on the lives of Māori individuals and communities 

1 Dietary iodine exposure within Māori communities, historical and over lifetime Future community cross-sectional cohort study - iodine exposure and nodule prevalence 
  Collaboration with large longitudinal cohort (e.g. GUiNZ) to review iodine exposure +/- nodule prevalence 
2 Iodine management (either adaptive or intrinsic) within this population Future prospective TMNG and MNG cohort - clinical and laboratory investigation 
3 National and alternative region studies on thyrotoxicosis incidence disparities - 

reproducibility 
Prospective national cohort or national dataset - opportunity for collaboration  

 Demographic mapping of hyperthyroidism incidence by small areas; geography and social deprivation 
consideration 

4 Community, laboratory-based incidence studies of thyrotoxicosis Community based register cohort 
5 Investigation on the role of chronic stress including racism on thyrotoxicosis  Prospective cohort with retrospective recollection of stress, racism and microaggression events 
  Collaboration with longitudinal cohorts reviewing impact of racism on health 
6 Appropriateness and effectiveness of treatment modalities for thyrotoxicosis within 

Māori community 
Prospective cohort study following RAI and/or surgery for the treatment of thyrotoxicosis 

  Qualitative study of treatment options of thyrotoxicosis 

Questioning current care Maori receive in the treatment of thyrotoxicosis 

1 Factors influencing Maori decision-making or preference in healthcare interactions Qualitative follow-up study from this cohort 
2 Patient perspective on healthcare journey with thyrotoxicosis, focused on healthcare 

interaction disparity 
Qualitative follow-up study from this cohort 

3 Co-design Maori pathways/programmes for delivery of healthcare for chronic 
illnesses, e.g. thyrotoxicosis 

Qualitative follow-up study from this cohort 

 Potential to develop randomised control trial of Māori designed delivery of hospital level care for thyrotoxicosis 
with collaboration for other chronic illnesses 

Investigate further the longitudinal effect of health disparities over time 

1 Alternative region or condition studies of cumulative effect of ethnic health 
disparities for Māori 

Collaboration with other disparity studies to consider longitudinal impact of health disparity 
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As there is no clear gold standard in treatment of thyrotoxicosis, it is not possible to attach 

value to the finding of different treatment modality use. Future larger scale prospective 

work should seek to investigate the efficacy of each of the treatment modalities for Māori. 

Further work should be undertaken as to whether a randomised controlled trial to answer 

this question is appropriate, ethical and achievable. If the importance of this study is to 

inform patients, clinicians, healthcare systems and policies as to the ideal treatment 

pathways for an indigenous population, an understanding of the efficacy of these 

treatments is still the missing piece to the completed puzzle. 

 

Much work has been done investigating the factors influencing remission. Ethnicity has not 

been a variable in these analyses previously. We postulate that after the finding of 

disparate remission rates within the Māori GD cohort, that future research in the area of 

GD remission should include ethnicity as a variable. In addition, the novel finding after 

multivariate analysis of rural abode being a factor influencing a reduced rate of remission 

from GD requires further investigation. This area of research continues to be in need of 

high quality prospective randomised studies, considering all potential variables.  

 

Delays in care and markedly different attendance rates were striking findings at the heart 

of this thesis. As previously discussed, they illustrate a mismatch between the service 

provided and the Māori individual receiving care. Future work investigating ethnic 

disparities in Aotearoa/NZ must consider placing the lens of focus not solely on the 

individual with illness, but also on healthcare service delivery. In addition, specific 

qualitative and quantitative work is needed to further investigate this incongruence and 

develop models of practice that are Māori-centric, validate a Māori world-view; align with 

Māori-lived realities and focus of equitable outcomes. This needs to review a more global 

impact of disease on the individual, their function and their whānau well-being, with 

consideration on how current healthcare delivery can integrate more congruently with 
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Māori. More Māori or indigenous specific models of disparity and healthcare provision are 

needed. 

 

Lastly, this entire project ratifies the use of a combination of epidemiology and kaupapa 

Māori methodology, in the emerging discipline of kaupapa Māori epidemiology. It illustrates 

the importance of ongoing work in this space to develop and validate this methodology for 

work by and with, Māori in healthcare equity. By normalising the use of a kaupapa Māori 

methodological approach within health research, Māori communities and Māori 

rangahau/research will move be able to the centre.  

 

4.0   Summary 

Te Whakangungu Rākau has become many things. It has altered and adapted over the 

course of this scholarship. As a project, it has been a large, prospective, observational 

study, focused on understanding the disparities and inequities of thyrotoxicosis for Māori. 

A number of important and novel findings that will influence thyrotoxicosis care have been 

identified, particularly for Māori into the future.  

 

As a model, it has also been able to help explain ethnic health disparities experienced by 

Māori within the arena of thyrotoxicosis, but with potential to be generalised into other 

areas of health and healthcare. Additionally, Te Whakangungu Rākau is a model that can 

influence the development of care plans that consider these multi-layered factors, driving 

for equitable care.  

 

Lastly, and most simply, Te Whakangungu Rākau has become an unassuming, but 

important validation of being Māori; an undeniable recognition that Māori knowledge and 

understanding can be used to identify disparity and demand for health equity.  
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Appendix-2: Standardised questionnaire for participants 

(FSA) 

HYPERTHYROID QUESTIONNAIRE SEV-ID 
 
 
 

Welcome to the Waikato Endocrinology Department.  

Please fill out this questionnaire about symptoms and demographics. If 
you are unsure about any of the questions, please feel free to ask. 

Symptoms 
Please answer the following questions about symptoms. Circle the response 0-4 that best 
describes how you have felt over the past 4 weeks. If you are unsure, leave it unanswered and you 
can discuss it with the doctor shortly. 
Hyperthyroid Symptom Scale 

 Nervousness Hyperactivity  

0   Absent 0  Normal activity level 

1   Anxious only with stress 1  Increased activity level, increased 
productivity 

2   Occasionally anxious at rest 2  Increased productivity; decreased sleep 
time 

3   Often anxious, difficulty working or  
concentrating 

3  Performs some purposeless activity 
(fidgeting) 

4 “very nervous most of the time” 4  Frequent episodes of purposeless 
activity; unable to sit still 

 

Heat intolerance Sweating 

0   Normal temperature tolerance 0   Only with activity 

1   Periods of feeling warmer than those in the 
same room 

1   At rest but only in warm temperatures 

2   Significant difficulty with heat, requiring air 
conditioning constantly in summertime 

 2   At rest in temperate (normal 
temperature) climates, mainly involving 
hands 

3  Excessive difficulty with heat even in 
temperate climates (normal temperatures) 

 3    At rest involving many body areas 

 4    Extreme difficulty with heat, does not feel 
comfortable even in cold weather with lack 
of need for warm clothing or bed covers 

4   Profusely diaphoretic (sweating) almost 
constantly 

 Weakness     Diarrhoea 

0   Normal strength 0   1 bowel motion per day, formed stool 

1   Subjective weakness but with normal 
exercise tolerance 

1   2-4 formed bowel motions per day 

2  Decreased exercise tolerance to near 
maximal activity 

2   1-4 loose bowel motions per day 

3  Decreased tolerance to stair climbing or 
getting up from chair 

3   4 formed bowel motions per day  

4   Extreme weakness so you can barely lift 
objects or walk up stairs 

 4   4 loose bowel motions per day 

 

Appetite How impaired/affected is your daily function 
0   Appetite normal, no weight loss  0  Normal (none) 

1   Appetite normal, weight loss  1  Minimal impairment (10%) 

2   Appetite increased, no weight loss  2  Mild impairment (30%) 

3   Appetite increased, weight loss  3  Moderate impairment (60%) 

4   Appetite decreased, weight loss  4  Severe impairment (90%) 
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Clinical activity score 

Some people with an overactive thyroid have trouble with their eyes. These questions are about 
symptoms you may have noticed with your eyes. 
 No Yes  

1   Have you had painful, oppressive (pushing) feeling on or behind the globe 
(eyeball) during the last 4 weeks 

  

2   Have you had pain on attempted up, side or down gaze during the last 4 
weeks 

  

  

Demographics SEV-ID 
 
 

(These questions have been taken from the 2006 Census and NZiDep; 
this will help to compare our group with the general population) 

What ethnic group do you belong to? 
Mark the space or spaces that apply to you 

  Are you descended from a Māori (that is, did 
you have a Māori parent, grandparent or great-
grandparent, etc)? 

  

  New Zealand European    

  Māori     Yes 

  Samoan     No 

  Cook Island Māori     Don't know  

  Tongan    

  Niuean   Which of the following best describes the 
family/whānau that lives in your home?   Chinese   

  Indian     Single adult without child(ren) 

 Other (such as Dutch, Japanese, 
Tokolauan). Please state: 

    Couple without child(ren) 

    Couple with child(ren) 

     Single parent with child(ren) 

     Extended family with or without child(ren) 

“The following few questions are designed to identify people who have had special financial needs 
in the last 12 months. Although these questions may not apply directly to you, for completeness we 
need to ask them of everyone.” 

 No Yes 

1.   In the last 12 months have you personally been forced to buy cheaper food so 
that you could pay for other things you needed? 

  

2.   In the last 12 months, have you been out of paid work at any time for more than 
one month? 
NOTE: defined as no for those 60 and over, and for full-time care-givers/home-
makers 

  

3.   Did you yourself get income in the 12 months ending today from any of these 
sources - Domestic Purposes Benefit, Independent Youth Benefit, Sickness Benefit 
or Invalids Benefit 

  

4.   In the last 12 months have you personally put up with feeling cold to save 
heating costs? 

  

5.   In the last 12 months have you personally made use of special food grants or 
food banks because you did not have enough money for food?  

  

6.   In the last 12 months have you personally continued wearing shoes with holes 
because you could not afford replacement? 

  

7.   In the last 12 months have you personally gone without fresh fruit and 
vegetables, often, so that you could pay for other things you needed? 

  

8.   In the last 12 months have you personally received help in the form of clothes 
or money from a community organisation (like the Salvation Army)? 
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Appendix-3: Standardised proforma for clinician (FSA) 

DATE: History of Thyrotoxicosis 

SEV-ID 
  
 

 

 Date of referral: 

Symptoms Length symptoms     Palpitations 

Length thyrotoxicosis     0 No palpitations 

    No  Yes       1 Minimal/infrequent palpitations 

Weight loss    kg 2 Mild awareness of persistent/permanent 
palpitations 

  Baseline wt kg    3 Moderate awareness of palpitations most 
days or occasional episodes of more 
severe palpitations 

Change appetite ↑ ↓  

  4 Very unpleasant symptoms with 
palpitations or frequent and highly 
symptomatic palpitations or 
syncope/congestive heart failure from 
atrial fibrillation 

Palpitations     Other symptoms: 

Prox Muscle wkness     

Polyuria/Nocturia     

Polydipsia/Thirst     Admissions related to thyrotoxicosis: 

SOBOE       No Yes Date: 

Tremor     Any Thyrotoxic.     
  Heat intolerance     

Decreased concentn     A.fib       

Irritability     TPP       

Anxiety     CHF       

Sleep      AIT       

           Other       

A/Oligomenorrhoea     Precipitants No  Yes       

  Postmenopaus.        Contrast/Iod.      

Neck pain     Kelp      

Neck swelling       Amiodarone    

Pressure symptoms     Recent infectn      

  Describe            Pregnancy        

Dry/Gritty eyes     Stress event        

“Popping out” eyes     Medication list No  Yes   

Change in vision     Carbimazole/PTU   

Eye pain       Date:   

Mood/irritability Dose:   
0 No change in mood or irritability Changes    
1 Objective change in mood or ↑ in irritability Others:     
2 Subjective change in mood or ↑ in irritability   

 3 Change in mood or irritability that required   
assessment or treatment 

4 Mood changes requiring a stay in hospital 
Sleep 
0 Normal sleep pattern     
1 Difficulty falling asleep    
2 Difficulty falling asleep & early morning waking 
3 Significant trouble getting any sleep (<4hrs) Contraception: 
4 Significant increase in sleep and exhaustion Allergies: 
         Alternative therapies: 
          
          
          
 
 

         

1.  
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2.  

3.   
4.   

5.   
6.   

7.   

8.   

SEV-ID 
 
 
 

 
 
 

FHx No Yes Relationship: 

Thyrotoxicosis    

Goitre    

TMNG    

AI-hypothyroidism    

T1DM    

Coeliac    

PMHx No Yes Detail Rh.Art    

Coeliac     SLE    

Rh.Art     Pernicious anaemia    

SLE     Addison's    

Pernicious anaemia     AI condition    

Addison's disease       Specify      

T1DM     Thyroid nodules    

AI condition     Thyroid cancer    

  SHx 
Medical conditions: Occupation  

Highest education level  
           Primary/Secondary/Tertiary             
Highest qualification gained             
          School/Diploma/Bachelor/PG          
Smoker   /   non-smoker   /   ex-smoker 

packyrs  
ETOH SU/wk 

Any additional personal or family history 
 

EXAMINATION: 

Weight   kg BP Supine    Standing 

Height   m      mmHg   mmHg 

Tremor (HSS) Hyperdynamic praecordium (HSS) 
0 Absent 0 normal praecordium activity and apical impulse 
1 Barely perceptible 1 Tachycardia, 90 beats/min with normal apical 

impulse 
2 Tremor demonstrated readily on 

examination 
2 Tachycardia, 90 beats/min with increased apical 

impulse 
3 Marked tremor but able to perform fine 

motor skills 
3 Tachycardia, >110 beats/min with increased apical 

impulse 
4 Hands shake excessively, difficulty 

performing fine motor skills 
4 Tachycardia, >110 beats/min, apical impulse and 

carotid upstroke both increased, systolic outflow 
murmur 

    Nil Mild Mod. Sev.             No  Yes   

Diaphoresis      Respiratory Wheeze/Crackles      

Warm hands      P. oedema     

Cardiac             Pleural effusion     

Heart rate beats/min    Abdomen Palpable liver    

Rhythm: Regular Irregular Other Hyperreflexia    

   P.weakness     

JVP: normal  raised  Pretibial myxoedema     

Apex displaced: No  Yes Any additional examination findings: 

Heart 
sounds 

1 2 3 4         

  Murmur:       

Heart 
failure 

Nil  R  L  Both        
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SEV-ID 

 
 
 
 

 

Thyroid (WHO 1960 
0 Persons without goitre 
1 Persons with palpable goitre 
2 Persons with visible goitre 
3 Persons with very large goitre 

Thyroid (Departmental) 
0 Normal, no thyroid enlargement 

Eyes R L 1 Mild thyroid enlargement (20-39g) 

Visual acuity    2 Mod. thyroid enlargement (40-59g) 

      with pinholes    3 Sev. thyroid enlargement (60-99g) 

     No Yes 4 Very sev. thyroid enlargement 
(>100g) 

FREOM      Nodules 0  1 >1 

  diplopia       No Yes 

Proptosis  R    Thrill   

     L   Bruit   

Clinical activity score  No Yes Retroster. extension   

Active lid swelling (mod or severe)    Pemberton’s sign   

Eyelid erythema   Labs Earliest Most recent 

Definite conjunctival redness   Date:  

Chemosis   TSH    

Caruncle or plical inflammation   T4    

 
  

T3   

TSI   

Hb   

neutrophils   

Tc99 scan Others: 
 
 
 
 

Nodules  0 1 >1 
Pattern TMNG Solitary toxic adenoma 
  Diffuse Other describe: 

% uptake    

Ultrasound   R lobe L lobe Which lab    

Volume D.     ECG if rhythm abn 
(0.479 x d x w x l) W.       rhythm: 

  L.    ATD Nil 
Nodules   0 1 >1 Carbimazole PTU 
Vascularity   Dose: 

normal increased very increased  T4 normal   5mg 

PVS inferior thyroid artery:    1-1.5x   10-15mg 
RI inferior thyroid artery:    1.51-2x   20-25mg 

DIAGNOSIS: (confirmed)     >2.1x   30mg 

Graves’ disease Thyroiditis Betablock. No  Yes  

 with nodules Subclinical   Dose/frequency: 
TMNG Other SE discussed 

Solitary toxic adenoma Unsure  

Plan:  
1. Diagnosis explained   
2. Treatment started as above.     
3. Blo   
4. Outpatient follow up in   
5. Definitive treatment briefly discussed   
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Appendix-4: Standardised proforma for clinician (follow-up) 

Thyrotoxicosis Date: FU  

Demographic information Admissions 

SEV-ID   Yes  No    

Describe (date/diagnosis) 

EXAMINATION 

History Weight kg 

  
  

Pulse Rate  Rhythm  

Tremor (HSS) 
0 Absent 
1 Barely perceptible 

Any test results (eg Tc99   
 

2 Tremor demonstrated readily on examination 
3 Marked tremor but able to perform fine motor 

skills 

Medication list 4 Hands shake excessively, difficulty 
performing fine motor skills Carbimazole/PTU Current dose 

Any changes in dosesDate/Dose  Hyperdynamic praecordium (HSS) 

Side effects: doses/wk 0 normal praecordium activity & apical impulse 

Compliance:                           Missing doses 
OTHER MEDICATIONS: 
 

1 Tachycardia, 90/min & normal apical impulse 
2 Tachycardia, 90/min &  apical impulse 
3 Tachycardia, >110/min &  apical impulse 

Symptoms 4 Tachycardia, >110/min, apical impulse & 
carotid upstroke both , systolic outflow 
murmur 

Weight change  Yes No 

   Amount  kg Eyes GRAVES' PATIENTS ONLY 

Dry/Gritty eyes Yes No Visual acuity R   L  

Mood/irriability   with pinholes       

0 No change in mood or irritability Clinical activity score No  Yes  

1 Objective change in mood or ↑ in irritability Active lid swelling (mod/sev.)   

2 
3 

Subjective change in mood or ↑ in irritability 
Change in mood or irritability that required 
assessment or treatment  

Eyelid erythema   
Conjunctival redness   

4 Mood changes requiring a stay in hospital Chemosis   

Sleep Caruncle/plical inflammation   

0 Normal sleep pattern Labs 

1 Difficulty falling asleep Date:                                  Lab: 

2 Difficulty falling asleep and early morning 
waking 

TSH  TSI  

3  Significant trouble getting any sleep fT4  Hb  

4 Significant increase in sleep and exhaustion fT3   neutro  

Palpitations Others 
  0 No palpitations 

1 Minimal/infrequent palpitations Impression: 
2 Mild awareness of persistent/permanent 

palpitations 
PLAN: 

3 Moderate awareness of palpitations most days 
or occasional episodes of more severe 
palpitations 

 

4 Very unpleasant symptoms with palpitations or 
frequent and highly symptomatic palpitations or 
syncope/congestive heart failure from AF etc. 

 
 
 
 
 
Signed: 
 

   

Script Yes No 
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Appendix-5: Intra-observer data for ultrasound measures 

 
Table-A5.1     Intra-observer variability in thyroid ultrasound volume 

Subject Volume 1 
(mL) 

Volume 2 
(mL) 

Absolute volume 
difference (mL) 

SD Relative volume 
difference (%) 

SD (%) 

1 12.32 11.8 0.52 0.37 4.3 0.3 
2 14.02 15.9 1.88 1.33 12.6 0.6 
3 15.07 14.38 0.69 0.49 4.7 0.2 
4 11.9 12.08 0.18 0.13 1.5 0.1 
5 20.85 21.68 0.83 0.59 3.9 0.1 
6 4.37 5.71 1.34 0.95 26.6 3.7 
7 17.7 18.84 1.14 0.81 6.2 0.2 
8 8.07 8.41 0.34 0.24 4.1 0.4 
9 14.06 13.32 0.74 0.52 5.4 0.3 
10 10.66 10.51 0.15 0.11 1.4 0.1 

  MEAN 0.781 0.552 7.1 0.6 
SD – standard deviation. 

 
Individual intra-class correlation – 0.98 (95%CI 0.93, 0.99) 

 
 
 
 
 

Table-A5.2     Intra-observer variability in thyroid ultrasound peak systolic velocity in the inferior thyroid artery 

Subject PSV 1 
(cm/sec) 

PSV 2 
(cm/sec) 

Absolute PSV 
difference (cm/sec) 

SD Relative PSV 
difference (%) 

SD (%) 

1 11.6 12.1 0.5 0.35 4 0.3 
2 9.8 11.8 2.0 1.41 19 1.2 
3 11.1 11.6 0.5 0.35 4 0.3 
4 10.8 10.1 0.7 0.50 7 0.5 
5 9.8 8.9 0.9 0.64 10 0.7 
6 19.4 18.8 0.6 0.42 3 0.1 
7 12.1 12.8 0.7 0.50 6 0.3 
8 10.8 11.1 0.3 0.21 3 0.2 
9 11 11.8 0.8 0.57 7 0.4 
10 10.6 10.9 0.3 0.21 3 0.2 

  MEAN 0.73 0.52 6.5 0.4 
PSV – peak systolic velocity through the inferior thyroid artery; SD – standard deviation 

 

Individual intra-class correlation – 0.95 (95%CI 0.81, 0.99) 
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Appendix-6: Questionnaire sent to participant regarding 

satisfaction and factors influencing treatment choices 

 
 

 
 

Patient Questionnaire 
 
 

Quality of life and patient satisfaction 
following treatment for thyrotoxicosis 

across three thyroid treatment modalities 
 

 

Please complete all pages in this booklet 
and return to researcher. 

 
 

Principal investigator: Dr Marianne S Elston 
Co-investigators: Dr Jade A U Tamatea, Dr Helen M Conaglen, 

Associate Professor John V Conaglen 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Office use only: STUDY CODE:  
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Demographic information 

 

Date of questionnaire  

Date of birth  

Gender – Male/Female  

Which ethnic group do you belong to?  
(mark the option or options that apply to you) 

[a] New Zealand European  [b] Māori  [c] Samoan  

[d] Cook Islands Maori  [e] Tongan  [f] Niuean  

[g] Chinese  [h] Indian  [i] Other (please state)  

     

Current medications & doses 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Are you currently working?       Yes/No 
  
If yes, do you work full-time       Yes/No       Part-time       Yes/No 
 
 
If yes, what is your occupation? _________________________________________ 
 
 
Is your work paid or unpaid?    Paid/Unpaid 
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Factors Influencing Treatment Choice  
We are interested in things that influenced your decision about what treatment to choose 
for your overactive thyroid. Please answer the questions below by ticking the response 
that best applies to you. There are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answers. The information that you 
provide will remain strictly confidential. 

How important to you were these things in your decision making? 

1. Amount of time required to complete treatment 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

2. Amount of time required to recover from treatment 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

3. Impact treatment would have on usual daily activities 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

4. Need for escort to/from treatment 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

5. 
Inconvenience and burden on patient’s family during 
treatment and recovery 

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

6. 
The amount of out-of-pocket costs expected that will not 
be covered by any type of insurance  

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

7. Chances of problems of appearance with scarring 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

8. Chances of problems with permanent voice changes 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

9. Chances of pain caused by treatment 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

10. Chances of developing low calcium levels 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

11. 
Concern about the use of radiation (radioactive iodine 
therapy) 

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

12. Chances of tiredness or fatigue following treatment  
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

13. Chances of gaining weight after treatment 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

14. Chances of depression/anxiety 
____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

15. Recommendations from patient’s doctor(s) who are ____ Not important 
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managing the condition ____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

16. 
Husband/wife or partner preference for a particular 
treatment  

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

17. 
Close family member preference for a particular 
treatment 

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

18. 
Recommendation from someone you know who was 
treated for thyroid disease 

____ Not important 
____ Somewhat important 
____ Very important 

 
 
Understanding of treatment options for your overactive thyroid 
We are interested in what you remember about the treatments you could choose for your 
overactive thyroid. 
Please place a mark in the box that is the best answer for you 
 

Which of the following treatments were you offered? Yes No 
Don’t know / 

NA 

Anti-thyroid medication [carbimazole or propylthiouracil (PTU)]     

Radioactive iodine    

Surgery (thyroidectomy)    

What did your doctor recommend? Yes No Don’t know 

Anti-thyroid medication (carbimazole or PTU)    

Radioactive iodine    

Surgery (thyroidectomy)    

 
Did you seek any further information before you decided which treatment to have? 

Yes ________________________________     No_______________________________ 

If Yes what sources did you use? 

Second GP/Specialist opinion  

Other medical professional  

American Thyroid Association website  

Thyroid Manager website  

Family/friend  

Other (specify)________________________________________________ 

 
Which treatment(s) have you had for your thyroid? 
________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Would you recommend your treatment to a friend or family member? 
Yes ________________________________     No_______________________________ 
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If No, why not?   
_______________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If yes, why? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
How would you rate your satisfaction with your treatment for your thyroid? 
Place a mark on the line below to indicate your satisfaction  
Very Dissatisfied                                                                                                    Very 
Satisfied 
 
0____________________________________________________________________10 
 
 
For those who had surgery or radioactive iodine, approximately how much time off work 
did you have after your treatment?  

 
Any other comments?  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_________ 
 
 
 

Many thanks for completing the questionnaire booklet. 
Please return it to the researcher now. 

 
 

Mailing address if needed: 
Dr Marianne Elston, 

Department of Endocrinology 
Waikato Hospital, 
Private Bag 3200, 

Hamilton 3240. 
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Appendix-7: Age-standardised incidence rates and incidence rate ratio 

 

Table-A7.1     Age-standardised incidence rates of thyrotoxicosis based on different age population standards; Māori vs non-Māori,  

 Crude incidence Waikato Māori population New Zealand Māori population Segi population WHO population 
IR 

(95%CI) 
IRR  

(95%CI) 
IR 

(95%CI) 
IRR 

(95%CI) 
IR 

(95%CI) 
IRR 

(95%CI) 
IR 

(95%CI) 
IRR 

(95%CI) 
IR 

(95%CI) 
IRR  

(95%CI) 

A
ll-

ca
us

e 

th
yr

ot
ox

ic
os

is
 

Māori 123.9 
(101.8, 149.5) 

2.16 
(1.71, 2.72) 

123.9 
(100.7, 147.2) 

2.26 
(1.80, 2.84) 

124.9 
(101.4, 148.3) 

2.27 
(1.81, 2.84) 

127.3 
(103.4, 151.2) 

2.32 
(1.85, 2.91) 

128.6 
(104.4, 152.7) 

2.34 
(1.87, 2.94) 

Non-Māori 57.3 
(50.4, 65.0) 

54.8 
(47.9, 61.7) 

55.0 
(48.1, 61.9) 

54.9 
(48.0, 61.8) 

54.8 
(47.9, 61.7) 

Total 
population 

68.7 
(61.8, 76.3) 

 66.4 
(59.5, 73.3) 

 66.6 
(59.7, 73.6) 

 66.5 
(60.0, 73.5) 

 66.5 
(59.6, 73.5) 

 

M
 G

D
 ā

or
i 

Māori 69.0 
(50.1, 85.3) 

1.94 
(1.44, 2.61) 

65.9 
(49.0, 82.9) 

1.93 
(1.42, 2.61) 

65.8 
(48.8, 82.7) 

1.92 
(1.41, 2.60) 

65.4 
(48.5, 82.2) 

1.92 
(1.42, 2.61) 

65.1 
(48.4, 81.9) 

1.93 
(1.42, 2.61) 

Non-Māori 34.1 
(28.8, 40.1) 

34.2 
(28.6, 39.8) 

34.3 
(28.7, 39.9) 

34.0 
(28.4, 39.5) 

33.8 
(28.3, 39.3) 

Total 
population 

39.5 
(34.5, 45.4) 

 40.8 
(35.2, 46.5) 

 40.9 
(35.2, 46.5) 

 40.4 
(34.9, 46.0) 

 40.3 
(34.7, 45.8) 

 

T
M

N
G

 

Māori 37.2 
(25.8, 52.7) 

5.32 
(3.42, 8.27) 

37.5 
(24.7, 50.3) 

7.40 
(4.52, 12.14) 

38.6 
(25.4, 51.8) 

7.46 
(4.55, 12.22) 

41.3 
(27.2, 55.3) 

7.78 
(4.75, 12.76) 

42.6 
(28.0, 57.2) 

7.93 
(4.84, 13.00) 

Non-Māori 7.1 
(4.8, 10.1) 

5.1 
(3.3, 6.9) 

5.2 
(3.3, 7.0) 

5.3 
(3.4, 7.2) 

5.4 
(3.5, 7.3) 

Total 
population 

12.3 
(9.6, 15.7) 

 9.2 
(6.9, 11.4) 

 9.4 
(7.1, 11.7) 

 9.6 
(7.2, 12.0) 

 9.7 
(7.3, 12.1) 

 

Presented as IR (95%CI) or IRR (95%CI). IRR 95%CI not crossing 1.00 considered significant. 
IR – incidence rate (per 100,000 persons per year); IRR – incidence rate ratio; GD – Graves’ disease; TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre 

G
D
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Appendix-8. Regression analysis for incidence of 

thyrotoxicosis; Māori vs non-Māori and Māori vs Pākehā 

Table-A8.1    Negative binomial regression analysis: incidence of thyrotoxicosis (Māori vs non-Māori) 

  Model 1 Model 2 (Post-hoc) 

Constant in annual IR, per 100,000 (95%CI) 0.7 (0.3, 5.2) 4.2 (2.7, 6.6) 

  ß co-efficient  
(IRR) 

95%CI ß co-efficient  
(IRR) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity#         
  Diagnosis Graves’ disease 1.91  **** 1.40, 2.60 1.63  ** 1.17, 2.29 
    Toxic multinodular goitre 7.62  **** 4.12, 14.08 6.33  **** 3.68, 10.90 
    Other 1.35 0.79, 2.28 1.17 0.67, 2.04 
Māori ethnicity£           
  Social deprivation (NZDep13) Least deprivation 0.99 0.50, 1.95 – – 
    Median deprivation 1.55  * 1.04, 2.31 – – 
    Most deprivation 5.06  **** 2.68, 9.55 – – 
Age groups (15-39 years as baseline)         
  40-64 years   1.55  ** 1.11, 2.17 1.42  * 1.06, 1.90 
  65+ years   1.77  ** 1.17, 2.67 1.52  * 1.04, 2.21 
Social deprivation (Least deprivation as baseline)         
  Median deprivation – – 0.89 0.62, 1.26 
  Most deprivation – – 0.96 0.68, 1.36 
Smoking history (current smoker as baseline)         
  Ex-smoker   – – 1.10  **** 0.78, 1.55 
  Never smoked   – – 0.56  **** 0.40, 0.79 

n 353 353 

LR  chi2 (11) = 53.69 chi2 (11) = 95.50 
p <0.00005 <0.00005 
Pseudo R2 0.1775 0.1579 

Model 1 – ethnicity and confounders age, diagnosis and social deprivation (NZDep13) (includes interaction for ethnicity 
with both diagnosis and deprivation) 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZDep13) and smoking (includes interaction for 
ethnicity and diagnosis) 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
# Model 1 & 2 showed interaction between ethnicity and diagnosis. Model 1 & 2 results stratified by diagnosis. 
£ Model 1 showed interaction between ethnicity and deprivation (NZDep13). Model 1 results stratified by deprivation (NZDep13) 
NZDep13 -– NZ index of deprivation.(107) 
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Table-A8.2    Negative binomial regression analysis: incidence of thyrotoxicosis (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 (Post-hoc) 

Constant in annual IR, per 100,000 (95%CI) 3.6 (2.2, 5.7) 4.3 (2.6, 6.9) 

  ß co-efficient  
(IRR) 

95%CI ß co-efficient  
(IRR) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity#         
  Diagnosis Graves’ disease 1.85  *** 1.34, 2.55 1.73  ** 1.19, 2.51 
    Toxic multinodular goitre 6.66  **** 3.42, 12.99 6.05  **** 3.47, 10.54 
    Other 1.16 0.65, 2.08 1.14 0.64, 2.03 
Māori ethnicity£          
  Social deprivation (NZDep) Least deprivation 0.87 0.44, 1.71 – – 
    Median deprivation 1.47 0.97, 2.21 – – 
    Most deprivation 4.88  **** 2.54, 9.37 – – 
Age groups (15-39 years as baseline)         
  40-64 years   1.54  * 1.08, 2.19 1.43  * 1.04, 1.96 
  65+ years   1.75  * 1.15, 2.67 1.74  * 1.18, 2.58 
Social deprivation (Least deprivation as baseline)         
  Median deprivation – – 0.85 0.58, 1.23 
  Most deprivation – – 0.94 0.65, 1.36 
Smoking history (current smoker as baseline)         
  Ex-smoker   – – 1.00 **** 0.70, 1.43 
  Never smoked   – – 0.53  **** 0.36, 0.75 

n 322 322 
LR  chi2 (11) = 50.05 chi2 (11) = 86.98 
p <0.00005 <0.00005 
Pseudo R2 0.1702 0.1463 

Model 1 – ethnicity and confounders age, diagnosis and social deprivation (NZDep13) (includes interaction for ethnicity with 
both diagnosis and deprivation) 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZDep13) and smoking (includes interaction for 
ethnicity and diagnosis) 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
£ log(10) of highest serum fT3 level used as independent variable for linear model 
NZDep13 – NZ index of deprivation.(107) 
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Appendix-9: Regression analyses for severity measures; 

Māori vs non-Māori and Māori vs Pākehā 

 

Tables-A9.1 – A9.4: Māori vs non-Māori 

 

Table-A9.1     Linear regression analysis: total time from first symptom or abnormal blood test to first specialist 
appointment^ (Māori vs non-Māori). 

      Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in days (95%CI) 142.6 (122.3, 166.4) 320.4 (134.9, 761.1) 

      ß co-efficient 
(% difference in time) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in time) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity   142%  * 108%, 187% 103% 77%, 138% 
Each 10 years of age   – – 97% 88%, 105% 
Male gender  – – 103% 75%, 141% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline)     
  Toxic multinodular goitre  – – 164%  **** 109%, 244% 
  Other   – – 65%  **** 47%, 91% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline)     
  Category 2 – – 82%  ** 57%, 117% 
  Category 3 – – 141%  ** 86%, 232% 
  Category 4 – – 124%  ** 83%, 186% 
  Category 5 – – 230%  ** 143%, 369% 
Private healthcare   – – 77% 50%, 120% 
10% increase in highest serum fT3 level£ – – 98%  * 95%, 100% 

n   353 353 
R2   0.0174 0.1375 
adjusted R2   0.0146 0.1097 
F   6.23 4.94 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and 
peak serum fT3 level 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
^ log(10) of total time used for linear model and coefficients – back transformed (exponentiated) for percentage difference in time; 
£ log(10) of highest serum fT3 level used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A9.2     Linear regression analysis: Wayne's index (severity) scores at first specialist appointment (Māori vs non-
Māori) 

  Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in Wayne score points 
(95%CI) 

21.6 (17.7, 25.4) 20.8 (14.4, 27.3) 

  ß co-efficient   
(% difference in score) 

95%CI ß co-efficient   
(% difference in score) 

95%CI 

Māori Ethnicity# 120% 100%, 140% –  
  15-39 years 134%  * 107%, 161% 126% 89%, 163% 
  40 – 64 years 100% 75%, 126% 97% 74%, 121% 
  65+ years ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Male gender –  102% 90%, 114% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) –    
  Toxic multinodular goitre    68%  **** 54%, 82% 
  Other   58%  **** 47%, 70% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) –    
  Category 2   103% 89%, 116% 
  Category 3   96% 77%, 115% 
  Category 4   104% 89%, 120% 
  Category 5   108% 90%, 127% 
Private healthcare   99% 83%, 116% 
Smoking history (current smoker as 
baseline) 

–    

  Ex-smoker –  92% 79%, 106% 
  Never smoked –  89% 75%, 120% 
50% increase in total time£   130% 96%, 164% 

n  353 353 
R2  0.1721 0.3312 
adjusted R2  0.1650 0.3035 
F  24.19 11.96 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, smoking 
history and time delay in diagnosis. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
# Model 2 showed interaction between ethnicity and age. Model 2 results stratified by age (stratified Model 1 results given for comparison) 
~Age group 65+ years not analysed due to insufficient numbers; 
£ log(10) of total time used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A9.3     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting peak serum free T3 level up to or including first 
specialist appointment^ (Māori vs non-Māori) 

  Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in pmol/L (95%CI) 11.0 (10.2, 11.9) 21.8 (15.5, 30.8) 

      ß co-efficient 
(% difference in level) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in level) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity# 101% 88%, 115% –  
  15-39 years 135%  * 107%, 171% 129%  * 101%, 

166% 
  40 - 64 years 78%  * 65%, 94% 93% 77%, 113% 
  65+ years ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Male gender –  109% 96%, 125% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) –    
  TMNG   54%  **** 46%, 64% 
  Other   54%  **** 48%, 62% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) –    
  Category 2   100% 86%, 116% 
  Category 3   88% 71%, 109% 
  Category 4   90% 76%, 107% 
  Category 5   90% 73%, 110% 
Private healthcare   98% 81%, 118% 
Smoking history (Current smoker as 
baseline) 

–    

  Ex-smoker   103% 89%, 120% 
  Never smoked   99% 85%, 115% 
50% increase in total time£ -–  98% 96%, 100% 

n 353 353 
R2 0.1136 0.3685 
adjusted R2 0.1059 0.3432 

F 14.90 14.09 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, 
smoking history and time delay in diagnosis. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
^ log(10) of peak serum free T3 used for linear model and coefficients exponentiated for percentage difference in level; 
# Model 2 showed interaction between ethnicity and age. Model 2 results stratified by age (stratified Model 1 results given for comparison); 
~Age group 65+ years not analysed due to insufficient numbers; 
£ log(10) of total time used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A9.4     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting total thyroid volume on ultrasound at first specialist 
appointment^ (Māori vs non-Māori) 

 Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in mL (95%CI)   17.19 (15.84, 18.65) 2.57 (0.93, 7.09) 

 ß co-efficient 
(% difference in 

volume) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in 

volume) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 153%  **** 132%, 177% 128%  ** 109%, 151% 
Each 10 years of age –  97% 93%, 101% 
Male gender –  136%  *** 116%, 159% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) –    
  Toxic multinodular goitre    170%  **** 140%, 206% 
  Other   83%  **** 71%, 97% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) –    
  Category 2   100% 84%, 121% 
  Category 3   102% 79%, 132% 
  Category 4   92% 75%, 114% 
  Category 5   103% 80%, 134% 
Private healthcare   106% 84%, 133% 
Smoking history (Current smoker as 
baseline) 

–    

  Ex-smoker    85% 70%, 102% 
  Never smoked   88% 73%, 106% 
50% increase in total time£ –  101% 99%, 104% 
10% increase in BMI£ –  106%  *** 103%, 109% 

n 348 344 
R2 0.0869 0.2744 
adjusted R2 0.0843 0.2435 
F 32.93 8.89 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, smoking 
history time delay in diagnosis and BMI. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
^ log(10) of thyroid volume on ultrasound used for linear model and coefficients exponentiated for percentage difference in volume 
£ log(10) of total time and BMI used as independent variable for linear model 
BMI – body mass index; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals, 2013 (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most 
deprivation).(173) 
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Tables-A9.5 – A9.8: Māori vs Pākehā 

 

Table-A9.5     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting total time from first symptom or abnormal blood test to first 
specialist appointment^ (Māori vs Pākehā) 

 Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in days (95%CI) 141.7 (120.0, 167.3) 329.7 (130.3, 833.8) 

  ß co-efficient 
(% difference in time) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in time) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 143%  * 108%, 190% 104% 77%, 143% 

Each 10 years of age –  96% 88%, 105% 
Male gender –  104% 74%, 146% 

Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) –    

  Toxic multinodular goitre    161%  *** 107%, 244% 

  Other   68%  *** 48%, 97% 

NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) –    

  Category 2   76%  ** 51%, 114% 

  Category 3   135%  ** 81%, 225% 

  Category 4   123%  ** 80%, 191% 

  Category 5   227%  ** 138%, 375% 

Private healthcare –  78% 49%, 124% 

10% increase in highest serum fT3 level£ –  97%  * 95%, 100% 

n 322 322 
R2 0.0187 0.1382 

adjusted R2 0.0156 0.1076 

F 6.10 4.52 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and peak 
serum fT3 level 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
^ log(10) of total time used for linear model and coefficients – back transformed (exponentiated) for percentage difference in time; 
£ log(10) of highest serum fT3 level used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals(category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A9.6     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting Wayne's Index (severity) scores at first specialist 
appointment^ (Māori vs Pākehā) 

 Model 1 Model 2 

Constant in scores (95%CI) 15.3 (12.6, 17.9) 20.4 (13.8, 27.0) 

  
 

ß co-efficient 
(% difference in score) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in score) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 123%  * 102%, 144% – – 
  15-39 years 134%  * 106%, 162% 114% 81%, 148% 
  40 - 64 years 102% 75%, 129 99% 72%, 126% 
  65+ years ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Male gender – – 104% 91%, 117% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) – –   
  Toxic multinodular goitre   67%  **** 52%, 82% 
  Other   57%  **** 45%, 69% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) – –   
  Category 2   106% 91%,  122% 
  Category 3   99% 80%, 119% 
  Category 4   105% 88%, 121% 
  Category 5   109% 89%, 121% 
Private healthcare – – 100% 82%, 117% 
Smoking history (with current smoker as 
baseline) 

– –   

  Ex-smoker   93% 79%, 107% 
  Never smoked   90% 75%, 104% 
50% increase in total time£ – – 134% 99%, 169% 

n 322 322 
R2 0.1674 0.3446 
adjusted R2 0.1542 0.3147 
F 12.70 11.53 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, smoking 
history and time delay in diagnosis.  
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
# Model 2 showed interaction between ethnicity and age. Model 2 results stratified by age (stratified Model 1 results given for comparison) 
~Age group 65+ years not analysed due to insufficient numbers; 
£ log(10) of total time used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A9.7     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting peak serum free T3 level up to or including first specialist 
appointment^ (Māori vs Pākehā) 

      Model 1 Model 2 
     Ethnicity & ethnicity#age Ethnicity, age, gender, diagnosis, 

deprivation, private healthcare, 
smoking & time delay 

Constant (pmol/L) 10.9 (10.0, 11.8) 22.4 (15.7, 32.1) 

     ß co-efficient 
(% difference in level) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in level) 

95%CI 
      

Māori ethnicity 101% 89%, 117% - - 
  15-39 years 139%  ** 108%, 179% 125% 97%, 105% 
  40 - 64 years 78%  * 64%, 94% 92% 76%, 112% 
  65+ years ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Male gender -  114% 99%, 131% 
Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) -    
  Toxic multinodular disease    54%  **** 46%, 64% 
  Other   54%  **** 48%, 62% 
NZiDep13 (Category 1 as baseline) -    
  Category 2   103% 87%, 122% 
  Category 3   88% 71%, 110% 
  Category 4   88% 73%, 106% 
  Category 5   94% 76%, 116% 
Private healthcare   99% 82%, 120% 
Smoking history (current smoker as 
baseline) 

-    

  Ex-smoker -  104% 89%, 121% 
  Never smoked -  100% 85%, 117% 
50% increase in total time£   98% 96%, 100% 

n 322 322 
R2 0.1182 0.3790 
adjusted R2 0.1099 0.3507 
F 14.21 13.38 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, smoking 
history and time delay in diagnosis.  
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001; 
^ log(10) of peak serum free T3 used for linear model and coefficients exponentiated for percentage difference in level; 
# Model 2 showed interaction between ethnicity and age. Model 2 results stratified by age (stratified Model 1 results given for comparison); 
~Age group 65+ years not analysed due to insufficient numbers; 
£ log(10) of total time used as independent variable for linear model. 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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TableA9.8     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting total thyroid volume on ultrasound at first specialist 
appointment^ (Māori vs Pākehā) 

 Model 1 Model 2 

Constant (mL) 16.9 (15.4, 18.4) 2.69 (0.90, 8.04) 

 ß co-efficient 
(% difference in 

volume) 

95%CI ß co-efficient 
(% difference in 

volume) 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 156%  **** 134%, 182% 131%  ** 110%, 155% 
Each 10 years of age –  97% 92%, 101% 
Male gender –  132% ** 111%, 158% 

Diagnosis (Graves’ disease as baseline) –    
  TMNG   167%  **** 137%, 204% 
  Other   84%  **** 71%, 99% 
NZiDep (Category 1 as baseline) –    
  Category 2   95% 76%, 117% 
  Category 3   102% 78%, 134% 
  Category 4   86% 69%, 108% 
  Category 5   99% 75%, 130% 

Private healthcare –  106% 83%, 136% 
Smoking history (current smoker as 
baseline) 

–    

  Ex-smoker   85% 70%, 102% 
  Never smoked   85% 70%, 104% 
50% increase in total time£ –  101% 99%, 104% 
10% increase in BMI£ –  106%  *** 103%, 109% 

n 317 313 
R2 0.0952 0.2804 
adjusted R2 0.0923 0.2465 
F 33.14 8.29 

Model 1 – ethnicity only 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender, diagnosis, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare, smoking 
history time delay in diagnosis and BMI. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
^ log(10) of thyroid volume on ultrasound used for linear model and coefficients exponentiated for percentage difference in volume 
£ log(10) of total time and BMI used as independent variable for linear model 
NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Appendix-10: Regression analyses for outcome measures; Māori vs non-Māori and Māori vs 

Pākehā 

Tables-A10.1 – A10.6: Māori vs non-Māori  

Table-A10.1     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting change in Hyperthyroid Symptom Scale (HSS) over first six weeks (Māori vs non-Māori) 

    Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI)  -41.7 (-47.5, -35.9) -48.2 (-64.6, -31.8) -35.3 (-59.1, -11.4) -29.9 (-57.2, -2.7) -29.3 (-56.5, -2.0) 

   ß co-efficient (absolute difference in percentage change) 
HSS score over first 6 weeks 

    Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 11.3 * 1.2, 21.4 12.3  * 1.9, 22.6 12.3  * 1.6, 23.0 7.1 -5.3, 19.5 6.5 -5.9, 18.9 
Male gender – – -3.0 -15.5, 9.5 -2.0 -14.5, 10.5 -2.3 -14.9, 10.2 -3.3 -15.9, 9.2 
Each 10 years of age – – 1.4 -1.6, 4.5 0.5 -2.8, 3.8 0.4 -3.0, 3.8 0.7 -2.6, 4.2 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – -2.7 -16.6, 11.1 -2.9 -16.9, 11.0 -1.2 -15.2, 12.7 
Each 5pmol/L increase in peak serum fT3 level – – – – -2.1 -4.8, 0.6 -2.0 -4.7, 0.8 -2.0 -4.7, 0.7 
Social deprivation(NZiDep13)  
(least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 categories = 2-5 – – – – – – 3.2 -7.2, 13.6 2.5 -7.9, 12.9 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – -2.5 -16.3, 11.3 -2.3 -16.2, 11.4 
  Never smoked – – – – – – -9.7 -23.7, 4.3 -9.8 -23.8, 4.3 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – -21.5 -43.5, 0.6 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – -4.6 -14.6, 5.4 

n   215 215 215 215 215 
R2  0.0224 0.0276 0.0426 0.0567 0.0760 
adjusted R2 0.0178 0.0138 0.0197 0.2010 0.0307 
p  0.0282 0.0276 0.1025 0.1426 35.0710 
F   (1, 213) = 4.89 (3, 211) = 2.00 (5, 209) = 1.86 (8, 206) = 1.55 (1, 204) = 1.68 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality 

* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; NZiDep – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine. 
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Table-A10.2     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting change in serum free T3 over first six weeks (Māori vs non-Māori) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) -33.2 (-38.6, -27.8) -33.0 (-48.1, -17.8) -6.2 (-27.4, 15.1) -8.3 (-32.5, -15.9) -7.2 (-31.5, 17.1) 

   ß co-efficient (Absolute difference in percentage change) 
serum fT3 level over first six weeks 

    Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 
Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 7.5 -2.0, 17.1 7.5 -2.3, 17.3 7.8 -2.0, 17.6 3.8 -7.5, 15.1 3.6 -7.7, 15.0 
Male gender – – 2.5 -9.2, 14.3 5.0 -6.5, 16.5 4.6 -6.8, 16.0 4.0 -7.5, 15.5 

Each 10 years of age – – -0.1 -3.0, 2.7 -0.9 -3.9, 2.1 -2.2 5.2. 0.8 -2.0 -5.0, 1.0 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline) 

          
  Graves’ disease – – – – -6.1 -18.6, 6.3 -6.6 -19.0, 5.8 -6.1 -18.6, 6.4 
Each 5pmol/L increase in peak serum 
fT3 level 

– – – – -4.3  *** -3.2, 1.9 -4.1  *** -6.5, -1.6 -4.0  ** -6.5, -1.6 

Social deprivation(NZiDep13)  
(Least deprivation as baseline)           
  NZiDep13 category = 2-5 – – – – – – 8.8 -0.6, 18.1 8.5 -0.9, 17.9 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline) 

          
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 4.8 -7.9, 17.4 4.5 -8.2, 17.2 
  Never smoked – – – – – – -3.5 -16.1, 9.1 -4.1 -16.9, 8.6 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – -8.1 14.0, 4.3 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – -4.8 -14.2, 4.1 

n   218 218 218 218 218 
R2 0.0111 0.0121 0.0867 0.1114 0.1182 
adjusted R2 0.0066 -0.0018 0.0652 0.0774 0.0756 
p  0.1203 0.4566 0.0016 0.0015 0.0031 
F   (1, 216) = 2.43 (3, 214) = 0.87 (5, 212) = 4.03 (8, 209) = 3.28 (10, 207) = 2.78 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.3     Logistic regression analysis of variables affecting use of definitive therapy for Graves’ disease, toxic multinodular goitre & solitary toxic adenoma (Māori vs non-Māori) 

    Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.84 (0.62, 1.12) 0.70 (0.31, 1.61) 1.77 (0.47, 6.60) 2.08 (0.42, 10.23) 1.82 (0.36, 9.35) 

   ß co-efficient (odds ratio) 
Receiving definitive treatment in all new incident cases 

    Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 2.16  ** 1.26, 3.68 2.20  ** 1.28, 3.78 – – – – – – 
  Peak fT3 <13.0pmol/L – – – – 2.46  * 1.10, 5.52 2.32 0.91, 5.91 2.40 0.92, 6.22 
  Peak fT3 ≥13.0pmol/L – – – – 0.82 0.29, 2.29 0.55 0.17, 1.77 0.51 0.15, 1.72 
Male gender – – 1.15 0.59, 2.25 0.96 0.46, 2.00 1.01 0.48, 2.15 1.06 0.48, 2.33 
Each 10 years of age – – 1.01 0.95, 1.08 0.97 0.90, 1.05 0.98 0.90, 1.06 0.96 0.89, 1.05 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 0.18  **** 0.08, 0.39 0.15  **** 0.06, 0.33 0.13  **** 0.05, 0.30 
Each 1mL increase in volume – – – – 1.02 1.00, 1.03 1.01 1.00, 1.03 1.01 1.00, 1.03 
Social deprivation(NZiDep13) 
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 0.99 0.54, 1.80 1.10 0.59, 2.04 
Smoking (Current smoker as 
baseline) 

          

  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 0.48 0.22, 1.06 0.47 0.21, 1.04 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 0.56 0.25, 1.22 0.58 0.26, 1.29 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 2.88 0.95, 8.76 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 1.77 0.99, 3.19 

n   262 262 259 258 258 
Pseudo R2 0.0225 0.0233 0.1178 0.1425 0.1630 
p  0.0043 0.0377 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 

LR   Chi2(1)     8.15 Chi2(3)     8.44 Chi2(6)      42.27 Chi2(10)     50.93 Chi2(12)     58.25 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS) and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS), peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS), peak serum fT3 level smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001. 
fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; TMNG– toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) TUS – thyroid 
ultrasound. 
Excluded participants lost to follow up 
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Table-A10.4     Logistic regression analysis of variables affecting remission outcome for patients with Graves’ disease (Māori vs non-Māori) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.80 (0.58, 1.12) 0.50 (0.19, 1.37) 1.69 (0.47, 5.99) 1.10 (0.23, 5.33) 1.47 (0.29, 7.38) 

   ß co-efficient (odds ratio) 
Remission in all new incident cases of Graves’ disease 

    Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 0.40  * 0.20, 0.82 0.44  * 0.20, 0.91 0.50 0.21, 1.12 0.66 0.27, 1.63 0.69 0.27, 1.76 
Male gender – – 1.05 0.49, 2.25 1.19 0.93, 1.01 1.11 0.46, 2.66 1.06 0.42, 2.64 
Each 10 years of age – – 1.04 0.96, 1.14 1.04 0.95, 1.13 1.02 0.93, 1.12 1.05 0.95, 1.15 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest serum fT3 level – – – – 0.95 0.86, 1.04 0.93 0.84, 1.03 0.91 0.82, 1.01 

Each 1mL increase in thyroid volume – – – – 1.00 0.97, 1.03 1.00 0.97, 1.03 1.01 0.98, 1.04 
Each 1mIU/L increased in baseline TRAb – – – – 0.93 0.89, 0.97 0.93 0.99, 0.97 0.92  ** 0.88, 0.97 
Social deprivation (NZiDep13)  
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 0.82 0.41, 1.66 0.69 0.33, 1.45 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 3.00 1.11, 8.07 3.27 1.18, 9.11 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 1.99 0.77, 5.17 2.04 0.77, 5.42 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 0.38 0.11, 1.35 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 0.36  ** 0.29, 7.38 

n   192 192 190 190 190 
Pseudo R2 0.0264 0.0301 0.1246 0.1477 0.1874 
p  0.0092 0.0516 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     6.78 Chi2(3)     7.74 Chi2(6)      31.55 Chi2(12)     37.37 Chi2(14)   47.43 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 –ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.5     Poisson regression analysis of variables affecting admission rates for patients with all-cause thyrotoxicosis (Māori vs non-Māori). 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.0008 (0.0006, 0.0011) 0.0011 (0.0006, 0.0022) 0.0006 (0.0002, 0.0018) 0.0003 (0.0001, 0.0013) 0.0003 (0.0001, 0.0012) 

   ß co-efficient (incidence rate ratio) 
Hospital admissions in the first year of diagnosis with thyrotoxicosis 

    IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI 

Maori ethnicity 2.19  **** 1.47, 3.26 1.96  *** 1.31, 2.94 1.97  ** 1.29, 3.01 2.11  ** 1.27, 3.53 2.10  ** 1.26, 3.50 
Male gender – – 1.01 0.60, 1.72 0.96 0.57, 1.24 1.03 0.60, 1.76 1.02 0.60, 1.74 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.94  * 0.88, 1.00 0.96 0.89, 1.03 0.96 0.90, 1.04 0.97 0.90, 1.05 
Each 1 point of CIRS-G (co-morbidity) – – 1.15  *** 1.06, 1.24 1.14  *** 1.06, 1.24 1.13  ** 1.05, 1.23 1.13  ** 1.05, 1.23 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 1.15 0.63, 2.10 1.15 0.62, 2.11 1.19 0.63, 2.22 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest serum fT3 
level 

– – – – 1.04 0.99, 1.08 1.04 1.00, 1.08 1.04 1.00, 1.09 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13)  
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 1.52 0.97, 2.37 1.49 0.95, 2.34 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 1.43 0.82, 2.49 1.36 0.78, 2.38 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 1.60 0.87, 2.93 1.48 0.80, 2.72 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 1.03 0.37, 2.92 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 0.74 0.47, 1.17 

n   274 274 274 273 273 
Pseudo R2 0.0206 0.0425 0.0552 0.0630 0.0662 
p  0.0005 <0.00005 <0.00005 0.0001 0.0002 
LR   Chi2(1)     12.05 Chi2(4)     25.17 Chi2(8)      29.94 Chi2(14)     34.1 Chi2(16)     35.84 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
IRR – Incidence rate ratio; CIRS-G - Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics;(171) TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals 
(category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.6     Poisson regression analysis of variables affecting missed appointment rates for patients with all-cause thyrotoxicosis (Māori vs non-Māori) 

    Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.0027 (0.0023, 0.0033) 0.0037 (0.0025, 0.0054) 0.0047 (0.0027, 0.0082) 0.0053 (0.0029, 0.0096) 0.0053 (0.0030, 0.0097) 

  ß co-efficient (incidence rate ratio) 
Missed appointments in the first year of diagnosis with thyrotoxicosis 

  IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI 

Māori ethnicity# 2.56  **** 2.02, 3.12 – – – – – – – – 
  Female gender – – 2.24  **** 1.75, 2.87 2.08  **** 1.61, 2.71 2.21  **** 1.68, 2.89 2.20  **** 1.68, 2.89 
  Male gender – – 4.70  **** 2.65, 8.35 4.96  **** 2.74, 8.97 3.69  *** 1.77, 7.69 3.33  ** 0.81, 2.02 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.98 0.95, 1.01 0.97 0.94, 1.01 0.97 0.94, 1.00 0.97 0.94, 1.00 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 0.89 0.65, 1.21 0.91 0.66, 1.25 0.91 0.66, 1.26 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest 
serum fT3 level 

– – – – 0.99 0.97, 1.02 1.00 0.97, 1.02 1.00 0.97, 1.02 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13) 
(Least deprivation  as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 1.22 0.96, 1.57 1.22 0.95, 1.57 
Occupation (Unemployed as baseline)           
  Category 1 – – – – – – 0.79  *** 0.56, 1.14 0.79  ** 0.56, 1.14 
  Category 2 – – – – – – 0.55  *** 0.39, 0.79 0.55  ** 0.39, 0.79 
  Category 3 – – – – – – 0.67  *** 0.46, 0.97 0.67  ** 0.46, 0.98 
  Category 4 – – – – – – 0.72  *** 0.49, 1.07 0.73  ** 0.50, 1.08 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 0.93 0.73, 1.18 

n   253 253 225 253 253 
Pseudo R2 0.0712 0.0807 0.0819 0.1011 0.1014 
p  <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     68.01 Chi2(4)     77.10 Chi2(6)      78.25 Chi2(11)     96.56 Chi2(12)     96.90 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13) and occupation; 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), occupation and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
# Model 2-5 showed interaction between ethnicity and gender. Model 2-5 results stratified by gender.  
IRR – incidence rate ratio; NZiDep13 - NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation) fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; Occupation – Category 1: ‘Managers’ as well as ‘Professionals’, 
Category 2: ‘Technicians & trades workers’ as well as ‘Community & personal service workers’, Category 3: ‘Clerical & administrative workers’ as well as ‘Sales workers’, Category 4: ‘Machinery operators & drivers’ as well as ‘Labourers’.(187) 
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Tables-A10.7 – A10.12: Māori vs Pākehā 

 
Table-A10.7     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting change in hyperthyroid symptom scale (HSS) over first six weeks (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) -37.9 (-44.2, -31.6) -39.1 (-57.0, -21.2) -27.4 (-52.5, -2.3) -22.3 (-51.2, -6.6) -21.7 (-50.8, -7.3) 

   ß co-efficient (absolute difference in percentage change) 
HSS score over first six weeks 

    Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 7.5 -2.9, 17.8 7.7 -3.1, 18.5 8.0 -3.1, 19.1 4.3 -8.3, 16.9 3.7 -8.9, 16.4 
Male gender – – 0.1 13.6, 13.7 1.3 -12.4, 14.9 1.9 -11.9, 15.7 1.2 -12.7, 15.0 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.2 -3.0, 3.5 -0.6 -4.1, 2.8 -0.4 -3.9, 3.1 -0.1 -3.6, 3.5 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – -0.8 -15.0, 13.4 -2.1 -16.5, 12.3 -1.0 -15.4, 13.5 
Each 5pmol/L increase in peak 
serum fT3 level 

– – – – -2.3 -5.1, 0.5 -2.0 -4.8, 0.9 -1.9 -4.7, 1.0 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13) 
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 7.8 -3.8, 19.4 7.2 -4.4, 18.8 
Smoking (Current smoker as 
baseline) 

          

  Ex-smoker – – – – – – -0.9 -14.8, 13.0 -0.9 -14.8, 13.1 
  Never smoked – – – – – – -2.8 -17.7, 12.0 -3.1 -18.0, 11.9 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – -17.4 -42.0, 7.2 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – -4.7 -15.1, 5.8 

n   191 191 191 191 191 
R2 0.0053 0.0107 0.0259 0.0397 0.0527 
adjusted R2 0.0105 -0.0052 0.0006 -0.0025 0.0001 
p  0.1574 0.5707 0.4063 0.4836 0.4439 
F   (1, 189) = 2.01 (3, 187) = 0.67 (6, 184) = 1.42 (8, 182) = 0.94 (10, 180) = 1.00 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 –ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality 

* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; NZiDep – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine. 
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Table-A10.8     Linear regression analysis of variables affecting change in peak serum fT3 over first six weeks (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) -35.6 (-41.5, -29.8) -36.8 (-53.3, -20.3) -9.5 (-31.6, 12.6) -6.6 (-30.9, 17.7) -5.4 (-29.9, 19.1) 

  ß co-efficient (Absolute difference in percentage change) 
serum fT3 level over first six weeks 

  Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95%CI Absolute 
difference 

95% CI Absolute 
difference 

95% CI Absolute 
difference 

95% CI 

Māori ethnicity 10.0  * 0.2, 19.7 10.3  * 0.1, 20.4 10.8  * 0.7, 20.8 6.4 -4.9. 17.7 6.1 -5.2, 17.5 
Male gender   -4.4 -17.2, 8.4 -1.5 -13.8, 10.9 -2.6 -15.0, 9.8 -3.1 -15.5, 9.4 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.4 -2.7, 3.3 -1.6 -4.7, 14.5 -1.8 -4.9, 1.2 -1.6 -4.7, 1.5 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves' disease – – – – -4.7 -17.3, 7.9 -4.9 -17.5, 7.7 -4.5 -17.2, 8.1 
Each 5pmol/L increase in peak serum fT3 
level 

– – – – -4.8  *** -3.2, 1.9 -4.6  *** -7.2, -2.0 -4.5  *** -7.1, -2.0 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13) 
(Least deprivation  as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 4.0 -6.2, 14.2 3.9 -6.4, 14.1 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 3.7 -8.9, 16.2 3.5 -9.1, 16.0 
  Never smoked – – – – – – -9.0 -22.1, 4.1 -9.6 -22.7, 3.6 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – -7.6 -29.6, 14.5 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – -4.8 -14.1, 4.6 

n   194 194 194 194 194 
R2  0.0208 0.0235 0.1102 0.1404 0.1466 
adjusted R2 0.0157 0.0081 0.0865 0.1032 0.1000 
p  0.0449 0.2102 0.0005 0.0004 0.0010 
F   (1, 192) = 4.07 (3, 190) = 1.52 (5, 188) = 4.66 (8, 185) = 3.78 (10, 193) = 3.14 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.9     Logistic regression analysis of variables affecting use of definitive therapy for Graves' disease, toxic multinodular goitre & solitary toxic adenoma (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.88 (0.64, 1.20) 0.83 (0.34, 1.99) 1.94 (0.48, 7.81) 3.28 (0.67, 16.0) 1.82 (0.36, 9.35) 

   ß co-efficient (odds ratio) 
Receiving definitive treatment in all new incident cases 

    Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 2.05  * 1.19, 3.53 2.07  * 1.18, 3.61 1.31 0.70, 2.47 1.10 0.54, 2.24 1.10 0.53, 2.27 
Male gender – – 1.32 0.65, 2.68 1.18 0.54, 2.58 1.21 0.54, 2.70 1.23 0.54, 2.78 
Each 10 years of age – – 1.00 0.94, 1.07 0.97 0.89, 1.05 0.98 0.90, 1.06 0.96 0.88, 1.05 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 0.18  **** 0.08, 0.39 0.14  **** 0.06, 0.34 0.12  **** 0.05, 0.30 
Each 5pmol/L increase in peak serum fT3 
level£ 

– – – – 1.11  ** 1.03, 1.20 1.12  ** 1.04, 1.21 1.13  ** 1.04, 1.22 

Each 1mL increase in volume – – – – 1.01 1.00, 1.03 1.01 0.99, 1.03 1.01 0.99, 1.03 
Social deprivation (NZiDep13) 
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 0.96 0.50, 1.84 1.12 0.57, 2.19 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 0.48 0.22, 1.06 0.46 0.20, 1.02 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 0.50 0.27, 1.37 0.62 0.27, 1.44 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 4.20  * 1.24, 14.2 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 1.69 0.93, 3.06 

n   240 240 237 236 236 
Pseudo R2 0.0204 0.0222 0.1205 0.1344 0.1608 
p  0.0092 0.0612 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     6.78 Chi2(3)     7.36 Chi2(6)      39.47 Chi2(9)     43.83 Chi2(12)    52.44 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS) and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS), peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, thyroid volume (TUS), peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001. 
fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; TMNG– toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation);(173) TUS – thyroid 
ultrasound. 
Excluded participants lost to follow up 
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Table-A10.10     Logistic regression analysis of variables affecting remission outcome for patients with Graves' disease (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.80 (0.56, 1.15) 0.49 (0.16, 1.43) 1.25 (0.32, 4.84) 0.77 (0.15, 3.87) 1.04 (0.29, 7.38) 

   Odds of achieving remission in all new incident cases of Graves' disease 

    Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI Odds ratio 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 0.40  * 0.20, 0.83 0.45  * 0.21, 0.95 0.52 0.22, 1.22 0.67 0.27, 1.65 0.68 0.27, 1.76 
Male gender – – 0.91 0.39, 2.09 1.00 0.39, 2.51 0.95 0.36, 2.45 0.93 0.34, 2.55 
Each 10 years of age – – 1.05 0.96, 1.14 1.05 0.95, 1.15 1.03 0.94, 1.14 1.06 0.96, 1.18 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest 
serum fT3 level 

– – – – 0.97 0.88, 1.08 0.96 0.87, 1.04 0.94 0.84, 1.05 

Each 1mL increase in thyroid 
volume 

– – – – 1.00 0.97, 1.03 1.00 0.97, 1.03 1.01 0.98, 1.04 

Each 1mIU/L increased in baseline 
TRAb 

– – – – 0.93  ** 0.89, 0.98 0.93  ** 0.89, 0.98 0.92  ** 0.88, 0.97 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13)  
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 0.85 0.44, 2.06 0.80 0.35, 1.82 
Smoking (Current smoker as 
baseline) 

          

  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 2.90 1.08, 7.76 3.26 1.17, 9.08 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 1.93 0.72, 5.22 2.00 0.72, 5.55 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 0.31 0.08, 1.24 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 0.32  ** 0.15, 0.70 

n   172 172 170 170 170 
Pseudo R2 0.2820 0.0330 0.1151 0.1372 0.1873 
p  0.0111 0.0563 0.0002 0.0003 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     6.46 Chi2(3)     7.74 Chi2(6)      25.91 Chi2(12)     30.88 Chi2(14)   42.18 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, TRAb level at presentation, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
TRAb – TSH-receptor antibody; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.11     Poisson regression analysis of variables affecting admission rates for patients with all-cause thyrotoxicosis. (Māori vs Pākehā) 

    Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.0008 (0.0006, 0.0011) 0.0009 (0.0004, 0.0019) 0.0005 (0.0001, 0.0015) 0.0003 (0.0001, 0.0011) 0.0003 (0.0001, 0.0012) 

   ß co-efficient (incidence rate ratio) 
Hospital admissions in the first year of diagnosis with thyrotoxicosis 

    IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity 2.47  **** 1.47, 3.26 2.17  *** 1.39, 3.38 2.15  *** 1.35, 3.44 2.12  ** 1.24, 3.65 2.10  ** 1.22, 3.6 
Male gender – – 1.01 0.57, 1.79 0.94 0.53, 1.67 1.05 0.58,  1.89 1.04 0.58, 1.88 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.95 0.88, 1.01 0.96 0.89, 1.03 0.96 0.90, 1.04 0.98 0.90, 1.05 
Each 1 point of CIRS-G – – 1.15  *** 1.07, 1.25 1.16  *** 1.07, 1.25 1.14  ** 1.05, 1.25 1.15  ** 1.05, 1.25 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 1.15 0.56, 2.00 1.02 0.54, 1.92 1.04 0.54, 2.00 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest serum fT3 
level 

– – – – 1.05  ** 1.00, 1.10 1.04  * 1.00, 1.08 1.06 * 1.01, 1.11 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13)  
(Least deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 1.59 0.97, 2.63 1.59 0.96, 2.65 
Smoking (Current smoker as baseline)           
  Ex-smoker – – – – – – 1.40 0.82, 2.49 1.32 0.75, 2.33 
  Never smoked – – – – – – 1.56 0.80, 3.00 1.42 0.73, 2.77 
Private healthcare – – – – – – – – 1,33 0.46, 3.82 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 0.72 0.45, 1.15 

n   248 248 248 247 247 
Pseudo R2 0.0349 0.0584 0.0680 0.0753 0.0801 
p  <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     17.23 Chi2(4)     28.87 Chi2(8)      33.58 Chi2(14)     37.12 Chi2(16)     39.49 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 

Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history and social deprivation (NZiDep13); 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), private healthcare and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
IRR – Incidence rate ratio; CIRS -G - Cumulative Illness Rating Scale for Geriatrics (171); TMNG – toxic multinodular goitre; STA – solitary toxic adenoma; fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; NZiDep13 – NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals 
(category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation).(173) 
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Table-A10.12     Poisson regression analysis of variables affecting missed appointment rates for patients with all-cause thyrotoxicosis (Māori vs Pākehā) 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

Constant (95%CI) 0.0024 (0.0020, 0.0029) 0.0032 (0.0021, 0.0048) 0.0046 (0.0025, 0.0084) 0.0058 (0.0031, 0.0108) 0.0058 (0.0031, 0.0108) 

   ß co-efficient (incidence rate ratio) 
Missed appointments in the first year of diagnosis with thyrotoxicosis 

    IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI IRR 95%CI 

Māori ethnicity# 2.94  **** 2.30, 3.75 – – – – – – – – 
  Female gender – – 2.64  **** 2.02, 2.87 2.35  **** 1.77, 3.13 2.49  **** 1.85, 3.36 2.48  **** 1.84, 3.35 
  Male gender – – 3.99  **** 2.10, 7.60 4.09  **** 2.13, 7.85 2.23 0.87, 5.72 2.24 0.83, 6.03 
Each 10 years of age – – 0.98 0.95, 1.01 0.97 0.93, 1.00 0.96  * 0.92, 0.99 0.96  * 0.92, 0.99 
Diagnosis (TMNG/STA as baseline)           
  Graves’ disease – – – – 0.76 0.55, 1.05 0.77 0.55, 1.07 0.77 0.55, 1.07 
Each 5pmol/L increase in highest serum fT3 
level 

– – – – 1.00 0.98, 1.03 1.01 0.98, 1.04 1.01 0.98, 1.04 

Social deprivation (NZiDep13)  
(No deprivation as baseline) 

          

  NZiDep13 category 2-5 – – – – – – 1.22 0.96, 1.57 1.26 0.95, 1.65 
Occupation (Unemployed as baseline)           
  Category 1 – – – – – – 0.78  *** 0.53, 1.16 0.79  *** 0.52, 1.16 
  Category 2 – – – – – – 0.52  *** 0.36, 0.76 0.52  *** 0.36, 0.76 
  Category 3 – – – – – – 0.49  *** 0.32, 0.75 0.49  *** 0.32, 0.75 
  Category 4 – – – – – – 0.55  *** 0.35, 0.85 0.54  *** 0.35, 0.85 
Rural residence – – – – – – – – 1.03 0.80 

n   229 229 229 229 229 
Pseudo R2 0.0919 0.1000 0.1034 0.1381 0.1381 
p  <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 <0.00005 
LR   Chi2(1)     78.26 Chi2(4)     85.21 Chi2(6)      88.13 Chi2(11)    117.64 Chi2(12)     1117.68 

Model 1 – ethnicity only; 
Model 2 – ethnicity and confounders age and gender; 
Model 3 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, and peak serum fT3 level; 
Model 4 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13) and occupation; 
Model 5 – ethnicity and confounders age, gender diagnosis, peak serum fT3 level, smoking history, social deprivation (NZiDep13), occupation and rurality. 
* p≤0.05 ** p≤0.01 ***p≤0.001 ****p≤0.0001 
# Model 2-5 showed interaction between ethnicity and gender. Model 2-5 results stratified by gender.  
IRR – Incidence rate ratio; NZiDep13 - NZ index of socioeconomic deprivation for individuals (category 1 least deprivation; category 5 most deprivation) fT3

 – serum free triiodothyronine; Occupation – Category 1: ‘Managers’ as well as ‘Professionals’, 
Category 2: ‘Technicians & trades workers’ as well as ‘Community & personal service workers’, Category 3: ‘Clerical & administrative workers’ as well as ‘Sales workers’, Category 4: ‘Machinery operators & drivers’ as well as ‘Labourers’.(187) 
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